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Haddad; 1111 

resigns i 
Major • Saad .Haddad, ' toe . 
commander ofthe' Israeli- • 
backed. Chrisdan. xnilhias;:in _T-Mfm. 
south Lebanon, amiptmced that 8 || 
be was resTgninR' :'fpr ‘health’- mMJu ■ ■ 
reasons. In a broadcast he said 
his resignation had nothing to 1 m 
do with Israel _ and named 3 
lieutenant Sbarbal Barakat as • - ' 11 
his> saccessor- However, reports .11 
in Lebanon'said the major was- • 
unhappy about the.' restraint 
imposed on him by Israel under ; 

terms of the. cross-border ; isyjiiii 
ceasefire ... . .... Pflge £ - xhe governments 

if and the Irish Rep a 
IVI ore DetTOl yesterday to establish an Angln- 

P . • : Irish Intergovernmental Coon- 

prices to rise v ; ;; 
Motorists face azz<increase of “unique, yelarionshi 

as much as 4p on a -gallon of Jeave their two par! 

aims at new 

By JulianHavfland, Political Editor 

The governments of Britain position. “I hope I have made 
and the Irish Republic agreed that clear again and again.** 
yesterday to establish an Anglo- ' Borate core of rite agreement ' Borate core of rite agreement 

Is rite uxtergovermnecual ooun- 

?etrol as more refiners follow 
exaco’s lead and raise their- 

prices in respoiise to new-rates 
set by oD producing nations ['level Which would involve poli- 
in cl u ding Britain - • Page 17 

Beginnings • 
of a spy 
Leo Long and Michael Straight 
who .were approached try 
Anthony Blunt and- asked - to 
supply Information.to.the Soviet. 
Union, are pictured as members 
of the Cambridge Union Society 
in 1937 - • - .Page3 

Korchnoi wins 
game 13 
Viktor Korchnoi has won the 
thirteenth game of his world 
chess championship match with 
Anatoly Karpov, the titlehoider, 
who now leads 4—2. The game 
had been adjourned on Thurs¬ 
day with Korchnoi dominant, 
and Karpov resigned before 
play could be resumed — 

Page 4 

Return of former 
champion jockey 
John O’NeQL the former cham¬ 
pion National Hunt jockey, who 
broke his right leg in a fall .at 
Bangor 13 months ago, is- to 
resume riding at -Wetoerby on 
December L O’Neill was the 

ril, to give expression to what cil. winch wall dearly be seen 
they caB- their two countries* in Ireland as an nrywirajTw-rn for 

- “ unique. relationship *. They political cooperation over the i 
leave their two parliaments to 1 North at some level and at some 
consider- at an appropriate time date. No such suggestion, bow- 
whet her there should also be a ever,, appears m the corn- 
joint - body at parliamentary mxnutjne. 

■level Which would involve poll- . - Airs Thatcher, who was well 
titians from both countries, in*.- briefed and <arefed at her press 
eluding Northern Ireland. . conference, was asked if she 

- That outcome of-the second facesaw toe council ever deba- 
of the Anglo-Irish summit meet- ting die oobsaanaotml position 

consider- at an appropriate time 
whether there should also be a 
joint - body at parliamentary 

tidans from both countries inv 
eluding Northern Ireland.. . 

mgs, established last December, off 25 
was described by the Prime suspi 
Minister as “perhaps , giving a - mate 
new impetus to AngJo-Irish co- that 
operationShe thniteht it “yes 
would lead to more regular con- ropts 
tacts - between ministers and pledf 

df 25orrii>!r.n Imhmd. The mere 
suspicious of observers may 
iffiakfl something of the fa***1 
that she answered neither 
“yes" nor “no". Instead^ she 
repeated *. rile nnwrifmnnmi1 
pledge to the North which is 

officials of the two govern-, enshrined, in rim 1973 statute. 
ments. '.But the! new- council 

'would not be “agreat big new 
bureaucratic body 
- Both governments also agreed 
to work towards setting up an 
associated" advisory committee 
with.a wide membership seek- 

“ Tint is the hew of the land ”, 
rite .nauL “ Itcannot he changed 
washout reference to Parlia- 
mrnr. I-cannot see Pariia- 
menc Ij^tudy cfcanging tHat 
pledge."'. 

The -whole_ emphasis of the 
mg economic, «nri»Tt anil1 cul- - comtmmiqnd is on economic co- 

hi* world tnral cooperation; 
match K Dr Garret FitzGerald, prime 
SiS^ig- Minister-of- the -Irish Republic, 

The same ■saui : We are moving step by 
__ TfL-.- steo cowards a new - relarion- 
dSmS; SfP": He “d Mrs Mmgitret 

led before T^at.ch?r he said, that 

operation .which the two sides 
agreed should be intensified. 
The cotnmuaiqnd was vague, but 
noted the- possibility of cooper- ! 
atlbn on gas -and electricity 
supplies. 

P Roman Catholic politicians 
a solution in Northern Ireland .fa .Northern Ireland welcomed 
cpuld be found only in the con- the creation of die' new councfl 
text. of a wider Anglo-Irish but expressed disappointment 
relationship. . that;it-would not have any elec- 

■ No large claims were made ted- representation fChrfstcmher 
by either side after yesterday** Thomas writes from Belfast!, 
talks wDownmg .Street which • There is no doiAt that Psriia- 
Mrs Thatcher described as jnezxt in Dublin would approve Mrs Thatcher described as 
warm, .friendly, practical, con- toe idea of setting up an elected 

leading rider in die 1977-78 and Tuesday, heri earliest . ™ntu- 
1979-80.seasons Page 23 “^and th^_™d 

structive, and workmanlike. Dr -Anglo-Irish assembly. 
FitzGerald n>d[ they . were Mr John Hume, leader of the 
ertnanely^cordiaL '.Social Democratic and Laborfr 

Mrs Thatcher wffl make a k ^ deir- tfa*' 
statement m Parhament on .-unfanfcts bad nothing to fear 
Tuesday, heir eariiest. opportu- froin ^ ^ aruntme. There 

Campaign to ; -SSA 
curb GLC .. .. gg 

. -. . . ... - a^jraro 
A £2OO^wto 'campaign has B«ii wgrngi 
laungheil. by / leacfffg' ■ ihdust.- > 
rialists ; And .basmeskmen ;,to studies 
challenge-in the^courts decistens official 
of the Labour-coiilToned Greater 
London CounciL Called “ Keep Only 
London Free", ir has beeas questio 
organized by Aims of Industry, from P 
the right-wing organization ; .. The : 

Pago 2 lug: vie 

nity,; and thus avoid the charge ^ w betrayal 
directed at hex after her. meet- 
ing In Dublin with Mr Charles 4sfJp®J5S5S!l 
Haughey last year that she and 
her Gt^ernment hM^ometlHiig ^ 
m hMo ska itamt/wi -h31* «pactBa worse. to hide. She ha* also decided, 
apparently at Dr "FitzGerald's 
urging^ re publish in full next 

S&i 

- The Alliance Party rsaid -the - 
Government should have, set up 
such.A j40y«ars ago.-,, 
It: vreloomeu ftfe fact there 

officials which were iet in train, TO threat to the constitu- 
as. the Dublin sumnrit . . ..tionah -poshhm of Northern 

Only xhe. study on security 
questions ^will be kept. back D The Rev Ian Paisley, leader, 
from publication. . of the Democratic'unionist 

The two governments’ differ* Party, said he would wreck the 
g-views of Northern.Ireland’s proposals. “With, firm cdnfl- 

Reagan warned 
of huge deficit 
Mr Reagan has been , warned by 
his economic adviser*-that the quire-• the consent ; of 
United Spires budget, .defeat'; majority there - - • - 
COllJd' rise • to S145«06fiof Mrr TTwtrhAP snAHlrinp 

lng:views of Northeru lreliiod^s proposals. ‘"With, firm .confi- 
future, were set side by side in deuce we will -go forward, 
the comuujnufne put out regardless-of the consequences, 
the talks. Mrs Thatcher had to bring, down this .-fresh 
affirmed,.- and--Dr FitzGerald, attempt to hand us.rover to 
had agreed,'it said, that any the enemy*. y - 
change- in Northern Ireland’s Sinn Fein said that me inter- 
constitutional status, would re- governmental oouncil. “ will not 
qoife^ the consent ■ The diminish- British influence , in 
maioiAy there.- -• V -. . Ireland ' but will actually .' 

(177,000m) bv 1984. Meanwhile, 
unemployment rose half-a per¬ 
centage point to 8 per -deot; the 
highest level since 1975 ' since 1975 

Peace force for 
Chad soon 

Skuo*1*? there r- • .■* ,\-- 
a4^,t»thn . Mrs Thatcher, speaking after 
eOBWmie, the talks, .said that the Jaw 

per- guaranteed .that there could 
,he do change in Northern 
Ireland’s constitution without. 

■Fage.l7 the. consent of -the Northern 
_ Ireland majority. She was not 
fAj* - '. departing one word' from that 

Ireland' ^but will Jactually 
increase. its influence .fa the~2t>' 
counties, where attempts will. 
be 1 made to smoothline . the 
crossiborder collaboration and 
the 'drive-!- against^-' republi¬ 
canism '. !■ 

Communique, p«ge 2 
. Leading article, page 7. 

. Remembrance Day to ¬ 
morrow. will be a deeply 
reflective occasion fhr Mr, 
Jack Pearce (above), of- 

•; Chaddleworth, Berkshire, 
. as it has been for'the past 

69 years. In - 1921 Mir; 
Pearce, who is 88i returned, 
to Ins' village near; ’New* - 

‘ bury re’find-ihat because 
.. he had been .given ttp for 
' dead in the First World 

War,' his name had been 
inscribed : on the. -viDiage 
warmemoriaL 

•' Mr' Pearce and his wife 
I damaged 85, live in.a *mall 
thatched cottage 59 yards., 
from jhe 20-feet highstope 1 

By Tony Samstag 

Day to- -'- .memorial. .memorial. He does not 
r know who. inscribed his 

name there."-4 
. ;He' was wounded in hJs 
- • first battle in which his 

. brothersrTam and Douglas, 
were-kiUed, Jack recovered. 

rand -was sent .to the 
*.trenches’ again. He- was 
.wchmded - ■ . again, and 
-.returned to Britain ,. 
■'-As one of the few. surviv- 
. ing Old Gontenzptxbles in 
the area, he will take, great 

^:prida tomorrow in inarch¬ 
ing to.the-memorial wilh . 

- those who; knew. of him' 
and his kind only through 
the history books, -.. 

The inter-African - . peace-1 

keeping force for Chad could ' 
be installed-by the beguming of. 
next week, according-to a Eogos 
report shortly after. President 
Oueddei of Chad arrived to 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington, Nov 6 

Mr Alexander Haig; The Sec¬ 
retary of Smce, has-expressed 

disraas the details wfth .Pnesl- f concern over remarinr juade by . 
dent Shehu Stragori of Nigeria. I Lord Camus ton, the' British dent Shehu Shagari of Nigeria. Lord Carrington, the' British 

. . • - Pa^e 5 Foreign Secretary^- about the 
. .Saudi Arabrart peacephtn. How- 

Trudeau tackles I ingcon hwe^denfad'a repeat in 

Ottawa "Bi: - lyildiT4 ivjjra . - Haig tesd Soared aprotesc inen-. 

^pEr^^h git^gnbareador, <m Wednre- 

Parliament m his, efforts ,to to ifae report;' Mfr 
bring home, toe nantmal consti- g^fa^d^brequent^K^d a 

group of Amrtican. Jewuh.. 
leaders that he had urged Lord 

of the provincial -premiers. Carrington to “cool it”. 
AccmS-to “transcript made 

into soi»: aspects ^ lbs^pack- by a iwodpent at that meeting; 
aS* ^ 4• l^r Hate sKTre toe ambassa, 

.. . o'"-4. •.'■■■ dor: *?ft is one thing for a 
1 011 IT COnfeSSfOD- fdluwio at on' The-ddelm« 
^UUAl wmCMlWlT md indulge in theology and to 
The Lord. Chief. Justice; gave; establish goals that represent 
guidance to courts, on appljmig toe perfect in contrast to toe 
principles relating- to aamissi- good md achievable and toe 
bilhy of confessions in cnminal pi^n^ticaHy desirable. , 

pains to stress the adverse re¬ 
action in Israel caused by open 
-T«Hx»« qpaKfied—«hpptxt fiar 
toe right-point; peace, 
plan. The Utnted States 1ms le- 
rfedy 'cnne in lor strooR Israeli 
criticism a* a resnlt oi recent 
statements by Presidem Reagan 
and Mr Haig expressing inter- 
•est in aspeem of the Fafid plan. 

Lord Carrington went farther 
than- That; saying that' the 
Saudi-plan was “positive and 

Toty^eSb 

poised to 

yote against 

rates Bill 
By David Walker 

Hit Local Government Fin¬ 
ance - BUI, which will com pel 
local authorities to hold Tefer- 
endums before levying rates 
above a ceiling .to be fixed by 
toe Government, was given a 
formal first reading in the 
Commons yesterday. 

Mr Michael Heseltine, toe 
- Secretary of State for the 

Environment, faces opposition 
to the Bill not only from the 
Labour benches, but from a 
group of about 20 dissident 
Conservative backbenchers, who 
may be prepared to vote against 
it. 

Their view, shared by almost 
all councils, is that toe will 
represents, an unwarranted 
interference fay central govern¬ 
ment in local authority affairs, 
stripping .them of their 
autonomy. 

The operation of the scheme, 
'Intended to come into effect 
from April 1, 1982, depends on 
the margins of tolerance which 
Mr Heseltine will set. He indi¬ 
cated at a press conference last 
night that only a small number 
of -councils—more than 10 but 
less than 100—would be forced 
to hold referendums. The inten¬ 
tion was to trap only toe osten¬ 
tatiously high-spending councils. 

Those councils are mostly 
Labour-run, chy authorities; 
the Greater London Council; 
toe Inner London Education 
Authority; most of the inner 
London boroughs; some of the 
metropolitan counties; such as 
South Yorkshire; and a handful 
of district councils. 

Mr Heseltine said: “I have 
been engaged for .two-and-e-half 
years as toe first Secretary of 
State expected to reduce toe 
levels of local authority current 
expenditure that have risen 
inexorably since 1950.1 face up 
to the fact that toe traditional 
relationship of cooperation (be¬ 
tween councils and the govern¬ 
ment) no longer exists”. 

As Mr Heseltine was speak¬ 
ing, another Tory MP joined 
the . backbench revolt. • Mr 
Terence Biggins, MP for 
Worthing and a farmer Trees* I 
uzy minister, arid: “The pro¬ 
posed extension of refer end- j 
ums into the field of taxation 
is -unnecessary and a highly 
dangerous precedent-' There is 

.every case for restraining pro¬ 
fligate local council*, but refer¬ 
endum* are not toe right way 
to do it.® 

Mr Patrick. Conn act, MP for 
Staffordshire, South West, too 
has already warned “publicly 
that he may oppose toe meas¬ 
ure in toe division lobbies, saad- 
hi a speech in his constituency 
last night: “Even at..this late 
stage, the Cabinet should think 

.-again aod withdraw this extra¬ 
ordinary BEIL - • 
' “Its proposals are a mon¬ 
strous contradiction -of • toe 
Tory tradition in local govern¬ 
ment.'and of the oft-stated Tory 
belief that the gentleman in 
Whitehall does not know best; 
They - amount ' to a massive 
centralization- ; of power -_af 
major constitutional signifi¬ 
cance. If implemented, they 
they wo rid kill local govern¬ 
ment as we know it and seri¬ 
ously weaken toe whole demo¬ 
cratic ^process.” 
.. Local councils- had a far 
better record than Cabinet 
ministers' in curbing expend!-' 

■ tore, he said. 
- ■ The heart of toe Govern¬ 
ment’s plan is a calculation by 
civil-servants of each council’s 
Grant Related Expenditure - 
Assessment (GREA). Loosely 
based on population figures, it 
estimates a council’s required 
spending on buses, housing, 
social workers,.classroom chalk 
and so on. Intended originally 
as a guide, _toe GREA has be¬ 
come a mam 

Mr Noel Hepworth, director 
of the Chartered Institute of 
Public Finance and Account¬ 
ancy, aid a fairly disinterested 
witness, said yesterday that the 
GREAs were a flawed element 
fa the system. They could 
shift hi a volatile way end 

US seeks deal on 
nuclear weapons 

■ From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Nov 6 , 

a sound fatadation for further -would need, soon, to be revised 
steps*. HaTbas also emphasized u the results of toe 1981 
the-azeed^xor a political sola- census became available, 
tom to be found to the Pales- He predicted: “The whole 
tin fan problem, adding that it system of local government as 

•* flnrt . Jialfof tTiat* Ttft i_t_ — -.-Ill o/wtH was 'his “firm belief that no 
.good- wilt come of pretending 

we have known at will soon 
start to collapse; not ncccs- 

tbat the Palestine Liberation I gariiy next year, but soon. When 

With an eye towards the next controversy perha 
Hai&; the. embattled ^ American Secretary *f 

Washington yesterday. 

...Mr 
tate, in 

Organization can be ignored3*. 

The remarks fay Lord 
Carrington, _ who has , been. 

• C*niAi ’■ AreTtra' In -fne- 

toe Conservatives lose power 
yon wBI find toe multipliers 
they hive built in being fiddled 
.■ _  _1 J!£C —. _ visiting Saudi Arabia in his in a completely different way 

capacity 33 chairman of the by other hands.” 

proceedings 
Law Report, page 4 

v' our -European xraenas to 
Leader page, 7 . - • They can make their own oh- 
Letters: On toe Dr Arthur’ nervations without responribe* 

pragmatically desirable. •. pact; ihat if : Mr Catrington 
“ It is another thing to have (ski has to cany, toe burden 

toe’responsibility to do k. It’s of President Reagan. of.heing 
* '_ L_- -■ -----LaU' ajuMiwudTiljt th a very.luxurious position for held responsible, in 
our. European friends to be-in.- terms by interoatiot 

capacity as ctnurmaa rat tne _ 
Council of. hifiiusten of. the Next week,; toe Association 
European Community, ' ‘have of Metropolitan Authorities 

ked a sharp Israeli retort plans to intensify Its campaign 
Menachem Begin, the of advertisements "against the 
i Prime- Minister, baii said BSL .The camiwign, which win 
mid-not allow European cost E500J300, is to be supple- 
ies to take part fa thd merited fay a number of local They can make choir own ob- - opinaonbf too outcome of • toft mririp with 

.." .Rdtish - offibriafa /Confirmed European . Community, nave 
that' the faceting between Mr provoked a sharp Israeli.retort; 
Haig -and Sir Nicholas had Mr Menachem Begun, the 
takes place, but empbarized Israefi Prime- Mimster, basi said 
that torif'dftcussknis had dealt" he would- not allow European 

case, ■ from Professor J. K. 
Mason; local governtnent refer- 
endufas, from -Professor - G. W. 
Jones and Professor J.' D. 
SteVwW; Iranian studies, from 
Dr F. R- AHchin r f ", 
Leading articles r Irish sunsnit; 
Rates ml; divorce maiaifchance 
Features; page 6 
The illusion, of town_haH inde- 
peodence; Meg Mortimer’s fate 
in the balance; Geoffrey. Smith, 
on the American-foreign policy 
controversy 
Obituary, page 8 - • . 
Sir Henry; BlacTcaB,. Sir 
Graham Vincent. .. . 

or toe consequencee. ■-*; 
, added, accorarif' to tba 

difficult -smoatum, that he 
t: faa .more rircrnnspfct 
tts adjectival pronounce- 

.fores* 

I trtrscript: “And I would, sue-. means." . tonrcee mn snag.was at soma accorps. 

at partiri- countries to take part in thd men ted by a number of local 
i- peace-' Sinai peace-keeping force if., petitions.; 

•- they - epdoxptsd - a plan, which Anti-Livingstone drive*jpage 2 
infonnod deviates' from- toe Camp David " Parliamentary report, page 3 

Leading article, pgge 7. ;.was at some accords,. 
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Scaed naviaiis to boycott JjUR waniffl 

Red Square parade 
:: .. ... JgtettjSSXSS A2 

The ambassadors of ^Swedefa league* today cancelled to dr tftst it will teu! itfr members to the worl 
Denmark and Norway are re plans to go to Red Square on start cutting overtime and end “If w 
boycott tomorrow’s annual mili- instructions. from their govern- rest day working^ unilaterally take um 
razy parade in Red Square in ments- Finland’s Ambassador, unless, a reduction .can- bp • overturn 
protest at The. distovery of. will attend as usual. -. agreed -ows?1. toe next .six to the^ 

:i^zrPr^; 
aeround in Swedish territorial ' ^ waymen wants talks.with the he said, 

allowed toe suhnumne;tp sml JJj 
awBv today after. detaining -it qnvrM toom next April aimed, at en- Secretar 
?^aL-«a5Lo^ ".amtessaaore ;anoe■ toe Sow« surinz rhet the current neeotia-' on Deci 

warning on ayertinie cuts 
By Donald IVtarintyre, Lahonr Correspondent 

- British Ran has been warned only ho protected if union vided progress could be node 
by..the industry’s biggest union members cooperated in sharing on toe productivity discussions 
that it will tell itfr members to the work available-' _ .flowing, fromAugust’s pay 
start cutting overtime and end “XE we are sincere we must settlement at believed it could 
rest day working unilaterally take toe initiative in reducing - reach au agreement on reduc- 
pnless a reduction. .can- bp - overtime.It must be.made clear mg overtime currently ftverag- 
agreed • over1. toe next . six to toe board that if it comes ing 303 boors a week, 
montos. to a choice between jobs mid The lanons with sdme'sup- 
' The National Union of Rail- oyerthne we vrould choose jobs," fcpfa toe bqreiT are likely 

for fane uays. ■ . . . ■ intavention in,Afghanistan, sir 
.. Mr Carl de Geer, the Swedish Curtis Keeble, the British 
Amb^adpr, ammmeed a^afa . be 
day that he would not be pre- - absent from'tomorrow’s parade, 

, sent- at the parade marking .toeMr Arthur Hartman, the 
sixty^ourth' mnuversary of “5, • ijew Afaeridan Ambassador,. and 

'.intervention in,Afghanistan. Sir 
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agreed * over1. toe next . six to toe board that if it comes ing 303 Loots a week, 
months. to a choice between jobs mid The unions with some'sup- 
' The National Union of Rail- overtime we would choose jobs," fcpfa toe bqreff are JifeJy 

:BR^SrdtfStSatSlae?ltimi wdons-and toe BR board .jMjjgW^ ? 
.table' for feducbm overtime . are to meet Mr David Howell, ®0t ™S* progresa made 
from next April famed at en- Secretary of State -far Tran^ort ™ productivity negotiations re 
spring that the current negotia-' on December' 16. for. .tnlks on £ar there has still been. ho. dear, 
turns on jxodnctivity do^jnot thO| indvmUy's futnre. ^ signal On ■ increasing,' invest- 

day that he would not be pre- 
. sent at toe parade faaridng .toe. 
sixty^ourth' anniversary of the -. 

result in. a .net loss, of jobs from 
• toe industry. . * ■ • 

- if. . a!j_^_• itr.ix.tt x. 

Tbenruons are likely tp won menfc fa. particular ^ 
toe Transport 

Mr.^Sidney' WeigheH,. .the current negotiations with had-hoped far. au early go-1 

.union’s general secretary and 

Christinas countdown, 14,15 
'ho attend toe reception in toe ^ jiTs most ardent supporters of 

Mown, 14,15 Kremlin this evening HU _, ' . 
Norwegian and Danish col- Submarine freed, page 4 said yesterday mat jooa otua 

Rail- on..productivity. ,vtiU' be, ohe&d far .toe £50ni d eclrifica-. 
jeopardized ‘udeM.' claar/Gov- .tiou jOf East-AngHan'lhieS'as'p; 

dTs faost ardent* smpporrers'of ernment comimtfaents ate ^iven ' preKmirwiy to the full £770m 
legislation to curb overtime on investment. programme over the next 20 
said yesterday tost Jobs could ~ ER said it believed that pre- yean which BR wmits to see. 

The United States plans to 
put forward what k regards as 
dramatic proposals on reducing 
nuclear farces in Europe when 
talks with, the Soviet Union on 
medium-range missiles open in 
Geneva at the end of this 
Tn^nrTin 

A derision on the proposals 
will be readied at a meeting of 
Nato’s special consultative group 
fa Brussels on November 20. 

According to a senior Ad¬ 
ministration official, the 
American proposals, dosely 
worked out with Nato partners, 
“ will challenge toe Russians to 
make substantial reductions in 
their theatre nuclear forces’*. 

The first outline of what 
these proposals will involve has 
been made available to The 
Times. The United States will 
put forward options to the 
Soviet Union which will range 
from what is known as “the 
zero option ** to the full deploy¬ 
ment in' Western Europe of 572 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles. 

The official said toe United 
States was entering the nego¬ 
tiations with the intention of 
achieving a substantial reduc¬ 
tion in the number of inter¬ 
mediate range Soviet nuclear 
warheads ranged against 
Western Europe. In particular, 
toe United States wants the 
Soviet Union to reduce to 300 
or below toe number of war¬ 
heads carried on its SS20 
missiles. 

The Soviet Union is under¬ 
stood to have deployed at least 
250 of toe trtpie-warheaded 
SS20s, giving Moscow a 75- 
warhead advantage over West¬ 
ern Europe. These are in 
addition to toe older SS4 and 
SS5 missiles- It was the Soviet 
Union’s deployment of the 
SS20s which led to the Decem¬ 
ber 1979 Nato decision to 
deploy toe cruise and Pershing 
missile si starting at toe end of 
1983.; 

European concern 
at public opinion 

Die official made it clear. 
toe United States wanted to 
achieve equal ceilings on toe 
warheads deployed by each 
side. He emphasized that' toe 
United States wanted not only. 
a dismantling of the SS20s but 
a reduction in toe other Soviet 
nuclear forces, including 
bombers, targeted against 
Western Europe. 

T£ toe Soviet Union ft pr^r 
pared to cut its theatre nuclear 
arsenal then toe United States 
and its Nato partners will re¬ 
dace toe number of medium- 
range missiles they plan to 
deploy in Britain, West Germ¬ 
any, Italy and other alliance 
countries. 

The fact that toe United 
Scares is prepared to put for¬ 
ward tire zero option as. part 
of its package of proposals is 
particularly significant, even 
though the official described 

the attainment ol this as fin 
ideal. The zero option calls 
for too dismantling of all the 
5S20 missies in return for Nato 
not deploying any of the o/2 
cruise and Pershing 2 missiles. 

A decision to include toe 
zero option was taken on a 
West European initiative at a 
meeting of Nato defence minis¬ 
ters of the Nato nuclear plan¬ 
ning group in Glen eagles last 
month. The Dutch and other 
European governments are con¬ 
cerned to show public opinion 
that the Nato decision to deploy 
medium-range missiles was only 
taken to counter the SS20s. 

Mr Leonid Brezhnev, the 
Soviet President, has already 
rejected the zero option. The 
Reagan Administration has said 
it does not see it as a practical 
ftossibility now but its inclusion 
In toe opening American nego¬ 
tiating position is intended to 
show Noto's determination to 
press for substantial reductions. 

Propaganda victory 
by Soviet Union 

The American decision to 
open the negotiations with such 
a dramatic gesture is also desig¬ 
nated to assist Nato govern¬ 
ments which arc coming under 
pressure from the anti-nuclear 
movement in Europe, particu¬ 
larly West Germany. 

The United States is con¬ 
cerned that the large demon¬ 
strations which have been 
taking place in European cities 
recently may weaken toe 
resolve to. go ahead with 
deployment of toe missiles. 

United' States officials have 
been - particularly concerned 
by the propaganda advantage 
achieved by toe Soviet Union 
as a result of toe recent inter¬ 
view with Mr Brezhnev pub¬ 
lished by Der Spiegeh In toe 
interview Mr Bretonev said 
Nato had slightly more theatre 
nuclear weapons than the 
Soviet Union. 

One American official dis¬ 
missed toe Soviet claim as 
rubbish. He pointed -out that 
Mr Brezhnev made a similar 
claim prior to toe 1979 Nato 
decision to deploy its mediim** 
range missiles. Knee then .toe 
Soviet Union had continued to 
add to its SS20s -at the rate of 
one every five days, while Nato 
had not added any such 
weapons to its European 
arsenal during toe same period. 

The official did not directly 
link progress at the Geneva 
negotiations .with the starr nf 
new strategic arms reduction 
talks between the two super¬ 
powers; 

President Reagan, during the 
election campaign, came out 
strongly against toe Salt 2 
treaty signed by President 
Carter and President Brezhnev. 
Now toe. United States expects 
to begin new strategic arms re¬ 
duction discussions with toe 
Soviet Union during toe first 
quarter of next year. 

Another royal baby 
Another royal birth is expec¬ 

ted in June. Queen Silvia and 
King-Carl Gustaf of Sweden are 
expecting their rfiird cMld some 
time in June, the Swedish lord 
Chamberlain’s office announced' 
in Stockholm yesterday. 
- The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, are afro due to become 
parents in Jane. 

The Swedish monarrhs are 
parental .veterans. Their curly- 
haired Crown Princess, Victoria 
Ingrid Alice Desiree, is aged 
four, 'and her brother Prince 
Carl Philip is • aged two. 
Sweden’s amended succession 
law gives preference to the 

-first-born royal child, regardless 
of sex;- Bootees gift, page 2 

Two concerts at tfao SeUe Plryd in. 
Para lagt werlumd conrfnded a 
memorable month in which (he 

Oicbestrawith ila Principal 
Conductor Qsndib Abbado, 
performed a series of major piano 

wwrewftoMaorizfcftdlmsmd - 
Alfred Bimdcl,aad (at» special - 
Snhsctiptinnrjtini4innnnprt aftflp 
Barbican Centre) Rudolf Serfcin; 
it also completed its 5tfa annual 
SbeS/LSO national tour which 
attracted its largest audiences even 

■ la thft coming month at the Bayal— . 
Festival Hall, the emphasis wQl.be on - 
weal mnac, as shown m the'adjdrang 
cduranFor these amceiwvw shall 

Sunday 15 November 730 
Friday 20 November 8A0 

TIPPETT 
Triple Concerto 

GyorgyPook, VioBa - 
Nobnko Imai, Viola 
Ralph Khshbaiun, Cello 

BEETHOVEN 
Symphony No. 9 ‘QioraT 

Leona Mitchell, Linda Fimrie,' 
' Charles Craig, Robert Uoyd 
. Ltmdon Symphony Chorus 
Sir Colin Davis, Conductor 

£7.00 £6.00 £5.00 £1.00 £3.00 £200 

Condnctora, Sir Cofin Da visard 
Yevgeny Swtiancwior die first time 

' The concerts on 15 and 20 Ndretiber 
vrifiinatktbeftstapip^aaoceafthe ' 

‘Fbsfival Ban of the eatitk^ young 
American soprapo,LeciH MitdielL . 

These Concerts will include Tippett's 

/Eple Concerto played by the same 

LSOOub ■ 

Friday 27 November 830 

-TpHAKOVSKY 
' Potonaisefrum Eugene Onegia 

.YpriMararak sings arias from 
TCHAIKOVSKY Eugene Onegin, 
TheOieen of Spades, Iolanta 

MUSSORGSKY 
Khovanshchina Prelude 

mance at the 1980 Pittns which led 
one didinguished critic ta write . 
^It would be hard to imagine a better : 
or more committed first perfcmaancfe. 

LSO for Us 75th Anruvepaiy Two 
stalwart tenora return to the Festival 
HaD ~ Claries Craig ia Beethoven's 
Ninth Symphony Ronald Dowd 
asGemotm. . . 

■ Fmtily wedraw souratlenlicaito 

gramme cn Friday 27 November 

and Yari Masumk, who will be tinging 
rerefhnopeimbyTtoailiby&ky,. - 
Mussorgsky and Rimsky-Korsakov. 

MUSSORGSKY Khovansfctoina 
RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Katedua the 
Immortal 

-TCHAIKOVSKY IheMaidofQdeans 

.TCHAIKOVSKY 
Symphony No. 4 

Yevgeny Svetlanor, Conductor 

£7.00 £6,00 £5.00 £4.40 £3.70 
£3.00 £2.00 
Sixmaoped by Rank AVnrr 

Sunday 29 November 3-15 

' TYieadny 1 December 830 

ELGAR-'" 
The Dream of Geronhus ’ ' 

Ronald Dowd, Tenor 
Helen Watts, Mezzo Soprano 
Robert Lloyd, Bass 
London Symphony Chorus 
Yevgeny Svedanov, Conductor 

£7.00 £6.00 £5.00 £4.00 £3.00 £2.00 
Sponsored by British A imays 



HOME NEWS 

as top issue 
The prospective candidates of 

ai the three main parties in the' 
Crosby by-election have ppbLidy 
agreed that it'is going to be 
fought on the issue of the 
national economy. 

Maintaining the momentum 
of an election in .winch' the 
official campaigning is nqt. due 
to start untri next Monday, Mr 
John.Butcher the Conservatives’ 
choice, 'field a press conference 
yesterday ana said that he 
agreed with Mrs Shirley .TVil- 
liamSr his -Liberal-Social Demo¬ 
cratic .Alliance' opponent,_ that 
the state, of the economy .was 
the' inescapable issue: 

He added, however,’ that; in 
an area not far from LiverpooFs 
Toxteth district, law and order 
was also bound to loom large. 

Mrs Williams spent most of 
yesterday holding private talks 
with local newspaper editors. 
She intends to do her first 
“ walkabout” today in the shop¬ 
ping areas. Mr Butcher also 
plans to walk-about, but party 
scouting groups will be out to 
keep the two apart. 

Mrs WiWiams’s workers have 
transformed some rather seedy 
and dusty rtxwns on the first 
floor of a bunding in College 
Road, Crosby*, into a campaign 
headquarters with an appear¬ 
ance approaching the apparent 
efficiency of tfie Tory bead- 
quarters. The Conservatives are 
io a single-storey building 
behind the town’s biggest dis¬ 
count store. 

From John Chartres, Crosby 

...The alliance, js offering'for 
sale “Wartingrohi July, 1361*, 
ties/ SJJP ■ book.- matrixes and 
Copies of Mrs Wfiliams’S latest 
bewk. #. . 

Five- prospective fringe can¬ 
didates Starve so far appbed for. 

'nbmanefitm 'papers' from the' 
chief executive, of . Sefton 
Borough Council,- who will be 

■ the. re turnip's, officer- on Novenj-, 
her 26. They foctodelientenantr 
Conjmattcfer ^iWSHiam ; Boats 
(Publife. Safety), who. has’ seat 
£1. through the ?o^. suitably, 
inscribed,. ey»_a fir5t mstkhnenr 
on his d^Kjsit 

Otihtrs-are Mr Richard SmaS, 
aged 29 an enriromnetatai 
science - lecturer rat rLivwpooI 
boflega of higher edneathnu for 
the Ecology Tarty;, and Mr 
John Kennedy,. «. -student. at 
Middlesex-Po-lytechmc, who is 
standing pat behalf of- 
pended students" at the 
polytechnic. . - 

Nomination: papers have to be 
handed in at Bootle Town Hall 
by next Thursday. The count 
will probably take place in 
Crosby. 

The Conservatives and. the 
alliance are launching their first 
formal press conferences early 
on Monday; Labour will not be 
holding one until Wednesday. 

The apparently slow move¬ 
ment of toe campaign for Mr 
John Backhouse. Labour's left- 
wing prospective . candidate* 
should not be taken to show any 
lack of. ■determination. It is 

tjpkaJ- of-the jofiten successful\ 
tactics of Mr Pam Carmody, the 
party’d " north-west -regioiiaT 
agent, to conserve the 
Of oH concerned- until a 

' election really 'attracts ttiej 
r attention, of the public and the 

voters*; • J.‘. « . 
G Slaking bis assessment' of 
the Crosby by-election. Mr Wil¬ 
liam Shelton,.. Parliamentary 

., Under-Secretary for Education 
'and Science/said last-njghr that 
he. expected /that Mrs Williams- 
would' "notch. up' a good-few 

; votes,: although, she' vfilL .not 
“win” V(Our Political Staff 
. writes):. ■ T .: *, .. 
" .Speaking Tat. "Walton -Heath, 

Surrey,' he' said-tliat Mr William 
Pitt, the* sdlian.ee. candidate, bad-} 
won the hy-election at Croydon, 

. North West, last month .with a 
huge swing, but the swing back 
to the 'Conservatives' at the 
general election would be 
equally dramatic. He could not 
see . anything' very _ different 
about, the new SDP. * 

Mrs Williams was regarded1 as 
a vote-winner, but she had -lost 

- her seat in 1979 .with'one of the 
biggest swings in the country 
against her. 

Mr Shelton thought' that her 
constituents knew her better 
than today's television and 
press. While she was Secretary 
of - State ' for Education ana 
Science real spending on educa¬ 
tion had fallen by 3 per cent 
Under -Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
it had risen by 16 per cent. 

Labour frontbendi man resigns 
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

Thomas, QC, Lab- have asked a moderate to. pre- □ Mr Michael Hamilton, aged 
Salis* for Abertillery, is not pare to challenge Mr Wedgwood. 63, Conservative MP for 

.. - .—--IS- TJ_. /n.„ 7'*—t_r_■_,nrr ,_. J- , 

Mr 
our 
to seek re selection as a -parlia¬ 
mentary candidate and has re¬ 
signed as an opposition spokes¬ 
man on legal affairs. He is the 
second frontbench spokesman to 
resign his position since the 
Labour Party’s animal con¬ 
ference last month. 

Mr John Grant, Labour MP 
for Islington, Central, resigned 
two weeks ago as a spokesman 
on employment and, like Mr 
Thomas, said that he would not 
seek reselection. Mr Gram has 
since been having exploratory 
talks with senior members of 
the Social Democratic Party. 

In a letter yesterday to Mr 
Michael Foot, leader of the 
Labour Party, Mr Thomas, who 
has been MP for Abertillery 
since 1970, said that he was 
profoundly disturbed by what 
was happening in the party. He 
told the management committee 
of Ms local party last night that 
the decision had caused him 
much regret. 
General election: J. Thomas, 
21,698; R. Tuck (C), 4,613; D. 
Harries (Plaid Cymru), 2, 48. Lab 
majority, 17,085. 
□ Labour workers in Bristol 

Bend (Our Bristol Correspond¬ 
ent writes). 

Because of boundary changes 
Bristol will be left at the -next 
general election with two in¬ 
stead of three seats considered 
safe for Labour. Mr Benn had 
looked certain to be selected 
for Bristol, East, on the dis¬ 
appearance of his constituency, 
Bristol, South-East. 

Until now Mr Arthur Palmer; 
much of whose constituency, 
Bristol, North-East, will be' 
merged with Bristol, East, had 
planned to retire, avoiding' a 
clash with Mr Benn. But Mr - 
Palmer, *a member of the 
moderate Labour Solidarity 
Group, says constituency wor¬ 
kers from all over the city have 
asked him to try for the 
Labour nomination for. Bristol, 
East: 

Mr Palmer, who campaigned 
against Mr Bean's attempt on 
Labour’s' deputy leadership, 
said: “There is a feeling that 
someone like myself with a 
moderate Labour outlook would 
be more appealing to the 
electors than Mr Benn ”.. 

bury since 1965, has decided to 
stand down at the next general 
election, . it was announced 
yesterday (the Press Association 
reports). He told.his constitu¬ 
ency association that he would 
make way. for a younger 
candidate. 
General election: M. Hamilton, 
24,962; J. Lakeman XL), 18,718 ; 
c; Boney (Lab), 6,321. C'majority, 
(L244. 
□ Lord HaHsham of St Maryle- 
bone, the Lord Chancellor, 
speaking in Oxford last night; 
called the Liberal-Social Demo¬ 
cratic Alliance a strange phen¬ 
omenon (Our "Political Staff 
writes). “Without a leader, 
without a policy, without a 
coherent political plalosopby, 
they are admirably adapted to 
be all things to all men”, he 
said.' 

“ The question is whether 
such a contraption or contriv¬ 
ance has any hope of survival 

-In general elections or, if they 
achieved .any measure of suc¬ 
cess, whether they have any 
prospect" of contributing con¬ 
structively to national survival 
or even local government.” 

Tribune 

resignover 
drift to right 

By Anthony Bevins -. - 
•• Political Correspondent 

Tiro Tribane Group MPs*bave 
resigned from the ' steering 
committee ' of 

Solid 
Joe. 

and 
who 

Bassedaw, 
Davidson, 

the . Labour 
Campaign. 

MP for. 
Mr Arthur 

: represents 
have derided that 

Solidarity has. become t°° right: 
wing 

They leave joined Mr Martin 
'O’Neal, Labour MP for Scrimg- 
sfcire, East; and Clackmannan,' 
another Tribune Group mem¬ 
ber, in leaving the Solidarity 
committee. Their - decision 
leaves the campaign -with just 
tone Tribune member on the 
committee, Mr ’Frank Field, MP 

'for Birkenhead. 
Mr Ashton said yesterday 

that Solidarity lad » effect 
-become1 the right-wing Mani¬ 
festo Group in disguise. “ They 
have become a Denis Healey 
front organisation-**, he 
explained. 

The three Solidarity defectors 
a| voted for Mr John -fSiSJam in 
the first round of the deputy 
leadership contest in Septem¬ 
ber, before abstaining on the 
run-off between Mr Healey and 
Mr Wedge wood Bata. 

Solidarity this week -agreed 
a detailed statement of aims 
and strategy in fits objective to 
unite the party by beating off 
the threat posed by the "hard 
left” 

Labour’s rifts; however, are 
nor restricted to the right. 

The Tribune Group has splin¬ 
tered into two camps, one allied 
to Mr- Wedgwood Benn, the 
other forming around Mr SiBrin 
and other Labour frontbenchers 
such as Mr Stanley Ortne, Mr 
Albert Booth and Mr Neil Kin- 
nock:' 

The latest pfoy of the Benn- 
ztes has been to call for an 
Sttendmce qualification at Tri¬ 
bune meetings, with those who 
fail to attend regularly losing 
their right to vote. 

That would eliminate many 
of the group’s 72 members, 
mostly the “soft left”, who 
find Tribune debates increas¬ 
ingly tedious. One source said 
Ian night: “It is so typical of 
the Berm lot. It at first yon do 
not succeed, change the rules.” 

Bootees and 
a wish'for 
royal baby 

The Queen was handed knit¬ 
ted ■ white bootees and a wish¬ 
bone yesterday at Newcastle 
upon Tyne to pass on to the 
Princess of Wales, who is ex¬ 
pecting a baby in June. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh were in the city to 
open the £200m Metro rapid 
transit system, on which they 
travelled to the end of die line 
at Hewonh, near South Shields. 

Outside the station Helen 
Danes, aged four, presented the 
gifts to the Queen, who accepted 
them and told the girl's aunt, 
Mrs Majorie McAllister, who 
made the bootees on Thursday, 
that they had worked very 
quickly. 

The Qaeen officially declared 
the Metro system open when 
the train stopped at Gateshead. 
After tin veiling a plaque, she 
said: “I hope the people of 
Tyne and Wear will recognize 
their Metro as an outstanding 
achievement and take full 
advantage of it”. 

The Princess, whose, preg 
nancy was announced on Thurs 
day. spent yesterday relaxing at 
Highgrove, her Gloucestershire 
home, before starting a busy 
six-day schedule of engagements 
today. 

Tonight she and the Prince 
■will be at the Albert Hall for 
the annual Festival of Remem¬ 
brance. Tomorrow the couple, 
with the Queen and other 
members of the Royal Family, 
will be present at the Cenotaph 
in Whitehall for the Remem¬ 
brance Day ceremony. 

On Monday the Prince and 
the Princess will be in Devon, 
the first time the Princess has 
visited a Duchy area since her 
marriage. 

Qaeen Mother in Field of 
Remembrance photograph, 
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AWARD FOR 
RADIO 4 

TEAM ' 
By Kenneth Gosling . 

A silver trophy was presented 
to the members of the Radio 
4 Today team yesterday—Brian 
Redhead, John Tlmpson and 
Libby Pnrves—in' recognition of 
the programme's “good spirits 
and cheerfulness ” at the start 
of every weekday. 

The team received the 
National Viewers’ and Listeners’ 
Association's tenth annual 
award for what Mrs Mazy 
Whirehouse, the association’s 
founder, called “ very good, 
very balanced and thoroughly 
professional world-wide cover¬ 
age *. 

The award is based on assess* 
ment by members of the asso¬ 
ciation during the year, after 
which a decision is taken by a 
small committee.-The presenta¬ 
tion was announced by tire town 
crier of the City of London, Mr 
Peter Moore. 

NO WPP AlCITON 
ON IFOOGE DAJR 

Mr David East; Deputy Chief 
Constable of Devon and Corn- 
wall, said yesterday. that the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
had decided not to prosecute 
two policemen over an alleged 
fraud at their social club. 

.Mr East will consider internal 
disciplinary proceedings against 
the men, -who were suspended 
in August after'tiie" dub and 
bar off Tiverton,- Devon, -'was 
dosed:. 
-:-U-~—£—cL— 

Moss Side gets violence study project 

Dr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish Prime Minister, being greeted by Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
at 10 Downing Street yesterday when he arnved_for talks on Anglo-Trite cooperation. 

Outlines fur Anglo-Irish links 
The following are extracts 

from the joint report on the 
Anglo-Irish studies winch was 
issued by both "Prime Monsters 
yesterday. 
Possible new institutional struc¬ 
tures : Officials coqsldered how 
(he deevtojpmeut off the. unique 
nAaUonddp between the two 
countries might appropriately be 
enhanced -by .giving & more com¬ 
prehensive institutional expres¬ 
sion, without hnpedfng- -the. many 
informal (inks; *nri in this 
context- examined (he fo&owing 

2. how the partiameueby links 
between the two countries might, 
most appropriately be developed 
as the natural, and desirable 
complement to the-, establishment - 
of a new intergovernmental body.; . 
2. The establishment, as an adjunct 
to the proposed Intergovernmental 
council, of. an advisory, committee 
on economic, social end 1 cultural 
cooperation, with, a wide member¬ 
ship reflating, vocational interest r 
4- The establishment as an interim 
measure, pending the creation of 
an Advisory Committee as at ill.- evade justice.by cm 
of - an Anglo-Irish encounter -aide of the border to 

1. (he estaWJstanenc of an Anglo- 
Irish fcrtergawmtnencal council to 
provide the overtH framework for 
iflter-govennneiztal consultation, at 
bead of government, nanwterial 
and agfirial levels, on aH matters 
of common interest and concern 
with particular reference to the 
achievement : off peace, leconcflia- 
tiou' and stability and the 
improvement off relations between 
die two countries and (heir 
peoples; and what might be the 
component dements off the struc¬ 
ture, its functions amd certain 
aspects of its operation ; 

organization, under the direction 
of an executive board composed 'of 
independent public figures' of 
repute -and ability and govermnent 
representatives, with tile major 
function -of organizing: high-level 
conferences on (he Koemgsyriuter 
model.... ' ■ 
Measures to eoourage mutual 
understanding : ... it was recog¬ 
nized teat, -as between Britain and 
the republic, tee problem appeared 
to be more -one of lack of -know¬ 
ledge than of misconception. This 
might be remedied by efforts aimed 
as a more intensive exchange 'of 

and south in Xrdand tee problem 
went-deeper. In this context the 
issues which were relevant were 
the constitutional “ claim ” and 
the “ guarantee ”; and church/ 
state relationship. 
Action ro reduce misunderstanding 
of these- matters would clearly, be 
needed. Institutional arrangements 
were also required, deliberately 
framed to- reduce suspicion and 
distrust, together with measures to 
make mote effective the prosecu¬ 
tion off offenders who seek to 

from one 
other. 

information. As between north * of officials. 

-Moreover, greatly increased con¬ 
tacts and joint endeavours in 
appropriate fields, as -well as 
intensified information exchanges, 
migtat ail offer some hope of 
progress . ; . They considered a 
ranee of possibilities including: 
in me field of -education, increased 
exchanges between teachers and 
inspectors as well as between 

.pupils and students; particularly 
tee potential lor more use by 
students fftim the south of tertiary 

-education facilities in Northern 
Ireland . . . the establishment off 
a flormel scheme for interchange 

£200,000 campaign to challenge GLC 

From Otar Correspondent, Manchester 

Greater Manchester Council 
is to organize research into the 
reasons why young people in 
Moss Side feel harassed by the 
police. The research was one 
of the recommendations made 
by the police committee which 
met yesterday to discuss the 
report into tee Moss Side riots 
prepared by a tribunal headed 
by Mr Benet Hytner, QC. 

The committee accepted the 
view expressed In the report 
that young people in Moss Side 
believed they were harassed by 
tee police but accepted chat no 
evidence that teat was true had 
been presented. 

Mr Peter Kelly, the -com¬ 
mittee chairman, said : “ Pro¬ 
perly conducted research is the 
only way we can gauge the 
attitudes of young people and 

the reasons for those attitudes, fog committee had been set-up 
The inquiry could only get an to connate with ethnic groups 
idea of what the young people 
felt particularly young blacks.” 

The committee decided tee 
broader issues raised in tee 
repent should, not be discussed 
until tee Scarman report had 
beed completed- The two 
reports could then be discussed 
together. It was decided; how¬ 
ever teat a community officer 
should be appointed to deal 
■with Complaints against the 
police and to try to improve 
relationships between tee police 
and tee community. 
□ Mr James Anderam, the- 
chief constable; told tee com-'' Toxtete district because of'fears 
nuttee teat he was asking black for tee safety of drivers end- 
people to help to train better passengers (a correspondent 
officers, (tee Press Association, writes). The position will be 

reports). He said a joint stand- reviewed on-Monday. - 

on tee training of polio: J. 
recruits. ‘ 

** By continual appraisal and 
constant liaison -wrth tbe repre¬ 
sentatives of the ethnic groups 
progress .will surely be made 
awards: a better teamed police 
officer, with a sound knowledge 
of his dories and a deeper 
understanding of the com¬ 
munity fo which he must 
work,"- he srid- 
□ Liverpool transport manage¬ 
ment and union leaders have 
decided to .reroute.' buses 
around troubled areas of tee 

Leading - industrialists and: 
businessmen have launched a 
£200,000 campaign, to dxaUebge 

;in tee epurts decisions of the 
Labour-controlled Greater Lon¬ 
don Council, which is led by Mr 
Kenneth Livingstone. 

ffibe- campaign, tee brainchild 
of tee right-witeg Ahns of In¬ 
dustry '(foganiwtion, may also 
challenge decaro™ by other 
Labonr-contr oiled councils if- 
the ■. organization . considers 
those' activities to be outside 
the law.'.,r ‘ '■ 

Almost LlOQOjOOO has been 

By Nicholas Timmins and Frances Gibb 
.tire opposition 'leader in tee 
GLC, who is also involved in 
the campaign, said other deri¬ 
sions that may" be draHenged 
Include plans* to set tip London 
would undertake building and 
maintenance work' for the GLC, 
and the Greater London Enter¬ 
prise Board; a local version of 

__ _ ' kraal 
author. 

Among early actios that tee 
campaign will be considering 
are - challenges to. the appoint¬ 
ment* of a "political- commis¬ 
sar ” as Aims' of Industry- calls 

A committee of 21. members 
has been sea up to run tee 
Keep London Free campaign. 
The members include Sir Frank 
Taylor, managing - director of 
Taylor Wooer aw, * Mr John 
Lyle; president of Tate .and 
Lyle, awn Conservative MFs, 
lawyer^, industrial scs, -aca¬ 
demics, and Kingdey Antis the ■tee National Enterprise Board. 

The campaign will also devote 
money to pubiitizing tee case 
for' abolishing the GLC and 
changing the. rating system. - 

Mr Ivens said yesterday:" We 
_______ hope to raise between £100,000 

raised in donedons, according. him, to oversee political eda- and; £200,000 for a legal fund, 
to Mr Michaei Ivens, director cation in Inner London.Educa-. .and^ a similar sum for a* publi- 
o£ Aims of ■ Industry.T3m money tfon Anteoritv schools, the- dty campaign to change tee 
has cqme from some of Brit- decision to place a hoarding form of administration, in Lou- 
ainV biggest.. companies, he . across County H4B detailing don and for a more equitable 
said,' inchnKng a five-figure tee unenmfoymeuc figures, and rating system**. The message of 
donation from' Sir ■ Charles - the pmbkcaaog* _of - the free the campaign would be tear the 
Porte, executive chairman-of newto«per. The Londoner. GLC was acting illegally and 
Trustnouse JForte, . - • Sir Efcpace Coder, Conserve- wrecking London ”, 

IN BRIEF 

Father dismisses 
councillor son 

Mr David Trenchard, general 
manager of his family’s removal 
business in Poole, Dorset, has 
been dismissed by his father, 
Mr Jack Trenchard, -the man¬ 
aging director, because he was 
spending too much time carry¬ 
ing out duties as a oounrillor 
in Bournemouth. 

Me Trenchard, junior, of 
Wilfred Road, Bournemouth, 
who says he spent at least fifty. 
hours a week on company busi¬ 
ness, has bou^rt a rival removal 
firm. 

Two on murder charge 
Colin Parker, of Springfield 

Road, Smollfard, Hertfordshire, 
and William Bracknell, of 
Porter Hill, Harpenden, Hert¬ 
fordshire, both coach. drivers 
aged 33, swe to appear in court 
at Barnet today, charged with 
the murder of a fishmonger, 
Mr-Michael Walker, lest Satur- 

,dey. - 

Murder ooomnittal 
"Xeruy Lynch, aged 27, unem¬ 

ployed and of no fixed address, 
was committed by Highbury 
magistrates in London yester¬ 
day to. the Central Criminal 
Court, to be tried for tee mur¬ 
der of Miss Angela .Hunt, aged 
18, a student, in Stoke 
Newington, north London, bn 
September 3. 

[Listener’ editor 
Mr Russell TwisJc, aged 40, 

has been appointed to succeed 
Mr Anthony Howard as editor 
ti The Listener. He has been 
development manager of BBC 
publications since 1976. 

Simon Dee fined £100 
Simon Dee, former disc 

and television tibat show 
st of 'Victoria Road, Mbrt- 

lake, London, was yesterday 
fined £100 with £15 costs by 
Bow Street magistrates for 
assaulting; k policeman outside 
Rockingham Driace. He denied 
ted charge. 

' : ii'.v*, . rv.a*f 
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The stranded pleasure boat that no one wants 

Science report ' 

The first 
weather 

movie’now, 
showing 
By Team Wright 

Science Editor 

A way of broadcasting mov¬ 
ing television pictures from 
weather satellites has been 
developed at Unjversity Col- 
lege London. The nans, 
recorded on. videotape from 
a computer system at the 
college’s laboratory of 
planetary sciences, ore to be 
shown by Thames Television. 

The process is an extension 
of tee method devised for 
compiling pictures of tee 
clouds covering Saturn from 
signals transmitted by the 
Voyager spacecraft. That work 
was done as a research pro¬ 
ject for the American. Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory. 

The same equipment is 
now processing data from the 
-new European weather satel¬ 
lite, Meteosat; received on a 
four-metre dish-shaped aerial 
on the roof of University 
College. The resulting pic¬ 
tures were broadcast for the 
first time in the early even¬ 
ing forecast last, night, and 
are routine service for the 
Thames area. . _* 

Dr Garry Hunt; head of the 
planetary sciences laboratory, 
<aM as ne watched the pic¬ 
tures that they showed a 
classic pattern for a cold 
weekend. The changing scene 
showed the clockwise motion 
of a huge anticyclone over 
the north of Scotland moving 
north-east, creating tee condi¬ 
tions that drag in colder air 
from northern Europe- 

For television presentation 
the changes over five to six 
hours are transferred to a 
video recorder from the mag¬ 
netic storage discs of the 
computer image processing 
system. . 

The viewer can see cloud 
formations at different 
heights because the air 
masses are moving at dif¬ 
ferent speeds and directions. 
Particularly heavy concentra¬ 
tions of cloud bringing rain, 
and other features, such as 
fog, - can be shown in dif¬ 
ferent colours. 

The signals received by the 
laboratory contains data to 
synthesize three different 
tynes of picture; from tee 
infrared thermal radiation 
emitted by clouds. land and 
sea from normal reflected 
light; and from water vapour. 
The television pictures are 
compiled from infrared 
cameras, allowing night 
photography, and display tem¬ 
perature variations as well as 
cloud formations- 

After the first big storms since 
she was beached tee Prince Ivanhoe 
(above) is a sorry sight. .She lies 
lose to shore in the middle of Port 
Eynon Bay, on the beautiful Gower 
Peninsula, shedding her super- : 
structure and turning an ugly rust. 
red in tee autumn son (Tim Jones 

In spite of efforts by Swansea City Company. But yesterday'Mr William 
Council to determine who owns the “ Lind, tee managing director, said: 
former passenger ship, she seems “We do not know who now owps 
destined to remain a disintegrating her. She has been declared a total 
eyesore wntil experts navigate the constructive loss.55 He added -that the 
complexities of maritime law to. find.. matter.was .in thft hands of .the com- 

whose responsibility she is. panys insurance brokers. ... council, said? • * It '5s: an extra- 
More than .400 passengers had to .The city council' is unhappy with -ordinary situation, whrire tee vessel 

be rescued from the Prince Ivanhoe tee. situation and its legal depart- ..is abandoned and no one appears to 
after she;was deliberately beached/ meat is discovering that there are. 'be resjronsffile'for it.- - 
at high speed to avoid sinking after-■ more holes in inaritime legislation/ “-It seetqs that, everyone is waiting 
hitting submerged rocks whale on- a than there are in tee boat. . - for it to be washed-up in bits on tee 

It - wrote to -tee Department of. shore so tbarwe will then have tee 
Trade, which said tea* as there was. • task of clearing it tip ” -He Said tee 
no pollution threat it was not respond --1 ’—- *-**■**- - ^ - 
able. Trinity House also declined to 
become involved, as the stricken 
vessel did not constitute a hazard' 
to shipping. 

Mr Fred Tuohy, who has-been 
trying to resolve tee matter~fOr the - 

day trip' from Min eh e ad in Augusts 
She was teen owned and. operated 

by' tee- Firth of Clyde 'Steam Packet council was seeking advice from.the 
Admiralty B^r.- ' / ■ 

Mr AJan WoIHains, Labbur MP for 
Swansea, West,-sad :“This is a very 
curious situation and I shall be rais¬ 
ing tee matter with tee Department 
of- Trade.” •-* 

More sea cull arrests 
- From Ronald Facet, Kirkwall 

Orkney arrested Police in 
seven more Sea Shepherd 
conservationists yesterday after 
an incident as seals were bring 
slaughtered on the uninhabited 
island of Farray, 12 mdes north 
of Kirkwall. 

Two licensed marksmen with 
.22 rifles were culling the seal 

ups when die group from Sea 
hepherd, who had followed tee 

hunters to ten island in * 
chartered boot; intervened. 

The police omd teat tee seven 

would be held in custody to. 
appear before the Sheriff .on. 
Monday on charges off obstruc¬ 
tion and breach, of tee peace. 
Seven other- members of the 
organization . .were - arrested 
earKsT this wedc. „ 

Policew yesterday confirmed 
teat they were investigating ra 
riwim by the. conservationists 
that water .had been put into 
tee fuel-tanks of tee inflatable 
craft in which they. were 
fbHovrang tee hunters around: 
the Ozfcnjay- islands. 

Plea for new psychiatric unit 
From Our Correspondenfr, Binnrngigw 

Dr lUchard'Wbittington, the conceraat at staffing levels but* quarters for doctors but was 
Birmingham Coroner, yesterday were told there was no money converted. Because it was. on 
appealed for a fund .to-, be set available for extra nurse*. ' ■ •' the fifth floor extra loiiks were 
tip.to finance a hew- psychiatric . The coroner said that there put on the windows. . 
mnt at Queqn Elisabeth Hos- had _ been deficiencies in- The coroner recorded verdicts 
total, after hearing atouests on security md staffiag, bat tee teat .tee three patients,. E§£ 
tere paoento who fll from win- pimary difficuhy had heamlack Taylor, aged 6a of Yardfoy 
dows of the fifth-floor unit voluntary 10p levy an prescrip. Wood, Binninteam - Amanada 
between last. July and.' Sep tern- turns might help to pay for a Fisher aged 20, a: University 

new unit student, of Rotton Pate. Bfnn- 
The unit was clsed last month Professor William Trerfiowan,~ Ingham: and Davia^Kitsun. 

after the- third, death. ITie a lecturer in. psychiatry at Binn- aged ^>Qf CatteilLBroWrbve! 
coroner was told that sonar inteam University; who worked had JtiHed themselves while tire 
nursing staff had>-earner wntten .at tee 31oed unit; sandthat it- balance of .their wiW« was ffi*. 
to tee anteorities expressing had been - intended aar Bring tnrbed. 

New battle 
over auction 
IHeuiiuiiis 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The battle between art 
dealers and tee leading 
auctioneers, Sotheby’s and 
Christie’s, over tee legality of 
auction premiums, u being 
stirred back into life by the 
Office of Fair Trading. 

The dealers and auctioneers 
settled their differences at the 
beginning of last month on the 
eve of a High Court hearing 
at which counter-allegations of 
malpractices, long suppressed 
for-the goed of the market, 
were expected to rumble into 
the open, to the lasting damage 
of market confidence. 

Now Mr Gordon Borne, 
Director General of ‘ Fair 
Trading, has written to Mr 
John Baskett, president of tee 
Society of London Art Dealers, 
and Mr Charles Lee, president 
of the British Antique Dealers* 
Association, to ate whether he 
may see the evidence that they 
had intended to plaice before 
the court. 

Mr Baskett and Mr Lee are 
to discuss the position- with 
their lawyers on Monday. Later 
in the week Mr Baskett will be 
discussing the decision with 
his executive; Mr Lee intends 
to call a special meeting of fcts 
council to debate tee issue. 

: From yesterday’s 

■ later editions . 

New transport 
chief sought 
' -The Greater Loudon Connell 
is to advertise for « successor to 
Sir Peter Masefield as chairman 
of the London Transport F-wien- 
tive. Private soundings failed 
to find a suitable ' candidate 
(our Transport Correspondent 
writes). 

Mr Ted' Knight, leader of 
Lambeth Council, was appar¬ 
ently considered. A suggestion 
by Mr David Wetzel, chairman 
or the GLC transport commit¬ 
tee, to.turn London Transport 
into - a workers' cooperative 
which'would elect its own chair¬ 
man did not find favour. 

Mr Michael Has el tine, Secre¬ 
tary of -State for the Environ¬ 
ment; will be challenged in tee 
High Court-if he sends in ids 
agents to take over the .sale of 
caahal houses from Norwich 
City Council. 

He _ threatened to appoint 
commissioners to .sell abour G50 
homes because,, he says, the 
council has made insufficient 
progress in sales. 

Overseas selling prices 
S: £!“3k5? S£S: 

500 r*3£; .EMr T.OQr 
f" si 
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. By Frances Gibb . .. 

New powers in the Contempt migistrates iv ew powers in the Contempt 
of Court Act which enable 
courts to bah reports' of legal 
proceedings were challenged 
for {he first rime-in the High 
Court yesterday. - ’ 

The- Newspaper Society, rep-; 
resenting provincial newspaper 
publishers, and. the National 
union of Journalists won :the. 
right to contest a ban imposed 
by Horsham, magistrates, in- 
West Sussex^ on any further re¬ 
porting of the comteal proceed¬ 
ings in-a gun-running case. . 

The. ban has been made under 
Section 4 (ii) of the new Act 
and is thought to be the first 
use by the courts of the Act's 
powers since 'they became avail¬ 
able on. August 23- ..... I 

Granting both the NUJ and 
the Newspaper Society leave to 
seek to have rhe'order quashed, 
Mr Justice Woolf said: “ Bear- 
ing in . mind this .is a 
new' statute, the workings of 
which have -got. to' have a 
proper case, to come before 
proper consideration, this is a 
the court”. 

He also granted leave for the 
bearing to be expedited,[as the' 
committal proceedings at Hor¬ 
sham are due to resume' on 
Wednesday. The case is -.ex¬ 
pected to be heard on Monday.. 

The -actions "will be brought 
by the National Council for 
Civil-Liberties on behalf of Mr 
Ian Farquharson, a reporter on 
the West Sussex County Times, 
and the NUJ.. The newspaper 
will also bring an action, backed 
by the Newspaper Society. 

Mr Andrew_hfcoJ> counsel for 
the NUJ and Mr -Farquharson, 
said yesterday that according to 
the latter's affidavit, the only 
reason given for the application 
for the ban by. one.of the-de¬ 
fendant’s counsel was that the 
charges mvolved- “ very emotive 
issues .. 

It was also sadd that “the 

Indictment dismissed 
The 15 black youths charged 

after the death of Terence May, 
the motor cyclist, in .Thornton 
Heath, south London, in June, 
are to proceed direct to: trial 
without - further commital hear¬ 
ings in a magistrates? court. 

Mr -Justice Lawson, sitting at,. 
the Central Criminal Courts 
yesterday dismissed an applica¬ 
tion to have a Bill .of Indict: 
ment, ending the magistrates’ 
hearing, quashed- Seven of the 
fifteen youths charged with 
murder, including one juvenile, 
were granted ban. The remain¬ 
ing eight, Mho are variously 
charged with affray and riotous 
assembly,'were already on bail. 

Defence lawyers were - con¬ 
sidering later whether to apply 
to the divisional' court in a 
further attempt to have the bill 
quashed, while \ efforts -were 
being made by'both the judge, 
the defence, and the prosecu¬ 
tion to bring the cases swiftly 
to trial. 

The Bill of Indictment, 
sought by the Director of Public 
Prosecutions; to send', the" 
accused direct to trial-r was 
granted last month after Croy¬ 
don magistrates became con¬ 
cerned that the commital 
hearing had already, lasted 
nearly three weeks,, with little ; 
prospect of an end in. eight. 
There have been - charges- and 
counter-charges, from defence 
and prosecution- that, each was 

By NkhoIas Thitmins 

9 charged responsibl 

v' . •>. - r-r=>; 

magistrates would hear details 
of political assassinations, and 
publication of deoils would be 
contrary to the interests of 
justice”. ■■ 

The order to stop further re¬ 
porting was made by the magis¬ 
trates on October 16 during the 
committal proceedings in a case 

. in which four men are accused 
' of illegally exporting firearms 
and ammunition. 

Several reports had already 
- appeared in the West Sussex 

County Times as reporting re¬ 
strictions in the case had been 
lifted. But on October 16 coun¬ 
sel for rwo defendants applied 
for the order under the Con¬ 
tempt of' Court Act, which 
would put a' ban on reporting 
-until any crown court hearing. 

Under section 4 (ii) of the 
Act a court may ban a report 
of a hearing for any period 
“ where it appears to be neces¬ 
sary for avoiding a .substantial 
-risk of prejudice to the adminis¬ 
tration of justice in those 
proceedings, or - in any 
other proceedings pending or 
imminent ...” 

After the'bearing yesterday. 
Miss Harriet Hannan, legal 
officer of the NCCL, said that 
both the NCCL and the NUJ 

. had lobbied strenuously against 
that section before it became 
law. ; ■ 

“We opposed it then because 
we thought it too widely drawn, 
and now we can see the first 
order made under it has just 
'the- qualities we feared. < - 

Mrs Margaret Mair, legal and 
parliamentary adviser for the 
Newspaper Society, said: “ The 
effect of this, order has been 
to _ show that the Act is not 
being used as the liberalizing 

- measure it was hailed as, and 
to - • restrict even further 
the reporting of committal 
proceedings”. 

■ -#'-f 
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The above photograph, taken in May, 
1937, of members of the Cambridge Union 
Society, shows a youthful . Leo Long 
(circled, back row) and Michael-Whitney 
Straight (circled, frpnt row who were 

i approached by Professor Anthony Blunt, 
the Soviet spy, to supply information to 
the Soviet Union. Mr Long, now aged 
64, confessed in public last Sunday to 
spying for the Soviet Union. Mr Straight 
and Mr Liong, both students at Trinity 
College, were members of the 
Apostles, the semi-secret during society 
at Cambridge University, as were 
Professor Blant and Guy Burgess, who 
fled to the Soviet Union in the early 1950s 

'with Donald Maclean. Mr Straight, who 

Cambridge beginning of a spy for Russia 
was approached by Professor Blunt in the 
year.the photograph was taken, eventually 
supplied another person with . political 
appraisals from . the United States. He 
confessed his role to the FBI in 1963 and 
mamed Professor Blunt as a recruiter for 
die Russians and Mr Long as having been 

' recruited. Both Blunt and Long confessed 
to MI5 in 1964, but were never prose¬ 
cuted. Oh this occasion, the only known 
photograph of Long and Straight together, 
they were attending a Union Society 

-celebration of the award of honorary 
membership to Haile Selassie, the 
Emperor of Abyssinia, who was in exile in 

' Bath. Straight was vice-president of the 
union. Also attending the function were 
Abba Eban, who became Israel’s deputy 

Prime Minister and then Foreign Minister, 
Philip (now Lord) Nbel-Baker, founder of 
the World Disarmament Campaign, Mr 
Charles Fletcher-Cooke, now a Conserva¬ 
tive MP, and Maurice Dobb, who became 
the mandst Emeritus Reader in Econo¬ 
mics at Cambridge and died five years 
ago; Robin Maugham (nephew of 
Somerset Maugham) who died earlier this 
year. Professor Frank Thistlethwaite, 
former Vice-Chancellor East Anglia 
University, Mr S. M. Kumaramangalam, 
who became a prominent Communist in 
India, and Pieter Keuneman, general 
secretary of the Communist Party of Sri 
Lanka. The photograph shows (back) : 
Hon R. C. Maugham, R. M. Patel, N. 
Singleton, J. H. Watson, F. Thistlethwaite, 

E. WeTbourne, H A. Humphrey, A. H. 
Gordon, A. P. Astbury, L. Long, L 
Henderson, G. H. Jackson, J. Dollar, 
F. K. P. Vinter, C. N. Parkinson, D. W. 
Ewer, W. H. Dutton. Middle : M. H. Dobb, 
R. A. De La Sota, A. S. Eban, C. J. H. 
Churchill, R. E. Swartwont, J. N. Emery, 
S. M. Kumaramangalam, L. K. Jha, P. B. 
Hague, Hon P. Butler, G. W. Guthrie- 
Jones, P. G. B. Keuneman, D. G. Bosan- 
quet, Sirak Herony, J. Boon, A. J. 
Alexander, H. G. Atherton, Stanley S. 
Brown, (front) : P. R. Noakes, G. B. 
CroasdeU, C. Fletcher-Cooke, N. W. 
Straight, H.M. The Emperor of Abyssinia, 
R. V. Gibson, H. E. Blaten Gueta Herony, 
J. Singleton, P. J. Noel-Baker, H. L. Elvin, 
J. M. Simonds. Letter, page 7 

Down’s case6will cause deaths’ 
By Annabel Fecriman, Health Services Correspondent 

responsible for delay in that 
hearing. 

Appealing against Mr Justice 
Davies’^ decision to .grant the 
bill, defence lawyers argued 
that, the Attorney General’s 
guidelines of 1976, stating that 

- identification ' evidence mould' 
be - tested- in. a magistrates’ 

. court, had been flouted. 
Mr Justice Lawson said the 

care had caused him much an¬ 
xiety. He had decided that he 
had jurisdiction to quash the 
bill, but only -if Mr Justice 
Davies- jbad > exceeded.' ids 
jurisdiction in granting- it. He 
was not empowered to review 
the discretion Mr Justice Davies 
had exercised in coming to his 
decision.. 

. It seemed to Him that the 
grounds the defence had raised 
went not to Mr Justice Davies’s 
jurisdiction, .but to the discre¬ 
tion'be had exercised. On the 
.strength of past authorities, 
Mr Justice Laws on. said, he was 
not able to review that dis¬ 
cretion. “I am bound by the 

■ authorities,^ and.'therefore I 
must dismiss this motion to 
quash the' Bill of Indictment.” 

Be made clear, however, that 
he had sympathyt with the de¬ 
fendants . -and . raid the court 
(would use its best endeavours 
to arrange a pretrial review and 
the full trial . as - soon as' 
possible. 

More babies with Down’s 
syndrome will die after the 
recent court case because more 
parents - will. reject their chil¬ 
dren and doctors will consider 
that to be sufficient reason to 
let. them die, it was said yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Rex Brinkworrh, educa¬ 
tional . director of the Down’s 
ChHdrerr’s Association, said that 
such, a negative impression was 
given of Down’s children during 
the case that anyone giving 
birth to a Down’s baby would 
Imagine that the child had no 
worthwhile future. 

The case, in which Dr Leon¬ 
ard Arthur, a , paediatrician 
from Derby,.was acquitted of 
attempting to murder, a Down’s 

baby, would put back the popu¬ 
lar image , of the children 100 
years, he told a press confer- 
eence in London. v 

Members .of .the association 
took particular exception to 
three statements, that Down’s 
syndrome was one o fthe worst 
forms of handicap; that Down’s 
children were walking time- 
bombs of disease and infection i 
and that it was correct medical, 
practice to allow a child to die 
merely because it had Down’s 
syndrome. 

The first two statements were 
quite untrue and the last, made 
by Sir Douglas Black, Presi¬ 
dent of the Royal College of 
Physicians, had greatly shocked 
the association, he said. 

• Dr Richard West, consultant 
paediatrician at St George’s 
Hospital, London, who admitted 
that be had allowed some 
babies to die in exceptional 
circumstances, said that the 
case had.given the public the 
impression that it would be 
better to let all Down's- babies 
die. 

“ Families have children with 
-disabilities but it is society that 
turns these disabilities' into 
handicaps, -when they do not 
provide adequate support. 

With proper teaching and 
stimulation from an early age 
the children’s developmental 
achievements could be greatly 
improved. 

Catholics’ guidelines on right to live 
By CKfford Langley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

A statement of five principles 
relevant to the treatment of 
babies born. severely . handi¬ 
capped has been issued by the 
Roman Catholic Bishops’ Con¬ 
ference of England and Wales. 

ftwas-written before the'end, 
on a Thursday,. of the case in 
which Dr Leonard Arthur was 
cleared of-attempting to murder 
a Down’s syndrome baby, but 
withheld until afterwards. 

The Roman Catholic bishops’ 
statement is as follows: 
In common wftb other 'Christian 
Church toadies on both, religions 
and rational grounds that all 
Innocent people have a funda¬ 
mental right to life. TMs right is 
totally independent of the wishes 
of others, or of the judgment of 
society. 
Each individual In society, and 
society itself, fans a corresponding 
and most serious obligation to 
respect that right. It makes no 
difference whether the innocent 

-person is 'in full vigour or Is 
handicapped, whether life is just 
beginning or is drawing to .its 

close. This duty ranmf he quali¬ 
fied or set side just because 
people are unwilling to .recognize 
it, or find It- difficult, ay consider 
tfxat tt competes with other less 
fundamental rights. 
When an individual Is dearly 
dying, or snfiering from a fatal 
ailment, there is usually no moral 
obligation to undertake special 
treatment such as major or dan¬ 
gerous surgery which wall.not 
appreciably improve the situation, 
or which win only briefly interrupt 
the onset of death. . 
There .can here be a delicate 
matter of clinical judgment' for 
doctors to assess, and for all 
interested parties, nor only the 
doctor, to take into account when 
a decision is to be made. But even 
in the case of a dying person, any 
action, : or so-called treatment, 
which deliberately and of set pur¬ 
pose alms at shortening life, or 
at bringing about its end. Is always 
morally wrong. 
Human life can be ended by 
neglect just as much as by action. 
And people can be just as morally 
gnRty by noc doing normal but 

essential things for others as by 
acting positively against them. In 
other words, allowing .people to 
die as a result of deliberate -neglect 
is Just as wrong morally as actively 
Idmng then. If people have a 
baric right to live, then they also 
have a-basic right-to aH the nor¬ 
mal things, including simple 
nourishment, winch are necessary 
to.sustain that life; 
This literally basic human right to 
Hve is not created or conferred on 
human beings by the Jaws of any 
land. The function of law in 
regard to life is to acknowledge 
and protect it, without fear or 
favour, as fundamental to the very 
purpose and quality - of human 

No human legislation or legal 
judgment ran ever morally justify 
an action which deliberately aims 
at destroying the life of an Inno¬ 
cent individual. Indeed,, in so 
important a matter society itself 

.should'be grateful when public 
attention, is drawn to the behaviour 
of other individuals tar groups who 
actively encompass such destruc¬ 
tion. 

| Law review 
likely on 
liquidators 

By John Witherow 
The disappearance from 

Britain of Mr Barrie Calvert, a 
liquidator who failed to pay 
redundant employees thousands 
of pounds of Department of 
Employment 'money, may in¬ 
crease pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment to reform the laws on 
insolvency. 

Mr Alfred Morris, Labour 
MP for Manchester, Wythen- 
shawe, tabled five parliament¬ 
ary . questions yesterday in 
-which he urged the Govern¬ 
ment to introduce legislation to 
regulate the appointment of 
liquidators. At present anyone 
can set hlmsrff up to deal with 
voluntary liquidation. 

He called on Mr Norman 
Tebbit, Secrtfary of State for 
Employment, to make a Com¬ 
mons statement and to name 14 
other companies which were 
wound up by Mr Calvert. 

He also asked if the Attorney 
General would prosecute Mr 
Calvert and whether the Gov¬ 
ernment would hold an inquiry 
into his company. Corporate 
Management of Planning, of 
Sheffield. 

The South Yorkshire fraud 
squad, which is investigating 
the case with Department of 
Trade assistance, has not issued 
an arrest warrant for Mr 
Calvert, who disappeared at the 
begmmng of September. He is 
thought to be in Maltaaor Spain. 

The case of Mr Calvert, a 
former taxi driver Who hdd no 
accountancy qualifications, 
came to light when former 
employees of the Brinley Davies 
Bakery, in. South Wales, found 
that cheques sent by him were 
not honoured. 

Surgeon’s drug care 
6 like Russian roulette’ 

From Ronald Kershaw, Middlesbrough 

Paul Vickers, the surgeon who 
is accused of murdering his 
wife, yesterday agreed that the 
drug treatment he gave his wife 
for a suspected cerebral tumour 
was “ more like Russian 
roulette ”. 

He said: “ That is a very apt 
description of it.” He also 
agreed with Mr Harry Ognall, 
QC, for the prosecution, that he 
was guilty of the grossest form 
of medical negligence. - 

Mr Pickers, aged 47, of Moor 
Crescent, Gosforth, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, is charged at Tees- 
side Crown Court jointly with 
Pamela Collison, aged 34, his 
former mistress, or Margaret 
Road, New Barnet, Hertford¬ 
shire, of murdering Mrs 
Vickers in 1979 by file use of 
the ana cancer drug, CCNU. 

Both deny the charge. 
He said that ac first he did 

not think there could be a link 
between the efrug and his wife’s 
severe depression of bone 
marrow. 

Mr Ognall said: “You knew 
perfectly well Margaret was 
dying and you wanted her to 
die”. Mr Vickers replied: 
"That is totally untrue”. 

“Fm afraid the only pre¬ 
caution I took was to reduce 
the dosage and spread it out”, 
Mr Vickers said of the drug. 

Mr Ognall asked him: “ What 
steps did you take to satisfy 
yourself that your wife was 
taking your recommended _ dose 
at your recommended inter¬ 
vals?” 

Mr Vickers: "I took none”. 
The case continues 

£600m farm output bonus 
By John 

Improved agricultural pro¬ 
duction and marketing would 
benefit the balance of payments 
by between £(j00m and £700m 
this financial year, Mr Peter 
Walker, Minister of Agricul¬ 
ture, said yesterday. 

But if Britain produced all 
that it was able t» grow, the 
figure could be 0,000m. The 
country was noc only failing to 
meet domestic demand but also 
failing on a big scale to meet 
the challenges of the export 
market. 

Mr Walker, speaking at the 
annual luncheon in London of 
the National Grocers’ Benevo¬ 
lent Fund, nevertheless bad 
warm praise for fanners and 
the. food industry. 

Young 
“If the British economy had 

performed as well after the war 
as British agriculture, we would 
be in a very prosperous posi¬ 
tion today”, he said. The at¬ 
mosphere in agriculture now 
was dynamic. He believed that 
by the end of the 1980s the 
progress in food processing and 
retailing -would be seen as a 
remarkable achievement. 

Another speaker at the 
luncheon. Sir John Sains bury, 
said that the food industry 
should not have to shelter be¬ 
hind .import bans, health 
regulations or other ingenious 
methods of keeping out foreign 
competition. But there had to 
be an end to the differential, 
often hidden, subsidy among 
EEC countries. 
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Mr William WWtelaw, the Home 
Secretary, will be giving careful 
consideration to the judgment 
given in Scrasburg bn Thursday by 
the European Court of Human 
Rights on the position . of the 
special group of detained menially 
di sortie reed patients who are also 
subject to restriction orders^, Mr- 
Nortnan Fowler, Secretary or State 
for Sodal Services, siud when 
resuming the debate ..on the. 
Queen's Speech. . . . 

He said die new Mental; Health 
Bill, to be published next week,, 
would provide an opportunity to 
debate the issues arising .from 'the 
judgment. 

This found the Government* to 
have broken tile European Human 
Sights convention by denying ! 
mental patients proper Tights of: 
appeal against their detention. ! 

Mr Fowler repeated an assurance - 
by. the Prime Minister that pen¬ 
sions would be compensated for 
price increases over the- lifetime 
of this Parliament. HoVevrC, he 
refused to be drawn cm whether ] 
other benefits,, such as unemploy-. 
ment benefit and invalidity pen- I 
dons, would also retain their real 
value. 

The Menial Health ..Bill was 
about tiie status and legal position 
of those. mentally -disordered 
people who seeded special protec¬ 
tion or control. The 1959 Mental 
Health Act swept away many.of 
the old legal constraints. and 
ensured thatlegal provirions were 
applied * to the minority of the 
mentally disordered 'for whom 
they were essential. 

Only a small minority of just 
over 7,000 patients - detained in 
hospitals under the 1959 Act were 
involved, compared, with about 
130,000 patients who bad been 
admitted informally ns -voluntary 
pa dents. Nevertheless, if the 7.000 
were to be’ deprived of their 
liberty, either In their own 
interests or for the protection or 
others, this had 'to'be done.in a 
way which fully recognised their 
rights. - 

The system established by the 
1959 Act for detention. (be said) 
is sound In principle: but it is now 
la need of overhaul. The -new Bill 
seeks'to remove the uncertainties 

in the law, to clarify the position 
of staff -who care fin: detained 
'patients, and to improve and to 
add to tiie safeguards of those 
patients. 

The BUI would halve the time 
before a patient’s, detention in 
hospital or period, uniter guardian¬ 
ship had. to be reviewed by a 
Mental Health. Tribunal. "The 
reviews' would be more regular. 
The Bill would also set -up a new 
special health authority called the 
Mental Health’ Act Commission, 
which would have an important 
responsibility as*, a watchdog far 
rlrt-airawl jnHgntiL ■ 

Members of ' the commission 
would- visit hospitals -where' 
patients were detained and moni¬ 
tor-procedures for detention. a“ 
valuable safe guard . for the 
patients! ■•' - 

The Bill was.afrned at an area of 
real need. Providing additional 

I resources was only -part of the 
1 problem that the health, service 

raced. ,Large numbers - at mentally 
; handicapped people did not come 

would provide some of these 
children with, more appropriate 
surroundings. 

Later this- month guidelines on 
the scheme would" be issued to 
organizations interested. The vol¬ 
untary sector had a tremendous 
contribution to .make to this Initia¬ 
tive. 

was less 

ilwlE 

Fowler.: Learning from 
foreign experience 

within- the scope of the Bffl. The 
basis of Government policy -was 
to give* mentally handicapped 
people the fallen possible life and 
the best chance vo achieve their 
full potential, and to do this as 
far as possible in file community' 
rather than in Institutions. 

Some of (he progress from hos¬ 
pital to community bad been1 
encouraging, as In the case .of 
mentally handicapped .-ciriMren. It 
was good news that the number of 
children now resident; In hospital 
was foiling -sttfdfly to about 2,000, 
well under half the figure for tiie 
1970s. - ■ 

. As further encouragement TO 
getting long-#ay children out- pf 
large mental handicap hospitals,, 
the government was -waMsg -avail¬ 
able dm over four years which It 
would-match .pound for pound a 
similar amount raised by voluntary 
organization® for. this specific pur¬ 
pose. The aim- of. tiie experiment, 
was to set up projects' which 

Labour to 
fight sick 
pay changes 

Mm Gywnefh Dunwoody, Opposi- 
tlon spokesman .on the health 
service (Crewe, Lab), said it,was 
typical of the Government’s attt' 
tone to health and welfare that 
these were only two items in "the 
Queen's Speech referring to that 
subject. The- change in rtre mental 
health laws were overdue -but 
welcome. 

The reason this measure was In 
the speech at aH was that yester¬ 
day In Strasbourg a case was 
heard In which the Government 
was. held up to considerable 
criticism, as being one of the few 
Governments that still maintained 
the son-, of laws which were not 
usual in the .rest of Europe. 

The -other - measure, which 
would be fought tooth and oail 
by the- Opposition, was tiie 
changes the Government intended 
to bring in in sickness benefit. 

This would be the first time 
since the'Beveridge report imple¬ 
mented in 194S that any Govern¬ 
ment, no matter -what its political 
colour, had sought to move away 
from, the Idea- of universal pro¬ 
vision .. towards. a completely 
different .qstp, - differently. 
funded, sind' whose tffoct on -those 
who were. sick was not at. on 
dear. 

Britain was an ageing popula* 
. tion with increasing rammers of 
ridexfy : people. X suspect (she t 
said) that what the Government is , 
saying is-something different.from . 
the honeyed- words of -Mr Fonder. 
In ‘future tfie state system will be 
left to cope with the mentally and 
physically handicapped and tiie 
geriatric and . psycho-geriatric 
patient, and. those who can- afford 
privileged care from the private 
system will be able to get whatj- 
ever- they want-in terms of rapid 
help ana advice. 
: If >hig is the sent-of two-tier 
system they have in- mind it will 
just not be acceptable to the 
people- ■ ^ 

Private health care was not the 
ananer-to the problems of. the 
NHS. The Government, she sus¬ 
pected, would continue with ■ their 
positive efforts to enfcoasage'wbat 

-they onTtod partnership, but which 
die «n*<t a parasitic relationship 
between -private mwflrine and tiie 
NHS. 

The Government .*W trying to 
push. NHS. money, into the private. 

JChxnwoody: Private .care 
not tihe- answer 

that Clegg vras not a suitable way 
of deaUng with comparability and 
rh=rr it intended to produce an 
alternative system,. The minister 
bad referred to it a£ a basket, an 
adequate description but one which 
did not explain what- happens 
about nurses’ pay in future. 

One of the difficulties about the 
imposition of rigid cash limits had 
been that NHS staff had been told 
consistently .tbar-too high a wage 
rise would mean depriving patients 
of money. It was a ay thntooald 
not be' allowed co continue. 

It was impossible to nm an 
ffBdmt liwlrii service by wtaTdng 
the role of doctors and nurses 
more' difficult. To have proper 
staff, a proper staffing ratio and 
proper conditions of work health 
service professionals must be pro¬ 
perly paid. - The question of 
nurses' pay must be looked at with 
-for more compassion than tide 
Government bad iiMYtoimniiwi 

What steps did the minkww in. 
tend to take to draw so the 
attention -of health service pro¬ 
fessionals the undertaking they 
gave on jotting the NHS to 
respect' *a ooufidentiahiy of 
patients* records ? Fonorwing the 
verdict handed down in the courts 
yesterday--some ot^aaihatiosis had 
suggested that they intended to 
take action , against Individual doc-. 
boss whom they suspected of not 
complying, wtih Cextam seems of 
serwee. 

The mkdster should remind NHS 
professionals that tt was rial dot 
rmfttwltijl nf p&tifittiS* 
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More opposition 
faces Trudeau : 
on constitution 

Prom John Best, Ottawa, Nov 6 

Having struck a deal with 
all the provinces except 8uebec on bringing home 

anada’s constitution from 
Westminster, Mr Pierre Tru¬ 
deau, the Prime ' Minister, 
today turned his attention to 
the problem of getting it 
through Canada's Parliament. 

First indications were that 
passage will not be as quick 
and simple as the Prime 
Minister would like. 

Mr Trudeau scheduled 
meetings with both Mr Joe 
Clark, the Conservative Oppo¬ 
sition leader, and Mr Ed 
Broad bent, the leader of the 
New Denocratic Party, to 
discuss a timetable for putting 
his revised constitutional 
package through the House. 

Bur _ Mr Clark had already 
made it clear that he is in no 
mood to expedite passage, 
especially in view of the 
“dark shadow'1 cast by 
French-speaking ■ Quebec’s 
rejection of the federal-prov¬ 
incial agreement. 

Mr Ren6 Levesque, the 
Quebec Premier, angrily tur¬ 
ned the package down when it 
was concluded yesterday, 
because in his view it dimin¬ 
ishes his province's powers: 

Mr Clark told the Com¬ 
mons, after listening to Mr 
Trudeau’s announcement of 
the historic, agreement calling 
for final patriation of the 1867 
British North - America Act, 
that his party would want to 
give the proposed settlement 
careful study: 

The Tories might even have 
some amendments to put 
forward aimed at making the 
accord acceptable to Quebec, 
which has about a quarter .of 
Canada’s 24 million popu¬ 
lation, he said. 

The agreement worked out 
esterday, after four days of 
lectic and often confusing 

negotiations between Mr 
Trudeau and the 10 provincial . 
premiers, involves a classic 
trade-off. 

The federal government 

s 

accepted the constitutional 
amending formula advocated 
by the ■ eight premiers — 
including Mr Ldvesque — who 
had. opposed the original, 
unilateral federal plan for 
qciring Westminster to turn 
over control of the Act. . 

In return, the Prime .Minis¬ 
ter got an entrenched charter 
of rights, something the 
group of eight had opposed. 

One of the main points on 
which Mr Levesque parted 
from the other first ministers 
is a provision guaranteeing 
minority-language education 
rights across Canada. 

Quebec, whose record is 
the field of minority rights is 
probably better than that. of. 
any English-speaking - pro 
vince, nevertheless objected 
because the provision: would 
cut. into provincial jurisdic¬ 
tion over education.' .. 
5 Mr Broadbent ‘supported 
the agreement in general 
terms, hut some members of 
his caucus axe opposing 
because, among other thin 
protection of aboriginal rights 
for Indians and Eskimos has 
been dropped from'the Char¬ 
ter. * 

Relief in 
Commons 
□ While there could still be 
few; British MPs willing to 
make a challenge on behalf of Siuebec and the “native Cana- 
ians”, the general opinion 

among all parties at West 
minster today was that the 
legislation needed in London 
wul go through without much 
trouble George Clark writes. 

. Sir Anthony" Kershaw 
Conservative MP for Stroud 
and chairman of the Com¬ 
mons Select Committee which 
examined the legal impli¬ 
cations of the move, said: 
“The agreement, of nine of 
the provinces removes the 
fundamental objection which 
the House of Commons would 
have taken to the original 
proposals. 

it 

Karpov resigns without 
resuming 13th game 

Merano, Nov 6. — Viktor 
Korchnoi won the thirteenth 
game of the World Chess 
Championship today when 
Anatoly Karpov, the Russian 
titlehoider; resigned without 
resuming the . adjourned 
game. 

Karpov leads 4-2 and seven 
games have been drawn in the 
series. The. title goes to the 
player, winning six games. 

The game had been ad¬ 
journed after the forty-first 
move last night with Korchnoi 
in a strong position' to win. 
Playing white, he had sealed 
his forty-second move, which 
analysts expected would take 
Karpov’s remaining knight. 

The next game is scheduled 
to start tomorrow at 4 pm 
GMT. Reuter-AFP. 

Queen's Gambit declined 
1 P—OB4 P—K3 
2 Kt—-083 P—04 
3 P—O* B—K? 
a P*P Pxf> 
5 B—84 P—OB3 
6 P—K3 B—84 
7 P—KKI4 8—K3 
s P—KR3 Kt—KB3 
9 6-03 P—84 

to K!—B3 K»—B3 
11 K—B1 0-0 
12 • K—Kt? R—81 
13 QR—-81 R—Kt 
14 P*P BxP 
IS Kt—K» B—81 
16 Kin—04 KtxKI 
17 RxR OkR 
18 fxM 0—02 - 

Papandreou 
receives 
a Turkish 
olive-branch 

From Mario fllbdmno 
- . Athens^Nor 6 .. 

Turkey today reciprocated the 
peace overtures made a week 
ago by Mr Andreas Papaad- 
reou, the new socialist Prime 
Minister of Greece; when he 
sent.file. Turkish leaders a 
message of goodwill'an 
olive-branch; as he.calledit. 

Mr Papendreou announced 
today that he had received -a 
message from. Mr Bulend 
Ulnsu, the Turkish -Prime 
Minister, Whkh he said was 
“also an olive-branch. ” 

“Without wishing to sound 
over optimistic, f believe that 
this may he fiie beginning of a 
new era- in Greek-Tnrkish 
relations. What will follow 
wilt;' I hope; vindicate this 
optimism’- be said. 
. The content" irfrthe' verbal 
messages exchanged -between 
Athens and Ankara were not 
disclosed. However, -it. is 
understood that the two sides 
have agreed in principle to 
maintain .a . dialogue. . Its 
nature remains to be defined. 

A Greek-Turkish diplomatic 
dialogue has been in progresS 
for several years but; has 
produced no substantial 
results on'the differences of 
the two Aegean countries. 

After a meeting with Mr 
Fahir Alacam, the Turkish 
Ambassador, Mr Papandreou 
said that the .aim- of his 
initiative has been “to make 
the Aegean a sea of peace and 
of good-neighbourly re¬ 
lations’’. . The response w had 
been positive; he was-optimis¬ 
tic despite the “great issues 
that exist in the Aegean 
area”. 

The Socialist takeover in 
Greece was seen with some 
misgiving . in Ankara 
Throughout .his " ' election 
campaign Mr Papandreou had 
openly. treated Turkey as a 
potential enemy of Greece. 
After his victory he declared 
that Greece would pull out of 
Nato’s military arm unless the 
United - States guaranteed 
Greece against an attack by 
Turkey. 

□ Ankara: Herr Hans 
Dietrich Genscher, the West] 
German. Foreign Minister, 
nded a visit to Turkey today 
luring which he said thatl 

Nato countries were deeply] 
concerned about securing 
clear commitment to speedy 
restoration of democracy, 
(Reuter reports). 

Sources said that Herr! 
Genscher had emphasized that] 
Turkey's, recent severe mea¬ 
sures against politicians had 
alarmed parliamentarians in 
West Germany and elsewhere, 
and bad been assured of a 
commitment to an eventual 
return to democracy. • 

□ • • Turkey’s xnili- 
ry rulers passed a new law 
day stripping universities of 

administrative autonomy and 
barring academics and stu¬ 
dents from political parties 

The law, drastically re¬ 
shaping Turkey’s higher 
education system, appeared in 
today’s official gazette with 
innnediae effect. It empowers 
the head- of state to- appoint 
university rectors, with free¬ 
dom to choose non-academics. 
The move is seen in academic 
circles as entirely ending .the 
universities’ autonomous sta¬ 
tus. Until now rectors were 
elected by faculty members. 

Before they seized power 14 
months ago, the military men 
now ruling Turkey frequently 
criticized what they called the 
immersion of universities' in 
politics. 

r :. .Tv 
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Goodbye to all that: The-Soviet submarine heads for international waters under escort by a Swedish naval vessel. 

Sweden says farewell 

Soviet submarine makes a public exit 
From David Brown, Stockholm, Nov 6 

Soviet submarine No 137- 
today sailed out of Swedish 
waters to be greeted by a 
flotilla of Russian vessels 20 
miles south-west of the naval - 
base at Karls krona.. 

The Swedish authorities 
released the Soviet submarine 
after revealing yesterday that 
their tests showed the vessel 
almost ‘ certainly carried 
nuclear torpedoes. Swedish 
tugs towed the 1,000-tonne 
submarine out of Sweden’s 
southern waters at daybreak 
under an escort of mine¬ 
sweepers, patrol - boats- and 
helicopters with press boats 
in attendance. 

After an hour, heavy seas 
forced the nigs to release the 
submarine and it was allowed 
to sail out with an escort 
under its own -power*.to 
international waters where 
Soviet vice-admiral Aleksei 
Kalinin was waiting aboard 
his destroyer. 

Seven-hour 
interrogation 

Rough seas prevented the 
signature and exchange of- 
documents to mark the formal 
handing over of the sub¬ 
marine. Instead, Swedish 
commander - Roderick KUnte- 
bo and the Soviet admiral 

escent diesel-electric powered 
submarine and Mr *' Lennart 
Ljune, the supreme com¬ 
mander of the armed forces, 
concluded that there was. no 
question of faulty navigation. 

Mr Ola Ullsten, the Foreign 
Minister said yesterday that 
the Government had drawn 
the conclusion.that the sub¬ 
marine had intentionally viol¬ 
ated Swedish territory to 
gather intelligence. * The 
Swedishr defence staff had 
earlier revealed that the Navy overtures to 

“ J * ~ secret 

submarine has carried nuclear 
weapons into Swedish terri- 
fOQr’. 

This revelation sent shock 
waves through neutral non¬ 
nuclear Sweeten even greater, 
than those produced by the 
discovery of the submarine in 
a sensitive area. The Swedes 
regard the incident as a 
cynical act by a superpower 
against a neutral country. In 
their eyes the Soviet Union 
has lost credibility in its peace 

wards- the Nordic 

a pol 
ted u 

area. 
Its support for a Nordic s suppo 

lear-free 

had been condu< 
trials of a new anti-stil 
torpedo in the area the. day'’ nuclear-tree zone is now seen 
the submarine grounded nine as hypocrisy by most Swedes, 
miles south east of Russian proposals to-declare 
Karls krona. • the Baltic a sea of peace are 

The investigation revealed seen as a means of ensuring 
that the submarine almost - military . superiority in" the' 
certainly had nuclear war- area. 

and we reacted in a political 
way”, Mr Ullsten said when 
asked -why the Government 
had not detained the crew, as 
the Russians would certainly 
have done* in the* same 
circumstances. Detention 
would not have been 1< 
under Swedish law as 
submarine - had '-a certain 
amount of immunity: he 
explained. To- detain the crew 
or link their release with 
another issue would have 
been responding .to a crime 
wath another crime, he said. 

responding 
mother crim 

Political 
mileage 

re- 

exchanged signals to mark the 
end of the -Soviet submarine’s 
•uninvited stay -in restricted 
Swedish waters, which began 
on October 27. The submarine 
captain Pyotr Guzhin, claimed 
he strayed into the area and 
went aground after a fault in 
his gyro-compass . . , . 
The Swedish authorities 
fused to accept this 
nation and conducted a 
investigation into what -the 
submarine was doing in a 
military restricted area. The 
inquiry included a- seven-hour 
interrogation of - the Soviet 
captain and his* navigation 

:er in the presence of 
Soviet diplomats aboard- - a 
Swedish minesweeper. • 

Swedish naval officers also 
inspected the navigation 
equipment aboard- the obsol- 

heads on its torpedoes. Dur¬ 
ing their inspection, naval' 
officers detected the presence 
of uranium 238 aforesnips. 

A defence staff spokesman 
said that radiation was moni¬ 
tored at a very early stage, 
possibly as . early as last 
Saturday. Radiation .was 
measured from outside the 
submarine on at least threw 
occasions. • Apparently - the 
Swedish authorities had al¬ 
ready hadsome indication 
that the submarine had nu¬ 
clear weapons on board be¬ 
fore'the incident. - ; 

A demand to Moscow for 
clarifiduioii and a request 
that Swedish experts should 
be allowed to ■ inspect the 
source of radiation drew a 
“nonchalant answer tb a" 
serious question”, Mr Ullsten 
said. The Russians refused to 
allow inspection but did not 
deny there . were nuclear- 
weapons on board. 

Mr Ullsten twice issued 
sternly worded protests to 
Moscow through Mr Mikhail 
Jakovlev, the Swedish Am¬ 
bassador, which accused the 
Soviet Union of flagrantly 
violating Swedish territory. 
The second protest, made 
yesterday, said the violation 
was “all the more remarkable 
since in all probability the : 

The Soviet Union has . been 
condemned by all political 
parties here and even the 
normally pro-Moscow. Com¬ 
munist Party has voiced 
criticism. The Government 
has received widespread sup¬ 
port for its. firm handling of 
the affair though some would 
have'* preferred . an ■ even 
stronger line. • 

. Mr Olof Palme, leader of 
the .Opposition Social Demo¬ 
cratic Party, expressed his 
fun - - - 

Early indications that the 
captain and crew would not be 
prosecuted ’ and that force 
would :not be .used, wen: 
criticized by. many Swedes as 
bad tactics. However,, the 
Swedish Government has got I 
considerable. political milage I 
out of the incident at the 
expense.of Soviet embarrass-, 
ment. 

The Swedish- Government 
feels, it has at least dented the! 
reputation of its Goliath-like 
neighbour across the Baltic. 

;It has 
to de: 

Shown* itself -prepared 
neutralityJ 'Jraqi. 

American 
warmth 
cheers 
Moroccans 

Rabat, Nov 6 — A strong 
United States military del¬ 
egation led by Mr Francis J. 
West Jr, the assistant defence 
secretary ended a three-day 
visit with a renewed assur¬ 
ance of American backing for 
Morocco in its war against the 
Marxist-led Polisario guerrilla 
movement. 

A similar assurance was 
by Mr Joseph Vemer 

the new American 
ambassador, in presenting his 
credentials to King Hassan in 
the mountain resort of Ifrane. 

At Rabat airport, Mr West 
emphasized the * American 
view that Polisario’s recent 
escalation of -the war was 
likely to obstruct King Has- 
san's proposal fora cease-fire 
and a referendum among the 
disputed territory’s 100,000 
inhabitants. 

The delegation, including 
two generals, went on a 
helicopter tour on Thursday 
of the desert battle zone 
where Moroccan forces have 
fought a costly war against 
the guerrillas for six years. 
The Polisario movement, 
backed by Algeria and Libya, 
is seeking the independence 
of the former Spanish Sahara 
territory annexed by Morocco 
in 1975. 

Mr West said the upsurge in 
the war gave “a new and 
added urgency” to the 
group’s visit to evaluate. 
American military assistance 
needed. 

The Moroccan Government 
has asked for additional 
American help to counter 
new, sophisticated Soviet-built 
Sam-6 missiles said to have 
destroyed four Moroccan 
aircraft and a helicopter last 
month. —AP._ 

EXPULSIONS 
ORDERED 

BY BAGHDAD 
By Hazhir-Teunourian - - 

Tbe Government of Iraq has 
expelled 1,200 Iraqis to Iran, . 
according to Tehran .radio, 
monitored in London. 

The Iranians said that the 
expelled included . many 
women and children, three of 
whom had died while crossing 
a minefield at .the border. The 
announcement did not give - 
the religion or ethnic origins 
of ' those expelled, but the 
Kurdish town of Javanrud, - 
the point /at which ' they 
crossed the" border, is far to 
the north of the traditional 
point- of expulsion fqr Iraqi 
Shia Muslims of Iranian 
origin. 

It is possible that most of 
thq expelled are families'.of 

support for, the Governs; its sovereignty, Govem- 

expeiied 
..Kurds 

ment’s stand. yesterday. 
“There has been a united 
Swedish, political front over 
the whole affair”, he said. 

Ola Ullsten: ‘We reacted in 
.-• political way*. - - 

ment spokesmen 
claimed. 1 ■ 

Reaction to the incident in 
the Nordic area outside 
Sweden has : been relatively 
.muted. Unsurprisingly, Fin¬ 
nish newspapers, glancing 
over Their shoulders at their 
big neighbour on the door¬ 
step, confined themselves to 
reporting the incident without 
comment. 
□ Madrid: The United States 
sharply" criticized the . Soviet 
Union over the submarine at 
the European security review 
conference- here today 
(Renter reports).' 

Mr Max Kampelman, the 
•United* 'States delegate, said 
the incident served as a 
reminder that the Soviet navy 
•was global and far larger than 
needed for defence. • 

who. haveVeacti- 
vated their rebellion against 

have:I the. Government in Baghdad. 
3 'Sixteen, months ' ago Iraq 

expelled 16,000 Iraqi Shia 
Muslims of Iranian.origin. 

It was announced in Paris 
yesterday that the Kurdistan 
Democratic Party of Iran had 
formally joined the new 
national council of resistance 
recently set up by former 
President Abolhassan Bani- 
Sadr and Mr. Massed Rajayi, 
leader of the left-wing Muja¬ 
hedin Khalq. 

Dr Saeed Badal, a member 
of the -central committee of 
the party, who is .visiting 
Western Europe said on the 
telephone from Paris that be 
had been conducting nego¬ 
tiations on behalf-of his party 
with the leaders of the council 
and that the negotiations had 
been coinpletely-successfuL - 

Court of Appeal Law Report November 7 1981 Divisional Court 

Guidance on admissibility of confessions Challenging the certificate of service 
Regina v Rennie' 
Before Lord Lane, Lord Cbief 
Justice, Mr Justice MustiU and Mr 
Justice McCullough 
(Judgment delivered November 6| 

Guidance to courts on applying 
the principle relating to the 
admissibility of confessions was 
given in a reserved judgment by 

-the Court of Appeal when 
dismissing an appeal by Raymond 
Mitchell Rennie, of Kemps ion, 
Bedford, from conviction at 
Knichtsbridge Crown Court 
tJua&e Menol) of conspiracy to 
obtain a pecuniary advantage by 
deception. -He had been sentenced 
to nine months* imprisonment. 

Mr David Walsh, assigned by 
the Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the appellant; Mr Henry Green 
for the Crown. 

The LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
said that the appellant's sister, . 
Jacqueline, pleaded guilty to 13 
specimen counts of obtaining a 
pecuniary advantage by deception 
in having cashed cheques totalling 
£3,279 ar various gaming clubs 
and other places in London. She 
had made a confession. A charge 
against her of. conspiring with the 
appellant was allowed to lie on the 
file and the trial proceeded 

tbe appellant alone. 
He objected to admissibility of. 

evidence about an oral confession 
and a statement under caution by 
him. There was a trial within a 
trial. The ground of objection was 
based on his evidence that he had 
confessed because words used by 
Det Sergeant Don .led the 
appellant to believe that, unless he 
admitted gnQt, the police would 
interview, and perhaps arrest and 
change, further members of his 
family. 

In cross-examination in the trial 
within the (rial Sergeant Don, 
when asked about an interview 
with the appellant, denied having 
told him that lie was going to 
bring the rest of'the appellant's 
family into it. 

He was then asked: “And it was. 
only because he feared that, you 
were going tb bring them into h 
that he* made this confession?” 
The answer was: “Yes, I -would . 
admit that he did fear I was going 
to bring them into it. Yes”. 

The judge ruled that, the - 
evidence was admissible. He did. 
not accept that Sergeant Don .was 
right in his opinion about the 
reason for the confession. The 

judge came to the conclusion that 
it was the strength of the case 
against the appellant which 
decided him to make the con¬ 
fession. 

In the course of the summing 
up the judge dealt with the 
confession in detail and directed 
the jury that they had to make up 
their vunds and that the essential 
thing was whether the appellant 
was telling the truth. 

On appeal Mr Walsh maintained 
that the confession should never 
have been before the jury since; 
in the face of Sergeant - Don’s 
evidence as to the motive behind 
the confession and the content of 
the preceding conversation, the 
judge could not properly have 

■ held that the Confession was 
voluntary. Reliance was placed on 
DPP v Pots Lin (119761 AC 574). 

His Lordship said that die 
argument was unsound. The 
question whether the .confession 
had been shown to be voluntary 
raised an issue of fact. The 
evidential material to that issue 
consisted of (i) the -evidence of 
Sergeant Don as to what was said 

, and done at the interview, both by 
hinmsdf and by the appellant; <ii) 
the evidence of the- appellant on 
the same matters: .(iii> . die ■ 
evidence of ihe appellant as-to nis 
motives for - making the con¬ 
fession. However,-- ihe . specu¬ 
lations of Sergeant Don. as to the 
motives of .the appellant were not 
admissible in evidence. 

-The drawing of, inferences from 
the course of emits at the 
interview was a matter for the 
judge, not the witness. It was true 
that the sergeant’s opinion was 
elicited -without objection,. but 
that did not mean that a decision 
oh the issue was to be taken ont- 
of the Judge’s hands. 

Even if it were the fact that the 
appellant had decided to. admit his 
guilt because be hoped that if he. 
aid so the police would cease their 
inquiries into the pan played by 
his mother, it did not follow that 
the confession should have been 
excluded. 

Very- few confessions were 
inspired solely by remorse. Often 
the motives or an accused person 
weft' mixed and included" a hope 
that an early admission might lead 
lo an earlier release or a lighter 
sentence- If it were the law that 
the mere -presence of such a 
motive, even, if prompted by 
something said ’or done 'by a 
person in authority, led inexor¬ 

ably to the exclusion of a 
confession, - nearly every con¬ 
fession would be rendered inad¬ 
missible. 

That was not the law. In,.some 
cases the. hope might be self- 
generated. If so, it was irrelevant 
even if it provided the dominant 
motive for making the confession. 
In such a case the confession 
would not have been obtained by 
anything said or done by a person, 
in authority. . 

. ; More commonly the presence of 
- such a hope would; in. part az 

.. least, owe its origin .to something 
said or done by such- a person. 
There could be few prisoners who 
were being firmly -but fairly 
questioned in a. police station to 
whom it did not occur- that they 
might be able -to bring both thtir 
interrogation and their detention 
id an earlier end by-Confessing. 

Their Lordships did not under¬ 
stand tbe - speeches delivered in 
the House or Lotdsin DPP a Ping 

. Lin to require the exclusion of 
every such confession. The 
essence of " their' Lordships’ 

. opinions. in- that case could be 
- summarized as follows.- 
- The : law.- - relating to the 
admissibility, of confessions was 
.much simpler -than appeared -to 
: have been .(bought -in the years 
immediately preceding 1975/ 

It was, as stared by . Lord 
Sumner in Ibrahim v The King 
([19141 AC 59* 609): “...no 
statement of an accused is 
admissible in evidence against him 
unless it is shown by the 
prosecution - to have been a 
voluntary statement in the sense 
that it had not been obtained from 
him. either by fear of prejudice or 
hope of advantage exercised or 
held out by a prison in authority” 
or, as had ntnr to be added, by 
oppression. 

It was unnecessary and tmdesir- 
able to com pilose that question 
by considerations of whether' 
conduct was “improper” or 
constituted an “inducement”. 

’ The sense* and spirit of the 
-principle woe more" important 
than the particular wording m 
which it was expressed. Above all 
it was to be applied with common . 

How was the principle to be 
applied where a . prisoner, when 
deciding to confess*. not only 
realized tbe strength of the 
evidence known to the police and 

' the hopelessness of escaping 
conviction, but was conscious at 
the same time, of file fact that it 
might well be advacageons to him, 

. a- as might have been so in die 
present case, to someone close to 
him, if be confessed? 

How, in particular, was the 
judge .to approach the question 
when those different thoughts 
might all, to some extent at least, 
have been prompted by something 
said by - the police officer 
questioning the prisoner? 

Tbe answer would not be found 
from any refined analysis of the 
concept of causation nor from too 
detailed attention to any particu¬ 
lar phrase on Lord 1 Sumner’s 
formulation. Although the ques¬ 
tion was-for the judge, he should 
approach it mnch.as would.a jury 
wen it for. them- In other words 
fee should understand the prin¬ 
ciple and the spirit .behind it and 
apply his - common sense. Tbesr 
Lordships would add, he should 
remind b*”1**1^ rhat “voluntary” 
in qrdmary parlance. wwmt of 
one’s own nee wffl. 

Returning to the present case, 
their Lordships ' had 'to ask 
themselves whether it had been 
shown that die trial Judge made a 
wrong assessment or the evidence - 
before him or failed to apply the' 
correct principle. It had not been 
shown. 
Solicitors: Solicitor, Metropolitan 
Police ... 

Maher v Gower (formerly 
Knfaflins) ^ • . 
Before Mr Justice Purchas • 
(Judgment delivered November-6]' 

The crown conn--had - jurisdic¬ 
tion under the provisions* of-, 
section 8 of the Affiliation - 
Proceedings Act 1957 (avamend- 
ed) to hear an .appeal- by Mr 
Wafiam Maher, of CawsKp Road, 
South Woodford, London from* 
decision of Barking justice* made 
on November 27, 1969 adjudging 
him to be die putative tamer of a 
child born to ft***, complainant on 
November 11, 1968. 

Mr Justice Purchas sitting as a 
Divisional Court of the family 
Division allowed an appeal by way 
of case stated from the refusal of 
Judge Stndey sitting with-justices 
at Snaresbrook-Crown Court an 
Job 8, 1976 to bear his appeal on 
the ground that the crown cottrt 
bad no jurisdiction because the 
certificate of service of the 
summons could not be questioned 
before the coarL.- 

Mr Philip . Shepherd for Mr 
Maher, Mrs Gower did not appear 
and was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE PURCHAS said 
that the case was exceptional. The 

■complainant mother had alleged 
that Mr Mahwr was die father of 
her ^legitimate child. The Bark¬ 
ing , justices had found her 
complaint proved and ordered him 
to m £2.50 a week. Mr Maher 
hadnot appeared m answer to the 
S—bas. A certificate of service 
had been produced certify nig Hit 

"the summons had - been served 

personally on Novambar'24, 1969 
at 64 Capel Road, Forest Gate, 
London. 

The justices proceeded to hear 
the mother’s evidence and made 
the order. Tbe mother made no. 
effort to enforce jbe order, for 
five and a half years. In June 1975 
the mother issued a summons, 
claiming tbe arrears which, had 
accrued under tbe order. 

Mr Maher maintained that he 
knew nothing about the affiliation 
order until he received the 
summons relaxing to the arrears. 
There- was an appeal to Snares- 
brook Crown Court. One of the 
grounds of tbe appeal was that tbe 
appellant bad never been served 
with the original summons and" 
that ir was open u» foe crown' 
court to consider evidence about 
the service notwithstanding the 
certificate of service- 

The crown coart refused to 
hear the -appeal on the ground 
that there was no jurisdiction to 
hear an appeal based on. a 
challenge to the warrant officer’s 
certificate of service endorsed on 
themagistrafes' court summons. - 

His Lordship bad seen the 
appellant's affidavits. The appel¬ 
lant stated that the address at 
CapeLRoad given to the warrant 
officer by the mother was a 
boading house. Mr Maher bad not 
been aware of the existence of tbe- 
house until the present proceed¬ 
ings. Tbe summons for' the 
arrears had been served at his 
correct address. 

The mother was reluctant to 
cooperate with"-her. solicitors and 

When property In cheque passes 

The persan best fide to get the - 
flavour" and effect of the arcum- 
stances in which the confession' 

Regina Davies 

Where a victim .was induced to 
sign and hand over a "piece of 
paper not knowing that it was* a 
cheque, the property' in that 
cheque did not pass'-to' the 
xeriptent arid therefore "remained 
“property belonging to another” 
for me purposes oFthe Theft Act 
1968, Lord Justice Eveleigh held 
in the Court of Appeal-(sitting 
with- Mr Justice’ Drake and Mr 
Justice . Anthony Lincoln) * on. 
October29L • • 

■ lbs' LORDSHIP said that the 
defence had submitted that unless 

a idea of non est-factum had been 
established, it could rely on the ' 
argument that-once the cheque 
had been endorsed it became an 
open cheque and the property .of 
any. person m whose hand it was 
« any given time; It had- become 
the pcop&ty of the accused' -when 
handed to lnm and he could not be 
guilty of theft if file property was 
ms. However, if the victim when 
writing on the paper had not 
known that she was endorsing a 
cheque “ and' if the ' accused 
thereafter obtained that paper, it 
did not follow: that, the property in 
tbe cheque had passed. On the 
contrary, the mind of the alleged 

donor would not have gone with 
the transaction of banding over 
the cheque in such a way as to 
transfer ownership. ■ ■ 

The defence' submission had 
been based otr the error of 
cQuccsxtratiiiK otrthe article which 
constituted the gift rather than on 
tbe act of giving. If the victim did 
not fauAmfijr Sign the cheque, 
there was no intention to give the 
cheque and the property of the 
cheque sever passed. Therefore 
tbe argument^ was not a -vaEd brie 
and- the application for leave to 
... _ _ conviction should 
be 

had not appeared. or been 
represented.. There was certainly 
an issue which should be tried. 

The questions posed hi the case 
stated were: (1) Whether -the 
crown court had any jurisdiction 
'to bear an appeal on tbe basis ttux 
an appellant had never been 

-served with a summons although 
tbe court was in possession ofa 

-warrant officer's certificate of 
service endorsed on tbe magis¬ 
trates court summons; (2) 
whether the crown court'.was 
wrong in rejecting the appeal- of. 
the appellant and tons refusing to 
consider the revocation of the 
magistrates* . Court - order; (3) 
whether the crown court was 
wrung in rejecting i-Ju» appeal of 
the appellant as to the substance 
of the order. 

The appeal in the crown court 
was a rehearing of tbe matter. 

- Had tbe appellant known of the 
heatfog before the justices - it 
would have been open to him to 
show that there had been a ’ 
unftCTviee. -The certificate of 
service was only evidence which 

justices might take into accoun 
m coming to the decision that the 
rales for service had been obeyed. 

There was nothing in thi 
Magistrates’ Courts Act' 1952 oi 

-the Magistrates’ - Courts Roles 
1968 (SI 1920 as amended by Si 
1969 No *1711) to the effect thai 
such a certificate was binding or 
the’justices.'The crown -court wai 

in -a less advantageous 
position than ~ the magistrate* 

. court. The crown' court had « 
power to admit evidence ol 
nusservice". 
. Tbe crown court had jurisdic¬ 

tion to hear the appeal and the 
court was wftmg to refuse to 
consider .file question whether the 
appeQant was properly served on 
its own merits. 

The crown court should have 
proceeded to hear tbe substantive 
appeal. The appeal most be 
remitted to Snaresbrook Crown 
Court to be heard by a different 
judge and a fresh panel of 
justices. .. 

Solicitors: Huggins - St Co, 
Ilford. ’ 

Damages for premature 
onset of menopause 

Sutton v Population Services 
.Family Planning . Programme 
Ltd and Another 

Damages were awarded for the 
prematura onset of menopause as 
wen as for four“lost years” for a 
patient whose cancer was not 
detected early enough because of 
the negligence of a nurse. - - 

•MR JUSTICE MeCOWAN, in 
file Queen’s Beach Division, said 
op October 30 that although the 
first defendant's negligence - **■«* 
not caused the plaintiffs cancer 
or 'Prevented -its complete eradi- 
canon, it had caused the cancer to 
reocair four years earlier than it 
wowdhave, thus causing the 
ptmnrirr n> suffer *»-—gr - •“ “ 
faa trial -on causation and 

quantum of damages only,'txegli- 
cence haying been established. Jus 
Lordship said that the plaintiff 
““ .to praye ..-that the first 
defendant’s fauare to take'proper 
care had caused or eontributedto 
file serious effects sift: had 
suffered. On the' basis of die 

expert evidence, that .oeglij 
bad caused the cancerous cr 
to be detected and removed 
.later stage. 

Sinrg it was a ra»y?er of 
grade malignancy, an ' es 
removal would not have- t 
rated it. There would have b 

. reocurrence but that reocon 
would have been delayed by 
vrars. The plaintiff would 
led a normal life, working 
tone tor four more years. 

, Tb* plaintiff was . awi 
oaohiges for four years la 
future earnings ana the coi 
tioaal figure for four years la 
«qg«tatiriu of life. An awai 
£1*000 was made for the «iff* 
.reused by her menopause l 
brought forward prematurely 

Since on die evil 
would have gone th 
same -operations and ■*<» 
but^ four years later -and 
suffered no extra pain 
suHhnng,- no award con] 
nude under that head of dam 
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Changing guard in Middle East j 
s^?3r"vafi tsm 

as leader of 
r5jsfi»v'^.r i ...-x.4 
»■***• -m^;£5.S/'A =-i t": *.-lawaS 

' ‘■Sjbwk,*" ?'s y^;:- . •"’ 

;% ?>s 
From Chrfstdphcr Walker, Jerusalem, Nov 6 

Major Saad Haddad, com¬ 
mander of the Israeli-backed 
Christian militia forces izi 
southern Lebanon and self pro-, 
claimed president-of the buffer 
zone which runs along- Israel's 
northern border, today an¬ 
nounced his resignation in a 
broadcast on the local‘gospel 
radio station, the -Voice of- 
Hope. 

The announcement took both 
the Israeli military establish¬ 
ment and . some of -"Major- 
Haddad’s own men by surprise, 
although the resignation had 
been predicted last week by tHe 
Beirut newspaper <4n " Nahar. 
which warned that it would lead 
to Lsraeh annexation. of the 
territory. ... 

The report was denied by 
Israeli sources. Tonight,-Israel 
radio claimed that senior Israeli 
officers were trying to persuade 
the 44-year-old major to .re¬ 
consider his.decision. ■ . 

No reason for the resignation 
was given but there have been 
recent rumour* in southern 
Lebanon that the. major' was 
dissatisfied with restraints im¬ 
posed- on him by Israel under 
the terras of the cross border 
ceasefire with the.. Palestinians-, 
which has been in effect since.. 
July 24. • 

There have also been doubts 
about the state of Major' 
Haddad's health. He was taken 
to the intensive care ward;of a" 
hospital in the Israeli port of 
Haifa, in April, suffering from a 
mysterious illness" which- was 
never properly explained. * 

The French language service 
of Israel radio .tonight quoted 
Major Haddad -as having said 
in his resignation broadcast that, 
his decision bad mainly been 
taken for health reasons^ and - 
emphasmg chat it bad nothing 
to do with Israel. He thanked, 
the Israeli Government for its 
assistance, and urged his offi¬ 
cers to continue their task. 

The major remained- incom¬ 
municado at his home-in the 
south Lebanese town of Mar-; 
jayoun and was' not available to', 
elaborate on the reasons for Ks 
announcement. . It. follows! a 
prirate meeting yesterday with.. 
Christian and Muslim represen¬ 
tatives from many" of/,-the 
villages in southern Lebanon.. 

Major Haddad named his sue-.. 
cewor as Lieutenant Sharbal 
Barakat, a young Beirut-trained 
Lebanese Army officer, who- 
since last summer has been, in ; 
charge of the western sector of 
the border "enclave. • 

Little is known about Lieuten- 
ant Barakat outside. southern 

-Lebanon, but he was described 
.to .m.e .by. a senior United 
Nations source as a "serious and' 

' responsible officer v>bo "had 
recently done much to. reduce 

. the -harassment of United 
Nations peacekeeping troops by 
militiamen under his command- 

la diplomatic . circles, there 
was concern about whether the 
new commander would be able 
to exercise the same control 
ovar the heavily armed but hap¬ 
hazardly disciplined • militia 
army as Major Haddad, 
□ Beirut: Lebanese newspapers 
nad ' predicted that Major 
Haddad would resort to a 
suicidal move in protest against 
Israeli land policies in southern 
Lebaapo (Robert Fisk writes). 

" According to An Nahar, Major 
Haddad was .angered by an 
Israeli- decision to fence off a 
small salient of land near, die 
Lebanese-Israeli."frontier and. 
bad subsequently been ermoized 
by sourh Lebanese villagers'for 
-surrmidei^ng "rerritqry' .to the" 
Israelis,. .. ; 

The Israelis Came to admire 
Major Haddad fair his derermi- - 

. nation to fight' Palestinian guer- - 
riHas . but1 to many' people .'in 
West Beirut, he appeared to be, 
little more than a buffoon, con¬ 
stantly threatening to, shell 
Muslim towns north .of the 
Lirani river" if his water, sup- 

-. plies or electricity were 'eur off. 
He inspired terror among the 

south Lebanese who" lived out¬ 
side his enclave and-who had 
to bear the brunt of his mur¬ 
derous -artillery, salvoes. On 
Easter Sunday this-year, bis 
gunners - killed 23 -men and . 
women in Sidon in reprisal for 
the death of two militiamen in i 

a.land mine explosion... 
□ Exile’s return: Mr Nadira. 
Zarou, a former Palestinian : 
mayor of RamaJIah,-. returned 
to his.' home in the occupied 
.West Bank from Jordan today, 
12 years after being. banished ; 
by the Israeli , authorities for. 
alleged subversive activities 

.(Christopher Walker , writes).. . 
: The decision to rescind. Mr j 

Zarou’s deportation .order .was 
approved, last month by..Mr 
And Sharon.. the new Israeli 
Defence Minister. It.is under¬ 
stood to be part. of a policy to. 
establish a conservative .West 
Bank leadership to counter¬ 
balance the radical -leadership 
which is outspoken' in its 
support for the Palestine 
Liberation Organization." 
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Desert captives : A rebel Chadian guerrilla guards government troops taken prisoner in recent fighting in Oueddai province. Eastern Chad. 

Chad crowns Mitterrand’s African success story 
The Franco-African confer- sed satisfaction, with his pe 

ence held in Paris this week, approach to African problems 
coupled with the announcement and his advocacy of the cause of by 
of the Libyan withdrawal from African countries at the Can cun go 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Nov S 

peace keeping force to Chad. 
The misgivings entertained 

colonizing” French aid expres- cuhy in finding rhe right man- 
sed by M Mitterrand and ner and tone in speaking to 

Cbad, has-undoubtedly produced “summit” last month, 
diplomatic success for President They regard Colonel, * 
Mitterrand. surmise decision to eva 

governments of French-speak¬ 
ing Africa over tbe coming to 

They regard Colonel, Gaddafi's power of tbe Socialists in this 
surprise decision to evacuate his country last summer have been 

_ _ _ sed by M Mitterrand and ner and tone in speaking to 
some oT the” “ moderate ** Socialist leaders before and just them. 

after the elections, have been □ Lagos.—The inter-African 
forgiven. peace-keeping force for Chad 

But there is more, to it than could be installed by the 
that. The French president,, beginning of next week, an 

after the elections, have been 
forgiven. 

All 20 heads of state partici- troops as being provoked by the dispelled. Tbe condemnation of who has a personal experience "informed source said here 
paring in tbe two-day talks, six impact on world Opinion of the past French military intesven- of Africa and bonds of personal today (AFP reports). Chad's 
of whom were entertained to . French President’s appeal from dons,- the support for “libera- friendship of long standing with president Oueddei arrived here 
luncheon by him at the Elysee the “ summit" for the immedi- tion movements” and the African leaders like President from Paris to see Nigeria's 
n_1_____1__ ... nl J. miuAMh. inr.Mti'nn • J. Ilmml...... _ _j:£t: _ fl__: 
luncheon by him at the Elysee rhe ” summit ” for the immedi- tion movements” and the African leaders like President from Paris to sc 
Palace yesterday, have expres- ate despatch of a pan-African proclaimed intention of *de- Houpbouet-Boigny, had no diffi- President Shagari 

. From Dessa Trevisan, .Warsaw, Nov 6 ■ 

' .The Praesidimn-.of Solidarity Primate, Mr Walesa snubbed T*A|\A'IIC 
bias assured the Polish auriion-. the commission, which was still A V lA/lij • 
ries - that k is-ready co seek a in session, by staying in From Harr 
compromise settlement during Warsaw. — 
the coming talks with the Gov- n Tb Pope ^ Madrid 

11 en?>IU^^ “the problem facing us is to While Spain’: 
that the Government should De Vorld Democratic Pari 
ready to.make concessions. . fr0m further catastrophes”. He from its interna 

Communists 
of Spain 
expel their 

Western plan for Namibia 
survives first phase 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi, Nov 6 

The five-nation Western con- constitutional process—and sug- 
tacr group on. Namibia leaves -gests that there should be 
here tonight-for London with agreement on the.principles of 
guarded optimism that its latest a Nanribidn constitution which 

_From Harry Debelius. _ proposals for ending the consti- 
Madrid, Nov 6. nrtional deadlock may be 

While Spain’s ruling Centre «CC*F^ ^ the diiTerent groups 
Partv rr.nl- rrma /iff as basis On which llldepen- 

prqposals for ending the consti- will eventually be drawn up bv 
tunonal deadlock may be an elected assembly in 1983. 

Britain seeks formula 
for Sinai force 

cepted by the different groups phase two will, deal with 
the basis on which.indepen- questions arising from the first 

!nc£ - =?” be achieved in. phase—the parties and groups 
umbia in 1983. involved' have' still to submit 
The group contains-represen- fheir detailed- reacrioos—and. 

. By David Spanier 

that tiie Government should be save ‘El£rope world Democratic Party took time off “ 1quespons arising from the first 
ready to make concessions. . from furthCT catastrophes” He from its intemaf squabbling for achieved m ■ pfaase—the partiesl and groups 

:The communique, signed by Was addressing the interuation- “a pause for reflection” the WBBllDia ,n. involved have still to submit 
Mir Lech Walesa, comes after congress on Europe’s Christ- executive committee of the The group contains-represen- their detailed- reacooos—-and. 
the tripartite.summit last week jaQ roots (Peter Nicholas Spanish Communist Party tatives from Britain the United sett,I°K th£ mechanics of a 

| which sc eras to have agreed reports Ron,e). " relentlessly pursued its purge States, France, West Germany Positioning of a 
only on,the principles of seek- ^ those at the.congress here today of party members .aiKj Canada. They met Pretident- £eiNan?^?rcf *" 
ingji nanonal consensus to were Marisignor Josef Gler^, who sided with a breakaway Daniel Moi, .chairman of the Af* ff™? ofAx«r“^ 
restore social peace. and Cardinal Macbarskv rh^ faction of Basque Communists. Organisation of African-. Unirv« ? ^ a , • African 

Mr W^esa - imid^tribute, to pope’s successer as Archbishop Senor Leopoldo-CaJvo Sotelo, -here today for-more than aa SeSon3”Phase”thre^IIF \n 
Geoercd^Jaruzelski for agreeing 0f Cracow. the Prime Munster, spoke about hour, and discussed the group’s1 fi„?0lvi, I «i!J;ee -W1- Ju* 
to" meet "him' as well as. for . _ . the pause for reflectio'n in a proposals ■ and the - immediate tne election and the 
roadiness to discuss the sub- SuriS’CT’fmfSaSJiS if I ^rieLremark to reporters as he reactions already expressed by *dffn™ta/'SSSn“* »•» 
jects-tiie union has-raised. The mutuer by LOOO pnsoii^s a left parliamenjt in Madrid last the African front-line states, the rinT" 
summit- showed there are Jaij 10 kanunsk,. northern night. The reason for it is that South-West Africa People’s "f h-d j 
reasons to hope that peace can Poland, where tear gas and his party ^ plagued by defec- Organisation, -other- Namibian larau°° human rights and 

and Cardinal MacirarsI 
■Mr Walesa ■ pajd.. tanbucc ^ to Pope,s ’successor as* Archbishop 

. Generad Jaruzelsla for agreeing 0f Cracow : • 

.to" meet brm" as well as. for . ' . 
readiness to discos* the sub- □ Two people were killed in a 

The confusion and uncertainty 
over British and other West 
European countries' participa¬ 
tion in the proposed Sinai 
peace-keeping force continued 
yesterday. 

Although the Foreign Office 
said that an announcement, was 
expected “ soon ”, it was. .still 
not clear, last night on what 
terms Britain would join-the 
force, due to monitor the peace 
in Sinai after the-Israeli .with¬ 
drawal in April. 

While the United States ;was 
pressing Britain to take a deri¬ 
sion quickly .and thus .back the: 
Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty 
agreed at Camp David, Lord 
Carrington, the Foreign Secret 
tary, was consulting his. EEC 
partners in search of a common 
position.- 

The risk was that If agree-1 
ment was not reached, the 
whole idea of European, par¬ 
ticipation in the priice-keepi 
ing force could collapse in a; 
welter oF recriminations. . 

The situation was particularly1 
embarrassing, to Britain,:, rhe 
present chairman of the -EEC 
Council and the country - most 
committed to a European 
“initiative” in the Middle 
East. Foreign Office officials 

refused ttf be drawn on'^pro? 
gress, maintaining merely that' 
“consultations were continuing 
to find the right' form - or 
words" .. 

Lord Carrington's.. dilemma 
.-.was-how to steer a. course-be¬ 

tween the - opposition .of the 
radical. Arab, states*.:condemn-- 
ing the Camp. Darid process 

.-.altogether,, and the: growing 
.hostility of. lintel" to. qny 

* "attempt.- by the .Europeans, ’to 
distance themselves from Camp 
David; at ther.same time, as 
joining the peace fqrce. 

The decision In-prinrijHe that 
Britaini- France, Italy and -tbi' 
Netherlands would provide 
troops for ■ the peacekeeping 

. farce was taken at a "meeting 
last week. But in an interview- 
with-' 'Arab journalises Lor’d 

’ Carrington later admitted :■ “ I 
" "don’t- think that we can pretend 
that we are anxious to do .it.” 

The-first problem arose, over 
the Greek attkudfi. " 
- But' whole * this , sort . of 
difficulty, is .nothing unusual 
within the Cordmunity, in the 
time it took to "get discussions. 

1 movirig,.the'lOT'eli_GoyeTiiment 
■ weighed in. "with "iti •" own, far 

more strident and fundamental 
objection*. J 

reasons to hope that peace can Poland, where tear gas and 
he acHeewL The praesidium is water cannon were used agarasi 
Solidarity’s :execurive which rioters,, the official news 

South-West Africa People’s 
Organisation,,.*other- Namibian I a ration of human rights and 

uta paiiy u jnasucu uy ueicx- urgaiuMuou, ,'ocuer ■ wamiDiau , - 

and - South- Tphe contact group T.SinS°aTi 
runs dSy^to-day business bur in agency PAP said today (Reuter 8!Thn^31hf?WrfpH^Tnn ^'/d ■^^can ^4^5. " . those who plan to take part in 
theory only with, the blessing reports from Warsaw). thl " This is the first of the three the election to" commit them- 
oftibe national commission: PAP said the two were tilled f*°d°jL S"®68 wh^h the iWjUterfa Suves *®th® Ppnap.les on which 
- Serious doubts on "whether « ‘trailed an .-outbreak t°Qf *M^SSrSK- SSSJTXL " SSSl** * 

rican leaders --- the contact group is-asking all mean matters. rhose who p,an to take part jn 

This is the first of. the three the election' to" commit them- 

Mr Walesa am get the full sup- lynch , law. It did not say 
port of -the national -connuis- whether, they were prisoners.or 
skin iwye not-been allayed-;.The • fioards. 
commission has 107 members, Q A1 Warsaw court has ordered 
B9 elected at last month’s con- the temporary release of- three 
gress, and 2® heads of regional leaders of the dissident Cos- 

Party, to unite with tbe Revolu¬ 
tionary Nationalistic Basque 
Left against tbe explicit instruc¬ 
tions of the secretary-general of 
the- Spanish Communist Party, 

the temporary release of three promoted the PCE’s executive 
leaders of the dissident1 Cos- committee to propose here this 

chapters ,wfco represent the federation for an Independent I afternoon "the expulsion‘"of six 
fiercest opposition Mr Poland "(KPN), sources close to j members of the party’s central I Samora 

involves the projection of a will draft its constitution. 

Triple purge ordered 
Maputo, Nov 6.—President .forces were caused by a lack 

Samora " Macbel ' has ordered of “ political consciousness ”. 

to meet General Jaroxelsla and and .Mr Tadeusz Stan ski, aged 
Monsignor Glemp, the - Polish 32j were freed despite the 
Pntmare, he was. criticized for objections of the government. 
nnimy-thmcrc nlniTP_. ___-i__ _f_. 

Husain gives backing 
to Saudi peace plan 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Noy ff. ’ 

King Husain of ■ Jordan # said 
today the eight-point . Middle 
East peace plan proposed by 1 
Saudi Arabia was closetir what 
his country had been advocat- ’ 
ing for many years. 

The King, in a speech pre¬ 
pared far delivery at a World 
Affairs Council meeting in Los 
Angeles, said that Jordan bad 
adhered with constancy to the 
principles of the United Nations 
Security Council Resolution 242 
far a "settlement. The speech 
was the king’s only important 
public policy statement of his 
United States visit. • _ . 

Prince Saud, _ the Saudi 
Foreign Minister, is reported to 
have said that his Government 
would seek a resolution at1 the 
United Nations endorsing the 
eight-point plan ' and .'then ask 
the Security Council to sponsor 
an international conference. 

King Husain, said; “ When I 
addressed this"council on April 
6. 1976, i called for appropriate 
guarantees of all states in the 
area, including Israel, and for 
Israel’s withdrawal from all 
Arab territory occupied ..since 
June 1967 as well as Tor the 
right of the Palestinian people 
to self-determination and their 
right to return to their homes 
or be compensated for their lost • 
property 

He added that Jordan was 
prepared to pursue the course 
of peace with Israel on these 
terms : “ We have been constant 
since 1967 in our adherence to 
Security Council Resolution 242, 

as both we and-*' the -' United 
States understood it at the 

' time •.... --■ ■ 
' The King • declared * that" the 

"central'.issue ~ wa‘s ^d‘"always- 
had: been the right of .the Pales¬ 
tinian people to exerdse . their 
inalienable right of self-determi¬ 
nation, including the right- to- 
estsblish an independent state 
in Palestine if they so desired. 

Meanwhile, American officials 
have said that a decision 
by King Husain of Jordan to 
buy surface-to-air missiles 
front the Soviet" Union could 
complicate United -State* 
Jordan arms' - relations. The 
weapons deal, reportedly in¬ 
volving-Sam 6 missiles, would 
be King Husain's first, arms 
purchase -in;the Soviet Union. 
Hithera-Jordan- has looked to 
die United "States and Britain 
for its defence equipment. 

O Damascus: .While Europe 
and the United States are show¬ 
ing increasing • enthusiasm for 
the Saudi, plan, Syria is treating 
it with a. mixture of suspicion 
and disdain ' (Robert; Fisk 
writes). I''1 ' 

Unwilling to offend the' 
Saudis, before the Arab summit, 
discusses: the plan 'in Morocco 
later this month, the) Syrions- 
arc none the less hart that yet 
another Arab state .'appears to. 
be offering a guarantee of- 
recognition for Israel before 
the Israelis/have themselves, 
shown any sign of reeognisaog;. 
a Palestinian ”right ^ to stare-' 
hood ori the- West Bank.anCin 
Gaza. 

doing-things alone.- which appealed the derision tb 
Tbe commission, since last the supreme court.—AFP. 

month’s- - congress, has been 
doing ,ks" utmost to curb his 
powers.. Bur ,Mr Walesa, enjoys 
tbe -support:of the church, and 
the - .authorities have every 
interest-in..seeing that bis posi- 

. tion is strengthened because he - 
represents ;the moderate. line 
and still' enjoys, sufficient sup- - 
port to .fight hu -opponents in 
the, onion leadership. 

The ..radicals -and even -some' 
moderates, who accuse him -of -. 
acting too often over.the com- 
piissioD’s" • head,-., have -been 
angered -by his-, deriripn to go 
to the meeting' tiohe. -During 
this week’s meeting Mr Jan 
Rolewski, the radiral-regional 
leader from Bydgostcz, asked 
ironically : “ If you . are going 

-with the. intention of giving the 

M.«i*nor Glemp : tot. 

the national commission what who. 
programme "yeu are- , taking D; Mr 1 Ro^n Malraov 

'■» v.•"".Deputy .Premier in. charge 
Mr Walera lost, hu temper agncuJ rare, was voted presii 

and accused Mr" Rulewski of' 0£ rhe Polish Peasants P 

•n.* avniilsinn kiqvp fnllnwed . . , ' iwrozamuique i.1 Deration rrom) 
the - demfnd vranSSy fenn.ces ,a aa attemFt “ “°P guerrillas during the .bush war 
that PaITConunimistsy holding ,b.eat,nS* aad torture of - mvi- against the Pomiguese had not 
public office who signed a docu- !l“s- „ t _ . . . . been" maintamed since mdepen- 
ment in favour of the Basque Mr Mach el - yesterday de- deuce in 197a. 
breakaway group should resign nouneed “eneiiues disguised in "The speech, which was de- 
fmm rfwir nnsTs. “le " umtorms OI the State » IivereH in the' nrpspnrp nf 
breakaway group should resign 
from rheir posts. 

Police move 
against 
Frankfurt 
protesters 

From Patricia Clough 
Bonn. Nov 6 

A second long cabin village 
erected bv environmentalists 
trying to prevent the building 
of a third runway at Frankfurt 
airport was evacuated by police 
today. 

The operation, which met 
with no resistance, followed a 
week of violent dashes between 
police and protesters at the 
clearing of the first village on 
Monday. 

Sympathizers held demonstra¬ 
tions in several other West 
German cities, as the evacuee* 
started building - a second 
village. 

While police were clearing 
the new village this morning, 
unknown attackers smashed the 
window of a Frankfurt savings 
bank and threw an incendiary 
device causing substantial 
damage. Another home-made 
bomb damaged the Austrian 
sulat e-general. 

Last night traffic in central 
Frankfurt was paralysed when 
some 54.000 demonstrators 
staged a march and sit-in out¬ 
side the mayor’s office. 

The bitterness of the environ¬ 
mentalists and their svm 
pathizers has mounted with 
repeated allegations of police 
brutality. Kye-wirnesses said 
thar injured demonstrators were 
beaten off rheir stretchers at 
first-aid stations and there were 
reports of several cracked 
skulls. 

The Association of Civie 
Action Groups spoke of “ tear 
gas. anti-riot gas and truncheon 
orgies againsr children, pen¬ 
sioners and women which aro 
unprecedented in the history of 
West Germany." 

□ Kohl victory': Hen- Helmut 
Kohl emerged from this week's 
Christian Democrat" Party con¬ 
gress with bis position as party 
chairman considerably strength¬ 
ened. 

Many Christian Democrats 
are unhappy with Herr Kohl's 
uninspiring leadership and 
doubt his intellectual qualifica¬ 
tions for the chancellorship. Gut 
by tacit accord the need fur 
harmony win given priority- 

Herr Kohl, who gave a dull 
performance at the last con¬ 
gress, dominated the scene. He 
told, those who had disagreed 
with him that they would do 
better id attend election rallies 
than give interviews. 

The congress approved a 
final document supporting the 
Nato decision on medium-range 
missiles. Its most important 
foreign policy aim, it said, was 
balanced arms reduction and 
it reaffirmed its commitment 
to the United States and Nato. 

IN BRIEF 

Far East agrees 
on news exchange 

Singapore.—Delegates at the 
Kuala Lumpur meeting of the 
Organization of Asia-Pacitic 
News" Agencies have agreed to 
establish an Asian-Pacific news 
exchange (David Wans writes j. 
The delegates said the exchange 
was not intended to dislodge 
the big international news 
agencies, but would supplement 
their coverage. 

Israeli air strike 
Tel Aviv. — Hundreds of 

people were stranded in Israel 
as the strike by Et Al airline 
workers entered its second 
day. The strike began after (he 
airline announced. 18 flight 
engineers would be made 
redundant. Flights scheduled 
for tomorrow have' been can¬ 
celled. 

‘The speech, which was de¬ 
livered in the presence of Tj-Aap woimriprf 
the Cabinet and broadcast JUUgC WOUIKiea 

from rheir posts. “if «*■ - Iivered in the" presence of 
n Coun fear - Senor Felipe wh? T1 r? ,*«-aU£ the Cabinet and broadcast 
GonSS the ikder Sf SpriK “d-inadeJife c.fficult for the nationally,.appeared; to be an 

Socialist opposition, stid raday from torture ?arid “tension of Mr Mach el’s two- 

wantitig to spread chads so that (ZSL) in an uncontested elec- attempt another coup when the 
everyone could say, that Soli- tJon today after his predecessor country’s political situation 
darity had -lost control of the -resigned in response-to a-cell appears favourable, the sources 
situation. He.^threatened to dis- for a vote of confidence, PAP say. * 

" that a crisis in the ruling Centre to arbitrarvi' arres 
Democratic Party could legdI to catiori Df property, 
a coup attempt .(Reuter reports *1, .. 
from Madrid). The.problems it 

He told Spanisb journalists 
that anti-democratic ' elements - . 
were emboldened by.the split "W - 
in the ruling party and were . Won 
making comments that precede ^ 
a coup. . , 
□ Army Plotters: Extreme 
right-wing Army officers are . . 
seeking to revive a clandestine 
organisation tbe “ Spanish 
Military Union,. to conspire 
against-King Juan Carlos, who . 
saved Spanish democracy from 

Monsignor Glemp.: histone JrSJSF £2 ■ ' 
t"*®- Madrid);. 

Ci. Mr' Roman Malinowski, . , While.striving to avoid detec- 
Beputy .Premier in, charge of "tion by military intelligence, 

iculture, was,voted president these rightist officers are .trying 
the Polish Peasants Party to create 'a network ready to 

>L) in an uncontested elec- attempt another coup when the 

to arbitrary' arrest aqd-confis- per ence am 
cation of property. ■ government 

The.problems "in.the security AFP." 

year campaign against incom- 

Sanriago.—Extremists yester¬ 
day shot and wounded Senor 
Israel Borquez Montero, the 

perence and corruption in1 all' President of Chile^s supreme 
government . departments.— court of justice. He was hit in 
AFP." the left shoulder. 

>uve 

RIGHT: 
ihf ORAS bed pit* 

cin-rcci support lor each 
partner, hoping! id being! 

ihrm nbafKKi and 
idid 1mm pain 

been waiting: for! 

The' seriousness of' such a solve-the* union withm -a fort- nbws agency reported, ■ The - seriousness of 'such a 
■night - Mr Ignar, aged 73, walked out threat for democracy hardly 

He was accused of'placing of "a party'-meeting yesterday needs underlining with the 
himself above the national com- when members ^decided to take Government of Senor Leopoldo 
mission mid reminded that the a vote of confidence" in Ins Cairo Sotelo weakened by intet- 
supreme authority of tile union leadership of the groop, which minable clashes -of -rival fac- 
rested with the national com- has 100,000 members and-holds tiohs within the ruling Centre 
mission and not with its chair- 113 of parliament's "480 seats. Democratic' Party. The forth-’ mission and not with its chair- 113 of parliament's "480 seats. Democratic' Party. The forth-' 
man. The rime had come, one Although they voted 85" to -68 coming trial of ■ three senior 
regional leader said; to change in His favour,-Mr Ignar refused generals, accused of -partiripa- 
the chairman. to-continue in-the post, which "tion in the February coup 
-After the meeting with he hadheld ofl-an interim basis attempt, places further "strain 

General Jaruaelski - and die for six months.—ARP. • on the.civilian administration. • 

- -------— :—• The officers’ idea of reviving 

Liberals expected to gam ffsJgKs 
w • 1 jo • middle-ranking Army officers 

in Belgian elections . .. ^Repobiic after 
- From Ian Murray, Brussels, Nov 6 . □. Picasso tribute s As police 

The larger political parties in seem capable of breaking the St?5 of^lvSdrxd^Muse^mi'of 
Belgium stand to lose most uv nod iti on al spranglehold by the Art.King Jufo Carlos 
the gmeral election on Sunday, Flemish Social Christian Party and Queen Sofia opened today 
according to.the latest opinion on the government . _ a exhibition of 
Soils, The right-wing Liberals, The Socialist Party in, the 137 painriiies by Picasso organ- 

owever. stand to make signi- French-speaking part of the he6 homive to the coiin-; 
ficant . gains . and both the. country,- which ^-responsible greatest modem painter. ■ 
ecologists and the anti-tax party for breaking up the last govern- 1 
ought to be"able to expect rezil ment,, has apparently lost only ' "* 
representation in the next half a per cent of its support;in CORRECTION 
parliament. the same period, and'can expect . , _ _ 

fht election, precipitated by 12^per emt of the^vote. th^aL'sKy^ mJuSd 
the collapse of the last coalition .The Liberals, however, show unemployment in France was given 
government over economic an increase in support from-7 as 1.322.000..This should have read 
policy, nevertheless does- not to 9J2 per cent " 1,822,000. 

CORRECTION 
In a report from Paris yesterday 

le seasonally adjusted figure -for 

as 1,322,000..This should have read 
1,822,000. 

bl..n ,. WI_.y .. _ 

10 suit anyone lighter. 
And vice versa Either .way. at least one 

, partner will experience aches and pains, . ■ 
.EASE. ’ - ■' 
The answer? A bed from the'Onhopaedx 
Bedding Advisory Service A double bed wiih 
two crttirfcly Afferent types of-cpringmE >o 
suit the needs of each-partner exactly; to ease 
'hem gently into the rijmt positions 10 keep 

- (he spine relaxed and flexible; to help lift the 
pressure "off bones, muscles, tendons, nerve* 
endings indjomis.-' 
OBAS ' 

- TKe Onhopaedic Bedding Advisory Service' 
will make vbu "just-such a bed," Our surgical 
orthopaedic technician add our.physiologist . 
design each OBAS bed - whether doubfc or 
single—to'spedfuations dictated by the 
weight, shape and medical history of each or 
our customers .The beds are made by craftsmen 
and. <n appearance, are just Dtc top-quality 
“standard" beds. But only in appearance. • 

take.your doctors diagnosis (if known! into 
account: your-height. Weight and medical 
history: And. no. wr don’t charge the earth. 

- in fact, your OBAS-bed will cost you little 
n»re.(han a standard bed from a first-class 
m6ker Why? Because OBAS beds come 

■ straight hum the. factory, cutting out the 
middleman, keeping prices down. Find out 
more: no obligation, free —you don't even haw 
to pay for a.stamp. ju»t post the coupon today! 
Use the PREEPOiST address. No stamp required. 

OS AS DOT DTI FUBPQKT. LUCE SHAD, LONDON El 3BR. 

A- 'tt ‘ I- OUA.'t. I in akiHUd n 
OBAS orthoimniir bnh 
Pl™« It* mr mar liddmund 

* /\n S « ibrnrm noutibfaiiooet «ri Imd 

QWAt ritrT'nt • prectost. dace"road. London ej crr. 
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The illusion of town hall independence 
Geoffrey Smith 

Local government and its sup- Sorters are already angry about the 
overrunen^s Local Government 

finance Bill published yesterday. 
Three main arguments are 

advanced in opposition to the 
Government’s' proposals to limit 
local spending, that they are 
unconstitutional, undemocratic, 
and that they centralise power. 
Despite the squeals from die local 
government lobby, the consti¬ 
tutional argument is weak. Accord¬ 
ing to the 1859 case law concept of 
“ultra vires” a statutory corpor¬ 
ation "exists merely for the 
purposes for which it is established 
by Act of Parliament, and it has no 
existence for any other pnroose”.: 

Ever since the Municipal Corpor¬ 
ations Act 1835, the powers of local 
government nave been legally 
subordinate to Parliament. The 
Departmental Committee on Local 
Taxation of 1914 ■ reaffirmed • ^ 
view, stating that local authorities 
"and their revenues are in fact the ' 
creation of Parliament and subject 
to its control, direct and indirect*’. 

Reflecting its controlling power, 
central government has over1 the 
decades passed a series of1 acts that 
have added to local powers (slum 
clearance, education), taken away 
local powers (providing hospitals 
and water), and on occasion 
reorganized local government 
structure. Of particular signifi¬ 
cance to the current debate is that . 
we have long looked 'to central ' 

government to act.as.a check) upon 
local government.The 1835 Act was 
intended partly to -;curb. local 
conniption.' ■ 

• Subsequently, Parliament lias 
imposed checks suduas the District 
Audit Service, Planning Appeals, 
and the Education Inspectorate, all * 
staffed by ..'civil.. servants, and 
transferred rating valuation from 
local, government to the Inland 
Revenue to curb local abuse. Most 
importantly it has imposed: a variety 
of legal constraints upon how local Sovemment can finance itself, usd 
ispose of assets. - 
The central power, is consistent . 

with how1 we regard our politics. 
Local councils have - increasingly 

. politicized along party lines, ana - 
the outcome of many local elections 
is decided not on local, issues,'but 
upon the popularity of the govern¬ 
ment of the day. The GLC Labour 
Party has taken matters further by 
including opposition to the. national 
government as an election pledge. 

It states that "mass opposition to 
Tory Government policies led- by a 
Labour GLC could become the focal 
point of1 a national campaign 
against the cuts and-’for a general : 
election". The politicization of local 1 
government _ . may . strengthen 
national parties, and may streng¬ 
then the influence of local govern¬ 
ment on its party at .Westminster, 
but it has weakened local govern¬ 
ment and distanced.it from its local 
electors. 

% Alex Henney 
We regard central government as 

responsible for the. welfare state. 
Westminster-politicians make elec¬ 
tion pledges to achieve programme ■ 

• targets'— building housed hospi¬ 
tals,, schools.- universities;- etc.— 

. regardless of whether the central 
government is the executor or not. 
Subsequently, ministers attempt to 
ensure that the programmes for 
which local authorities are-‘respon¬ 
sible are implemented by a mixture 
of legislation, subsidies and' per¬ 
suasion. . 

Social pressure groups, .such as 
Shelter and Mind, devote much of 
their efforts .to effect change by 
attempting to influence _ central 
government to impose duties upon 
local authorities. It. is consistent 
within our political traditions for 
ratepayers to look ' directly to 
central government to curb rates. 
We should not elevate what is in 
effect custom and practice into a' 
constitutional matter,: but rather 
argue the. question' of the wisdom 
of further central control pragmati¬ 
cally. • 

The .argument that democracy 
wifi lie lessened impKns that local 
government is democratic and 
representative. Yet the 1967 “Com¬ 
mittee on the Management of Local 
Government” commented that it. 
“found no evidence to support the 
common belief ' Hiai- our . local 

ling some uniquely 
_tocratic content3*. The reason 
for this view is not difficult to find. 
Turnout at local ejections in Britain 
averages-only 40 per cent of the 
electorate (a Car lower proportion 
than in other major European - 
countries). And our- voting system 
leads to seoss misrepresentation. 
For example in the May 1981 GLC 

. election the turnout was 44.4 per 
cent of die electorate. Labour 
obtained 41«8.per cent of the votes, 
(only 18.8 per cent or the electorate s 
voted for- it) but 53 per cent of the 
seats. v 
' Like many councils the GLC has 
no credible mandate for unusual 
policies. In particular, as the 
Labour manifesto costed its pro¬ 
posals at .a 6p to 8p rate, the GLC 
clearly has no mandate for the 
recent supplementary rate (with 
ILEA) of 16.6p. 

Local' .expenditure accounts for 
about a third of all public expendi¬ 
ture, some 16 per cent of the 
GNP., and central government 
grant pays for 59 per cent of local 
costs. Central government '• has 
curbed local capital spending, 
which it can control directly 

. through existing powers, and it has 
been reduced over the past five 
years,' from £7,500m to £3,000m 
(1979 survey prices). It has tried by 
persuasion and by reducing the 
exchequer grant to get local 
government to . reduce current 
expenditure, but has failed. Current 

expenditure and staffing are much 
the- same now as they were six 
years ago, when Mr Crosland said, 
“the party was over” and costs 
have been shifted on to ratepayers 

Yesterday’s Bill proposes that 
from next year the Government will 
$et a limit to the rate an authority 
can levy. If it wishes' to rate above 
that level, then before June 1 it will 
have hi specify how much it wants 
in a supplementary rate, and then 
pot it to a referendum of. the 
electorate before the end of June. 
.A referendum seems a most 

appropriate way of determining 
whether a council can pursue high 
spending policies. With a high poll [ Men at tire centre of the American foreign policy controversy; 
it will be democratic. And most I • Alexander Haig, Richard Allen and Casper Weinberger 
importantly it keeps the decision 
local: The proposals do not involve 
much growth of central power. 
Rather central government sets a I 
trigger level, then if appropriate 
implements the will of local people. 

The -reason politicians object to 
referenda ' is that they deter 
unpopular measures, . and shift 
power from political parties to 
people. -As the constitutional law¬ 
yer, Mr A. V. Dicey, commented of 
referenda, "every party which 
wishes to force its own ^ will upon 
the electorate detests this particu¬ 
lar reform”. 
The author is a management 
consultant. and a former_ special 
adviser to the Department of the 
Environment. ’ 

« Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 

What a way 
to run a 

foreign policy 
Washington 
Once' again 
question has 

so 

s fate: TV tycoons 
write off the viewers 

On Wednesday, the eve of 
Bonfire Night, a furious blaze 
engulfed one of the most 
familiar sights an British 
television, that of the Cross¬ 
roads motel. The agonizing 
cliff-hanger holding Cross- 
roods' 14 million viewers in 
suspense over this weekend is 
whether the owner of the 
morel, Meg Mortimer, bas died 
in the_blaze, or will be allowed 
to retire gracefully to distant 
shores. 

These events are the climax 
of a “real life” plot which 
began on Monday, June 22, 
when the British public awoke 
to the startling revelation in 
the Daily Mirror that Meg's 
alter ego, Noele Gordon, the 
star of ATV’s long-running 
soap opera, had been sacked. 

By early evening the event 
was high on the schedules of 
national television news. ATV 
had chosen not to renew the 
actress’s contract and Charles 
Denton, the Director of 
{irogrammes, became a hate 
igure to thousands of Cross¬ 

roads Fans. Next morning’s 
popular press reacted with 
appropriate outrage. 
Crossroads is a much- 

maligned programme, being at 
the same time enormously 
popular and devastating] y 
criticized. It has been running 
for 16 years, attracting large 
audiences and appearing high 
in the ratings, even though it 
is transmitted on different 
days and at different times 
throughout the country. 

In a scheduling slot which 
anticipates that the audience 
will dip in and out of items, as 
In the short items in news 
magazine programmes. Cross¬ 
roads can boast that it holds 
its audience's full attention. 

Critics of the programme 
are easy to find but hard to 
pin down; often they are very 
vague about the specific 
aspects which offend their 
sensibilities. The most fami¬ 
liar _ response from critics 
within broadcasting is a swift 
retreat behind the barricades 
of professionalism, whence 
they imply that they are 
operating, with different criti¬ 
cal faculties and criteria from 
those of the ordinary viewer. 

IF pressed, they are apt to 
come up with quite simple 
points which could easily be 
improved by the injection of a 
bigger budget into the pro¬ 
gramme. It is well-known that 
Crossroads bas a low budget, a 
very fast turnround and that 
production staff and per¬ 
formers work very hard, at 
great speed, to create three 
episodes a week. Soap operas 
do not rate highly in the 
hicrachy when funds are 
allocated. 

Noele Gordon: Will- 
Meg live or die? 

One woman wrote: "I 
always have a feeling that 
someone has “the knife' in 
Crossroads because it js so 
popular.” -Another writer 
admitted to being puzzled 
about the decision taken: 
"Surely the very fact of her 
popularity (Meg) and that of 
die programme is' the only 
fact that counts. Why make 
changes to the format of a 
programme which has many, 
many times been .proven to 
please' the viewing audience, 
which I would have thought 
was the only opinion that 
counts.” 

Some letters were more 
indignant-than upset: "I feel X Since 
must write and protest at the - sacking 

uneasy feeling about the 
status' of entertainment and 
whose values it should reflect 
or represent- 

Part of the wide appeal 
which Crossroads has for its 
audience: is illustrated in: the 
words of a compulsive 
-viewer whom I interviewed: 
“Tt brings in every aspect of 
life, the poorer part and the 

. like Coronation Street as 
. It does involve ■ people 

getting drunk, having-babies 
without being married and all 

V*? - this, that ana the other. It is 
..an everyday 'programme, you 
get involved in it. I mean, 
they have - brought -mugging 

linto it now, haven’t' they, 
think it’s because they bring 
everything into it that it is so 
good. ' 
' Perhaps conventional1 no¬ 
tions of popular entertain¬ 
ment should oe reformulated 
and extended to include more 
coverage of serious issues, 
even if treated through day- 
to-day problems'and. experi¬ 
ences — the stuff of soap 
operas.' Crossroads ' does 
communicate with its audi¬ 
ence and manages to present 
social problems in an accept¬ 
able form. It would perhaps 
be .more positive to try to- 
understand why Crossroads 
can attract such allegiance 
-from its audience while hand¬ 
ling such topics, 

the news of the 
of Node' Gordon, 

high-handed attitude of some ATV has been inundated'with 
television controllers. They letters and telephone calls 
seem to have forgotten that pleading that if Meg has to .be 
their job is to serve the 
public. 

Actually, they have . not 
forgotten at all, but television 
companies do seem to have 
difficulty in coming to terms 
with popular television. Time 
and again writers, producers, 
and performers create suc¬ 
cessful, popular programmes 
and then critics within then- 
own industry shy away in 
horror as the programmes 
win popular acclaim. 

What these critics seem to. 

written out of the serial, at 
least she should not have to 
die. Some ' of the. letters 
suggested that any storyline 
which attempted to kill off the 
character would not be cred¬ 
ible, since everyone now knew 
that the petress hpd been 
sacked. 

An. interesting dilemma now 
faces the programme control¬ 
ler and his producer. Jack 
Barton. If the character does 
die, then they will have 
carried out their original 
decision in the face of 

This latest Crossroads saga 
has given rise to a rare 
display of public anger about 
the absolute control which 
television companies have 
over programmes. In some of 
the letters written to the press 
and to ATV, the audience did 
not restrict themselves ■ to 
comments about Crossroads, 
but made wider points about 
their feeling of powerlessness 
to control the programmes 
they like. 

be saying is that they don’t 
like the- programmes they overwhelming public pressure 
themselves make . and, in and appeals. If we find that 
effect, that they wish the rest Meg is allowed to sail off 
of the television audience, happily into the sunset, how- 
would not persist in wilfully - ever, they wOl be seen to have 
watching them. But broad- -appeased their viewers .'by 

sparing her life. 
Within the next few days we 

will know the fate of Meg 
Mortimer. Whether she lives 
or dies, the question she will 
leave behind concerns the 
accountability of television 
companies and broadcasters 
to their audience.-- 

Meg’s legacy is perhaps to 
mark the emergence of-a form 
Of audience 1 power which 
should'.dispel for' ever the 

-myth. ot the passive viewer. 
This may be the phoenix that 
will rise from the ashes of the 
old Crossroads Motel. 

Dorothy Hobson 
The author is engaged in 
research at the. Centre for 
Contemporary Cultural Stu¬ 
dies at the University of 
Birmingham. Her book Cross¬ 
roads: Anatomy of A Soap 
Opera, will be published by 
Eyre Methuen in Spring 1982. 

casting institutions cannot 
continue to see themselves as 
some sort of arbiter etegan- 
liarum for all their viewers. 

The popularity of a pro¬ 
gramme - like Crossroads, 
despite the unrelenting criti¬ 
cism " it attracts, cannot be 
explained away In “ terms of 
differences in professional or 
personal. taste.. . The-.._pro-^ 
gramme provokes a. straight-* 
forward clash of cultures. 
What the critics are saying is: 
"This programme offends me 
and my cultural values.” 

What the fans are saying is: 
“I like this programme, and 
for the most part, it enter¬ 
tains me.” The audience holds 
sheer entertainment value, 
high on its list of priorities, 
yet the Rmthian legacy of the 
need for broadcasters to 
“educate, -inform and enter¬ 
tain” seems to have left 
programme-makers with an 

Walking for pleasure — bat too often nowadays there are hazards on the way 

Why we 
a 

walkers’ 
charter 

to the Ramblers* Association, 
who like it. Here'are 10 points 
'which I think should be part 
of a walkers' charter .— 
perhaps Timed • readers can 

-'suggest shine more.'- V1 
'• Local authorities should be 
under' a statutory duty to 
keep public footpaths like 
roads ~ free of obstructions 
at all times.- At the moment 
walkers are often faced with 
barbed wire, fallen trees, old 
bedsteads, dumps of rubbish, 

, blocked ditches,' broken 
bridgbs. • 
• We need a single,. simple 
procedure so that farmers-can 
make _ ' short - footpath 
diversions for short periods 
to -avoid essential farming 
activities such as ploughing 
or running a bull with cattle. 
In .--return • for this -incon¬ 
venience -to the walker, -it - 
should be illegal * for the 

. Fartner to obstruct the free 
use of a footpath unless a 

- clearly marked diversion is 
provided. 
• Walkers should ' have' the 
legal right to walk freely over 
any “open country”, • moor¬ 
land, woodland, or publicly 
owned land, and along the. 
coast, except where the owner 
has applied for ' a specific 
restriction. Hus would re¬ 
verse the present position 
whereby a walker has right of 
access only where national 
park authorities -and county 
councils have negotiated an. 
agreement. Under the char- 

SSLs-^S- isifirts; a- 
• walkers’ presence was danger¬ 
ous or destructive; not on the 
walkers, or their representa¬ 
tives, to prove them harmless. 
• Every' local . authority : 

should have a duty to survey 

Conservation weaknesses 
apart, the Wildlife - and 
Countryside Bill, which soon' 
becomes law, is a disappoint¬ 
ment to walkers. They see it' 
as a lost opportunity. 

More . people are walking 
for pleasure. One reason is 
our greater leisure time — 
voluntary or enforced — and 
another the fact.that:it is so 
cheap: no costly equipment or 
special facilities required. Yet 
the walkers’ domain is shrink¬ 
ing. The ever. increasing 
numbers of cars have driven 
walkers off lanes that once 
were traffic-free and safe and 
on other byways they have to ... v , 
compete, - unequally, with' 
motor cyclists. 

The Ridgeway, along .the 
crest of the Berkshire Downs, 
is the most notorious example 
of this. When I last1 tried-to 
walk it, it was a churned up 
morass and we had to leap 
into the .hedge when a group 
of bikes came pounding and 
squelching by. We have had 
similar' experiences recently 
on the Moelwyns in Snowdo¬ 
nia, ana'in Derbyshire, where 
motor cyclists were conduct¬ 
ing speed trials. 

The .National Parks and 
Access to the Countryside Act 
of 1949 was supposed' to haye 
opened up most of upland 
Britain .to the walker. In. 
practice only a few national 
parks, such as the Peak 
District, and even fewer 
county councils have really. 
worked to get access agree¬ 
ments. to open country. The 
Aran Ridge in Snowdonia is a 
prime example. Here are two 
and a half miles of official 
open country”,' a superb 
idge walk, but walkers nave 

no . access to it because 
agreement cannot be reached 
with farmers whose land lies 
on the lower slopes. The 
result is that many famous 
walks are grossly over¬ 
crowded. 

Walking receives little o'ffi- 

to mark all footpaths -whejre 
they join roads. In addition, 
they should have a* new 
obligation to way-rqark any 
footpath where the route Is 

-not clear: 
• The 

this week the 
been presented 

in [ dramatic form: just whp is 
running American foreign 
policy? It had seemed recently 
that MrrAlexander Haig was 
recovering some of his auth¬ 
ority as Secretary of State 
after his-fall .from'grace at the 
time of the shooting of the 
President in April. His know¬ 
ledge of international affairs 
is respected, he .is considered 
to! have made some excellent 
appointments . at the -State 
Department, and he is regarded 
as: the principal advocate 
within the Administration of a 
moderate foreign policy. Bur 
now his vulnerability in the 

.Washington jungle has again 
'been made evident. 

He has been undermined in 
a number of ways. The 
column that Mr Jack Ander¬ 
son, of die Washington Past, 
had' prepared suggesting, that 
the President had lost confi¬ 
dence in his Secretary of 
State, was not in itself 
significant. Tt was Mr Haig's 
reaction that mattered. It has 
been difficult in Washington 
this- week to1 find - anyone 
willing-to defend - his tele-- 
phone calls to Mr: Anderson in 
the'attempt-'-to' persuade him 
that die publication of such a 
column - Would not be jus¬ 
tified. Mr Haig managed only 
to. focus public attention on 

Ordbantfe SurVey the allegation and, once again, 
should produce within three 
years an up to date-footpath m?n w”° does noc remain 
map'for every area. l/2Sne ciriir.under_ pressure, 
areas existing maps are hbpe1 H[s t • well-publicised .. com- 
lessly out-of date and1 in plaints that a senior White 
others there are no footpath’ House official has been _ 
maps at all. - rto discredit, him may ajso nave 
• Action shpqld be taken .to ***** ill^Svised. They sound- 
mini mize noise on footpaths.. 
A simple code of conduct like 
the Country Code, well publi¬ 
cized and freely available. 

r might do a lot in thi'eause of 
good manners and consider¬ 
ation for others.' 
•# An enforceable:', code of 
practice should be introduced 
to stop footpaths, gre^n lanes, 
or ridgeways, being destroyed 
by motor cyclists.or owners 
or ORRVs (off road rac¬ 

ed querulous. They drew 
attention to the' difficulty he 
has with-colleagues and to the 
weakness of his position! But 
they were.L’iip. , -substance* 
accurate. The difficulty in 

Weinberger chose to do 
.with the maximum impact. 

He is close to the President 
and has been for many years, 
much closer than Mr Haig has’ 
ever been: In a battle For Mr 
Reagan’s ear, all the smart 
money would be on Mr 
Weinberger. 

This has naturally fed 
suspicions that, despite de¬ 
nials, Mr Haig is indeed on 
his way out. His abrasive 
manner docs not suit Mr 
Reagan's style: the President 
does not like having to sort 
out conflicts between his 
subordinates. He prefers an 
atmosphere of consensus and 
harmony. 

Mr Reagan is a President 
who-- is not experienced in 
international affairs and does 
not immerse himself in the 
conduct of foreign policy. He 
is not the man lo be his own 
Secretary of State. His most 
trusted advisers — the White 
House triumvirate of Mr Ed 
Meese, Mr James Baker and 
Mr Michael Deaver — are also 
not experienced 1 in inter¬ 
national affairs and they also 
have the whole range of 
domestic policy to worry 
about. But they are not 
prepared simply . to leave 
Foreign policy to others. 

Mr Mien does not rival Mr 
Haig's expertise, or his auth¬ 
ority, in the way that some 

' national - security advisers 
have rivalled or, indeed, 
overshadowed their Secretary 
of State. It was always the 

, intention of the Reagan 
administration that the 
national ‘ security adviser 
should play a secondary rote, 
and Mr Allen has satisfied 
this requirement well enough. 

Then there is Mr Weinberg¬ 
er, who is a force in the 
conduct of foreign policy just 
as he is successful in resisting 
Mr.Haig’s encroachments into 
the- -defence field -.— ..an 

' reational vehicles). Getting'a I. iThe most obvious .candidate 

, .. _ .. . effectiveness which Mr Wein- 
ashington this week hastiot.. berger has demonstrated once 

been to think df a White 
Hbuse official who has pri¬ 
vately been disparaging the 
Secretary of State, but to 
decide which .official Mr Haig 

Lhadinmind. 

Land Rover once - to the 
summit of half Snowdonia’s 
mountains -might be hdroic 
lunacy, but wheix it becomes a 
regular occurrence' it spells 
disaster for walkers. 

• Local authorities should be 
obliged to cons dec. how 

. country lanes could be made 
safe once more for walkers. 

is' Mr- ’Richard Allen, the 
National Security Adviser,' 
even> though there have been 
denials > on- - both sides. - Mr 

:Allen may-"not have been 

this week. But as 
Secretary for Defence, Mr 
Weinberger cannot run Ame¬ 
rican foreign policy. He can 
be an important player in the 
game, but no more. 

The presence of other 
players need not prevent a 
strong. Secretary of State, 
enjoying the confidence of. 
the President, from imposing 
a reasonable cohesion. It 

Mr Haig, but'he is well known 
for-jthe# frequency and vigour 
of h® slighting references to 
the'-Secretary of State. 

This -would he particularly ] -Haig, has pis critics, but 
welcome where short lanes I Mr Allen has ..few friends. - 
;conld be;linked with footpaths J Washington is a place, tyhere 

hears the su 
that 

grants. One would have 
hoped, therefore, that the 
Wildlife and ‘ Countryside Bill 
would have redressed the 
balance. Because it has. not, 1 
would hope that the new 
militancy among walkers — a 

to provide an .attractive , ped-. 
estrian route. 

• Every local authority 
: should appoint a ' footpaths 
officer to inspect- paths in its 
area, offer advice and help to 
walkers-and landowners alike,, rl 
and organize local volunteersj rI»Wd: 
to maintain and improve paths * ^ 
and report infringements'.of 
the walkers’ charter.-' 

No doubt many walkers.will 
feel-these suggestions do not 
go far enough; bn titeother 
hand, many farmers and 
landowners may feel-they go 
too far. 1 hope, though, that 
fanners will/not' oppose1 a 
walkers* charter because of 
the sins of the careless and 
inconsiderate —5- 
haps walker 

running a campaign - against - could lead to a constructive 
lf” rr“:~ 't-" 1- dialogue. But Mr Haig does 

not enjoy a sufficient degree 
of. -confidence^ from Mr. Rea¬ 
gan to make him secure in his 
role and, in any cabe, he is 
not a good team man 

_ So Mr Reagan now has 
there is^a,perpetual market in some critical decisions'. to 
political reputations, and once .make. He could instai another 
a person's ..stock slides below' .Secretary of State with whom 
a .certain point it-is-difficult he would have a - closer 
for him to recover. Mr Alien’s ' natural rapport, in which case 
stock Is not high- and one the most Likely, bnt not 

tion time -and 
should be 

Yet that would, not be 
enough to Restore cohesion to 
the conduct, of American 
foreign''.policy at a time when 
the-. Secretaries of /State and 

necessarily, the best choice 
would be Mr Weingerger. Or 
the President could concen¬ 
trate on making things work 
better with Mr. Haig. In 
'which case he must follow 

. through his declared intention 
to cut out the feuding in his 
team. This would not- be as 

^en^join;in °pen combat .^a^ounds It may now 
before Senate conmntteeS' It ^ too iate-to give Mr Haie the 

influ< 

quo "for the ’ codper1- 
footpaths in its" area auB ation, could o«er a streug- 

detenmnation that they be arranee to extend them or-add * thened.and enforceable Conor 

notv surprising that Mr 
Weinberger should 

wish on Thursday to dissociate 
himselt from . Mr Haig’s 

minority. - Pei> j'Assertion the previous day 
as -a quid. thereT. are contingency: 

given more -rights, better 
access, less interference — 
will crystallize around de¬ 
mands for a walkers! charter, 
which could form the basis of 
future legislation. 

I have already put the idea 

arrange to extend them or-add 
new ones. If any path has to 
be closed for any reason, the 
authority should have . thia. 
duty to provide a comparable 
new one in the Same locality. 
• Local ■ authorities should 

carry -out their existing duly 

plans for. exploding a nuclear 
warhead as a demonstration 

.. _. __to! deter the-,-Soviet -Union 
tty Code for which farmers from trying ?u» overrun .West- 
might like to . make sagged era Europe in the .event of a 

6OTU ■■••••. conventionalattack.'Butthere 
Andrew RpnhAff arepwOysf in’-which a . minister 

TO* ;can takc & different line from 
Labour MP for a .cabinet colleague with the 

otofXport north. . .. minimum rfuss .in public. Mr 

necessary influence and auth¬ 
ority to be an effective 
Secretary of State. 

But unless Mr Reagan 
follows one of these courses 
nobody will be sure - who 
speaks with authority- on 
American foreign policy. 
Each major- decision will 
-depend on the uncertain 
outcome of a new contest in 
the cockpit of pressure and 
persuasion. Which is not the 
best _ way to . secure either 
consistent performance or the 
confidence of allies. 

Clcvcdon Pier on the Bristol 
Channel — according to the 
Victorian Society, “undoubt¬ 
edly the most graceful pier in 
the country” — changed 
hands yesterday- Woodspring 
District Council leased it for 
five years at a peppercorn 
rent to the Clevedon Pier 
Trust Ltd, a company set up 
to restore this romantic but 
decaying structure to its 
former glory. 

In returning Clevedon’s 
noble pier to the “private”, or 
at least voluntary, sector. 
Woodspring is in effect re¬ 
versing what a prominent 
local landowner. Sir Arthur 
Elton of Clevedon Court, did 
SO years ago. As chief 
shareholder of the original 
pier company, he gave the 
pier to the Clevedon Local 
Board. Even then it was never 
the moheyspinner its pro¬ 
moters hoped: that was why 
they were keentio dispose of 
it. 

The 112-yea r-old pier that 
Woodspring have leased to the 
new company is also generally 
conceded to be no bargain, 
even at a peppercorn rent. 

Though beautiful in silhouette 
at a distance, 'it is dosed, 
derelict, and dangerous. In 
particular, it lacks two whole 
spans which collapsed into the 
sea in' 1974 when Woodspr¬ 
ing’s predecessor council 
were load-testing it for in¬ 
surance purposes. 

Clevedon public opinion 
was, and still is, strongly in 
favour of restoring and using 
tiie pier. Councillors were not 
so sure. Their uncertainty 
coincided with the hiatus of 
local government reorganiza¬ 
tion, and for five years the 
local authority did little or no 
maintenance on this Grade II 
starred “listed building”. 
Then in 1979 Woodspring 
decided to seek- consent for 
its demolition. 

There- were objections, of 
course, and at the ensuing 
public inquiry the Clevedon 
Pier Preservation Trust, sup¬ 
ported by a technical group, 
convinced the inspector that 
“this exceptionally important 
building” with its “unique 
and delicate design” — it uses 
sections of Barlow rad, de- . 
signed for Brunei’s Great 

the long and private road to Clevedon pier 
Western Railway, as its horif 
zontal members — should be 
preserved. They should, the 
inspector concluded, be given 
a chance “to work out and 
implement their proposals in 
derail” 

So that is wbat the new pier 
company is doing, led by a 
board that includes two archi¬ 
tects, a surveyor, a builder, 
and Lady Elton,' widow or Sir 
Arthur’s - great-grandson, 
whose unique collection of 
industrial prints and docu¬ 
ments- is now at the Iron- 
bridge Gorge Museum. The 
task is no light one. Estimates 
of the cost of restoration 
given at. the. inquiry ranged 
between £750,000 .and £lm. 
Clevedon’s will. to keep, its 
pier found, concrete . ex¬ 
pression in ah appeal fund, 
bunched in 1974, . which 
raised-some £70,000. 

The new company's direct¬ 
ors are confident and deter¬ 
mined. Apart from • their 
collective expertise, they have 
a number or factors in their 
favour. First, Woodspring 
council has agreed to contrib¬ 
ute towards the restoration 

the sum — around £170,000 — 
which it would have otherwise 
had to spend on demolition. 
Second, ah elegantly pro¬ 
duced'- but pithily written 
book* by one of their.num- 
ber. architect. Keith Mallory, • 
is bringing national support 
and may strengthen their 
.hand-, in negotiations with 
such potential sources of ¬ 
fends as the National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial. Fund -and the 
Historic Buildings Council. ' 

Mrs Jennifer Jenkins, 
chairman of the HBC, is 
sympathetic. She and - her 
colleagues have no funds for 
piers this year, she says, but 
as soop as they have, Cleve- 
dop’S will have priority. 

A first step,, already under¬ 
taken. before the formal 
completion of the lease, was 
to obtain planning permission 
to use the piers Victorian 
gothic tollhouse with a 
refreshment stall alongside to 
refresh flagging energies and 
lend a modest extra boost to 
finances- 

Much of the work in the . 
five-year restoration project 
amid be undertaken by Job 

Creation labour, and the 
.directors have. been, discus- 

• sing this possibility with the 
Manpower Services Com¬ 
mission. MSC grants could be 
a crucial component of that 
daunting-£lm. 

,‘Once the pier'is restored, 
the aim is to .make it self- 
financing, earning -enough 
money to pay for mainten¬ 
ance. Events like da-ne^j. and 
wedding receptions will boost 
income as the trust promotes *' ■ 
the pier as dteolaceto hold a ^ 
party and it becomes once 
more the social asset it was in 
its heyday. ». 

One director, Michael 
Allman, thinks that despite 
the continuing, threat of storm 
damage and corroding iron¬ 
work, the pier is already 

-saved. Public • opinion, -he 
believes,- has “turned a 
corner*'. - 

Despite the- recession, the 
loss of this, the prettiest pier 
in England,' is now unthink¬ 
able. - ' 

Tony Aldou$ 
*Clevedoj\ Pier by Keith Mal¬ 
lary (Ra&Z|ffe Press, £6S0): 

V 
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ANGLO-IRISH HARVEST' 
Dr FitzGerald has not been 
handed the opportunity (nor is 
it in his political . style to 
manufacture it) that MrHaug- 
hey was given, or took, a year 
ago to rouse: exaggerated 
expectations in the Republic 
and thereby exaggerated fears 
in the North -of Ireland. 
Yesterday’s ceremonies. were 
something of a harvest festival 
to put on display the fruits of 
the joint Anglo-Irish studies 
of the past year. As befits ■ 
such an occasion concord’and' 
peace reigned and the two 
principals engaged together in 
the political equivalent' - of 
prayer. 

The sample . fruits them¬ 
selves look rather meagre. In 
the _ matter of bringing to 
justice terrorists who flee -the 
jurisdiction the two sides have 
got no farther than putting 
their attorneys-general on to 
the problem -. together, 1 al¬ 
though it has been a running 
sore for years, which the*' 
Republic’s Criminal Law jur¬ 
isdiction Act has done little to 
mend. Nothing -would do so 
much to. sweeten, the -Republic 
in the nostrils of unionists,' 
which it is "Dr FitzGerald’s 
declared ambition to* promote, 
than the extradition by the 
courts of- his country of crimi¬ 
nals wanted in the North for 
crimes of terrorism. Even in 
the field of energy, where the 
lines of cooperation are most 
obvious and the subject matter 
most concrete, things are still 
at the stage of consideration, 
study or negotiation.- • • 

Working arrangements 
between the two governments 
are to be dignified -and decor¬ 
ated . by an Anglo-Irish . inter¬ 
governmental council, . a 
framework for. the already 
regular meetings of ministers 

and officials. - This is1 not as 
Much .as Dublin.^would Jiave 
liked, for it does not mesh 
Northern Ireland into the 
machinery^ The question of a 
parliamentary element in. .the 
Anglo-Irish, council, to which- 
they attach great- importance 
m Dublin, is being committed 
to the .two parliaments far 
consideration^ 

Mrs Thatcher’s gradualism 
is sensible. There are practical 
difficulties in a parliamentary 
element inclusive - of Northern 
Ireland, There is no provinci: V 
parliament at~ present. Rep¬ 
resentation of the. nationalist 
community of Ulster at West¬ 
minster ..runs ■ -to - Mr Gerard 
Fitt,. .an admirable: but now. 
eccentric representative,: and 
Mr Owen Carron, only one .of 
the objections to'whom is that 
Dr FitzGerald will not meet 
him. If. the net’is'spread as far 
.as Strasbourg only one more 
.nationalist is brought in, Mr 
John Hume, along with -Dr 
Paisley who would as soon sit 

.in a consistory .at Rome. -,T.- 

_ But. the. chief- reason for hot. 
rushing ahead:, with a parlia¬ 
mentary component is mat the 
elected representatives of 
Ulster unionism, the largest., 
political -constituent in -the 
province and the one. whose 
attitude the new council - is' 
intended to affect, -are unlikely- 
to agree to have anything to 
do with -it until they can be 
confident that it is not part of 
a process of sapping, away at-- 
the constitutional position of - 
Northern Ireland;.... 

The two prime' ministers1 
offered them some joint assur¬ 
ance by reiterating what -is 
essentially, the . position 
reached at Sunhingdale in 

1973: the Taoiseach affirmed 
his country’s -ambition :to 

■secure-4‘the unity of Ireland in 
agreement and in peace”, and 
"agreed: with the proposition' 
that any .change would require 
.the consent of the majority of 

-.the people -of.- Northern Ire- 
Jand; the Prime Minister af¬ 
firmed the necessity - for .that 

..' consent' ‘ precedent to; any 

. change^ and added that were it 
.to be; forthcoming through the 
procedure-, laid, clown . in ' the 
-Constitution Act of 1973 the 

■ British - Government would 
accept the- decision and sup-, 
port legislation to give effect 
to it. On the merits -of the 

■ issue - she . remained non- 
- committal. She ' did • not1 give 
Ulster unionists: that - gentle 

: push that Dublin asks of'the ! 
' British, Government and the j 
Labour . Party here .is now | 
-ready to administer;. Nor on I 
the other hand -did- she display 
any particular enthusiasm for 

; the union. The' words of the 
communique offer the correct 
assurances.1 But' those words 
have not noyv the potency to’ 
banish. 1 unionist suspicions, 
only evidence _of will can Ho 

’ ^Yesterday’s meeting leaves 
the , “Irish question” where: it 
was .and, u must -be said, 
where - it is likely to remain 

-awhile. But it has enlarged the 
tWo prime, ministers’ under¬ 
standing of each other and 
adorned, the - already good 
working relations between the 
two governments and., their 
officials.. That. in. itself is a 
good day’s work, and the 
symbolism as well', as the 
kindness. of the: Taoiseach’s 

..visit .to -the bedside of 'the 
-wounded Irish Guardsman is 
more 'eloquent;, than any 
communique.. 

NO WAY TO POLICE THE PARISH PUMP 
In rushing out the local 
Government Finance Bill 
within three days of the start 
of the session, Mr Heseltine 
has boldly put its opponents in 
his own party on the'spot.'It 
was one thing for them xo 
press to change the unfprmed 
basis of a Bill not yet pub¬ 
lished, but it will be another 
matter to abstain or -vote 
against it now.. ' 

A referendum may: super¬ 
ficially seem admirably demo¬ 
cratic.- Councils wishing to 
raise more in fates "than,, the 
limit prescribed on the basis 
of the machinery created' by 
the 1980 Act would have to ask. 
the consent of their electors 
before levying a supplemen¬ 
tary rate. To conceittrate 
voters’ minds, the Government 
would be able to stipulate that 
the .diseidranclused business 
ratepayer should pay less than -, 
his usual share', or- the, sup¬ 
plementary rate,- or even noth¬ 
ing at alL The . Government 
calculates, no doubt correctly, 
that in most cases the electors 
will reject the council’s 
appeal, thus forcing it to limit 
its spending to what Whitehall 
might sanction. 

It is doubtful whether the 
plan will achieve the Govern-! 
ment’s declared aim to “con¬ 
strain the overall level of local 
authority expenditure”. The 
ceiling on initial demands will ; 
have to be set fairly high if 
the wayward . assessment 

. machinery is not to penalize: 
many -inoffensive Tory - coun¬ 
cils.-. AH . councils will, .be 
tempted to spend right dp to a: 
ceiling which can be claimed 
to have official approval. The 
few councils . which defiantly 
spend far beyond the levels 
that Governments! have rec¬ 
ommended will be turned into 
platforms for local politicians 
effectively freed from fin an-: 
rial responsibility arid only too 
eager to . blame the Govern¬ 
ment for all shortcomings, in'' 
local services.,.1* * * *’ 

Councillors* accountability- 
to the ratepayers for how their 
money is spent is the essential 
factor in our- system of Ideal 
governments A, referendum 
seeking to deny a council"the 
resources - to.' carry ■ .out1; a,; 
programme. it’ may'have been, 
elected to fulfit only, a few 
months : before will tend to 
-vitiate that- -local ■■ responsi¬ 
bility.. Id. the urgency of, its 
need-tq reassert control of the 
economy; the Government is 
allowing itself to be~ drawn , 
into a misconceived . consti- -• 
tutional '-' attack •. on." local • 
governnient. Much, :. public., 
spending is in the locaL sector, ! 
and most councils have res 
sponded willingly to progress¬ 
ively more -'extreme demands .' 
for cuts. The extravagances of . 
the ‘. few exceptions '. harshly 
affeet their ratepayers, who 
will haveiheir dbiance in time 
to .make their comment at-the-. 

polls: But the sum collected in 
- rates has no effect at all' on 
the money1 supply -and the 
public borrowing requirement, 
-the' primary areas ‘ of the 
Government’s ’ justified - con¬ 
cern to regain control of the 
economy* . • 

; But opponents of the new firoposals must recognise that 
ocal government will always 

be vulnerable so long ^as its 
finance..is' .based .on -property 
rating a,.'tax’, with many 
advantages^ but one which 
-simply-cannot-bear the burden 
of today’s local services. Local 
government, will Tipi survive if 
it canztot.1! he V.made ■ .more 
accountable to its . electors, 
including the 1 many who do 

; hot' directly pay. rates at all. 
This must .mean either sup-: 
plementing 'the rates with 
some other form' of taxation, 
;or , replacingthem. ’ with a 
locally-determined income tax. 
•The formidable problems of 
either course have defeated all 
comers- .aver the years,, but 
-solutions have to be found: Mr 
Tom King apologetically as¬ 
sures us; that the .referendum 
scheme is only a temporary 
step - towartk ' Tbng-tenn re¬ 
form* There is uothing^to say 
so.in the Bill. Temporary steps 
of. this * kind, -which seek to 
takenff the pressure for a real 
Solution ;to ...a . fpndamenial 
problem, Jbave. an unhappy 
-habit of becoming permanent- 

Local government 
spending curbs 
From Professor 0: W. Jones and 
Professor /. D. Stewart 

Sir, The Government is proposing 
a major constitutional- change to 
meet an.alleged problem of local 
government overspending in a 

.particular year: the introduction 
of referendums as part of the 
process of budget-making' in 
certain local authorities defined 
by criteria laid down by the 
Secretary of State. . He has 
indicated that chose powers will be 
used against only a few authori¬ 
ties who are spending well above 
his own view of what then- 
expenditure should be. . . 

It has been calculated that if the 
level at which a referendum was 
introduced were 40 per cent above 
present grant-related expenditure 
fewer than 20 major local authori¬ 
ties would be involved. ■ 

Apart-from the.grave consti¬ 
tutional objections that can be laid 
against the proposed, so well set 
out in your editorials of August 26 
and September 26, it fails to 
achieve its stated purpose .of 
controlling what the Secretary of 
State chooses to call, over-spend¬ 
ing by local government. 

.The alleged excess expenditure 
over any -likely referendum level 
of. those twenty authorities would 

.goL .nowhere. _ near _ the .level of 
expenditure reduction he cur¬ 
rently seeks, even if every one 
voted No in the referendum, and 
American - experience suggests 
that some Yes votes are likely. - 

However, there will be another 
important effect. The Secretary of 
State has yet to. learn' that 
whatever targets may do to those 
above the target, they encourage 
those under the target to come 
closer to the target, ft becomes a 
norm. The vast majority of local 
authorities well below the refer¬ 
endum level will thus be encour¬ 
aged to maintain or increase their 

' expenditure. 
The Secretary of State also 

proposes to allow some 'authori¬ 
ties, whose electors at the refer¬ 
endum reject the supplemental^ 
rates, to borrow to meet their 
current expenditure commit¬ 
ments. He will thus support 
deficit financing in local govern¬ 
ment, which will be inflationary, 
increasing aggregate demand and 
the public sector borrowing 
requirement. 

The* Secretary of State is 
therefore forging an instrument 
which will not give him the results - 
he wishes, to achieve. He-will be 
driven either to further change or 
to 'Using the new instrument in 
ways mat he has not even 
considered. 

Just' one year after the Local 
Government, Planning and Land 

‘.Act. .the Secretary of State 
proposes further majpr legis¬ 
lation. We fear that next year he. 
will-have to recognise-the-faflure- 
of this new Act and prepare yet 
further hasty change in' an area 
which cries out for stability. The 
answer lies not in continual panic 
ad' hocery but in a fundamental: 
change .in the basis - of local 
government finance. Until that is 
done there should' be a mors1 
torimn on further change. Other¬ 
wise the Secretary of State will 
only make the situation worse — 
for Mwisglf and for Ms Govern-, 
ment- 1 
Yours faithfully, - 

aw. JONES, 
Professor of Government,. 
London School of Economics and 
Political Science, 
(University of Lpndon), 
Houghton Street, WC2. 

tD: STEWART, 
ofessor ofXocaLGovernment, . 

.Institute of Local Govemnment 
Studies, , 
University- of Birmingham. 

Unresolved issues in Dr Arthur’s case. 
% From Professor J. K. Mason 

Sir, It is perhaps dangerous to 
discuss the implications of .a 
major case on the basis only of- 
press reports. Nevertheless, 
within these limitations, the trial 
of Dr Arthur seems to nave-been 
unrewarding. . 

A conviction for murder or 
attempted murder surely implies 
some evil intent and this is an 
allegation which nobody could 
conceivably hold against Dr 
Arthur; on this count alone the 
verdict can never have been in' 
doubt. Further, the ■ original 
charge of murder, carrying with it 

.an obligatory life sentence in the* 
event of conviction, forced the 

■ accused to defend himself rather 
than his principles — a course 
which was profitably available to 
Mr Bourne in 1939, when he 
tested the Infant Life' (Preser¬ 
vation) Act in performing an 
abortion.-The trial has, therefore, 
done nothing to establish what is 
the public attitude.to this facet of 
current medical practice. 

There can be little doubt, • 
however, that neglect of care 
leading to the death of someone to 
whom one has a duty of - care 
would, .in certain circumstances, 
come within the compass of 
culpable homicide. 'What was 
needed, and what could have been 

Christians and the bomb 
From Mr Walter Stein 
Sir, Your editorial of October 24 
performs an important service in 
considering Christian arguments 
for viewing a just nuclear war as a 
self-contradiction. One might add 
that these Christian perceptions 
remain at the roots of all civilized 
norms of defence in .Western 
traditions. 

The definitive relevant crux, 
here, is the immunity of non- 
combatants from military attack, 
even in a war wholly .justified in 
the ends it sets out to defend. For 
such ends must include the tights 
of innocent lives to be unconditio¬ 
nally respected. Any deliberate 
attack on such lives therefore 
belongs not to lawful killing in a 
justifiable act of war but simply to 
the criminal category of murder. 

■The nuclear deterrence system 
depends upon- declared,-, and 
carefully promoted, intentions .to 
annihilate millions of innocent 
.lives in certain circumstances. 
The whole chain of - command, 
from the Government to the 
humblest agent in nuclear deter¬ 
rent activities, depends upon the 
willingness to commit such'geno¬ 
cide if all else fails. Thus our 
society, in so far as it condones 
this state of affairs, is here and 
now condoning mass murder. 

The fact that not each and every 
nuclear weapon, and not all types 
of nuclear strikes, are necessarily 
aimed at such masses of innocent 
humans, does not at. all alter the. 
fact that the whole system rests, 
and necessarily .rests, upon the 

-ultimate - open-eyed threat of 
“assured destruction” of millions 

decided in a trial for man¬ 
slaughter, was an indication as to 
whether a doctor acting in good 
faith, as was Dr Arthur, is. 
covered legally by what is effect 
ively the doctrine of necessity.: Do 
we, as a society, consider a 
“fruitless” life to be worse than 
no life at all and, if we do, are we 
happy to leave the definition of- 
“fruitiess”-to individuals? 

The medical “establishment” is 
dearly in favour of keeping the 
courts out of individual decisions 
in the “letting die” situation and 
this ^ is surely right. Buz the. 
requirement is for a clear legal 
direction as to the underlying and 
general propriety of taking such a 
decision. The incomprehensible 
policy decision to charge Dr 
Arthur with murder, rather than 
with aiesser offence which, in the 
event of conviction, would have 
attracted discretionary sentenc¬ 
ing, has deprived us of such 
assistance. Presumably, someone 
will have to go through the whole 
thing again in the not too distant 
future. 
[ am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
J. K. MASON, 
Professor of Forensic Medicine, 
University of Edinburgh Medical 
School. 
.Teviot Place, 
Edinburgh. 

and millions of dwellers on our 
globe. This unparalleled murder¬ 
ous intent is the foundation of all 
“deterrence” strategy. Who dares 
to say that the collection of cities 
we hold as hostages, lest the 
deterrent break down, are candi¬ 
dates for execution in the name of 
Christian values? 

It is, however, a grave error to 
conclude that such perceptions 
nevertheless leave open a moral 
option to retain “the deterrent” 
precisely as a practical measure 
designed (among other things) to 
prevent the actual outbreak of: 
such.' a war. Not only is it 
increasingly hazardous, as the 
arms race proceeds,. to put our 
trust in this technological pragma¬ 
tism to stave off catastrophe. 
History’s recorded enormities 
justify the most shameful horrors 
by “reasons of state” — striving 
to press calculations of sheer 
expediency beyond any calculus 
open to human beings — have still 
not sufficed to teach us their 
lessons. The salutary reminders 
of your editorial are - apparently 
undercut by its conclusion. 
“Moral conviction may dictate the 
objectives of policy, but it is no 
guarantee ■ of sound political 
judgment and no substitute for an 
unaerstimding of power politics in 
tbe present”. Do sound political 
judgment and an understandingof 
power politics, condone ' our 
present condonation of the ex¬ 
ecution of cities under certain 
conditions? 
Yours sincerely, 
WALTER STEIN, 
148 Curly Hill,. ■ 
Middleton, 
Ilkley, West Yorkshire. 

WHEN LOVE CONGEALS 
The Scottish Law Commission 
has taken a bold stab at trying 
to resolve the irreconcilable 
differences that form when 
parties to a divorce start 
squabbling about money.The 
financial' consequences of 
divorce arouse a passion 
which often exceeds - that 
caused by the breakdown of 
the marriage itself.'The rea¬ 
son, for the most part, is that 
there is not enough money to 
go around. 

There is justice or -injustice 
on both sides. Wives are often 
deserted and left to cope on 
inadequate maintenance while 
their husbands set up comfort¬ 
able homes :with their new 
partners. It is equally mie that 
husbands; -and - their new 
families, can be crippled for 
years, even to the grave, by 
having to pay maintenance to 
their former wives,.-many. of 
whom continue to, live in- the 
style to which the marriage 
had accustomed them. Many 
of the allegations and counter- 
allegations that are the norm 
in these disputes have ..their 
basis in the circumstances in 
which the break-up occurred. 
The abolition of the “guilty?’ 
party in divorce may. , have1 
simplified the law but- it has 
not - convinced ~ those. who 
believe themselves to hdvp 
been the innocent partner and 
resent the other spouse get¬ 
ting away with hisor ner 
wrongdoing ' with financial 
impunity. .' _' * 

The Scottish '. Law _ Com¬ 
mission rightly rejects the 
“meal ticket for .life” 
approach, which would impose 
on . one of the spouses (in 
practice the husband) - ■the. 
continuing obligation to1 sup¬ 
port the ocher even if ,the 
marriage no longer existed. 
The “dean break” approach 
would, work. injustice the other 

way. The commission has 
opted for a compromise which 
would impose the.obligation of 
maintenance for three years,- 

■ after .which it would cease,; 
unless there were exceptional 
circumstances. . 1 7. (' * . 

The-Scottish'compromise, is: 
'. well directed ' against those: 

. wives who regard ^maintenance 
as -a pension and make no 

■ effort to create a new life and 
livelihood, It is: generous to 
the small group of wives who 
leave then- husband; after a 

‘ brief marriage and .luxuriate' hi 
- a new lover. ‘But. it. would he 
.'harsh on very Many. other 
'= wives. Two separate- consider- 

ations suggert jb^t 'the simple 
three year rule is unjust. It is 

. too short a period tor those 
divorces' which leave *•■ a wife 
with very young children Who'* 
need constant-care for-four or- 
five years or more.. Mainten¬ 
ance for. them alotte is..not 
enough; the .mother is. almost 

. always the ' right’ , person . to 
look after the.1 children-and'she- 

, [should be financially' assisted 
.while, She does iti in their. 

..formativeyears. 

I -The second consideration is 
-' more awkward for the three-.; 
' year rule. Many . .a wife,1 by 

Staying at home . caring fqr 
■ children or even just, devoting, 
herself, to her 'supporting her 
husband’s •, career* thereby 
irretrievably , diminishes her 
own career; and expectations- 
Some very able barristers are! 
locked . .intor . baby care and 
bedmaking-^when .they might 
be blazing a-trad to ,the bench, - 
add everyone knows there‘are 
better managers marking time,, 
at home than.go,out to climb 
the ladders to me boardrooms. 
Of course, it might < be Said, : 

• such, wives must -share with 
the husband the penalties -for.. 
the failure.. of the < -marriage. - 

And a brief interruption is a 
small penalty. But what of the 
career, which is. wholly sacri¬ 
ficed? Should mat the husband 
have to-'accept some of-the 

v consequences of ^uch a wife 
finding; herself .unemployable?. 

.. A sense oF fair.play suggests 
he should, j '; -• ■ •* ■ 

The, .answer ; (may ‘ lie in 
relating the..cutoff period of 

. maintenance .to - the length of 
- marriage— rather, if; jfc is not 

■ an' indelicate vcomparisoo, '.'in 
' the way redundancy payments 
are related to years of sendee. 
Three-months entitlement for 
every year-of. marriage, for- 
instance, ' would; give the; wife 

.. of. a. 20-year .marriage a 
guarantee .. -of . five-years . of 
maintenance., .This is .fertile 

■ ground for- actuarial .equity.. 
Certainly, the • length of a 
marriage,is ^ most .important 
factor. 

There, is further reason for 
feeling, ther4' Scottish rec¬ 
ommendation. is, unfair to 
wives? It is -an unhappy Tact, 
beyond the control ot parties 
to a divorce, that, it ^scrum- 
nates against women both in' 

' employment; opportunities to 
which they hatfe access, .and in 
the rewards available to-them 

■ when they find 'jobs. British, 
.employers^ moreover, lag. far 
behind' many of their Euro¬ 
pean and' American counter-: 
parts'in providing facilities,, 
'•creches and-the .like,. for the 
children of ‘working mothers. 

1 Until more genuine equality of 
opportunity is,achieved — and 
precession wotksagamst that 
aun — there cannot be: genu- 

I'ine-. sharing .^of' child- care. 
■Women will continue to.have 

Spying denial 
From Mr Michael Straight • 
Sir, In-The Times (November 2) I 
am referred, to as “an American 

• who had spied for the Russians”. 
. This statement is simply not 
true. 

As an undergraduate at Cam.-, 
bridge T .was approached by 
Professor Blunt in 1937.-It was his 
hope that,. I would --provide 
economic appraisals from the 

: vantage point of a Wall Street’ 
banking -house. I declined to do 
that. . 

- - Daring ‘ the brief period . in 
which I' was employed by the 
United States Government I did 
give my Qwn appraisals of the 
political situation to a gentleman 
who . Called himself - “Michael 

. Green”-. They were based exclus¬ 
ively. on my reading, of. news¬ 
papers and magazines, and they' 
included a denunciation of the 
.Nari-Soviet Pact. 

I did nt>t seek, nor was I given 
- access to any sensitive infor¬ 
mation. I did not provide , any such 
information to Mr GrCen. or .to 
anyone else. 

I went on my own initiative to 
theTBI in latel963V As you note, 
2 subsequently met--on many- 
occasions with British intelligence 
officers. -1 told them all that I. 

-knew. 
Yours truly, ' _ 
MICHAEL STRAIGHT. 
5910 Bradley- Boulevard, 

-Women will cox 
to take the mix 
:bihty;'‘Most of 

their ride. 

-Maryland 20014, 
United States. 

.November3. . 

Burdens and benefits 
From Mr P. E. Taylor 

Sir, Your leading article “Burdens 
and , benefits” /October 29), con¬ 
tains a not unexpected snide 
reference to “public. bureauc¬ 
racies and the public . monopoly, 
utilities .... • plump with over¬ 
manning and over-rewards”. 

And' this from a newspaper 
journalist. Does your hypocrisy 
know no bounds? 
Yours, etc., 
P. E. TAYLOR, 
70 Haselworth Drive, 
Gosport, 
Hampshire;' 
October 29. 

Historic interview 
From Lady Mosley 

. Sir, Perhaps you will allow me to 
say why I am so anxious that the 

' transcript of my late husband’s 
hearing before the 18B Advisory • 

. Committee in 1940 should be made 
available to his eldest son, my 
Stepson, Lord Ravensdale, who is 
writing a memoir of.his father. He 
has been told it will be available- 
only after 100 years.- 

• My husband and I were arrested- 
. in the summer of 1940 at a 
moment of general panic. All our 
possessions were searched, safes 

-broken - open and so forth.' I 
welcomed this at the time, as- I 

'. thought it would ensure our early 
release. I had four young chil¬ 
dren; the youngest was 11 weeks 
old on the day of my arrest... 

Months ana then years went by, - 
and we remained in prison. As we' 
had not been charged with an 

. offence we were denied the 
luxury of a triaL Instead, there 
was an advisory committee, whose 
chairman was Norman - Birkert, 
KC. It was held in camera. He 
questioned Mosley for 16 hours, 
and at the end Mosley^ asked him 
if he might' put a question to him. 
It was: ‘Is it suggested that if the 
Germans' invaded we should help - 
them in some way?”, to which* 
Birkett replied: “Sir.Oswald, you. 

i can put any such idea right out of 
• your head”. 

“In other words I am in prison 
for having advocated a negotiated, 
peace, while Britain and ' die 
Empire are intact?” 

“Yes”, was the reply. 
- This exchange was repeated in 

the House of Commons by R. R. 
Stokes, MP, (December 20,1940k 

' Mosley had openly campaigned 
for a negotiated peace. He had 
spoken, at many meetings- and - 

Unification Church 
. From Professor IL V. Jones, FRS 
Sir, According to your columns of 
November 3, Mr Tim Brinton has 
named me. in Parliament as bang 
expected to attend the '. Inter¬ 
national Conference on the Unity 
of the Sciences in Seoul later this 
month, "based on' information . 
supplied byMr [CaseyJ McCann”. 

Not only, an 1 not going tins 
year but I declined to- go to. tbe 
two previous conferences, as Mr 
McCann should have known,, for 
my refusal of the invitations, 
including that for this year,, was 
fairly widely reported in., the ... 
press- More-than two years ago I 
wrote to .Mr Moon, telling lum' 
that much as l valued the ’ ~ 
excellent conferences organized 
by his - International Cultural 
Foundation. 1 could not attend any 
more .so long as the American 
component of the Unification 
Church -continued to persuade 
British students to break off their 
university careers, causing incon¬ 
venience to usiversines mid pain 
to parents, as well as prejudicing 
their own futures. 

Although several students lave 
returned to Britain as a result of 
my intervention, the position is • 
still unsatisfactory. It is, however, 
regrettable — if your report is 

published his views in his paper, 
Acdon. Everything he did was in 
the open and no secret from 
anyone. As Lloyd George once, 
said: “Is every politician. who 
opposes a war during its progress 
of necessity a .traitor? If so, 
Chatham was a traitor, and Burke 
and Fox." 

As we were held.in silent prison 
■ for several years, there is no 

doubt that many of our fellow 
countrymen thought we had done, 
something dishonourable. - We 
were finally released and 'put 

- under house arrest in November, 
1943, because my husband was 
gravely 31 with phlebitis. He 'had 

. lost four stone in weight and gave 
the doctors a fright. 

The disasters of war, 1939-45, 
were ghastly. The dead numbered 
many millions. Nevertheless 100 
years is too long to allow injustice 
to fester for Mosley’s family. 

My hosband’s peace campaign 
was during' the “phoney war”. 
When the real war began . he 
published this message in Acdon: 

. According to tbe _ press stories 
. concerning the invasion of Britain are 
being. circulated. In such an event 

' every member of British Union would 
be at tbe disposal of the' nation. Every 
one of us would resist the foreign 
invader with all that is ju us. In such a 

■- situation no doubt exists concerning 
the attitude of British Union (May 9, 
1940). , 

A fortnight after these words 
were published habeas corpus was 
suspended and Mosley' '.was 
arrested,' I and my sons and 
stepsons would welcome the light 
shed in this murky corner. 
Yours faithfully, 
DIANA MOSLEY, 
1 rue des Lacs, 
91400 Orsay, 
Essonne, 
France. 

. November 4. 

correct — that Mr McCann in. .his.. 
understandable anxiety to see 
further students return should Be 
so heedless of the facts as to have 
had pilloried in Parliament those ’ 
whose quieter and less “orches¬ 
trated” efforts have perhaps been 
less unsuccessful than his own. 
Yours faithfully, 
R:V: JONES, 
as from; 8 Queens Terrace, 
Aberdeen. ‘ 

Point of precedence 
From Mrs Margpret Lane '" • 

Sir, Now chat the expectation of a 
-Wales 'baby has been announced, 
and before the birth while we are.. 

ignorant of whether it wiU be 
- a boy or a girl I suggest it is time 
to amend tee laws of inheritance 
in accordance with today’s climate 
and equal opportunities legis¬ 
lation. The 'firstborn ought to be 
sovereign irrespective ofsex; it is 
only fair, and after alL in our 
history, queens- have made just as 
good a job as kings of ruling — -if 
not better. • 
Yours faithfully, 

MARGARET LANE 
5 Cavendish Gardens, 
Sneyd Park, 
Bristol, 
November S. 

Iranian Studies 
decision . 
From Dr F. R. Allchin, FBA 

. Sir, Of course the Cambridge 

. Oriental Faculty slipped up (Tne 
Times, October 24) — they 
underestimated the number ef 
their colleagues who would vote 
for any cause, so long as they had 
no responsibility for its implemen¬ 
tation. But is not The Times 
slipping coo? 

It is common knowledge in 
these parts that the members of 
our Faculty Board are Fascist 
Beasts, and doubtless they arc 
happy to receive the further 
accolade of Stalinists. It is less 
widely known that the faculty 
office contains a cupboard hous¬ 
ing a variety of oriental instru¬ 
ments of torture. These we use to 
discipline any unruly younger 
members who have the temerity to 
hold views differing from our 
own. Nor is it generally appreci¬ 
ated that we have a number of 
sinister resorts in the remoter 
corners of the Orient, to which *vc 
arc wont to banish these vour.'i 
puppies (or rather, we did nanish 
them until the university sus¬ 
pended the Travelling Expenses 
Fund). 

Equally we accept that wo are 
incorrigible Philistines, having in 
our midst such dubious characters 
'as the President of the Pali Text 
Society, and (mirabile dictu) a 
founder. trustee of the Ar.cient 
India and Iran Trust, recently set 
up to provide independent support 
for Indian and Iranian language- 
historical and archaeological re¬ 
search in the face of their long¬ 
standing neglect by almost every¬ 
one else! 

We do from time to time learn 
of events in the world outside and 
'we try-to respond to them. Our 
decision about the future of 
-Iranian - Studies was not made 

. hastily in the panic of currcm 
financial pressures. Rather it was 
part of a carefully planned policy. 
There is a national demand fur 
speakers of certain languages 
(Arabic, Chinese and Japanese, 
for example) which expresses 
itself, among other ways, in the 
numbers of young people who 
apply to read them. 

We flatter ourselves that our 
courses have educational value, 
pot least because we are trying to 
integrate the contributions of 

. groups of teachers to provide 
breadth and balance. We believe 
that for undergraduates such 

-courses are to be preferred to 
exposure to a single teacher, no 
matter how eminent, throughout 
afT of three years. Thus we aim to 
provide our students with a sound 
basis for a career outside the 
university or for further speciali¬ 
sation. 

Like every other university and 
department or. faculty we are 
faced by the unpalatable facts of 

• life: if we are to make good use of 
■■ scarce resources we have to 

decide on priorities, and some 
things will have to go. But, Sir, it 

' .is surely churlish to suggest, as 
did your' intemperate ana unhelp¬ 
ful leader, that anyone of us can 
agree to delete a subject from our 
Tripos with other than profound 
regret, even a subject which has 
only produced, according to our 

- records, two graduates in the past 
10 years! Therefore we stand by 

■ our decision. 

Yours faithfully, 
F. R. ALLCHiN, 
Faculty of Oriental Studies, 
Sidgwick Avenue, 
Cambridge. 

' November 3.- 

Crumbs from the table? 
From Mr Michael R. Bond 
Sir, You report (November 4) that 
the sum charged by Mrs Thatcher 
for her pre-Queen’s Speech dinner 
was £23.50. Is it mere coincidence 
that £Z3:S0 is the sum paid for a 
week’s work on a Government 
special employment scheme? 

I also find it barely credible that 
those who spend, more on an 
evening meal than most of us 
spend on our family’s food for a 
week can believe that-it is our pay 
levels which are the cause of the 
country’s economic plight. 

On this 'date I am drawn to the 
conclusion that Guy Fawkes had 

’ the right idea. 
■ Yours faithfully, 

MICHAEL R. BOND, 
5 Church Road, 

. Newton Abbot, 
South Devon. 
November5. 

A sound of fairness 
From Mr Philip Goldenberg 

Sir, ■ l entirely agree with 
Professor Norman MacKenzie 
(November. 2) that the term 
“proportional representation” is 
decidedly . ungainly. Even less 

• gainly, however, is the full tide of 
the best system, namely “pro- 
portional-Tepresentation-by-the- 
single-transferable-vote-m-multi- 
member-constituencies”. Hence 

~ the adoption by electoral 
reformers of the expression 
“Supervote”, implying inghtly) a 
vote which gives not only propor¬ 
tionality between political parties 
but also power to the electors to 
choose- between different candi¬ 
dates of the-same party. 
Yours faithfully, - 
PHILIP GOLDENBERG, 
'‘White Trees”, 
White Rose Lane, 
Woking, 

■Surrey. 
November 3. 

Taken in vain 
From Mr Robert Robinson 
Sir, The Rev W. T.-. Armstrong 
(October 311 criticises my use of 
the word “theological” to charac¬ 
terise a discussion .of whether 
“dog’s -: breakfast” or “dog’s 
dinner” is the correct expression. 
•' The adjective seemed the right 
one, since the distinction is 

. immaterial. 
Yours faithfully 
ROBERT ROBINSON. 

,18 Cheyne Row, SW3. 
October 31. _ : . 
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Martin of Tours: a modern saint 
OBITUARY 

SIR HENRY 
COURT AND SOCIAL iSc.'^HSS!dS dSSririrh tSSf we oF^mLS? objectionmen BLACKALL 

the pormer colonial 
d orevent Chief Justice 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

This afternoon The Queen and Fnrfhfnmino • 
The Duke of Edinburgh, visited rOnnCOIOlIlg . ■ 
the Northumbria Police Head- YliflirriflfrPS'- 
.quaners at Pontdantf and were “"“““S*53 
received by Her Miuesty’s- Lord- Mr A. Britten : 
Lieutenant for Northumberland and Miss C. Chaloner 

«ay- .. _ a u , ■. Headquarters,; . unveiled a com-. and Caroline, elder daughter of 
Her Majesty and HisRowd oamorittm ptaua an* mcirllfc Professor and Mrs W: G. Chaloner, 

Highness arrived at Newcastle Duke of Edinburgh, was escorted of Barnes. 11 "• - 
Central Station in the Royal Train oh a tour'of the building by the . 1 
and were received by Her- Chief Constable of Norammbrui' MrCH Noble '• 
Majesty's Lord-Lieutenant for Police (Mr.S: E. Bailey). ... • and'Miss C-A. Woodchoose *i ■ 
Tjme and Wear (Sir James Steel) Her - Majesty and His ?oyal The ..engagement is announced 

veoiBiu .»»*» caurca» oi n..hn ng “*r- ....i_i Nicosia «» *. ms 

the beginning of winter. At Were disturbed by the teach- trfhls friend an§ and thlis 5!f?neifi death at the age of 92 removes 
^artmSaslliUe my swyne" Lngs of Priscfflian,. bishop of 1«en ■*™**\£*J£‘ one of the most brilliant 
a medieval phrase has. it, and ■ Avila, .and his -followers. B^nK?jj porters. They had excom memj?ers Df the Colonial 
monastic- houses usually Anumg other things, they who had wiMn during the municated Ithacius: the “fgrwSce. ^ 

. began their pre-Advent fast at .seem to have held the Son of Arian grsecution against the Emperor • JjJ* ? -f [ William Butler 
this point Bur Martin .was. God to be merely a Power,. h- - f_rr_j condition for sPa|™* ?fi!3w BlackaiL born in Limerick on. 
also in hiniself a much-loved matter evfl and man’s body. ST'S. Han’s followers ^ “Jg? .ES & 1889, and on hi* 
saint^is monk and hermit, he the work of the devil, and homage. Wbjit need ha^h should receive communion J our's side a member of the 

"zsxijsd* srs* 2s=s«^ was:- BEE-ta*.*».St- 
1 Roman West before St Ben- c3 convened in Trier in "the' 
edict:' as- bishop of Tours, ne leadership of Ithacius of- 
caught the popular1 imagin- Roman Emperor Maprimur,' 

Woe to tne times wnen toe ' _ persuaded 
Church, threatens her adver* acccpt the cot 
saries with exUe and prison, the 0f his 
by means of which she U-wi mn,n^mu 

Tyne and Wear (Sir James Steel) Her - M 
and the Lord Mayor of Newcastle- Highness 
upon-Tyne (Councillor B. Abra- Airport- ; 
hams). _ _ . , Queen’s'Flight 

The' Queen and The Duke of ^ The "Countess of “Xiriie, Mr I toBh&erDofhMr and 1 Mrs^Joftp I beggar 
Intn.mh th»n drmip fO the Rnkan SJInwM MH . • .r ■»_■■ ■ C__J. ■ TVft Edinburgh then drove to the -Robert FeOowes 408- Lieutenant- Woodehouse of Anzere, Switzer- 

Monument Metro Stauon and. Colonel Blair Stewart-Wilson were laud" l 
having been received by the in attendance. • 

^“ca^c^c'ou^T .^D-G-mtod 

srjFeSasrijnz ss-sasks 'zsrx Hf~g«-jr*ssr«- 
e i ■ ■ diocese on foot; and there is under- 384 in the presence of' conscience. nrrae and scholarship. Very 

l°of°M? tUfSTSS^h°Jf ^ exiles and prisoners; wheJI Dealing with heresy always rightly did his college honour 

’RSfls such as these hold '°SS£’was as opposed as who has been.-consecrated sidered aheaS of nine « LL.D. In 19U he was called to 

Her-Majesty and His Royal The., engagement-is'announced the well-known story of'His the Ossanova, pressed for the she wno nas oeen upneia oy 
ighness later left Newcastle bememCWopher, son of-Mr cofflitte Wi clo'ak hi half to Secution oTPriSSSan and a exJes prisoners; when 
u-pon . in so. mrcraft of The „d Mrs Basfl Noble of Darling- ir urith a (WrinP she leans upon the great- 
ueen’s Flight for London. .on. cn Durham, and Catherine. ?{1^re 11 8 ireramg mUS persecutlOa Ot 015 _ . ^ 

CLARENCE,HOUSE 
Fenwick) and escorted by the November6:.Queen Elika.bctb The ” announced 
Director of Engineering Tyne and Qneen Mother this morning fanween David Gray, second son 
Wear Passenger Transport Execu- planted a Cross, in the Royal md -Mrs F.-A.' Wflford, of 
tive (Mr D. F. Hotrard), travelled British Legion Field of Remem- Green. Surrey, and 
by train to the northern approach prance, at St Margaret's Church, rZ«m«iwK eldest dandner 
of the Queen Elizabeth II Bridge. Westminster. - ■ ■ Tf ouT inci tuST^ft. * Kurort, at 

snare it wiui a ne» of her protector^ sh-e Martin can perhaps be con- knighthood, with its hoo ora ry 
BSSils such as these hold ■ SESn'wai as'opposed as who has been consecrated sidered ahead of his nme m LL.D. la 1912 he was called to 

'#l *7 S® ^^1^2 
life to which our complex age for his own orthodoxy under Martrn, therefore, mam- .553SSS<a-^lhnSv ^ 
might respond with particular' xhe Arians, lhaving.-. been tained Uiar excommumcauon f®*y5SS23 muT^tbe nrice TJ*e Lh^hire Regiment and 
sympathy. In the incident of flogged and- driven: out of was sufficient punishment for evSSnLlts thf “ loinR hn' nM) »h* 
the beggar,, for instance, niirmum and then Mflaxu But the heretics. He, was sup- J®r .p21iSS?,S«»Ifw ^ \n ■1,919, S S2S!-. *!l5 

’ Details such as these hold ; Martin was as opposed as 
an enduring romantic appeal; anyone to Priscillian’s hereti- 
bat there is much in Martin’s -ca] teachings. Be had suffered 

of the Queen Elizabeth II Bridge. Westminster. - .- ■ 
After opening the Bridge, Her The Hon Mrs John Mulholland 
Majesty with His Royal Highness, and Major John Griffin were in 
continued by train to Gatesbead attendance. 
Metro Station. _ ___ 

At Gateshead Metro Station The YORK HOUSE 
Queen declared the Tyne and ST JAMES’S PALACE 
Wear Metro System open and November 6: "The Duchess of Kent 
unveiled a commemorative plaque, this evening opened the new 

Her Majesty later drove to the Treasury at St Paul's CathedraL 
Gateshead Leisure Centre and was Mrs AJan Henderson was in 
received by the Mayor of. attendance. • -- • 

WhcSeJ). Having^tourwl the THATCHED HOUSE LODGE '; ' 
facilities. The Queen opened the November fi: Pnncess Alexandra, 

King’s Sombourne,: 

Service dinners" 

mu-iimu uiaiudyuiK •* wvuira- naa oeen put to uimui 1U1 u» uiu iw ■ uwuibii -,.1.1. JirR-.i--.. “‘v ~—;— , 
liness in going hal^and-half, a beliefs in the history of the1 of view prevailed. They even ntse the inevitable .difficulties where he remained until 1932. 
sharing-as between equals, a Church, which , had itself, excommunicated Ithacius, so of attempdng to-meet people, from'1932 to J9w be was 
sense of being companions in barely emerged from per--appalled were they at his ana situations with both a Attorney-General ol Cyprus. sense of being companions in barely emerged' from per- appalled were tney at ms »n« » Attt 
misfortune; which .is: attract- sectmon. There was, of stance. The- Emperor, how- cnacai mina ana a sym- and 

cti and November 6: "The Duchess of Kerrr RTiYR. • ___ -_, . . jive to many1 people today who 'course, "the practical con- ever, finally handed • over pathetic heart. ■ Attorney-General oF the Gold 
plaque. itos eYening opened the new The RWVR^Officere* seek to emphasize the equal sideration that the Church at Priscilliah tofthe local Roman Coast. In the latter year he 

( to the L-in51!??^s CathedraL. brid dieir^nuai y^te^y 0fth0se who give and this timfe could noy ’execute prefect. Under torture he Qonthfl Rhflftsirharii became Chief Jusuce of 
“d^ Hc,ule_r*<,,, “ S^icb^ALtaTsir^SS SS« who r^aive. Ir is. SSonTwiSur irnralving the Confessed to charge, for SantBa BliattaCdaiJI Trinidad and Tobaso and 
c. H. Empson, president, and Mr G. P. _: ■ - - ~J_i—.—.—a----;- —- President of the West Indwn 

Wheatley). Having toured the THATCHED HOUSE LODGE Davies, chairman, welcomed-.as 
facilities The Queen opened the November fi: Pnncess Alexandra, their guests -Sir DavulMcNee, 
Centre and unveiled a commemor- Deputy Colonelrin-Chief, The Comnussroner of the Moropaitau, 
arivc plaque Light Infantry, this, afternoon Police; and Admiral-Sir James 

The Duke oF Edinburgh opened visited ihfi 2nd; Battalion, at Ebjarte* . Commander^n-^taef, 
and toured the Tyneside Sewage Weeton Camp, Lancashire. .Naval Home ■ Commana. Others 
Treatment Scheme at Howdon Her Royal Highiiess travelled in. cb u»mnbr 
escorted by the Chairman of the an^cra“ ThBe^«“s 
Northumbrian Water Authonty Mite Moda - Mitihell was in vice.admiral h , 
(Sir Ralph Carr-EUison) and the attendance. Srid4 Q 
Chief Executive (Mr W. F. -:-:_SSSSW^riLMii 8? fi^Ie.BNR. 

Top price for Cezanne 
By GenUdine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

escorted by the Chairman of the an aircraft of The Queen’s FhghL 1 c™ 
Northumbrian Water Authonty Mite Moda - Mitihell was ra yicMdaM a awN 
(Sir Ralph Carr-EUison) and the attendance. 'ASSSr?1 Sie4 coSSm -r. a 
Chief Executive (Mr W. F. -;-;_r c Hutlv. RNH. 
Ridley). - . . *. 

Her Majesty, with His Royal The Duke of Edinburgh will be . - Xhkenuan Dinner.Club 
Highness, honoured the Cbaicman president for the RoyafNavy.Clob. The .Inkerman Dinner Club XX 
of Tyne and Wear County-Council of 1765 and 1785 dinner to be held The Lancashire Fusiliers held 
with her presence at luncheon’at on December 3. The guest will be their ahwn'nl dinner at the Castle 
the Civic Centre Newcasde-upon- Admiral of the Fleet Sir-Terence Armoury, Bury; last flight. Major- 
Tyne. Lewin. - '- General D M Wooiiford xrresided 

Collectors ana* oeaters paid me expected , to reach the Sim mark 
money for - Impressionist ana but Felled to. find. buyers; 
modern paintings at. Sotheby’s Cezanne.'*. “Mont Sainte-Victoire” 
New York sale pn Thursday nignt, was unsold at . 5950,000 and 

L ' __ Court of Appeal, and in 1946 

►r Cezanne *e 
ile Room Correspondmt 

ante r“ch .S-ya ».*- •>? ^ 
Cezanne!$. “Mont Sainte-Victo ire” appointed President of the 
was unsold at 5950,000 and .West African Court of Appeal. 

The Duke of Edinburgh will be J-inkerman Dinner.Club tern*. 
hX *** - 

but selectively; 30 pet cent'was. Renoir’s ’’Woman with a Straw He retired in 1951. 
left unsold. ■ Hat”at $650,000. Outwardly Blackall, burly. 

Heath Mount 
Preparatory School 
Heath Mount Preparatory SchooL, 
Wood hall Park, Watton-at-Stone, 
will be celebrating its golden 
jubilee in Hertfordshire in 1984 

PRESERVING 
NORMANDY 

BATTERY 

General D M 'Woaidfom presided 
and Lieutedant-Colonel ’ G- W 
Rothband was in dut-chair..The 
guests were the Mayor and . Chief 

.Executive .of Bury.and Mr Frank 
. White, MP. 

WoodhaD Park, Watton-at-Stone, D ATT1?DV • 46thlnfantryDivision(1939-45) 
Will be celebrating its .golden JD A i 1 E/Jv A. . '.Officers of the 4fiA Infantry 
jubilee in Hertfordshire in 1984 .... Division (193945) held their 
and the bicentenary of its A joint Franco-British project is rimww «t the Ariny and 
foundation in 1990. Would OHMS under way to preserve the heavily Navy Club last night. Major-Gen- 
who have not received The fortified German codsr defence ej-jj sir DongiasKendrew was in 
Chmrucle please contact the battery at Merville, in Normandy.. the chair, 
headmaster, the Rev Ian Watson, The battery.. which commanded . ....... 

-A beautiful, resifained still life There was a string-of auction apni.il and sociable, and 
by Cto»one of apples and a record prices. For .indivuiuai a powerful 
crumpled napkin on a table was artists: Ensor* at $385,000 ^ „;ve <ue 
sold for 51:98m (unpublished [E204',787). Maillol at 5308,000 brogue,_ did not give me 
estimate Sl.Sm), or £1,053,000, to (£163.830), a Feinmger painting impression of the brilliant 
an unnamed .private collector, the and Miro sculpture . each at scholar that he was, except 
highest price Hi-the sale.-It was (275,000 (£146,277). Kirchner ai perhaps in bis hobby, which 
Simted about 1879 to 1882. A fine *203,500. (£103.245) and Gteizcs ai was Irish genealogy. In his 

odet of the 1870s, the great {143,000 (£76,064). * social activities he was greatly 
decade df Impressionism, depict- Henry Moore’s “Thrce-ptece ’ teiDed by his charming and 
ing “Pleasure boats at Argen- reclining figure.No 1 , of 1%1-GZ, „„ *Ll. Cvoriot ladv 
trail”, sold.for 5L43m (estimate made a record $346,500-(estbuatc «P«ole wife, a Cypnot iaoy, 
Slm-SL5m)K ’or £760,638, to a 1200.000*300,000), or £184,309..It Mana, ^ daughter oI Mr U 
German dealer.’• . is'a big odtdobr bronze, more Sevens, chairman of the BanK 

Two other paintings had been than 9tt long. of Cyprus and at one tune a 
-:-i-:-:- member of the Legislative 

i w. ,. » Council of that Colony. 
I Birtnaays He was knighted in 1945. 
reh ■ will I 

SrRG. VINCENT 
5ir. Graham Vincent, 

KCMG, CBV CVO. died on 
November 5 at the age of 89. 

The son of William Vincent, 
he was educated at Hailey- 
bury and Jesus College, 
Cambridge, where he took a 
First in the Mathematical 

- Tripos of 1914/ In the First 
World War he saw service in 
The London Rifle Brigade and 
the Army Signal Service. 

In 1919 he joined the 
Treasury. He was appointed 
Private Secretary to the 
Parliamentary Secretary to 
the-Treasury in 1924, and 

• i - . - • between 1928 and 1936 was 
rMesday Daine Joauh Sutherland, Private Secretary to success- 

headmaster, the Rev Ian Watson, The battery.. which commanded . 
or write to the old boys’, the sea approaches and .landing . _• . .’ " 
secretary, Mr Paul Arnold, beaches or the .British 1st Corps, RAF Tcmpsford Assoaabon 
Keepers Cottage, Desborough was silenced by a paratroop The annual Tcmpsford ciniier tuo 
Road, Tewin, Hertfordshire. They -assault in the parly hours of D- and 161 Squadrons) rook Place 
arc hoping to produce a new Day in June, 1944. -J lasf -.mfcht. at the Trinity Club, 
register, trace lost members and The assaiih was launched by 156 EC3..Tne guests .-were M Pierre 
elicit information from those who men of- the'Stb Panithuie Fourcaud and -members qf 
remember the Hampstead days Battalion of ■ the 6tb Airborne ■ Amicale Action .de^Ja Fiance 
and the great move. The jubilee Division. The other 450 men of Combatrante. Air Chin Marshal 
appeal now stands at £52,000 and the battalion' were widely scat-. Sir Lewis 

dinner (138 

appeal now stands at £52,000 and the battalion' were widely scat-. Sir Lewis Hodges presided, 
work on the enlarged science tered on landingi Only 67 of those • 
laboratory will probably start at who took part in the successful RAF Education Officers 
Christmas. attack survived unharmed.' _. „ _ _._ 

SSotheby auction . 
The Duke -of' Edinburgh will 
attend an< auction in .-aid of .the 
Dukie of Edinburgh’s Award 
-Scheme at-Sbtheby’s at 8 pm on 

. Monday,'November 23-",Before the 
auction there .will be a champagne 
reception and ■ exhibition .of Jiis 
pwn paintingp.i^Among. the items 
on sale are* a Faberge hardstone 
carving of an elephant donated by 
the Queen, an Edward Seago 
Norfolk.. landscape donated by- 
Queeri Elizabeth" the Queen 

' Mother,' paintings by Graham 
ate Hums Sutherland,-Annigoni, Kokoschka : 

Luncheons 
Prime Minister " 
The Prime Minister was hosi ar a 
luncheon given yesterday at 10 
Downing Street in honour of An 

An lirrMlL O'Leary. BKCdS^ ^ 
M-naior J T. Doojic. iho Ambn.iuiior to describe the battle. 
mr ihe Rrpubllc ni Ireland. Mr Dcrmoi ■ - 
Nallv. Hr Sran Donlon: Lord 1 ■ • 
Carrtnqlnn. Mr Jamr* Prior. MP. Sir 
Tlnhnri .irm^irong. sir Leonard rign I linilPT 
and Mr MU hat l Alexander t/UUICI 

IIM Government SS^0i5^°f ^’slet"d'!U^ *nd 
Mr Barney Hayhoc, Minister of Gynaecologists ... 
State, Civil Service Department. Mr R- M. Feroze, i president, 
was host at a luncheon .held presided over the annuaLdumer of 
vesterday at 1 Carlton Gardens in the Royal College of Obstetricians 

who took part in the successful RAF Education Officers . . / sum Harm Sutherland, -Anrugom, Kokoschka 

the '»■ RAF. Education Officers* The Queen Mother *. tfie Fieid of . Remembrance of St Sti^i^PiSitaI!L»d’i *5? 
site and with the MoSte Sf ^I^SllN(iS,nl^SSi^ilA}r Churcb We^tmmster^^wbere she pJaiired a wooden be t^ 
MerviUe . has fenced itv and. s!?S$bJlT5riL AOT - 11 ' • calalopie (price-£10) on applf- 

•,- - - - 
lirlnm. .M.. the guest ot honour. Air Conxmo- _' Roval .GoUoae or MinlO.. and Lady . " • • ■ ■' • • 

other ' guests 
arran^Ta smaUmuseum mwWch gSgS ^ f JS^AfrJfct From jThe . ^ 
audio-visual aids will be available Marshal J f Miller, -Mr franor Ar raemonai -meenng for. tbe lire Murray and Mr Arthur RaSoy- fviaiis; November 6,1356^ 
tn dacrritiP tliA Knrtlo a a e Hanrott and Captain M .F Law. and work oLMr ^gui-lHiftrfoW r BrtMiMr.. P&d I ; Captain M .F.I*r, and work otMr.Ajgus WhilrfoW ' fciu’Siu.S’lflai/W 

Acwqrth. wait new yesterday at 5t Aniur Fra» and Mr Martin . jOniry 

^^JS^JSSfiXSb: ^,U^rtraBnl of 

i, , ; . .• ;who Is 55 today: 
Moscow,' Nov-5.—Russia .today • 
warned Briain^ and France that TODAY: Mr VWUiam. Alwy 

Service reuraon : 

Mr OereEshertorji iDra.nn.cni of .y* TODAY: Mr WiUiam. AlWyn, /b; 
ster. The introduction was reaa oy im- Environment?;/uvr - it«7v conrse she-Was full-of determination to sir Arthur Hvna 86: Mr Timmy 
Mr Jeremy Benson .-(chairman, sidraMh^^^ri;. n^gi FonndgtJon crush aggrtesiori and reestabCsh Sir 29; KBmVGreham,- 6% 
Georgian Group and trustee lieche iUNdnbir«s of. Cadoipbm and peace /n the;. Middle. East with Lord GreenhOI of Harrow 68: 

ofemembers of _ the United {^d o£T*Q- «SSS S 

ive Prime Ministers; Stanley 
Baldwin, as biographies of the 
Conservative statesman show, 
particularly valued his gifts. 

From 1936 to 1939 he was 
Principal 'Assistant Secretary 

honour of a group of senior and Gynaecol; 
French civil servants who have aI the college, 
just completed a six-week Civil wte Sirs ren Leng, presided. The Provost 

Govcmmcnis. the British Paediatric.Association. I B Rendell attended. 
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VACANCY 
lor a . 

SENIOR MEDICAL OFFICER 
In . .. 

OBSTETRICS AND GYNAECOLOGY 
Hong Kong Cantas Medical Centre invites applications',, 
lor the above post. Candidates should possess either 
a relevant Higher Medical Qualification, e.g. M.R.C.O.G.- 
(UK) or five years' continuous Post-Registration ser¬ 
vice. The commencing salary is HKD 15,860.00 per' 
month 
The appointee may be considered1 on contract'terms 
lor 2; years and is eligible'upon completion of the 
contract tor a gratuity equivalent to 25 per cent of the'*' 
total salary earned during the contract period. 

Applications together with detailed resume, a. recent.* 
photograph and copies only ot. documentary evidence . 
should be sent to. 

The Medical Superintendent 
Carilas Medical Centre 
No 111 Wing.Hong SI 
Shamshuipo 
Kowloon 
Hong Kong 
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Bareness White. 72. . Planning. Far the last year of 
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•Cohra. Mrs .Aiuonjr Dale. Miss Judy “bv a morr nowerfnl Snrr Abergavenny, 67; Professor Chris- or peace . he was at the 
I Sir Trenchard Cox < chairman. Lecha 
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Slough wins gold medal at duysanthemum show 
Ry OurHorti col tore Correspondent 

. ..with 'the colour or.iate-nowermg .immaculate condition. Ot particu- ; bns -RFC ■ Hotticmroru Society 
chrysaathraiaiiis ;«taged-by ,me lar interest ire its 1982 intre-..-won-theUnique Challenge Trophy 
rraae, "affiliated -' societies • and doctions:. ‘Elizabeth Fan-burn’, " for seven'vases, thus malting them 
members.of the Naional Cbtysan- golden yellow, 'Snowman*,-shin-' ‘National Chrysanthemum Society 

"thenmm Sodety.-.at its. second ' mg 'white; and ‘CapuletY fight AffiBaied - Societies Champions. 
1 ‘ national Show or tbe season., The . purple, all incurred types, and the . Mr L. Hafl, -of' Pdsall, wis* 

i Japanese variety ..awarded -the Chrysanthemum 
kiV. • ' ' i ■ * Association Perpetual 

quality of all blooms is good, and iaree exhi 
many of-the. incurved types are ‘Salmon L 

OUAtSSg,oid ™d,rh» %ito 
awarded to the jpaved garden 
arranKement ■ of Slough Corgor-- 

Departmem- ■ 

L0ac,P 
Special awards-were won by the Trophy* for new semflinds. 

winners in tbe 
tes- - for ".largg. 
»include: 

After three years then at 
the Civil Aviation Ministry be 
was appointed Secretary of 
Government . Hospitality, 
which post he held until 1956. 

SENOR ASSAD 
BUCARAM 

Setior Assad Biicaram, who 
died in Guayaquil on Novem¬ 
ber 5 at the age of 64, was a 
populist leader in the old 
tradition of Ecuadorean poli¬ 
tics. He was more than once 
within reach of becoming 
President'" and,- given his 

- popularity, might nave been 
elected ir he had been allowed . 
to -stand. . * But he faced 
determined opposition .from, 
the .armed forces, which, 
destroyed his chances. 
•’ In 1972 the armed forces 
seized .power largely because 
they were afraid that 
Biicaram would win a presi¬ 
dential . election due later in 
the year. In 1978, when they 
were preparing to hand, power 
back. to the civilians, they 
~*t< [Mil »r.IuL-fFT« 
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prevented him from standing- 
on the 'grounds that* Bis 

'parents were Lebanese. 
- Bucaram made his name as 
mayor of .Guayaquil,- Ecua¬ 
dor’s main poxt, where; he had 
a great fpllowmg among the. Eoor;. and he, continued to" 
ave'his power , base there. 

Once he "had been excluded 
from standing in the 1978 
presidential election, his place 
was taken by Jaime Rbidos, 
who was married to hi.c niece. 
RoJdos ynut elected with tbe. 
racking of Bucaram’s party, ; 
the Concentration, of Popular 
Forces^ 

Once in. office, however, 
Roldos proved to be anything 
but a pliant tool of Bucaraxn. 

■ Roldos was killed ip an air 
crash earlier this year, "arid 
was succeeded by President 
usvaldo Hurtado, • whom 
Bucaram also opposed,. 

MR R. STANDISH 
: Mr - Robert Standi sh, the 

-author, died on November G at 
his -home at Yalbonne, 
France. He was 83. 

He was a prolific writer of 
novds, - many-of them with 
exotic setongs,-and he wrote a 
life cZ the well-remembered 
wn^:r of: mjrsrery .stories, E. 
i-niffips pppenhetm. He also 
Published books, under the 
name of .Stephen Lister. His 
real name was Gerafcty„■. 

-fu°£e of **“ nqvds. Elephant 
w!S*i 'Y»s' into a film 
with Elizabeth Taylor 



Ah, But Your Land is Beautiful: Ail extract from Alan Baton’s new novel 
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It is the fifties in South Africa. The Nationalist Government 
has introduced the Bantu Education Act to separate black and 

white schoolchildren: For white-liberals, such an Act is not 
something simply to protest about. But they can expect little 

sympathy from the blacks. Alan Patbn’s novel thinly .disguises 
■ the.political figures in South Africa at that time. 
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The resignation , of'Mr; Robert 
Mansfield from the headmaster- 
ship of the high school ftas come 
as a’shock to the -people of 
Newcastle,- pleasant w. .some,: 
unpleasant to othersr The parents; 
are more or less'divided into two 
equal parties;' the .One' totally 
opposed to the headmaster’s racial 
experiments, the other UPtnecess- 
aruy all in favour but unanimous 
io their high - opinion of Ms 
headmastership. . 

The majority of -those/citizens 
who' are not parents are" glad 'to 
see him. go. They do mot au agree see him. go. They do mot all agree 
with Mr.,Bareod Coetzee! who nad 
told Mansfield feature was a J00 
years before Ms time; some of 
them reckon that bis time will' 
never come, that the Government; 
and especially the .powerful Dr. 
Hendrik, have a master plan Tor 
the total.separafxon of the races, 
not for a 100years,but for ever. 

The school1 is nor:so'sharply., 
divided. There'-Ure a few boys.-and 
girls who are glad . to see him go, 
and most of theser are--the sons 
and daughters of parents who find 
the radaT experiments abhorrent. 
But most of tbebbys are .Full of. 
regret to lose a headmaster .who 
has played cricket. for South 
Africa, and as for the girls, many 
of them have been in I0ve> with 
him in. schoolgirl fashion, which 
is not altogether stuprising, - for 
he is a handsome man. . 

And What has he resigned for?" 
The newspapers have asked him, 
of course, but' he has refused to 
lell them until' the day ,afer he 
leaves the service of the Edu¬ 
cation Department: This gives 
credence to the rumour that he Is 
going into politics, and"that he is 
going to join the' new Liberal 
Party. - 

The party has attracted a fair . 
number of-whites who would call 
themselves liberals, including the 
redoubtable Margaret - .Ballinger, 
one of the three members of' 
Parliament elected by those black ' 
voters who, in 1936, were removed 
from the common rpIL.In return 
for their-removal they were given 
three white MPs, and the black ■ 
voters oF Cape; Eastern' chose 
Margaret Ballinger to represent i 
them. - 

She is one of the finest brains ; 
in the House, and has energy to : 
match her intelligence. The Lib¬ 
eral Party considers itself lucky j 
and privileged to have her. - \ 

The Liberal Party-has had a 
contemptuous reception from the- 
ruling National Party.-. Indeed, 
some Nationalists are implacably - 
hostile and want it to be made a 
criminal offence to oppose the' 
policies of separate coexistence. 
They regard the establishment of 
a nonracial party as a flagrant 
defiance of the. powers-that-be. 
Most other white South. Africans 
are hostile also, because, while 
they reject certain forms of racial 
discrimination, they really cannot. 
approve of cooperating with other 
races to fight it. .The . African 
Congress, and: still more the 
Indian Congress, accuse the new 
party of undermining .the Con¬ 
gress front.. 

Most hostile of all fs the white 
Congress, which , is strongly 
Marxist, and regards concern 
about civil rights as. .almost 
irrelevant in a war Situation. 
Their hostility is understandable, 
because the Liberal Party, has 

. expressed its condemnation of all 
forms of totalitarianism, including 
communism and fascism. 
' ";.I .understand' what you are 

doing,-Robert, j$nd I adpure you 
for it, but I am^lfe&dated all-the 
same.. You know xt is Yny weakness 
-to lean, on you; and whom shalLl 
lean on now? • ■ ’• 

—.1 thought of you a great deal 
before I duliti I had to ask myself 
which , was more important. You 
and ,1 have .tried to bring out- 
schools and ' our. children: closer 
together, but mow- our attempts 
have been-forbidden by both our 
departments. What was- more. 
Lmporamv for me to stay here to 
comfort -you,1 or to go out and 
fight on a national platform for 

. the things wehelieve in? 
^ . ^ Yeii don't heed to explain it 
• to' me, Robert.-But Elizabeth,and I 
are going1--to -miss you-and. 
Naomi. sorely. 
- —But at least you haven’t-got 

-Dlamini to contend with. Tell me, 
why. did he resign? .. 

■— - He didn’t tell me, but T ■ 
assumed it was. because hb 
.refused to teach - under -Bantu 
Education. The Security Police 
wanted to know too. 

-V SO they've been to see you; - 
— For two days running.-They 

searched Dlamini's house from 

1 an industrial chemist in Durban. 
.JJuttbey didn’t believe me. They 
asked me -Ms views of Bantu 

..Education, and what he thought 
.of Dr. Hendrik. X told them that 
he didn’t approve • of Bantu. 
Education, but that -I had never 

' heard _ him speak about Dr. . 
-Hendrik. Then they:, .wanted to 
know" why. he . disapproved of 
Bantu Education, and I said it was, 

.. his opinion that it was an inferior - 
education, and. furthermore that 
the/ insistence on home language 
as the medium, of instruction-up 
to Standard-Six simply meant that 
no black child could ever become 

; ji srimtisf ar a mathematician. 

- Then they aslced me if I agreed 
with him^-and 1 said that this was 1 
the- opinion of’-the majority of 

■black teachers of Science and 
.Mathematic^ -and. that ! agreed 
with them. Then the black man 

- took over. Sergeant Magwaza was- 
his- name, "-and-asked if X was 
ashamed of the Zulu language. 
-Robert, I nearly laughed,f bat , 
decided not to. K said no, I was/ 

- very proud of it, and I wanted .ait 
my pupil? to speak itwdl and-to.. 
write poems and stories in it,but' 
k was not the language of Science 
and Mathematics, no more than 

' English is the language of cattle ' 
and grass, and herbs. Then this 
black fellow asked me what - X 
thought of Dr. Hendrik and I told. 
turn that my opinion was my own, 
and that-in any case I was not a . 
greattalker about otherpeople. ,.‘- 

— Good . for jyou, Wuberforce.; 
How did they take that? ..." 

— Not well at all. The white 
fellow said-to me that Where .the- 
security .of. the State was coi> 
cemed, no-one’s opinions be¬ 
longed.to himself, and that it was 
the duty of the Security Police to 
know . every one’s. opinions, and 
that it waS- the dub’ of every 
person.to let the Security Police 
know what his opinions' were. T 
wanted to say he was flirting 
rubbish,, but I thought I had 
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better not. I just said I did not; 
-believe that. I believed, that every 
man and wdmah had a light to 
privacy, just sa long as they were' 
not using their privacy to break 

■ the law. ' "r ” 
. This- white fellow said to me 
that .a court of law might decide 
that .my views were subversive, 
and-thattj: had better be careful. I 

- said the big trouble .was that the 
' court of law was’ nO longer 
allowed :to judge such Tnatters. It 
was derided by the Minister of 
Justice acting on the-advice of the 
.Security 'Police. The white fellow 
was now getting, angry,'-and he 

'asked'me whether Dlamini and a 
number of staff members had 
celebrated the -election of-Lutuli- 

- as national president of Congress. .' 
1 said they had:had a party, yes, 

but' I was not invited so I md not 
know what they were celebrating.. 
-Then Sergeant Maewaza said they. 

< had proof that I knew perfectly 
: well what they were celebrating. I 
thought to myself, ~ only ~ my wife 

- and ray. vice-principal could have, 
given them proof, and neither of 
them would! But then I thought of 
someone else. That’s what hap- 1 
pens! Robert, you begin to trust 
nobody. I remembered that on his. 
way to report to me about the 
hostels, Koza had met Mbele 
coming away early from the party,; 
and Mbele had told' him that the 

.staff was sending a deputation to 
I ine the next day- to ask me to 
change'the name of the school 

1 Koza- and I have always regard- 
■ ed Mbele as’ on our side, biit then 

one begins to doubt. So I said to 
Mawaza, What is your .proof? He 

- said it was not their custom to 
bring the proof, and thatrmade me 

■think again oE Mbele. The white 
-fellow asked .me if Z had . an¬ 
nounced; to the school that Lptuti. 
had been'elected and I said yes. T 
had done it because the. school 
was recess. He wanted to know 
if I had called him Chief LntUli, 
and I said yes. He.asked if X knew 
that he was no longer a chief, and 

' I sai dyes.'Why then did I call Mm 
a chief? Was 1 trying to belittle Dr 

. Hendrik in the eyes of the school? 
Had some of the boys -and- girls 
called out Magtbugt? Yes. 

X was now almost at the end of. 
my patience! You have never had 
this experience, Robert, of being ' 
interrogated by two hard and 
determined, ana limited men;.who: 
have ■'sold, themselves body and 
soul tothis terrible machine that 
has-no mercy. I regard these.men 
as My inferiors, but ! must sit for 

- hours and be questioned by them. 
, The wbitefeHow I understand. He 
is defending -his-people and- his-' 

. language 'and his power and Ms-' 
children. The black one I do nor. , 
understand at alL l wairt to say to. 
Mm, Come and see me one day 
because I want to understand why 
yoii take a job Hke this’.' ' 

-Then ttwy get up to go, and the 
white man says to me, Nhlapo — 
not Mr-Nhlapo, not Headmaster! 
just Nhlapo — watch your Stfep, 
we know everytbiug that goes on 
here. Then they drive, away and I. 
think immediately of Dlanmu, and ■ 
I fed pity for Mm, because theyTI 

. get him one day, that’s for sure. 
-. Robert-Mansfield,'‘'because he 

could s^eak and write Zulu.- had 
quite a standing in 'the African 
coamuaiw of Newcastle, and the 
district. He was also-known to he 
friendly with Mr; Nhlapo the 
headmaster of the J.'fl; Hofineyr 

High %hooU. not_the kind of 
firiendlmess' where a. white pun 
writes a letter to a' black man and 
starts "it off with the word 
Greetings, but the: land where the 
white inan 'aud his wife call the 
-black man,and-his wife by their 
first naznes^ and visit them often. 

Now Mr. Nhlapo was held iin 
very: high respect by the black 
people of the district, and if he 
and his wife could go to jife; house 
of 'the wiifie' 'hradmaster- or - 
dinner, then the white headmaster 
and Ms! wile must be human 
beings,'they must have the duality 

- of ubimtu, which is the quality of 
humaireness, the quality qf human 
beings when -they are' at their 
brightest and best- 

Mind you, the fact'must be 
faced .that ■* many black people 

■don’tthink white people have any-. 
ubimtu at aR. They think thtf laws 
show;, this_'.clearly, 'the tow' for 
example .trait does not givejteacher 
Mr' Mazibujco fee homqn.right to 
have his 'widowed' mother to Come 

,to 'Kve 'with' him,- because her 
home is in Eshowe, and her son-is 
iu . Newcastle, . and he is in 
Newcastle' only because he is < a, 
teacher, ■ and teachers are not • 
subject., tp the- stringent regu¬ 
lations ' that control the move¬ 
ments' uf African people, .into 
other areas. Qr.:it would Jbe. truer 
to say, the .Bantu^ Education- 
Department is*not subject to these . 
regulations^ ., • • 

- However, thth-widowed mothers 
of teachers are. subject to them. 
Black- people -are ' at- a - complete 
loss to uadqrstand how ithis can 
be, -because such tows were 
unknown in .thew societies. JBut 
they do. not sirmest, .except , to one . 
another. Indeed .in whom else . 
could they, pyotest? 
' But one most also face-the fact 

that ’many' white' people .don’t 
.think: that the1 Mack people, -have 
the qualuy- of. humaneness either/: 

mm 

The . publication; of TTry, the. 
Beloved' Cqnatiy in 1948 mrew the1 
world’s attention to the jjhgfat. of 
non-wfaites in South Africa. It was 
the first novd of AJan Paton, who 
was to-, become a leading member 
of tire South African Liberal Party 
and a virulent critic of apartheid. 
In 1960 the Sopth African xegime. 
confiscated bis passport. ^Ah, Rut' 
Your Land is Bfeantirul iS thcf first - 
novel in an intended trilogy. 

Black people, me cruel - and 
merciless'and will rise up tomor¬ 
row1 and hOT. everybody, as they ■ 
killed , Sister ^Aidan in. . East 
London.; These' white people'have 
hot heard of Mrs. Theresa Ganyile 

■of A that same city, '/who, ' hid 
Inspector..Piete*, de Vries in her 
bedroom when- he was in danger 
of his life, butducldly the'aagry 
mob weqt-down, another'street, 
otherwise she would have been in 

-dangemf her life also. Or maybe; 
- these white people have healra of 

Mrs- Gauyile,- lMif she -^ii„ fee 
exception tqat.-proves the- rule of 
their fears. 

Wilf these-peojfle ever overcome 
their ferns :or -onef another? Well, 

, that’s; a problem, .and it eXercisfes 
the- nxmds of^’Robert * and Naomi 
Mansfield, so much so that- he has-' 
given - up -his job- to- join the 
Liberal Party, and she, after he* 
initial shock,'is supporting him." 

There is; one. thing; more. “This 
white headmaster-has more than 
Dried taken- his. boys and girls up 
to Ingogo to' , play cricket and 
hockey against Mr. Nhlapo’s boys 
and girls.. Then .the Department of 

.•Education forbade Mm: to - do ti 
any -more, and he hds resigned." 
Nevertheless his knowledge of the - 
black world is still limited, hut he 
is shorthr.to have it considerably 
extended.. 

- . ---Mr. -Mansfield,-**- Mr. -Errmra-, 
nartueTNene to see you.- * 
.-Tllr; Nene?’Who is he? -.- -. : 

■— He says he is the messenger; 
of the: .court. But his visit- is 
private,-'and-if ytra.wouid like him: 
to come . after- school he -would - 
willingly do so._ . . 

— Nov no,-let him-come now.- ' 
; Mr. Nene was-not.a :big man; 
but he had a fine big'moustache. 
He wore^ riding breeches and 

1 short -'leggings halfway to the 
kne^s, and he carried in his hand 
a.magnificent hat with Texan-and 
South' American connections."He 1 
appeared to:.be in,his early thirties, 
and ’he advanced on Mansfield 
with a confident, smile, holding 
out -Ms nhand. with every, coun- 

,deUCe'tiiat-^uchian .action would 
not1 be regarded as . presumption " 
by the-headmaster. - • • ■- 
■ .-t:hfir. N'ene. Stt down. 

-7- Mr. Nene sat down and 
smrireyed the'-office with his 
confident smileu . ’.'" ■. 

— Call me'Emmanuel. That is' 
-what my father, called me. It 
means, but you probably know, 

-God with- us. A**'-far- as- I■>am 
concerned, my father.was right, 
for God-has been with foe. And I 
am coming, here., today .to hope, 
that, he willbe irith.ypu also. 

— So you are not'a messenger.;. 
of the court? . 

Mr.. Nene’s eyes widened: at. 
such ignorance,-and -he smiled -too. 
atjt,Imtvearytoleraritly.' ; 

1 — I do not go to white people as 
messenger, of the court, Mr. 
Matasfield. J go to black -people, 
not coloured people ' or . Induti 
people or white people. - 

His eyes widened again as he 
preparedinstruct;The head¬ 
master in the intricacies of his 
profession. . . 

— Could I come here to your 
office and.-teH that you.must be at 
D Court at nine o’dock tomorrow 
morning? Oh no, I could not do 
that. Or could I come, to your 
hoike and. take.fway., your- .ear. . 
because-fou have ner yet obeyed:, 
the dedrion of the court to pay a 
fine of 20 pounds? Oh no, I could 

not do that. But I can go to 
Headmaster Nhlapo and tell him 

. to be at the court. . 
, Mr.. Nene laughed with amuse¬ 
ment at what he had to tell next. 

—T was once sent by mistake to 
Mr. Ebrahim, the .big merchant 
with the big .house 'and the big 
car. ■ He • did not like being 
summonsed by an African Mes¬ 
senger who had only enough 
money to buy a motorcycle. Now 

- in 'Mr EbraMm’s car he can roll 
' down' the'windows if be is hot, 
-and he-can roll them if he is 
cold. But there are no windows on 
my motorcycle, only fresh air. So-, 
he complained, and they sent Mm 
a white messenger. - - 
' — Then tell me, Mr. Nene, I 
mean Emmanaueh why have you 

. come to see me? 
-I’ll tell you that. I’ve come to 
see a man who resigns his job 
because he does not wish to obey 

; an order that will prevent the 
.- children .of ..his school from 

playing against the children of 
Mr. Nhlapo’s school-1 want to see 
what this man looks like. W6 are 
pot used to seeing such people. . 

— It is not quite true that I 
resigned, because, of that order. I 
resigned because I think it is time 
to go out and fight everything that 
separates people 4 from one an- 

. other, and especially people of 
'• one colour''and one race from 

'people of another colour and race. 
— 1 am not foolish'. Mi. 

.-Mansfield- You must not.think, 
because J have this big hat and 

j wear these riding trousers and 
ride round on a motorcycle, that I 

■ jam foolish. 
Mr- Nene laughs cheerfully at 

such a proposition^ 
— Perhaps you think I am 

' foolish because. I Work for a 
_ government that.sends white men 

to-summons-white men and black 
men to. summons black men.. 
Perhaps then you would be right. ; 
But I understand very well that 

. yotf have not resigned just. over a 
' game' of football. And I want to 
"see what you look like: for a 
special reason. 

■-? "Well* How db I look? Like a 
'knight in shining, armour? 

.—Like a what? 1 

— A knight. K-n-i-g-h-t. 

— Oh yes. a man on a horse. ■ \ 

— ‘ Yes, and - Ms armour, is 
shining because be is going out to 
do brave deeds.. 

Mr. Nene was suddenly serious, 
but even when he was serious.'he 
smiled his innocent sarnie.' 

7“ Yes, you look like a knight in. 
.shining; .armour. But you■« are 
■going to. get wounded. Do you 
know that? 

.—.I. expect that mav happen. • • . 

' —.Well, you expert correctly! In 
my work I see a lot of white ■ 
people-They talk freely in front 
of ine because in a way. I.am not 
there. They do not like what you 
are doing. They-did not like what 
you were doing before* but when 
theDirector or Education said no 
more games, they; thought you 
would stop, and they wanted you 
to stop, because you are a good 
cricketer and a good headmaster. 
But you don’t stop and so they are 
forced to do something they do 
not like to do .at all they are 

The characters 
• The white headmaster; 
Robert Mansfield, head 
of Newcastle High School 
and a former cricketer 
for South Africa. He is 
under attack from the 
Department of Education 
for organizing mixed race 
cricket matches. 

• The black headmaster: 
Wilberforce Nhlapo, head 
of the neighbouring J. F. 
Hofineyr High School, 
from which the black 
cricketers come. A 
political conservative 
whom the system suits. 

• The black school 
master: Dlamini, a 
science teacher at J. F. 
Hofineyr, who criticizes 
his headmaster and 
resigns his post m 
protest against apartheid 
and the Bantu Education 

• The Mack messenger 
of the court: Nene, a 
black liberal who is 

; impressed by Mansfield’s 
f example, ana is toeing 
: with joining the mixed 
l race Liberal Party despite 

pressure from other 

% 

Michael Davidson 

forced to say that a good cricket 
player, is not always a good South 
African. 

Mr. Nene smiled deprecatingly 
and smoothed his moustache. . 
' Now you know that rugby and 
cricket are the white man’s 
religion, and it is a terrible thing 
when you find out that a man who 
is good in your religion is against 
the colour bar. Because rugby and 
.cricket and the colour Ear are 
really the same thing. That’s why 
the All Blacks leave the Maoris at 
Ihome when they come to play the . 
Springboks. That’s , why no black 
man has ever been .allowed onto a 
white cricket club, and no .black 
man. has ever become a Spring¬ 
bok. Am I right? 

— Your language, is pictur¬ 
esque, Emmanuel. When you say 
that rugby' arid cricket and the 
colour bar are' really the same 
thing, then I understand, what you 
are saying, but I don’t say it-like . 
that. 

Mr ■ Nene acknowledged -the - 
criticism'cheerfully. .... 

— I am picturesque. Mansfield 
laughed. , 
' — I said' your language' is - 
picturesque, but' you 'are quite 
right, you are picturesque too. 
What is the special reason that-, 
made you come to sqe me? • ' * 

— I understand that you are 
resigning to join the Liberal 

■Party. 
— I am not saying, till I have left 

the service. 
— But you must tell me. It is 

important to me to know. It might 
change my life. 

— Yes, I am going to join the 
liberal Party. 

7~ I am thinking of the same 
thing. 

—_ You’rei going to wear the., 
shining armour too? 

— Yes. And I’m going to get ‘ 
wounded also. Not only by- the 
Government, but. by my own 
people as well. Just like you. 
S.ome of them will say. Why don’t 
you stay with your own people? . 
Why don’t you join the Congress? 
Why get . mixed- up with- these ! 

■white people, who are rich while : 
you are poor? — There’s your ; 
bell, so I must go.. 

— I must go, too. Thank you for 
your visit. You must come to visit 
us. My wife will be glad to meet 
you. 

•Mr - Nene- rose, and looked 
cheerfully around him. 

— 1 don’t worry about the 
wounds. When I • go up there, ; 
which is my intention, the 'Big ■* 
Judge will say to me, Where are . 
your wounds? and if I say I 
haven’t any, he w31 say. Was there 
nothing to fight for? I couldn’t 
face that question- 

Mr Nene left his aura in the 
headmaster’s .office. Mansfield, 
who was sometimes troubled bv 
the magnitude of his decision^ felt 
a burst of hope for the future. He 
felt that' he had experienced an 
nhlanhla, a ' sudden stroke of 
fortune, in the strange person of a 
messenger Of. the court, a small 
man with a big hat and a big 
moustache. 

He had in fact- had an encounter 
with the light. It was not the kind 
of-thing to expect in Newcastle. . 

Ahm'Potion’s' Ah, But Your Land u£ 
Beautiful . mill be published on 
November. 22 bit Jonathan Cape,’ 
price ffi.95. - • 
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GLC South Bank Concert Halls 
Genmal^AdmMsirMOKKMudKaya 

Ticket reservations only. 928 3191 Mondays to Saturdays 
from 10am to 6pm. Telephone bookings not accepted on Sundays. 
infom«fon:S283002, For enquiries when postal bookings nave 
already been made: 9282372. S ALwith postal applications. 

tSFSSUSBrZ'^Sam on day or perfcmnftnc. only, 

trdephohv 01.633 0952. 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Today 
7 NOT 
8.00 p.m. 

-flute). 

Sunday 
8 HO* 
3.15 -p.m. 

yifmma hoys choir. Sacred jnd Secular Music incl. works 
to sSutort! Bructaii. DebPssy. BritW"; FMMpmn. 
Swstrtan cjmta: J Strauss: WalciPS.- Polkas. J Klerr The 
Priraadonna ione*aci couilc qprra In cosiumoi. 
£?an &t 50 £5.50 £6 SO mNLYi Anglo-Auslln Mm soc 

Sunday 
8 Nev 
JJffl p.m. 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA. Wolfgang Sowaniseh tennd..-. 
Salvatore Amnta triolln), Lynn Harrell tcello). 
Brohm* Traalc^Ovanurc: concerto for vtolin and cello 

aL- &.5D. £5.30. £6.90. £7.50 Ph»lhan*Qnla Ltd 

Monday 
9 NOV 
8.00 p.m. 

CLAUDIO ARRAU Beethoven Sonata In E flat. UPr -'. i- 
Schumann Eludes syntpltanteaea. Dcbtusy U 
Grenade:. JanJfn. was ta plulQ: Chopin Fantasia to F rwnor. 

gjfn.r^’Ej 1Fe.“a.Ara.»,“a Acr^ dss.fflSpLBK 

Tnsadsy 
ID Nov 
8.00 p.m. 

StfuH^ang lSawsin*ch>^emd!?ASalvaiora Accarde tvlulta). 

Philhjrmonla Ud 

Wsdnasdai 
11 Nav 
S.S6 P.m. 

ORGAN SPECTRUM CHERRY RHODES. Bach 
7Hft: Plnkham UH«i lit# Morning »ar» Sam SKiJ1 ^ 
Guinea Seines d:enfant. d apoTOs The SCTrTW » 
Henry James: Works by A. Scarlatti ft coerotlo. RFH 
£1-50 tmrescrttrd. __ 

Wednesds; 
11 Nov 
8.00 p.m. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY Reyol 

Sira. Sir Chartes Craves irond >. *?JJf|DfC' Harile 
Tchaikovsky Fantasy-Overture. R^B^“utM_',,Hlor' H,rrl* 
Symphony No. 3: Brahms Plano Concerto No. a. 

r"l. C4. £5. S». £7 ' 

Thursday 
12 Nav 
8.00 p.m. 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Sootoerid Bto* 
Choir, -pomf Maifl icond>. stnvlntky Tne rairy a kiss. 
Tchaikovsky EMorop. Tto Nulcrackrr. ^ LW 

Friday 
13 Nav 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA WOllpany SawmiKch .cond). 

?^rshs^:ra ©:»■ 

Saturday 
14 Nov 
8.00 p.m. 

VIENNA BOYS CHOIR Sacred and Secular 

SU3Sl&T3BBkRS^ISSBSJil ■> 
The Primadonna i one-act comle opera tn rostnniBj. 
El.SO. £=.30. ».S0. £4..H). 

Sunday 
15 Nav 
3.IE p.m. 

LOHDON PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA SM'Hmnd My* 
Chair . Peter Maas tconductori Jmcttuoa Klein lpiano) 
Tchaikovsky Ptano Concerto No 2: 

Excerpts. The Nutcracker. . 
£2. E4. £5. £6. £7. LPO u“ 

15 Nov 
7.30 p.m. 
and 
20 Nav 
8.00 p.m. 

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHEyrRA ^odo" Syj,tohOny 

'rsprissj Srss: 

Mandsy 
IS Nav 
8.00 p.m.. 

BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHEStKA 

BaathSven^Srmphony No1* ' Pasioral'. 

ER^To^n^^ONL^0- Harold HOU Ud 

Tuesday 
17 Nev 
8.00 p.m. 

LOHDON .PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA Stanley Pops 
BMthoven overture. Eomont; 

Symphony No- 

£1.50. *B1SjLnS!,,fis'^8.,M. 84.W. £5. Jefle Gray 

Thursday 
19 Nov 
8.00 p.m. 

nassR: ss?sss^KioUcKo.i» ^1,^ 
£.» 30 £4 30 £5.70. £7. SR 1ONLY1. RPO uo 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

Today 
7 Nav 
7.4S p.m. 

STEINfTZ BACK FLAYERS London Bach Socioly. Etslnlta. 
6n.n,^ Faawaad. ColdtfaOrse. StvIdR. Cmtilablo, Batdt 
onuiu'nwv 14T. BOT ioi. bwv itS: Mozort Vonlio 

SP75' EH* : 25.° £1 BRt 

Sunday 
8 Nav 
3.00 p.m. 

eaejnsL ^ 
Polypi garuUi imnrovlsailona on HuiwarUn Foll»onB4. Od. 

gs 'gftt'&Vj'. Nina Kara Man.ceraro. 

Sunday 
8 Nav 
7-15 p.m. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCH ESI HA 'u*R"K?l_ll.ea^4rj 

riPraguft d£4nort lL“ am“ 111 SS’-SnSSSTc^ uS 

mop day 
9 U&v 
7.45 p.m. 

THE CITY OF LONDON CHAMBER ORCHE5IHA McIntosh. 
Rets. Gun son. Malhcson-Bruce. Robron Evening. «l Hie 
Pleasure- Cardans. Prog. Inc. Rshar Slinph. No. E. Abol 
Sytnph. So. 2; Arne Opera. Thomas aJid Sally. __ ... 
Cl Si 70 «■ 40. £3.2ili. £4 Cliy of London Music. Prod. Ltd 

TSTfiy. 
7.45 p.m. 

LONDON SINFOHIETTA S RoJtlo [condi. F- Falinor j senri . 

/3-“te-iss‘,2hdR 

Msr 'Bsu.vr'mt- 

WMhuadu i COLLEGIUM MU5ICUM OF- LUNUUH City of ItondOU School 
11 Hto Bo>^ Chair. Holtsy. KenAard. Evans. ■wc^'1l. 
7.45 p.m. 1 MacNamsrn. Fry- Bartok Snla lor P°°' 

■ Droomcanon I ito nri ■ our caimina Bnrana for a nno* 
andprrci. £2. £>. £3.60. £4.50 cnlleglitm Muslcum 

Thursday 
12 Nov 
7.4S p.m. 

IGOR OISTRAKH iviolini NATALIA ZERTSALOVA iplanoi. 
Brahonn Sonata in F. On. 24 i Spring ■: Sonata Ut G, On. 
*6: sonata In A. On. 47 ihreutzari- 
£2. m 75 £3.50. £-1.25. £5 Van Walswn Management 

Friday 
13 Nov 
7-45 p.m. 

MARISA ROBLES COUN CARR RNOYMION .ENSEMBLE 
LONDON DOUSLk BASS MMHSLB GAN 1 hLHOSE. 
ENSEMB. Britten Sulio No. 5 for unaccompanied cello: Solas 
tor harp. Works bv Mosarl. Ravel Froscobaldl. Runswlck, 
and Bourgeois. £2. £5. £4. £5. £5 NYO 

Saturday 
14 Nav 
7.45 P.m.. 

MOZART Goes TO TOWN Timothy Worn, Koanig Wind 
Nina Mind ns. Geoffrey Parsons i ptano si. Instant Sunshine. 
John Amis, tan Walloon. Marlra Robles, Norman Del Mac, 
Jill Gomez. Jan Latham-Koenlg to a miscellany ot adult and 

C10ll*ONLYrin^lcl or the CysUc Fibrosis Research Trust 

Sunday 
15 NOV 
3.00 p.m. 

IMOGEN COOPER t ptano I. •Schumann AbCBB VariaUohs. Op 
J: Bant* BUller. Qp 99: Chopin Ballade No.4 In F nrtoor. Op 
55: Two Nocturnes. Op 62: l^ndo In C minor. Op 1; 
Poionaljf-FjniiistP in A flat, Op nl. * 
£1.20. £1.70. £2.20. £2.80. £5.50. mg pen and Winiams Ud 

ns 
7.15 p.m. 

ENGLISH BAROQUE CHOIR English Baro*u» Orchwrara. 

CL50. £5.3o!"1m. ’Sa.MT^1' English Baroque Choir 

srsx 
7.45 p.m. 

ROBERT HARDY Introduces Locke Brass Omoort, »obort 
Glorious, Watson ttrumpeli Core The Godson ear nar¬ 
rator and brass fist pf< Giorfaux Moiwements: Tribute lo 
Stan Kenlon: [morov* at too pi1**-. Ronswlclt Fantasia nu 
a.50. £2. £3. at. £5 Jane Gray 

TITUS 
7.4E p.m. 

LONDON SINFOHIETTA Simon Rsttlo icondurtori. Copbrnd 
Monet 1; MDlter-Slomans Under Neon Ught list pTi: Bister 
Nonet n: Copland Music tor the TtapaUY. _____ _ . 
Cl. £3.70. £2 40. £5.20, c* SI nlon let la Productions Ltd 

Wtdmdv 
18 Nav 
7.45 p.m. 

Mr ACKER BILK AND HIS PARAMOUNT JA3Z BAND 

C2. £3. £5.50. £4 Raymond Gubhiy Ud 

Friday 
30 Nov 
7.45 p.m. 

THE ASCENT OF MOUNT KONGUR 
Chris Bonington. Dr Michael Ward 
In an tllnstrated lecturo. „ .. 
Cl. £1.50. £2. £3 MaUieson ft Co Ud 

PURCELL ROOM 
latnday 
8 Nov 
7.00 P.m. 

CANTANTI CAMERAT1 _ 
Goonvoy sawyer i conductor.'pinnal Alison Ranvotzo <m«zo- 
sonranbi Ennfish Madrigals and Partsnnas. Including Malcolm 
Williamson Throe Ctiorlc Hymns i first British porfuRnance ■. 
£2. £2.50 i ONLY i ■ Cantantl Cam era 2 

Mondtay 
9 Nev 
7.30 p.m. 

THOMPSON (tenort BALCOMBE (njanoi Schumann Ued- 
rrkreto. SChubart 4 Songs; Qulllor 7 EUzabathnn Lyrics: Flnzl 
Till Earth Outwears: Adrian WHIIams 6 songs ID texts by 
W H Darias .1st pfi: Brllton On this Island- „ 
Cl. 50. £2 Kirch man Can Soc Ltd 

Tool day 
lO Nav 
7.30 p.m. 

CARYL ROBERTSON i ptano I 
Mozart Sonata In B fiat. K.-1VS: Schumann Krclslartana: 
Op lh; Dabnuy Tmanoa. Book 2: Chapin Ballade No 3 In F. 
Op .w: Berceuse In D flat. Op 57: Scherzo No 3 In C sharp 
miner. Op ,Y>. £1.00, £2. £3. Jane Gray 

Wadneadsy 
n Nov 
7.30 p.m. 

TNEA KING ictarl BERNARD ROBERTS tpilDl ALLEGRI 
STRING OUAHTET Maznrt Clarinet Quint*!. K.581: BoOl- 
hoven Sonaso Op ID*: Brahms Clarinet O too tel. Op 115: 
Bsethovsn Sonata Op Ill, CT.5H. Members £5. £4. 253 92*2 
The London Soc of Cham Mu* 

Thursday 
13 Nav 
7.30 p.m. 

LYSIS ' 
IHts Fax Pas do deux (1st peril: Maxwell Darina The 
Seven Brinhtoesses: Ross Edwards The Tnuinr of Remoteness: 
Re gar Daan Now work list ah: Bart dh. Hungarian Dances; 
Oliver Knusssn Aulumoal. £1.50. £2.2:<. £3. Lrsls Prods 

Friday 
13 Nov 
TJO p.m. 

TRIO DU NORD 
Beathovnn Ptano Trio In E flat. Op 70 No 2: 
toe* Plano rrio: 
Schumann Piano Trio No 3 In G minor, Op 110. 
£1.30, El.HO. £2.5n Basil Douglas Ud 

Satoritay 
14 Npv 
TJ» P.m. 

THI ELIZABETHANS 
Jnrfm and meianrhobr Con^nrt Srtnqt^ Daacpi. Majqulnq 
Jtnflcko and Instnxmfninl HrllghliL. Grave A merry Ponms. 
Lfllcn &■ Obsprt'JlIoni, 1600-Ir>h0, players. Sopranos. Viols1, 
Vlnlln & Hafwlchorri. In costumo. 
Cl..TO. £2. C2.r-O Thp Elizabethan! 

ROYAL CONCERT 1981 
In ths prpwnco nr Her Mj'inir Bin Queen and 

Ilia Roval Hlghnm the Duka or Edinburgh 

Wednesday 18th November, 8 pm 
ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Royal Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra 

Conductor : David Atherton : Soloist: John Lfll 
Tnimpairr* or tun Royal Military School or Music 

Conductor Li. Col. G. E. Evans RUG D 

Jobannesbarx Festival Overture. Walton 
Piano Concerto No. 2 .  Rachmaninov 
Canzone Tor St. Cecilia . Rubbra 
Symphony No. 1 . Sibelius 

,n lh» Mudelaiis Brnp^nlnn) Fund find Allied Chari lie* 
_ ■ CIO - E3 Min. EV available from the . 
Bowl Festival Hall Ro\ (IIFlce ■ 01 »*2tr ainj, i and usual anonts. 

NORTHERN SINFONIA of England 
• • FRIDAY. 27 NOVEMBER, AT 7.45. 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

STOIKA MILANOVA violin : 
aIMVtOZART programme 

• The impresario Overture ; Adagio and fugue in C minor r 

Violin concerto No 5 In A, K2t9;. 
A selection of dances from 1791; Symphony No 34 in C, K338 

IVAN FISCHER conductor 
„ *ncvtl>ts n .50. ES.ZTi. E2 bo. £3.30. Cl.oo from 

Hw*i VesliiHl Rail box offlca. Tel: 01-128 Si<a ana iSual 2arms 

Tills e mi cart will aUa bo glvou ta NEWCASTLE CITY HALL. 
Thundw. 36th. at 7.45 - 

Alexander Svkovic for Mara Muskpresenls 
Aacvenlngwttii 

Chick Corea 
?nd 

Gary Burton 
Theatre Royal. Drury Lane 

Monday, 30lh November at 7J0pta 
Tickets: £8.50, £7.50, £5 JO, £150. From Box OiEce(Ol-83ESlM0 

open2nd November, and Bsaalagcnts. 
Theatre Royal, DrnryJjmc, Cathedna Street,ljmrinnWC2. 

_ 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
VICTOR HOCHKAUSEX 

presents under. Hie suuplca* of 

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN MUSIC SOCIETY 

Tomorrow afternoon at 3.35 
Saturday -evening, 14-November at 8 - 

m (HP 
VIENNA BOYS CHOIR 

Sacred and Secular Mosic. iadsdln; works by Mosul: Schabert, 

Bruckner, Debussy. ralcsnfoa. Michael Hajrdo. Mcaddssokii. 

Ftkinpi AaAriai Carols; Johaua Snaam: Walras a ad Polkas; 

and oae-act comic open by J. Kktn 

THE PRIMADONNA (in full costume) 
£1.50. £2.50. £5.50. £4.50. 85.50, £6.50 Hall iOI.-°2fl SI“II A Annuls 

. HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents. 

MONDAY .NEXT J NOVEMBER. AL.8 

CLAUDIO ARRAU 
BEETHOVEN: 

SCHUMANN : 
DEBUSSY: . 
CHOPIN : 

LISZT 

Sonata in E Hat, Op. 27 No. 1 

Etudes Symphoniques 

- Estompes . 

Fantasia in F minor 

“ Apres nne lecture du Dante 1 

£3. C3. E4. £5.30. £6.50. £8 {Km Hall ( 01-923 31911 A AfimU 

. ROYAL I HSU RAN Cl 

Great Orcheriras of IhnWerM Stfte* 

HAROLD HOLT LIMITED OTWnll 

BOSTON 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

SEIJI OZAWA conductor : 
. BEETHOVEN : 

STRAVINSKY : 

Symphony No. 6 (Pastoral) 
Rite of Spring 

MONDAY 16 NOVEMBER at S 

£8. £10. £12.50, (ALL OTHERS SOLD} 
Agent* 

from Hull (01-938-5191} ft 

Raymond CUBBAY praa*ma Sunday zi novambbr at a.Is 

MUSIC FROM SPAIN 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Conductor MARCUS DODS 
NEIL SMITH guitar ■- 

Bizet CARMEN SUITE. AibenJz SPANISH SUITE. Granados 
SPANISH DANCE. Rodcigo CONCIfiRTO DE ARANJUEZ 

FsrfU DANCES frotm THREE CORNtHKD-HAT. FalU .EL AMOR 

BRUJO (excarblil. Chabriar ESP AN A 
i. £5.501 £1.60. £3.80. £3.TO. £4.60. "from Hall t01-*2fl 31911 * AgotiH 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

TOMORROW at 7J5 p.o. 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA m 

RAYMOND LEPPARD conductor \ 
FELICITY LO^T soprano 

“ MOZART IN:PRAGtE ” 
with aacialfiiica'fnmi wMummd « Co. lm. .. 

. . " - See QEH panel* for datall* 

SUNDAY NOVEMBER 29-uMOZART IN SALZBURG” 
with Assistance from En» .IMiernaUonal Ltd. ' 

TUESDAY DECEMBER 8 44 MOZART IN PARIS ■ 
with assistance from Barclays Bank 

FRIDAY NEXT U NOVEMBER at 7-45 p-n- 

. In aid of the. National' Appeal Fond for tha HYO 

MARIS A ROBLES 
. Harp solos by Haagdmans & Gurldi ■ 

' COLIN CARR 
* .' BrltUm: Suite No. 3 for'unaccompanied capo 

ENDYMION ENSEMBLE ’ 
LONDON DOUBLE-BASS ENSEMBLE 
. - CANTELROSE ENSEMBLE"5 

Including former members of the National Youth Orchestra performing 
works by Mozart, Ravel, Freacobaldl. Runswtck, & two world premieres 

* -by Derek UourgeolB. • 

Eli £3. *4. CS. £6 from Hall (01-938.51911 * Atlanta 

SHanfay^i:i4a*tmbwat'7^5 p.m. ' 

CITY OF LONDON CHOIR 
BRUCKNER ; . . Mass id E orfaor for 3-part diioir. -triad A fcmt 
HOLST i 1 Tbe Hnsa d 1mm 

BRAHMS i ■ - : RhaprodyVir coatraHo, asxkestnrjk male dtoar 

VAUCHAN WILLIAMS < Toward the Uakmnru. Rrgioa • 

* - Mary King (contralto): London Each Orchestra 
Conductor DONALD CASEBWORE - 

C4.50. £3/16. «3.aa. fig; £3 from HjR (01-928 31911 * Agents * 

RAYMOND CUBBAY presents.SATURDAY 28 kOVVHBKR at T.4S 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
LONDON. CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

Conductor i MARCUS DODS 
«e*UTY WALTZ. SWAN LAKE 1UITE.. COSSACK DANCE 

MAZEPPA. EU GENR ONEOIN POLONAISE - and WALTZ. NUT- 

MrmkBIU001, V*1-^ Wn SERENADE FOR. STRING*. ANDANTE 

C2.7B. £3.75. £4.50,' £5 Own Hall (01-928 3X91} A Agent* 

PURCELLROOM 
___ _ -Tuesday 77 November n 720 o.m. ** * 

MARK VAN PE WBL daJmt JIMI LATHAM -KOENIG nUno. ,_ 
SK a*rtn* * vtiapi. Jmank! to the UK; AM* Brtzri: 

New York; Satie: Trio* nnmatennos &te. LmrrWglle: FUnMr on L» Ttavtam 
Cl.25. d.75,E2.BO lane Gray. 

St John’s Smith Square 
London SW1P 3HA. DlraetORJeaima Braidan.' 

■Box OBfco Ot-^222 406T. Man. - Frl. 11 ajn. - 6pm. 
and from 6 pun. «t aach’corcort. . 

Tonight 
7 p.m. 

LONDON Miwairi CHORAL* A -, ORCHESTRA.- RCM 
(Junior) choir: vaughanJmtufi tjoyd 
Morgan, Anna nuuPWm, .aim* AWuaetail, Mule 
Mat kin. RMjiW Pawl. Juog . Mian, uranam. Cattfray. 
lortzing: OEtt wiLdKHUU i*TTiw Poacher i. Con cl- P*S. 
Cj. £3.50. £2. .£1.50 .. . LSC 

Tomorrow 
7J0 B.oi. 

CABRIKLl' CHDIR A FLAYERS* p*Hl >UCraasfi: rand. 
Sunn Jana, Anne-iyane KetiMrnutan. nil Brooby. Jetrn 
Potter. Mim -Kim; Jomm CumwaN." "Moru TTnklor. 
Mbm^OtwvL .MONTanrBNUii vgapsiu- umo^ 
£4.- £5. £2. loll. Choir 

Tuesday 
lO Nov. 
7.50 p.m. 

RAAC IN ORCHESTRA, INbrRUMMHTAL-SUMHSIS froni 
PAKISTAN Ln concert wtin UK tAIT-wear, STRING 
ORCHESTRA- n«J by .Smanwi HnrWHi) Mrocied tnr Jprdad 
Nunin. Uatad . zatam niuum ciajaloa nrangT. -KtHmiisu 
Khan Sahib Slndhl al-nhexa. Uatad- Chulam Mabwunu 
(obla. *- acctmpanlsU.. V 
Pnbto & Baluchi Folk 
tradluonal) • Kmko: Sonata_ 
Ivtolln'i A-Marlon Papodopouioc 
CS. £5. £2; £1'. 

No.' 5 played. b9- Imdad Husain 

‘ -^lUat-W.* * Cadnhltti 

Wodna*day 
11 Nov. 
7.30 p.m. 

THE CLASSICAL ORCHESTRA. xoRKStllKB JWCH CHOU. 
JUon HoeSor cond'. fiflenaui lomu tFinnpet. Haydn:-Trumpet 
Concerto In S HaL Beelbeva: Symphony Mo..9 (Choral}: 
Yvonne Srymour cunvu* dmib, nii« Raders^ Stephen 
Varcae. CS. C4..0O. £4.35. £4. £3.50. ' Proceed* to'RADO 

Thursday 
13 Nov. 
7 p.m_ 

OWRA VIVA pre*eni_n rare Frencb DonMu MI 
JMeMiea: My Amu Caroline. Roussel.- Aunt 
Minimally- scUcafcMtuuNl perfbr 
SuLMina. Andru*' Shore, duuw 
Leslie Head cond. £4. .£3, £2. Opera Viva 

Friday 
13 Nov. 
7 JO p.m 

NEW LONDON CHAMBER Choir; James 
Jeanne Lorlod — - 

corpd. 
--otido* ouatenoc, Jen uwna JCoentn mono. 

Koenig BuornM*. >1 asataan a TTOla POUtei Uturgloa. 

How London Chamber Choir. 
MNbo. Pange.Uiwoai 

£2.75 ■ £2 ' 

Saturday 
14 Mpv 
7 JO p.m. 

V82&- 
ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA. Geoffrey Simon 
Mldtanl Collin* (dartnet i. Elgar: Introd* A Allegro. 
- ' - - - K633- Deburay; Danse* agcpOe M daiue 

TJd/Uovtt* Bk 

Sunday 
IS Nov 
7JO p.m. 

MALCOLM MESS ITER. RCA Re 
tnrtta. ilttp* Rstmnit ulf}l,i3SSNWkPjOui r. FascuiH 

Vivaldi. £3.50. £3.75. ea. , gurwmia NotRwns 

Tuesday 
IT NOV . 
7.30 pain, 
i please be 
seated tv. 
7.20 p.m. I 

GALA CON CURT In the PWeeuCe of Ner MaleeW 0"*e" 
EHabeth The t ' een Mother, iln old of the Et. 
Appeal j. THE LOlfDON MDSICAUS. Eli Coren d^- Jo»« 

minor, ttozartr Sno^5ra^nlSJo.S^^S*'?. Bioer: 
Swunadr for Strings. Op.20. Haydn: symphony NR. 8* tLa 

E15^*£12. £8.- C5. -C3iSO. £3.50. ''-The Friend* of St. John'a 

Wednesday 
18 Mnv -. 
7410 p.m. 

WREN orchestra. Howard Snell coruL 
James Wateon. Dvorak: Soraaexle WSMW- r-- - _i it 
Concerto for jdeno. trumpet *■ atrtMe. ;Op- 55. proKonevi 
yislons taelttvea: Symphony No.1 1 _1fi_P ,lyffjtcyi - . 
£4. £5.50. £3. XS A Capinl Radio. Concert 

Thursday 
19 Nov . 
7JO p.m. 

NATIONAL WesrmiNsiw 
Cold Court BSjJ C*«lr. Mn _ 
son "(tenon. C^rieD: O Jesa ml. . 

MIW SYMPH. OUCH. 
femtU. Adriaur Thamp- 

Friday 
20 New 
7 p.m. . 

TRINITY 
Bernard _ 

TakomltMt 
‘ in free. 

Tore Taka 
AdminfUD 

OF MU«IC. SYMPMOW^ORCHHtTRA. 

mductor 
FwWtaVv' 

conductors**Werfc* .by BoHhtf,. PebuMJf, 

Trinity CoHom Musie 

Wigmore Hall 

Variijqrr Wi i;i3rn lylt ' •• 
Tichelafrom Y/ismon?He‘).2£" V/iflinoreSLlW.1 AftS Council 

lel.Ci-C-35 2141 Wailing list £1,80 yijar QFGFiEA'EBITilN 

haHh rtotln Sdeuiown: Sonaxfi m r.op 

CORDON BACK piano rSunWjn 

£5. EEf:5(l £3. £1.30 of ■ Arvthusa; WlonUi 
LlOTl 8ifiry ArilH* Vtat brUbmlr 

?RAh£ 5CHUBCKT- Merart!_ Adaeln 

awekt: Polonaise 

» C'mm 
14 in A 

Tonight FHAHfc 3CHUBCRT txoxan- Adagln » FM|» i 

; iT:.m. &“'S,S.S.”i“sSAEfsfi illmi h. = 
Hutton Scries ■ In F Op 42. 

_Harold Hon Lid 

Tomorrow alison MYLES fltue 
5 Nov. CLIFFORD BENSON 

-ETe-SO. £3, £1.50 
Eunt BB-g 

Tenterrow Mirtu Robles & 

5 Nov. - Friends 3 

*~cenbari! Nbclunw *_AllogrD KftBt- 
anda: CPE Bod): Solo Sonata la A mtn: 
Rohtogke: Sonata - Undine On H>7r 
Dob ussy: 1* Prill Berger; works by 
Haweewr, Tomash pan BanjgTPOojonc. 

■ MoBBri. traru 1-loriiio: .iru* from 
Marriage of Figaro A Seraglio. Works 

iarp bv CP< Bed*. Curfdi. Robles, Hj>nUei. 

CHRISTO PM ER HYDE- Toumki". Sabedo^. SlseL. ftt. £3.j0. 
Skho™ £>- E2-.W. O.BO. Van Malsorn. 

iJTfc-eSKWSW ts,no3Uf8na^o^r*.^iuCT^: 
Crtywi: Vara.. lor viola * 4 iom tom*. 

majio. £5, £3.50. £3. 
£1.30 C. bilcholl* 

Tuesday 
lO NOV 
7 jo p.m 

SHARD HARR TRIO Ban: Elegiac TOo: B«b: Saaa^ ta G 
mtn for note A harp. Feurd: Un« 
Chatelaine m sa- tour: Harrison: roar 
Throe: Bartok: flute A viola duo Wks 

£3. £3,50. £S. B1.50 by Kodaly. Debussy. • _L 

Wednesday RON ALB MURDOCK Revel: Hblolrra neTUrrilra. 
VI Nov tenor Mozart. Schuberr. Strauss. 
7JO p-m. OAVID HARPER plana Duparc. 

£4. £5.50. £3.50. 
£1.50- Grape vine 

Thwcdoy 
12 Mov 
7.30 P-m- 

ZUZANA RUZ1CK0VA 
harpalchonl 

£3. £3.50. G3. Cl.50 

JS -Bash: Goldberg Variation* BWV 

Earli Music & Baroque Series. Basil 

DouglasLtd. _ 

Friday 
13 Nev 
7 JO p.m. 

GLORIA SAARINEN 
plana 

£5. £2.50. £2. £1.50 
Ctiariotto NKholi* 

Mozart: Sonata In A K53I: Kodafy: 
1 Hungarian Folksong* Op 11: Chopin: 
Impromptu In F Slurp: Ballade No 1 In 
G min: Sira»ln*ty: RettutWiha; Chopjn: 
Polonaise IB A flat. 

Setnrdey 
14 Nov 
7.30 p.m. 

QUARTET 

£5 £3.50. £3. £1.50 

McEtart: Quartet No 30 in D K «•); 
Schubert: Quartet No 13 D7tu 
.’Qaanciuotz’; Tehaikovaky: Quartet No 
3 In E not min Op 50. Russian Series' 
Harold Holt Ltd. 

Sunday 
15 Nev 
3.30 p.n 

NEW.BUDAPEST 
STRING QUARTET 
£3, £2.50. £3. £1-50 
Dido Senger 

Mozart: String Qturtet No 1 In G K387: 
Bartok: Siring Quarter No 4 HOSBi: 
Brahms: String Quartet In C min Op 
5L 1. 

Sunday YU YASURAOKA vtoUnTanlal: Sonata No 10 In G rain: 
IS Nev JOHN YORK piano Brihm: Sonata In G Op 78:-Szym0n- 
730 p.m. £3, £2.50. £2. £1.50 awikl: Nortunto e TaraniriJa: Nln: 

Shirtry Barr Rapsadia tbenca: Ravel: Sonata In G. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

. jSsni bookings or ilTh* *»* 

icicpltpnloo 
when outside London Metrupo*”*" 

Arse 

FORTUNE THEATRE 01 -DM 3338 

RnsscUai. M1| 

“’^he^SiSmazov 

play t rum inpD»jovrv**rei™c 

OPERA & BALLET 
Bedford Collage ILogdroUnlvoro 

Rrarni’inrtN.W. I 

TEXaNOB __svoem, Qvlord 
Sunday 2Znd NOVcazOrralSO nock 

. oxford umveWU fjalbn boctrly SSlftlU Opma itaSwa In 
■■some MnstcoU _ 

COLISEUM SUdflklKatOSm 

ENGLISH NATIONAL QVEXA 

rwww'ws® 
IIMS/LhI MAMELLKS DC TIRSSIAS. 
Wed 7 W: LOUISE. Toe balcony seals 
avail lrum toam on dak. 

s- COVCHTCARDBN 

6&is3gsasssf®f5^ 
■ I root loam as me day o( pert. 

the royal ballet 
Ton i « Wed al- VNSiff 
7.30. Romeo nd Juliet (David Wall 

replaces Anthony Dewed) 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
Mon A Fit at 7.30. Tosos. Tursat 

7.50. La Sonwamhuls._ 

KINGS. HEAD. 230 W6 1.»» 

g£«Sa $£gSif" MOZAW* *** 
VMBATRC. SCI. 
-Credit 

0871 
?a?W5Srlrsdf.B%5s®! 

HANDEL OPERA m 
BELSHAZZAR Toni. Tur. Thor A Nov 

paRTKMof*?; Wed. Frl at 7.50 pm 
London Cantmnparary Dance Theatre 
17 Nov to I S'Due. Book Now , 

-jeaeph I The Amazing Techntcolor 
Drain Coat. OprIU £3 Dec Booking 

Now °5J|JpLe pkcc parking 

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA. Cardiff 
New Tboalre. Tol .102231 
-27037. T< - 

Monday SUSAN KESSLER Haydn: Scnu dl Berenice: Schumann 
18 Nev mezzo-soprano Fraaenneba and-leben: Songs by Men- 
7_M pun. GEOFFREY PARSONS daUsoM], Broiimt. Conned. Folic songs 

piano. £5.50. £5. arr. QnlRer. 
£2.50. El.SO . Erica Goddard. 

Tnsidiy PETER BREE ob/ear Rdntgnn: Oboe Sonata No 1 ilit Lon. 
17 Nov ang. PAUL KOkcn pert,: Andriossen: StmaUna Ust Lon 
7.30p.m. plana. £3, £2.50. £2. prrfi: Rubbra: Duo Op lM.iltl Lon 

£1.50 Noth. Embassy,1 port ACGB comm i Works by Rath maul 
H. Anderson pat. BrlUm etc. 

Wednesday JOSEF_ 

‘ £1.80 
Bond St. Miudc 

Bach: Partita No 1. Can In G min. 
Chram. Fantasia ft ramie: Smetana: 2 
Och Dances wks. by Dvorak A 
Mu-iin h. Hola ft Sail play wks by 
Dvorak, Beethoven ft Janecefe Nov. 25. 

Thursday BRUNO 
18 Nov baritone 
7.30 p.m. ROGER 'VICNDLES 

Stand 
• ' £3. £2.50. £3. £1.50 

Songs by unMt 
Ravel. Reynal 
Poulenc. 

ildo. 
Oounotf. Da btusy. 

Hahn. Fatar* end 

Charfodr NI eta Mil 

Friday 
30 Nev 
7.30 p.l 

LONDON BAROQUE 

S^E2S6. £2. £1.50 
Early Music Network 

Bach ft His circle. Ingrid Seifert Bar 
17a, Chariot Mediant A William Hunt 
kw viols. John Toll harpsichord. 
Works by Couperin. JS Bach. CPE 
Bach, Handel. -Buxtehude ’ Telemann. 

WIGMORE HALL 

CHARLOTTE NICHOLLS PRESENTS 
Moods/ next, 9th November st 73t pa. 

RTVKA GOLANI-ERDESZ viola 
with ROGER VIGNOLES piano 

- .Works by Bhoseakmnch. Noitlger. Schubert. 
Zlnwnernem. Schunienn. Michael Colgrmss 

Friday next. 13th November at 7JA p.M. . 

GLORIA SAARINEN piano 
- Works'by Mozart. Kodaly, Chopm, StravmsKy 

Tkorsday. IVth November st 7JI p.m. 

BRUNO LAPLANTE baritone 
• - with ROGER VIGNOLES piano 

Sungs gy Lavellde. Cauaod.' Debussy. Ravel, 

Reynaldo, Hahn. Foard. Poulenc 

' Tor details ice Wlgmorr Hall panel 

WIGMORE HALL SATURDAY, 31st NOVEMBER Bt 7.30 B, 
Third In e sorias of ox concerts of 

RUSSIAN MUSIC with Chamber works by MOZART 

NASH ENSEMBLE 
FELICITY PALMER soprano 

MOZART: Oboe Quartet in F KJ70 ' 

,PRQKOFlEY: Qulaict in O minor On 39 
RACHMANINOV: Sungv 

SHOSTAKOVICH: Piano Qaioiet in G minor Op 37 

C*. £3.50, £2. £1.30 from Box Offlc* 101-955 31411 ft Agents 
■■ ■ .Management: Amelia FriMutanaa 

WIGMORE HALL MONDAY. 33rd NOVEMBER' at 7.30 p^n. 

A redtal by the Imhao cellist 

ANUP KUMAR BISWAS, 
with ROBERT BOTTONE piano ‘ 

ps4iHQVivrft Sonata in G minor 
NARESH SO HAL: Monody; Shades IU 

- • FAUREf Elcgtc 
BRAHMS: Sonars Is F major 

C3.50.JCS, £2.50. £1.80 from BOX OtGce (01-955 31411 ft Agents 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
K0nsington.SW7 2 AF 

farboaM«s|orXhN*vm|F> 

BOTAL INSURANCE 
. Great Orchestras of. Ilia World »srt*s " 

-HAROLD HOLT LIMITED presents 

BOSTON 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

SEIJI OZAWA conductor 
8CBIRESI: Symphony No. 8 (Unfinished) 

BEJ5IH0VEN : SYMPHONY No..9 

SheOa Armstrong, soprano. Yvanne. Minton, mezzo, * 

Dennis Bailey/ tenor, Gwynne Howell, bass..- 

• Phflhannoaia CSorns 

TUESDAY. 17 NOVEMBER, at 3 _ 

£1. £3. £2.50. £3. 84, £6. £7.50. 810. £12 (01-589 8213) ft Ageola 

Festive! Presentation). Next week: 
neuiay and l “ ■" 
». Thunttay 
irfal Dtstinft. 

SAo 4601. 
GARRICK 8CC 

MARTIN 

■^IWPETER y, 

CAUGHT IN THE ACT. 
■■pen I dr I bn □adlrnt-c D. ESP EJJuS 
si 8.00 Wed 3.up Saw a ft h Group 
Soles 01-3TY oOOt. 

SQMahftt 
*37 1S92 

M^hTWISTIV, . __ m 
EVES 7.30 Mats Wed 2.30 Seta 4 00. 

THE MITFORDGIW^ 
■ 'Thts Insptrad ntusMI N.O.W. 

•<i*s larger than UTcaod twice a* 

osBjasajwhMi. 
GREENWICH * re 01-4O8 T7M Bnr 

7.43 Mat ftNOTHBI 
COUNTRY bv JoltsnUnchoH. 

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE - 7329301 

. IN THE MOOD 

••GRIT AMD BLACK S@LD"3M. 

a>i£S» &SSVFB 

■hill lira woods are skilfully 
ncMtlnM" S TW. Last Two Prrf* 
Today 4..yg ft B.o. 

HAYMAMtBT THEATRE ROYAL 930 
ub32. ovensTuee lore season. 

Dutci iron Brsedwsy. 
Return to London of 

MEventhn WM 

' DAVE ALLEN 
a.-Sal. 8.00. "< ttnd him 
bOutons, peoHlveiy tee of 

_*1 comedfsnsHi the wytld 
Great. Clive Hires. N Y 

•SS5! 
IN TM 

MU 

HsoSalMau. 3.0- 

HBB 
..aum 
NATIONAL SMASH HIT 

AMADEUS . 
^sssa*«ssr«L.y 

CONCERTS 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 

ORCHESTRA require* 

GENERAL MANAGER 
Experience In orchestral 
Bdnlu wire l Ion/concert znansgemenl 
essential. Ac pH ca tracts lo . Chairman 
BPO. yi Klngsway London wqu. 

THEATRES 
ADBLPHI err . Ol-83o 7611 

D'OYLY CARTE 
sriih 7 operas by- 

CILBIRTand&ULLJVAN 
Not IB-Feb 27. Evert. 7.30 Mels. 
Wed ft Sat. 2 30 Box Ofllce now 
im. Credit card hot line 01 -430 
ofti. "__ 

ICA THBATHE. 
T* row ft Sun at 8 
CEKliVO (Tokyo 
KOMAQNI FUOHN. 

WSO 36*7 
8.00. 

) 
rCNKI. 
Present 

TkIS £3 00 

KINGS HEAD. 220 IPtO. Dor 7 Shew 
8 STCAFBL SOLO Shell* btesfet In 

ham, -salendtdlv tunny’ Std 

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373 

MICHAEL CRAWFORD 
- In iht-Aroodway Musical 

BARNUM* ’■ 
-TUB tlHRST BNTBRTA1HMEHT 
London can offer” D Mirror. 

Ergs. 7.3o Mau Weds ft-Sals a. 45. 
Use the Barn not hot lines OM» 
2055. 01-734 8061', for InsHint Credit 
Card reserve Hon*. MATINEE TODAY 
2.45. SEATS AT DOORS. 
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Front line 

who plays Richard II 
at the Aldwych on Tuesday 

The Richard 'UjRiduxrd Hi doable 
which Alan Howard ts about Co bring, 
to the RSC’s Akfwych repertoire from 
Stratford, and Newcastle would seem 
to be unique in recent . theatrical 
history. Ian McKellan doubled 
Richard II and. Edward... ,U for 
Prospect a\decade or so ago, and lah 
Holm .progressed- to . Ridiard III 
through Hal and Henry. V,' but the 
actual combining of the Kzdurds was 
more a. scheduling convenience than 
an act ■ of Shakespearian logic, as 
Howard explains. • r 

“We’re not - clamung-any great 
connexions, though one .of course 
gets lis into the' history cycle and the. 
other gets1 us out of it, Richard XT is. 
about -a' golden' world which falls 
apart. Richard JZT about •a"’ ret-black* 
worid which also Ms- apartm a last 
bloodbath. - But1; these two: . totally 
different-plays were- written within a 
year of each.oilier, albeit for- totally' 
different, markets. Richard II is a 
perfect - piece :of .sublime■■ poetry; a - 
water*® play, intended for the Inns of 
Court; Richard Ill was written for the 
actors at the Globe, and jt^s a populist: 
piece, full .of sex and \ violence and. 
brazen vulgarity designed for the- 
market place. Richard .If is like a 
beautiful yacht which glides through 
the water; Richard III is like some 
awful old tug crashing through the 
waves”. 

Howard reckons that these two 
Terry Hands productions were not in 
fact helped by originally opening on 
two consecutive nights, at the- end ef 
last year in Stratford. “We~ had 
Richard. D ready and that was 
reasonably weH. received,‘but Richard- 
III still , needed a lot of work, .and ia 
fact that only finally, came together in 
Newcastle where we-were, playing in 
Marche-Somehow the theatre there - 
suited - the production better, and 
people got to grips with: the. play’s 
rough black humour.. Winter in 
Newcastle - is. less.. cushy -than in 
Warwickshire, or London, .and that 
play about the -urgency;- of survival 
makes more > sense op. north-than it - 
does to-an audience. - of well-fed 
tourists”. 

Coming as it does after the Hemp:1 
VI cycle* the Richards mark the end ’ 
of Howard’s current age of Kings,, 
though he .still has Henry IV and John 
to do. 

“But not yet; I really^do feel now 
that I: must * break-‘away from 
Shakespeare ; after ‘this Aldwych 
season; and luckily 1 have the chance 
to do that- with C P [Taylor's Good 
which we’ve only been.able-'to do 
spasmodically at the Warehouse but 
which must now. get a proper run. 
somewhere Sn the^spring; -it’s bne of 

die best modern plays Fve come 
across” (s£n opinion shared by this 
critic, and X would' guess, -several 
others}* “and far too good to lose 
after Just a few performances at .the 
-Warehouse this: summer. One of the 
problems wifh theRSC at the moment 
is tha we really , are pushing work 

* through very^Tast, some of which , 
'needs and deservess' to 'stay, around 1 

■ longer. And begin to'feel that at 44 I 
' really have to get away for a while, to 
'see what life is like in the cold world 

■ -outside’?-. ■ 
“Once you get -locked into a 

company hide-the RSCit really is hard’ 
to- escape. You start a cycle of work 
in a London rehearsal room in 
January, mice -it to' Stratford for the ' 
rest of that year; then yon play 

: Newcastle hi thd1 winter, come back to 
• the Aldwych in the spring-and that’s 
- two years of your life gone evey time 
you take on a new batch of plays.--- 

“The trouhle is that for an actor -to 
survive he needs to be very selfish,'to 
do only.what he knows is right for 
him, and it’s often impossible .to 

.. accommodate that within the needs of 
-a major Company cross-casting shows 

. on three of four' different London' 
and.Stratford stages.-So occaisonally- 

; -yon end up.doing things winch make 
sense in company terms, but are 
personally a great mistake; it’s often 
too easy [to be persuaded . into 

by the administration, 
an admistration already 

with terrible financial and 
casting difficulties. 

“There’s also a terrible danger 
there of being cut .off from the real, 
world for months at a time; doing 
that spy series* for ITV I suddenly 
realized that it- had bteen years- since. 
I’d picked up a glass -of whisky or a ■ 
telephone as an actor. When they said- 
‘espionage’ 1 at -once thought of 
lovely Berlin and- Paris locations, but 
we ended up in die back -streets of 
London. Stm at least I is allowed to- 
wear trousers.*1 

It" would be Hard to come'from a ' 
more' theatrical, background than 

: Howard’s: ,his father was Arthur.- 
Howard; his unde was Leslie Howard . 

' and his great aunt was' Fay--Compton.' 
yet, because he was brought up . 
largely m Scotland by his mother’s- 
father,- Compton Mackenzie, he has. 
always retained a curious' kind of 
distance, preserving like. Scofield a 
land of personal air space ml around _ 
himself. , 

“I don’t see myself fitting . easily .- 
into any. kind of acting generation, or 
having .', come from a particularly 
definable background. Im. only -a 
year or- two younger than Albert 
Finney 

Alan Howard as Richard lb .“I most break away from Shakespeare* 

or 
younger 

Alan Bates but they’ve 

l-p r. • • • - * • 

sbmehow always - seemed to me a 
whole generation ahead because they 
made it so much earlier’ Then 1 look 
around me at tbe'RSC * and see a 
whole marvellous younger generation 
led by people -like Michael ‘Pemtigton,. 

! but I’venever really known where I 
fitted -into the scheme- of things^. J 
know ■ I’m lotafly unknown on film 
and in America, only vaguely familiar, 
on television. • •• .'1 . 

(<I suppose in a yray.my Stratfrod' 
generation was the first one not to be 
picked up by the moguls; before then, 
aU these Hollywood men, would .come 
•over and buy up people like'O’Toole 
after they’d done a year .at Stratford, 
but :later- as the HaH idea' of a 
permanent company grew into, the 

Nunn, continuum, • the Comi 
became predominant and the oi 
stopped coming in. At first I was very 
consdohs of not being “a star” in my 
old family-background sense, but 
then I began -to realize that those 

: days were gone forever, and that for 
a Shakespearian (which is what I 
fundamentally am) the RSC was'the 
best‘place in the world to be. 
" “I plan to continue at the Shakes¬ 
peare game forever, I couldn’t let two 
years go by without doing at least 
tine. After all, he is the final test; 
with a lot of other 'authors you can.' 
sometimes coast along, with Shakes¬ 
peare you have to give .it everything 

Sheridan Morley 

New York /John Heilpem 

Nickleby’s Broadway medley 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
jury, k was a fine, bright, 
honest day when circum¬ 
stances compelled me to 
report, in some anger and 
regret, that The New York 
Times had seen fit to offer 
qualified and even insulting 
judgment upon our great 
national treasure, namely the 
Royal Shakespeare Compa¬ 
ny’s production of Nicholas 
Nickleby now playing to 
packed and overjoyed audi¬ 
ences on Broadway. Worse: in 
reporting the said event I sow 

the first place, and — here we 
get to the nub of the case — 
that I over-estimated the 
power'and importance of The 
New York Times, for I had 
written that its drama'critic is 
SO influential his -judgment 
can virtually ensure the 
success or failure of a 
broadway show. 
..To the first charge, though 

I understand that national 
pride was at stake and that 
Nicholas Nickleby had been 
declared the toast of the 
town, I plead innocence but 
offer no prolonged defence. 
The New York Times review 
did exist and as such it was 
my solemn duty to report it. 
To tiie second, I must now 
most vigorously plead inno¬ 
cence whilst happily forego¬ 
ing in my Smike-like good¬ 
ness potential million-dollar 
claims for personal damages 
to which I- am undoubtedly 
entitled. 

For what, members of the 
jury, is the moral of Nicholas 
Nickleby if not that justice 
and generosity - of spirit go 
hand in hand and that both, in 
spite- of the twists mid turns 
tiz.fate, shall prevail?' 

I. now proceed to the 
prosecution’s rotten, evil 
case. Thus, die American 
newspaper Variety has written 
at some length that the 
influence of The New York 
Times is in fret “not decisive” 
and that my own report on 
the matter was “unrealistic” 
and “naive”. Worse things 
have been said about me in 
better places. But I must turn 
to the facts of the case and 
mlt Bis Lauren Bacall as first 
witness for the defence. 

Bliss Bacall, you will recall, 
appeared in - the Broadway 
snow Applause, which was a 
musical about ■ the opening 
night of a Broadway show. On 
the night of the imaginary 
opening, the .cast huddles 
tensely around. the press 
reviews. “It’s OK”, Bacall 
yells. “God loves usl”. The- 
imaginary show is certain' of 
success: in this case, God was 
the critic of The New York 
Times. 

Why, members of the jury. 

must this be so? 1 now call a 
star witness: Logic. The New 
York Times exists as the 
supreme power in Broadway 
theatre because there is no 
real alternative to it. Imagine, 
if you wQl, the same situation 
in London. Suppose there 
were no alternative to this 
newspaper and to the judg¬ 
ment ' of . the good Irving 
WardSe. That is, no Guardian, 
Daily Tdegraph or Financial 
Times to oner alternative 

.views and guidance to serious 
theatregoers. If that were the 
case, Mr Wardle would surely 
have more sleepless . nights 
than usual — for be, ana be 
alone, would virtually be 
arbiter of public taste. 

So in New York the public 
follows the pronouncements 
of its only major cultural 
oorder to the extent that if The 
New York Times declares 
baked zucchini to be “in”, 
thousands of diet-conscious 
readers will follow as surely, 
as theatregoers will await the 
verdict of its drama critic 
before committing themselves 
to a show. In which regard, I 
call Sir Peter Hall and Mr Ian 
McKellen. 

When Sir Peter’s pro¬ 
duction of Amadeus toured 
outride New York, Mr McKel¬ 
len and the cast were given 
standing ovations each night. 
But when Amedeus previewed 
on Broadway, to the panic and 
bewilderment of almost every¬ 
one, the ovations suddenly 
stopped. The explanation was 
simple: audiences were await¬ 
ing the judgment of The New 
York Times. For the day after 
its enthusiastic review, the 
standing ovations began 

It is why the traditional 
opening night party on Broad¬ 
way is in itself an -absurd 
symbol of the commercial 
Broadway system, for hover¬ 
ing over any party and the 
fate of any snow is always the 
arrival of the first edition of 
The New York Times, bringing 
tidings of life or death, profit 
or bankruptcy. 

Members .of the jury, I bave 
witnessed famous Broadway 
actors who, reading a bad 
review, contemplate a return 
to the restaurant business 
while the producers contem¬ 
plate jumping off Brooklyn 
Bridge. 

No doubt tbe prosecution 
will shortly tell you that the 
potency of The New York 
Times is balanced by the 
power of mass advertising, 
televirion reviewers, weekly 
journals, word of mouth, and 
the like. Up to a point, but I 
now call tbe recently departed 
producers and stars of a new 
Broadway play called Einstein 
and the Polar Bear. Alas for 
Einstein, the drama critic of 
the NY Times, Mr Frank 
Rich, said in his erudite way 

what amounted to: “get this 
show off”. And the show duly 
closed four performances' 
later. 

I now call Peter Brook, for 
it was he, examining what he 
termed “deadly theatre” in 
his book. The Empty Space, 
who pointed out that New 
York has potentially one of 
the best theatre audiences in 
the world; but, it seldom goes 
because the prices are' too 
high. 

Though Nicholas Nickleby- 
received nore advance pub¬ 
licity — including the cover of 
Time Magazine — than any 
show within memory, during 
the preview week the theatre 
was only 38.5 per cent full. 

Which brings me to Mr 
Rich’s crucial opening night 
review in the NY Times. 
Concerning my review of the 
review. Variety tells us that I 
“speculated whether the Rich 
notice might cut short the 
show's run.” Members of the 
jury, this wiD surely try your 
Itanence but you will doubt- 
ess recall that I wrote exactly 

the opposite “Mr Rich’s half¬ 
hearted review will not kill 
the show," I wrote. “The 
limited season of the $4.2m 
production makes Nicholas 
Nickleby a special case.” 

There, in aU conscience, I 
might have good reason to 
rest my own particular case. 
But since I speculated 
whether Mr Rich’s mixed 
notice would deter theatre¬ 
goers from paying a record 
5100 to see the show, how 
realistic was the speculation? 
In the week following Mr 
Rich’s review — a week in 
which every other newspaper, 
magazine and TV station in 
New York raved unanimously 
about Nickleby — the theatre 
was filled with paying cus¬ 
tomers to only 68.7 per cent 
of its total capacity. Given the 
number of drama critics and 
press who attended — they do 
not pay — Mr Rich's notice 
had indeed had an effect. 
There were still many tickets 
to be sold. 

The next week, something 
virtually unprecedented hap¬ 
pened. Mr Rich reviewed 
Nicholas Nickleby again! This 
time he softened his.criticism, 
though he still stuck to his 
view that it was over-long.. 
That week — a week linked 
again to a massive media blitz 
declaring Nickleby to be the 
toast of Broadway — attend-' 
ance improved to 85 per cent.- 

And so to the third week 
and a third NY Times review, 
Kerr-told his readers: 
“You wiD of course wish to 
go. You don’t want to be out 
of the conversation for the 
next 10 years.” 

The following week, the 
House Full notices went up 
outside the theatre. 

EDcan Allan’s Teleview will appear next week. 
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Theatre/Ned Chaillet V: 

Exploiting tribal customs 
Another Conritry 

Greenwich.. 
A public school is a different 
country to the vast majority 
of Britons, and Julian Mit¬ 
chell’s play exploits and 
exposes the tribal customs. 
From the beginning, however, 
it is clear that he intends to 
extract more meanings than 
that from his tide: Another 
Country could take its mean¬ 
ing from the pari, where they 
do things- - differently, for he 
writes of a time, whdn Stalin 
could stSl suggest idealism to 
a schoolboy. He could even be 
borrowing.'~from "BJariowe’s 
reference, to adultery in 
another ; country.' .where the 
wench is dead, for a school¬ 
boy kills himself.<juire early 
on after'being discovered in a 
homosexual embrace. 

The tide takes on additional 
connotations as ..the play 
develops; but Mr Mitchell's 
eye for character .and ear for 

dialogue is applied to story 
■ tetiixtg firsr'JUKr fotertfoSL' His 
scenes are refreshingly econ¬ 
omical, and engaging in their 
progression. The interest of 
the moment is always cap¬ 
tured to such an extent" that 
the overall pattern of the play 
escapes attention, until finally, 
he focuses all the passing 
tribulations of school behav¬ 
iour; of bullying, homosexual 
flirtation, sports and political 
manoeuvering, into its mould¬ 
ing influence on the life of a 
particular boy. 

It is a rare, canny piece of 
play writing. A surface de-. 
senption of the events would 
make it seem an autobio¬ 
graphical recollection of a' 
.specific time of growing up. 
The sharply drawn individual 
figures would seem mere 
representatives of breeds of 
public school boys, but the 
representations or a militar¬ 
istic bally, of a grinding 
puritanical stndent of Marx, 
of a liberal, of a flamboyant - 
homosexual and of a dutiful < 

- - - independently alive. 
. While Mr Mitchell provides 

his boys with wit, and with 
pretentious adult'phrases that 
get through .miniature 
committee ' meetings -. and 
courts martial as they plan 
their careers in Parliament or 
the Foreign Office, he is 
building towards ;.a larger 
debate oh morality and. politi¬ 
cal practice. 

■Omt boy is outside the 
rules and the real questions 
are raised within the rules, 
within the bending and break¬ 
ing of rules and within the 
implications of 'submitting to 
rules • or flaunting ’ one’s 
misbehaviour. Rational objec¬ 
tion from ah. adult pacifist, 
grandly- portrayed, by David 
Wifliain,'puts'the debate ino 
perspective* but' ft is finally 
the workings of the > school 
system' as a miniature Eng- 
land that make Mr Mitchell’s 
point, dramatically and with a 
large measure of .-entertain¬ 
ment. * 

v[■. Concerts / Paul Griffiths 

Eight minutes of verve 
London Sinfonietta/ 

ZoDman 

Guildhall School 
This season’s BBC College 
Concerts are incorporating a 
miniature Boulez retrospec¬ 
tive which began last sight 

.with his rMespa&esqitisse tor 
seven cellos^, four, year^ old- 
blit not previously: performed 
in this country. Admittedly 
the neglect cannot fairly be 
seen as excessively -scandal¬ 
ous: ;the piece is; after ;aB, 
only a “message- sketch”, a 
brisk set of variations os the 
coded surname of Paul Sac her 
despatched ■ :to hpaoux^ that.. 

friend of composers over half 
a century. 

Nevertheless, nothing by ■ 
-Boulez is negligible, espec¬ 
ially when he composes so 
little, and this eight-minute 
conundrum shows him tack¬ 
ling with verve a medium that 
might appear immfral to his 
musical personality. There is 
much subtlety in the way the 
principal cettSt has his music 
shadowed and refracted by his 
six companions and the piece 
is distinctly Boulezian in its 
strained harmony and brittle 
variations.. It even has con¬ 
nexions with an earlier work 
played at the end of the 
concert,.Eclat, both as a lively 
study in homogeneous sonor¬ 
ities, and. as the'scene of a 

promised orchestral compo¬ 
sition.." -T- 

•Within this Context of 
tantalising fragments, George 
Nicholson’s The Convergence 
of the Twain stood up power¬ 
fully on its own terms, being 
quite independent __ of the 
Hardy poem on -which it was 
based and of tbe real event 
behind tbepoem, the sinking 
of the Titanic. - 

■What exists here of Nichol¬ 
son is much more substantial, 
a-strong coherence of har¬ 
mony and orchestral chording 
and a Tippett-like gift -for 
ideas .and encounters of a 
vivid human character. You 
can bear this work arid the 
Boulez broadcast on Monday 
week. 

Concerts/Max Harrison : 

Manifest restlessness 
Jeroine Rose 

i 

Queen Elizabeth Hall ; 
Jerome Rose began last night 
with dementi’s Sonata Op 24 
No.Z.;the on? whose opening 
motif was later put to rather 
different use-.by1 Mozart: His. 
performance of the’ .first - 
movement : was '. exactly r to' 
scale, apd the. instrument^ 
almost -sounded- like' a -foxte^ 
piano. Bur the restlessness 
which appeafs to grow out of 
that initial- motif’s repetitions- 
was fully manifest• " :'-r' ■ 

The Andante goes through 
familiar motions, yet Mr Rose 

showed its songlike impulse 
to.. be genuine. — partly by 
using here a sustaining, power 
Which the instrument lacked 
in dementi’s time. The finale 
unites various sorts ofjrapid 
figurations but their 

‘Inventiveness goes some way 
to explain Beethovens respect 
for this cepQOSfer-' * 

Mr Rose’s performance of 
ithe Schubert Sonata D959 was 
a beautiful example of refined 
piaiusm, its-clarity ■ of detail 
arising as much from a deep 
consideration of the music as 

.from, a superb-technique. - 

.-- It is always a- stimulus to 
the imagination and to -one’s 
sense of history to ' hear 

Schubert, and .Liszt juxta¬ 
posed. The- ten pieces of the 
Harmonies Poetiques et Reli- 
gieuses collection were 
written during 1847-52 and are 
the first important piano 
works of*. Liszt’s Weimar 
years^ ]Ar Raise gave-splendid 
interpretations of three of the 
four, best items in the group. 

In one sense tfae Benedict 
non de Diieu'dans la Solitude 

' is the most elusive, yet he was. 
able in' the final pages to 
suggest that state of mystical 
contemplation .alluded to in 
the Lamartine' poem which, 
prompted the.piece, a state 
rarely touched on in the 
repertoire of this instrument."1 

Radio/David Wade 

Something nasty in the attic 
By what might seem a happy 
coincidence Valerie Windsor’s 
new play, Attics and Cellars, 
turned up on Radio 4 (Octo¬ 
ber 26,' repeated last Sunday) 
in the week immediately after 
the .- author had been 
announced as winner 'of a 
Society of Authors/Pye Radio 
Award for her play Variation 
on a’ Snow .Queen. This, first 
heard -in July 1980, was a 
study' of a woman in the 
throes of a .mental breakdown 
and it presented the world as 
seen through her upturned 

. perceptions. 
.1 . write “seen" advisedly 

because of the powerful 
distorted- visual - impression 
created .by a combination .of. 
the writing and the brilliant 
direction of Kay Patrick. But 
past successes such as this 
create quite unreasonable 
expectations for tbe excel¬ 
lence of future work. So was 
tbe coincidence indeed . a 
happy one? 

Attics and Cellars brought 
the same writer/director team 
together and the first thing to 
be said is that in many 
respects, it can only have 

enhanced their . joint repu¬ 
tations, the one for her ability 
to build botii visual images 
and atmosphere from sound, 
the other for her skill in 
realising that ability. As to 
the play itself this,. like its 
predecessor, took us into the 
realmof psychopathology. 

• In the India of 1868 the 
Reverend Lytton Manderbill 
marries Eleanor, a. girl of 
what one might call good 
healthy instincts. To these, as 
she discovers on their return 
to England and only after it is 
too late, Manderbul is quite 
unable to. respond. Tempera¬ 
ment and a traumatic sexual 
experience at university have 
driven him into self-punishing 
repression. Eleanor can do 
nothing. 

In contrast to this, we learn 
of the possibly incestuous 
antics in the attic of Hester, 
the housemaid, ~ with James, 
the groom. The _ sounds -of 
distant but enthusiastic carnal 
congress. pervade the house, 
only serving to point up the 
increasing isolation and tor¬ 
ment of its master and 
mistress. Eleanor takes to 

laudanum, lurches toward 
madness and dies in a fire 
started when she is driven to 
visit the attic room which 
Hester, now dismissed, had 
occupied. 

Something rather awful 
happens to her on this visit, 

- but what? We really got no 
clue and no amount of 
analytical or imaginative ef¬ 
fort would provide one, let 
alone, an answer. By this 
omission Ms Windsor rather 
lost her hold and she lost it 

- even further when she asked 
me to 'believe -that a fire 
powerful enough to reduce a 
human body to charred bones 
in an isolated country rectory 
of-1868 had at the same time 
left tbe building substantially 
intact. 

Together these undid the 
spell that she had woven and 

-it became impossible not to 
notice how dependent her 
effect had been on the 
attitudes and morality of 
another age, as well as on a 
touch of melodrama. I'm not 
sure what, if anything. Attics 
and Cellars had to say to me 
today. 

Television 
Dennis Hackett 

Missing 
drama 

Last Summer’s Child, based 
on her story. The Badness 
Within Him, marked Susan 
Hill’s • debut in television 
drama on BBC2 last night and 
she was afforded every facil¬ 
ity to-make it memorable: -a 
first-class cast director, Giles 
Foster, and the broody eye of 
cameraman Kenneth Macmil¬ 
lan to place ns beautifully in 
Penzance. Only the drama was 
missing. 

Col is aged around 12, in 
that nowhere' land between 
infancy and adolescence, at 
odds with, his~ father; bored 
with himself and his: Cornish 
holiday, resentful of his elder 
sister’s absorption in .her 
friend — a normal, unspeak¬ 
able phase in fact when only 
mothers are acceptable. 
n We saw him first smashing 
one of Dad’s precious collec¬ 
tion of eggs. Dad at this time 
not even being a physical 
presence, but sweltering away, 
in London earning everyone’s 
keep. Sister Jess is not* 
unsympathetic but, rightly in 
my view, concludes that Col is 
not just difficult but impos¬ 
sible and takes oft with friend 
in pursuit of' the vicarage 
boys. •' 

Dad ' ~comes ■ down early,- 
rather ostentatiously rubbing 

his upper tummy, and finds 
the fault he expected in Col, 
wbo has actually stopped 
moping for once and gone off 
with a friendly fisherman and 
his son, albeit -without 
announcing this initiative. So 
Dad tells him off and gets an 
earful of Col’s complex in- 
return. Obviously cast in the 
role of-the elder stag, uncon¬ 
sciously locking horns, he is 
upset py - this and wanders 
about saying “I don’t know” 
and generally registering 

those frustrations with which 
fathers of boys will be 
familiar. 

Next morning Col apolo¬ 
gises, detracting somewhat 
from this filial gesture by 
confessing to the deliberate 
breaking of* the egg. Father 
does not provoke ana starts to 
communicate but off goes 
Col. I'think even Dr Spock 
might have taken a running 
kick here, but disappointed 
Dad goes down to .the beach 
with the family. 

The new monthly magazine 
■written by doctors. At your newsagents now 
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Chess/Harry Golombek 

King in peril 
An examination of nine dif¬ 
ferent chess-playing machines 
reveals two basic deficiencies 
(or even defects) in their play. 
One is that they are over- 
materialist in their approach 
to the game. 

Obsessed by this acquisitive' 
spirit they love to make 
captures and will cling on. to 
and defend- their material to 
an end that is inevitably 
bitter. This renders them 
ideal opponents for players 
who specialize in sacrificing 
material for the attack. The 
machines readily accept sacri¬ 
fices and themselves regard a 
sacrifice that is more than 
one move deep as anathema. 

The second failing is bound 
up with the first and is really 
its natural supplement. Far 
from realizing how vulnerable 
a piece the King is, they allow 
it to be denuded of its natural 
protection in the shape of 
pawns, being well content if 
they gain material in some 
other part of the board away 
from the King. I suppose that 
in more than 50 per cent of 
the games I have played 
against them they have lost 
directly, because they have 
allowed me to deprive their 
King of its pawn protection. 

These defects apply to all 
the machines, even to the 
better ones, among which I 
class the Morphy machines 
produced by. a firm called 
Applied Concepts Inc. My 
attention was first drawn-to 
the Morphy Encore master 
chess computer in a curious 
and rather flattering way. In 
early July when Penguin 
Books launched no less-than 
four chess books on an 
unsuspecting public, they 
asked me to give a simul¬ 
taneous display at Reading in 
which anyone who won or 
drew a game with me would 
receive a copy of my Encyclo¬ 
pedia of. Chess. I readily ‘ 
agreed since 1 was concerned 
with three out of the four 
books. 

A firm that sold chess 
computers asked me if they 
could occupy one of the 
boards with the Morphy 
Encore machine, and 1 found 
it quite a formidable op¬ 
ponent, both in. the opening 
and in the early middle-game. 
However, as one might have 
expected, it faltered and lost 
rather badly in the ending. 

Nevertheless, the Morphy 
Encore machine is one to be 
reckoned with. and is only a 
little inferior to the Champion 
Sensory Chess Challenger I 
mentioned the other week. 

Meanwhile I have received 
an interesting letter from Mr 
Hans Heinitz who has tried 
out a variation on all the 
computer chess machines he 
has oeen able to obtain and 
invariably won. It runs as 
follows (with the Computer 
having White): — 1. P-K4, P- 
K4; 2. N-KB3, B-B4; 3. NxP, 
BxP ch; 4. KxB, Q-R5 ch; 5. K- 
K3, Q-N4 ch; 6. K-Q4, P-B4 ch; 
7. K-Q5, N-K2 ch; 8. K-B4, 
QxN. 

Now the computer is clearly 
losing; and the Auto-response 
board on level 4 continued 9. 
P-B3, P-Q4 ch; 10. PxP, QxQP 
ch; It. K-N5, B-Q2 ch; 12. K- 
R5, P-B5 dis ch; 13. K-N4, N- 
R3 ch; 14. K-R3, Q-R4 ch; 15. 
Q-R4, QxQ mate. 

The machine’s fifth move, 
K-K3, is clearly motivated by 
the desire to retain material 
to which I have already 
referred. By playing 5. K-Nl 
or 5. P-KN3, he could have 
won easily. 

Another curious point 
about this line is that it is the 
same as one given by inter¬ 
national master Julio (Cat 

led 

though, or perhaps 
it, like other machine 

in a book callc 
iplan. 

How to get 

the mast from your chess 
computer that was published 
by Pitmans earlier 'this year, 
In this excellent work Kaplan 
refers to the machine’s “over¬ 
reliance on-material consider¬ 
ations” and illustrates, it by 
this line, albeit with a mistake 
on -move 2‘when he plays- as 
Black B-c4 when he means B- 
c5. Note that we are using the 
algebraic notation here since 
in fact all chess computers 
work on this notation and 
have transliterated it to die 
descriptive for the -sake of 
easier understanding. 

Mr Heinitz asked me to try 
the line out on another chess 
machine and, since it has 
relevance to my main theme, I 
played it as Black against all 
the eight levels of the Morphy 
Encore.' In every case the 
machine played the losing 
move, of 5.K-K3, with var£- 
a dons on moves 8 or 9 for 
White that also led to an early 
loss by the machine. . . 

I have to confess that I 
obtained quite! ja. lot- of 
enjoyment m testing out the 
Morphy machine, even 

because, 
es, tends 

to make one feel like a 
combination of Alekhine and 
Capablanca, with Bobby Fis¬ 
cher and - Anatoly Karpov 
thrown in for good measure. 
Morphy Encore costs' £179 
and is obtainable from 
Kramer & Co., 9 October 
Place, Holders Hill Road, 
London, NW4, 1EJ- 

As an illustration - of the 
sort of fun one can have with 
the machine I pve a game -I 
won against it when the. 
Morphy Encore was put on 
level 3, a level on which it was 
supposed to have a U.S. Chess 
Federation rating of 1600. 
White H. G.' Black Mbrpby 
Encore Ruy Lopez 

‘ 1 (MU P-K4 4 B-R4 N-B3 
2 N-KB3 N-QB3 S 0-0 NxP 
3 B-NS P-OR3 6 R-K1 

The book move is 6.P-Q4, 
but I had resolved to try out 
the machine by adopting 
unbookish lines. 
6 P-O* 

A weak move; correct was 
6..,N-B4; and if then 7.NxPJB- 
K2; with equality. 
7 P-B4 

Not perhaps as .strong as 
NxP, but again I wanted to get 
Black out of normal lines. 
7 B-B4 

Vigorous and acquisitive; 
safer was 7.^B;K2. . 
8 P-Q4 B43N5 

A waste of time that enables 
White to play a gambit that 
eventually leads to that 
denuding of the King I have 
described at the beginning of 
this article. 
9 N-B3 NxN 11 RxPchBk3 

10. PxN BxP 

After 11.., K-Bl; 12. B-R3 
ch, gives White a winning' 
attack But the text-move 
allows White to sacrifice a 
Rook for a crushing Kingside 
attack 
12 PxP BxR 13 PxB P-QN4. 

If 13.., 0-0; 14. BxN, P-B3; 
15. P-K7, Q-Q3: (or 15... Q-Bl:. 
16. P-K8=Q,) 16. Q-N3 ch, K- 
Rl; 17. R-K6 winning the 
Queen. 
14 PxP «*xdi KxP 15 N-N&ch K-N1 

Other King moves are no 
better, eg 15.., K-Bl; 16. Q-B3 
ch, Q-B3; 17. R-KB5, or 15.., 
K-N3; 16. B-B2 ch, K-R3; 17. 
N-B7 db. checkmate. 
16 Q-K3 ch 0-04 17 007 mate. 
17 QxOch K-Bl 
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Travel: Edited by Shona Crawford Poole 

1. Which country. started a 
-new innings on a rainy 
cricket pitch?. 

2. What’s thought to be a . 
good line to invest in? - - 

3. Who made a £17m flutter? 
4. What prompted an unholy 
' war?. '- \ • . =;• . 
5. Grosser profits?.? 
6. Who is- following in Big 

-Daddy’s footsteps? 
7. Is there a 'doctor on the 

ward? ’ . ’ . 

8. Oh Lucky JiinI , ? . - 

9. What took a' long time' 
coming out?: 

So many good, entries made 
' choosing this week’s winner a 
1 hard task- I Eked “ThstTl do 
nicely, sir”' from several 

M- !»s STb«e" Thurs- -Take the waiting out of 
wanting” from Hr K. Poole of 
Stevenage;- . '‘Conttter-espion- 

■” from. Mr Conway 'off 

hard travelling > on Thurs- 
..day? .. ..* 

11. Prudent Pussy? 
12. Who announced’ he .was 

on his last lap? ' - 
13. OK on 27 and 934? 
14. First and last sale? ■ 
15. ' Who .threatened a demon¬ 

stration that would go 
with a bang? 

Blackburn and “Bank_ 
shoot up” from Roger Ys 
ren of York The-winner is A. 
C. D. Butler of Lincolnshire 
with. “Excuse me — can you 
supply me with a cartridge to’ 
filTgun?” 

Worker - participation in a 
Japanese car- factory is the 
subject of this week’s picture. 
A bottle' of Veuve Clicquot to 
the reader who sends in -the 
wittiest caption. Entries oh- a 

please, to Peter 
atson. Diary Quiz, The 

rimes, PO Box 7, 200 Gray’s 
Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ, 
to arrive not later then first 
post on Thursday. 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

Priorities first 
First things first,”, we .were 

told when we were young, A 
singularly obstinate child, it 
was not until much later that 

realized the- advice .was 
sensible and practical. At the 
bridge table,, .the failure ' to 
observe a proper 
priority is the frequ 
of unnecessary defeat. Here is 
a sample exampl.e. 
Rubber bridge. Game all. 
Dealer South. 

*K 
V7A4 
■>1087* 
+ Q J 10SS' 

*AQ««6J 
0*3 

+ 84 

To determine the correct 
play of the. trump suit, 
declarer’s first move should 
be to discover whether he has 
to lose a heart. When the 
heart finesse succeeds, declar¬ 
er can; concentrate on mini- 

sense of-mixing his chances of losing 
ent cauSe more rhan one spade. If this 

suit combination is taken in 
isolation, the +A is a standard 
safety play. Obviously if the 
heart finesse loses, the fin¬ 
esse of the +Q is the only way 
to play the . suit to lose no 
tricks. 

The declarer, on the next 
hand had an exact knowledge 
of, the odds, but. little idea 
how to apply them. 
Rubber bridge. Game all.- 
Dealer South.. 

*J B 3 
CK852 
£853 
+762 

West- North East South _ 1+ 
NO 3+ No 3+ "■ 
No 4+ No 64 
No No No — 

-1 
AQIOI 

a«-. 
KI4 

+ KBG4 

sr* 'KQJS7 

+J108T 

+K7B42 

V106 5 2 

ii07S 
+ 43 r 

9 A3 -. 
C-AJ632 

+A 03 2 

West 

.No 
No 
No 

North 

1+ 
29(1) 
No 

. East 

No 
No 
No . 

South 
1C- 
2* 
3NT 

Opening lead 7K 
CU “Tile kxelb •uV: Ntortti-* bfcj dooi not 

atww anf atrenoth or tonglb In hearts; ft oh* 
South to Oucrtbe Ms hand. mdUd No tranvs 
U ht has Rw hauls guarded. 

MANY ENGLISH 
ARE LOYAL TO COURCHEVEL. 

AN IMMENSE LAND 
TO SEX 

It’s even the largest in 
the world! Remarkably 
kept 400 km of ski tracks 
are connected with 160 aid 
lifts of different kind! 
There is the possibility not 
to descend the same track 
in one week Unique in the 
world! The 700 ski 
instructors of the “Land of 
3 valleys” to which 
Courcheval belongs, will 
progress whatever your tin 
ability & 
A SPLENDID HOSTELRY. 

You w31 have the choice 
of 62 hotels, 7 of which are 
of four star and 24 of three 
atari 43 restaurants with 

gastronouncal or weight 
watchers menus, will 
welcome you either at the 
station or an the mountain. 
The most part of your stay 
you will find eveywhere 
someone who speaks your 

Opening lead ♦Q 

The final contract is against 
the odds. Although the old 
school advocated the use of a 
forcing take- out on any hand 
with lb'points or more, there 
is much to be said for the 
modern philosophy of resery- 

■ing the forcing take-out-for 
hands with powerful support 
or an independent suit. 

Declarer 'won the dub lead 
in dummy . and immediately 

♦Q. East’s +J93 ■ Superficially, 5 Chibs 
ensured the setting trick for; appears to bt a superior 
the' defence. Declarer was contract. ■ Deeper analysis 
guilty of muddled' thinkmg. ' reveals' that 3 No Trumps is 
To make the contract, he better. .Declarer learnedly, 
must restrict' his- losses 'to ducked ■ the' VK . in case. the 
either no hearts and1 one be aits were divided seven- 
spade or one ’ heart and no ' two,' but wjaS forced to win the 
spades. heart .continuation. He cashed 

the +AQ and- learnt the .bad 
news. Now be c'otild only see 
seven triejes.. After , an 
impressively accurate aside 
that the’ probability of losing 
no diamonds wa& only 34 per 
cent, declarer took the spade- 
finesse. He... was ' evidently; 
needled by his partner’s* 
undisguised lack of approvaL . 

Whereas , it .is true mat the 
suit offers the. best 

of making the extra 
tricks, declarer’s argument 
contained a glaring defect. 
Before committing himself to 
the spade finesse he should 
have cashed the OA and OK. 
The combined chances of this 
line of play add up. to 55'per 
cent, a distinct improvement 
on the even-money chance of 
the spade, finesse. ■ 

My band deceived..a 
player who is certainly no 
novice.. 
Rubber.- bridge^.East-West 

After skiing, tea rooms, 
pancake makers, a lot of ■ 

fashion boutiques, 
jewelleries, famous hair 
dressers, etc.... 

After dinner, night dubs, 
discotheques, cinemas, 
shows all the advantages 
of Paris, concentrated in 
the mountain. 

AN EASY ACCESS. 
To the heart of the 

The largest place to ski in the worM 

Courchevel 
counchevel 

French Alps you can go by. 
plane: direct flight from 
Paris to Courchevel of - 
from Geneva airport to 
Lyon-Satalas and 
Chambery. Taxis and basest 
wait to take you to 
CourtibeveL By car there is 
a motorway to Chambexy, 
portae des Alpes. 

AN EXAMPLE. 
From 9 Jammy to 6 V . 

February 1982. • ■ . 
Seven days of half board ■ 
indnding a pass for 
unlimited use of skx Hfts: 
in a 2 star hotel: £121*/ 
in a 3 star hotel: £136", 
in a 4-star hotel: £241*. - 

"Change in date 15/09/8^ 

•rurt-' j 

Alp* FRANCE 
INTORMAHONS. 
TOURIST OFFICE 
£^120 COURCHEVEL FRANCE a 
Td. (791 te0ft2 B jr 
Tokos 880003 F J 
_✓ T 

game. Dealer ! 

4a'4s 
• U»a - - 

Oakqio* 
-+•42. 

+ Q103 
Vkqjio 

*3 . 
+qun 

West. 

a4S4 
Oj|754 
+ K J10 

OA'ess - 
- 

+A7 

- Sooth 
1 + 

. 4 + 

North East 
10 No 

No . - 2+ No 
No -No- No . —■ 
Opening lead ':>K 

. South correctly ducked the 
opening lead and won the 
heart continuation. He ruffed 
a heart with dummy’s +5 and 
cashed the +A and +K. If the J 
diamonds had been divided no 
worse than 4-2, - declarer 
would have been able to 
discard one of his' losers. 
Unhappily, West ruffed the 
second round . of diamonds 
and South could hot avoid 
losing a heart .and a club, to 
go one down. 
•- Did yon spot South’s mis¬ 
take?-It was an error players 
frequently / make. Suppose 
that instead' of - taking - the 
heart ruff immediately. South 
starts' with 'two - rolmds ' of. 
trumps. He then turns to the 
diamonds. As before West 
ruffe the second round, but 
the -critical difference- is - that 
dummy’s trump provides the 
vital entry to the OQ, 

New equipment/Micha.el:Hbwe 

Don’t get bogged down m 
These days of course you do 
not hurtle - down snppf 
slopes with wooden _ 
strapped to furry boots. Your 
footwear is more likely to be 
of thermo-plastic attached to 
your skis by multi-directional 
toe' units and quick release 
heel bindings with integrated 
retractable wakes. 

The ^ will have- been 
designed in a laboratory with 
the help of a computer, and 
will probably be a combi¬ 
nation of -light alloy, steel, 
fibreglass, graphite and acry¬ 
lic foam. 

Ski technology has come a 
long way .since those first 
Norwegians strapped on what 
were wooden planks. The 
choice in new equipment is 
bewildering,1 the technical 
ye n"-*6, for the beginner, 
incomprehensible, and a new 
fashion in technique of tech¬ 
nology can overtake you_ in 
the course of a single skiing 
season. ■ 

So how do you know what 
to buy? Like most things it is 
a matter of balancing needs 
against budget (although the 
most expensive will almost 
certainly not suit you unless 
you are an expert): 

If you do not intend to keep 
abreast of the ins and outs of 
ski technology, you-are in the 
hands of'a sales assistant who 
It is certainly earner to 
evaluate than the equipment 
itself. So go to as many shops 

as you can and discuss your 
ueedk The two biggest retail 
chains only employ experi¬ 
enced skiers. Most have 
completed technical courses 
in the products they sell; and 
Alpine Sports say that from 
this season they are also 
insisting on university gradu¬ 
ates- * 

-You are certain to 'be asked 
about your skiing standard. 
Don’t be tempted to exagger¬ 
ate, and unless advised to do' 
so, do not boy beyond your 
Standard to save money later. 

Details of-what to.look for.' 
are below, but fine a word 
about prices. They are defi¬ 
nitely down this season — 
some more than 30 per. cent, 
which poses the question: 
were we being ripped off last" 
year? 

The explanation from the 
main retailers is that - they 
have narrowed their margins 
and persuaded their. European 
suppliers — some' of whom 
are facing severe competition 
'— to do 'the same.' Alpme- 
Sports say they have dropped 
one manufacturer who would 
not come to the party. 
Pin disports are so certain that 
their prices are comparable to 
those at the resorts that they 
are offering to credit you part 
of the difference if you buy 
skis, bindings or boots from 
them before. the end of 
December and then find them 

.more' than lO.pte* cent clteaper 
on general sale in a, resort, 

What should you look for in 
equipment? .. 

It may be staring: -the? 
obvious to say that your, 
bindings are the mOS. import-' 
ant. It they do not release 
when they should you can 
break a leg, or worse: So pay 
more-fox theml All the main! 
manufacturers make good 
ranges for all standards, up-fe 
about --£7.0. at the top for- 

. Salomon, Tyrotia,;. Geze ’and1 ■ 
Look But you do not need l 
the.top.pf the range imleSsv 
you are. a heavyweight tor- 
particularly aggressive. Salo- - 
mpn - 62fh of .^Standard 727s; 
have an. especially good repu¬ 
tation! ; But remember bind-., 
ings are only as gopd as their 
adjustment. Make sure this is1 
done properly... 

Boots come next* Above hit. 
do not buy;_them too big; try ' 
them on with thjamish' socks;' 
Salomon, - whose new boots1: 
took the slopes by storm last:; 
year, have Weight, out tom-.1 
cheaper models , for intermedia 
ates at about,- £65. Sidav . 
footbed insoles,- shaped to 
your , own foot,.are worth . 
considering with any boot 

i Skis- are complicated ajitT- 
.difficult.to choose;-Beguided' 
by the. ahop -staff. Generally if 
you are taller, beavieranrf ski 
fester, buy a> longer ski. If a 
beginner, get one ’.which is 

deigned lor.xsoier turning at 
low SPbeq?- f' 

The fashion for very short 
skis seems to have been short- 

rfivetL They were easier to 
learn on-but few European ski 
bchqofis1 rook to them whole- 

: heartedly. However, Pindis- 
ports are continuing with 
their American Scorpions, 
only.110 ems long, from £89l . 

' Compact of imddehgth skis! 
which‘■ rtfafch" to" about' bead 
height, oi; a. little fewer/ are 

■how' Considered the best .for 
> beginners. Afoine Sports sen 
the SptUdmg ST With Salomon 

' OS ' bindings foir" ah all-in 
£74:40; ■ Wffle Pmffispom 
offer,'among others. Dynamic 
CD3s with the same binding 

-for £79; Add Salomon SX60 
boots and you: are virtdaUy 
equipped for under £150. ' 

. -If you consider, yourself an. 
expert; the jdnr is the limit; of 
the latest batch-.of models Pro 
seem to,have jiit-iipon the best 
'aU.-round‘.combination with 
tlte.Pre l^Ckand 1500. 
■ And your steeds — 
pur warmth before' fashion,7 
although it is not necessary to 
sacrifice' -the - latter. ^Mittens 
are1 warmer than gloves be¬ 
cause there is less surface 

■area arbund-'tne fingers.* IE 
yttdr buy glasses tather. than 
-goggles; make-sure they don’t1 
fall off when’ you-touch 

- toe£> ■' : 
your 

Northern slopes/Richard Owen 
F’ 

Feeling warm in Norway 
For a country which claims to 
have invented skiing, Norway 
has not really had its fair 
share of winter sports visitors 
in recent years. Things are 
now looking np, however, and 
the skiers are coming back. 
The Norwegians themselves 
never went away, and neither 
for that matter did the 
Swedes, who pour across the 
border in * well-organized 
droves as soon as the season 
begins. But the less fortunate 
British — who a decade or so 
ago were among Norway’s 
most frequent guests —■" have 
until now been put off by the 
combination or a faltering 
British economy and an 
increasingly unfavourable 
exchange rate against the 
kronor. 

Norway is kill expensive — 
beer, for example, works out 
at about £1 a bottle — but not 
any harder on the pocket than 
many a skiing holiday in 
France or Switzerland. And 
the attractions are consider¬ 
able. First among them are 
Norway’s wide and often 
under-populated slopes (de¬ 
spite those Swedes), with' 
comparatively short and fast- 
movmg queues for lifts. The 

relief at not having to jostle 
for space -with a thousand 
others for "hours on end 
provides a warm feeling in the 
crisp (and sometimes .very' 
cold) mountain air. So does 
the feet that the Norwegians 
are actually glad to see yoiv 
and the ski instructors are 
not only friendly and patient 
but speak immaculate audible 
English. 

Norway does' not boast any . 
vast international resorts, so 
those in search of jet set 
glamour will be disappointed. 
What Norway does have is a 
number of modest well-run 
skiing centres, with' both 
cross-country facilities and a 
variety of runs. They range 
from Telemark in the South 
(slalom is a Telemark word, 
and is used as a general term 
for downhill skiing) to chilly 
expanses of Finnmark in the 
north. The most popular. 
resorts-though are in the 
fiord country of West Norway 
and Buskerud, with the Ber-. 
gen railway providing spec¬ 
tacular access .to Voss and 
Cello, by way of a comfort¬ 
able tram nde through the 
mountains, with fiords and 
waterfalls on either side. 

. Geilo (pronounced Yailo) is 
. probably . -the ; better-known 

resort,- and the hest bet -for 
■ Britons ; rediscovering ‘ Nor¬ 
way. It., has -hundreds j of 
kilometres of .-. well-marked 
cross-country trails,.as well as 
20 slopes for downhill’ skiing, 
served by' three, chair lifts > 
(one — rather, inconveniently 

. -r. on. the .other, .side of the. 
valley) and eight drags. Since, 
the lifts are all .owned by ' 

■different! firms'.'Geilo, it 
seems, just gxpwed — there is 
some lack."of coordination, 
and iLcan be irritating to hike 
from.-the top off one lift to the* 
next run. But the'laical powers 
that .he‘ have a firm grip on, 
planning, and. have already- 
instituted ' a ' combined lift - 

-pass. .. ... ... 

• -The Geilo Hotel,.run by Per’. 
Haaland,; offers/ , a'., suitably 
Scandinavian •'.. atmospherq 
after h hard da^s (or mtirn- 
irig’s)' skiing/;‘complete whir 
log fire'ana! a'“Cmsme which, 
incudes a_delic£oiis' Norwegian 
traditional biiffet.' As a bodiis,; 
Mr Haaland’s young son Paul 
Marius'. wilTghdjw.you how. to 
.wax • and ^jfile your; iskis 
properly,. andrTf ypru pity, 
attention- hq/might even go on 
to demonstrate . how -fhe'.he- 

■ cahie tiie* local ^sldomn 
-champion by eitiulating Inge- 

• mar Stehmark. Anyohe look- 
- ingf for-a quiet adding holiday' 
• with a family flavour could do 

■ worse -' thhh look '1 north, 
' especially 'if 'the idea of 
■1 combining cross country with 
--•downhill racing seems attract¬ 

ive. Do heat in mind though 
• teat in January the light -falls" 
“early ~*:5about- 4.00 -pm ~ 

- although/ some- slopes are 
floodlit. 

c.to- get!: there:: The; 
'Norwegian: State Railways. 21- 
. 24. Cockaptir St, London SW1, 
tel 01-930 6666, offer package 
holidays< to-Geilo,--Voss, Gjo- 
vik,-fLillehammer, Telemark.: 
Valdres ana ,Oslo using SAS 
and- $4*! from London and. 

' Aberdeen^lasgeW> to - either 
. -Oslbtor Bergen, then by bus 

or,,train,'Prices in.-Geilo,: half, 
bpmd; -14 nights £383 in - 
January^: £446 high season.: 

' Ingham a, .329^.. Putney- -Bridge . 
Roadie gSVlSj^teL 61-788-6145 
(reservations),' offerGeilo and 
Voss - only,from - Londbn, 
Scotland and provincial air¬ 
ports, using. .Dan-Air, with 
buses and trains, less wqll- 
orgauizeA- Prices, at Getlo; full 
board, 14 nights ftom £345 
low season to £4^ high. 
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ERPRIC EUST1 

Idestwaton FRKDOMFARE 

PALMA £174.50 ' ='.£l06JdQ.r 
IBIZA - n £174.50 ;• £i‘o&oo 
liWHON ' £174.50 £106.(X) j 
VALENCIA . £174.50 r . Eioaoo-: :■ 
ALICANTE £197.00 ... JEtia50.,-- 
BILBAO' ' r £!47^0 ■ •£124.50 
Malaga ’ £221X10 - £134.00 — ■ 
ALMERJA £221.00 £L34.0d-'.. 
SEVILLE . £221.00 ' £134.00*".," 
BARCELONA • £150.50 ' £13450 - 
SANTIAGO £177.00 • ' £149.50 ' 
MADRID £200.50 .£109.00 
LAS PALMAS £349.00 £25050 -: 
TENERIH; ' £349.00 - £2saso 

mms&aums. 
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Itl never been expensive flying Iberia to' 
Spain in tfie summer. 

3n the winter, with Iberia Fare Deals, it’s 

even cheapen Choose eidier Budgpt or 

Freedom Fazes and after youJve paid for and. 

collected your tickets the price is guaranteed. ■- 

(For childten.iinder 12 there! also a 50% - 

discount.) . : 

• also find there are no added extras - 

such as ftid surcharges or airport taxes. 

AndyouTl leave from Heathrow So you’ll 

be able to arrive at the airport ejuieddy arid easily 

And Iberia operate scheduledflights so' _ ■7 
you^H he aMeto4eave whefr youVe supposedtp. 

y Trying ara rime that aris yep is afeea^ .' 

. Iberia have^ flighty a day going dhect - -'.“ :!i 

to I4:desrinaribns with conrietririg flights t&'-t-- ’■ 

another21.---.— •.. - " 1 

Contact yoiir local tpveT " 

ag^or Iberja .office for__k 

details of Iberia--— 

WinterFarelpeals-.;.. - 

' ‘ 1 6HZ81, London437 562L - 



...... Out West/John Young. 

Ice cold and sky high 
California is, as the Ameri- 

' cans'say, something else. It Is 
brash, spojled, self indulgent, 
violent, innovative, relaxed, 
independent, inviting, and 
under constant', threat - of - 
destruction ^ either from' its 
own hedonism or froin the 
growling forces -of nature. It' 
is ' also superabundantly,' 
disarmingly beautiful. - -. 

Is it somewhere to spend a 
holiday2 Unquestionably. Is it* 
somewhere to spend a siding 
holiday? WeH, ‘Lak$ Tahtfe. is 
less than 200 miles from San 
Francisco, a mitre'nothing by- 
American standards. At week* 
ends '’the rich' Sit up to foe 
Sierra in their private air- 
crafti” -the"' rest follow’’ “By1 
shuttle service or on? four 
wheels up the highway.;; 

The ice cold lake; ringed by 
moootaizis,ris.2iiare than 6,000 
feet above sea level- Its shores 
are within' easy 'reach' of some ‘ 
20' reSorts, including' Heaven¬ 
ly 'Valley 7which- describes 
itself, with' Typically CaKfor- 
niaxi'hyperbdfi^ ds the largest 
single ski area uj theworlcL 
. -But.it is.hot' just nature that 
lures the tourists; The lake, 
straddles the. state line 
between' CiKfbrma and Neva¬ 
da. Th e . latter, as can., be 
verified frota^ a Heavenly ' 
VaHey viewpoint, is mostly 
desert, but, compensate?'.for 
nature’s ■ meanness by adopt- * 
ing 'a . generous attitude to 
human foibles." . - . 
..'’At - Reno' airport, fours of 
electronic bandits invite you 
to.' hand them your spare 
dollars on. the way to the 

baggage claim. Caesar’s Pal- 
ace~iu“ the' town-of-Lake 
Tahoe, proclaims itself — of 
course — to be the world’s 
largest casino. Personally, 
however, Z find the sheer size 
of such places, with their 
throngs of dispirited looking 
patrons (it is quite true about 
little old ladies playing the 
machines for hours on end) 
anything but inviting. 

About the skiing, on the 
other hand, I have no reser¬ 
vations. Of the three areas we 
visited, the least demanding, 
but nonetheless - enjoyable, 
was Northscar. As in most 
American - resorts, the runs 

. consist of broad tree-lined 
trails' 'and, to comply with 
strict Californian environmen¬ 
tal laws, have been made as 
inconspicuous ; as possible.. 

- From. the foot of the moun¬ 
tain ’it is hard to believe that 
the ’. skiing terrain, is as 
extensive as it turns but to be. 

In contrast, both Squaw 
Valley and Alpine Meadows 
consist largely of open slopes 
of the type to be found in 
Europe. Each is staggeringly 
beautiful, made more so on 
our visit by cloudless skies 
and blazing sunshine. 

Squaw Valley became world 
famous, of course, as the site 
of. the I960 Winter Olympic 
Games. It has greatly expand¬ 
ed since then, and its 25 lifts 
cover an immense area, not 
particularly high by European 
standards but spread out over - 
so many miles of mountain- 
ride that separate weather- 
forecasts are issued for the 

two main centres, ax 6,200 and 
8£00ft respectively. 

Many Americans go in for 
macho skiing, which can take 
the form of acrobatics or 
simply going very fast down 
horrendously steep slopes 
whh names like Headwall, 
Funnel and The Face. I was 
shown one slope which, it was 
said, only one person had 
essayed all winter, and he had 
apparently done so by mis¬ 
take. More timid souls, such 
as myself, can however be 
assured that there are plenty 
of broad, gentle runs. 

There are some differences 
between Californian and 
European resorts. One is(the 
predominance __ of chairlifts, 
cable cars being unpopular 
with the conservationist lobby 
(although there are a few). 
Another is the. relative short¬ 
age of accommodation in the 
resorts themselves, although 
that is unimportant since each 
resort is only a few minutes’ 
drive from.the road that rings 
Lake Tahoe. 

Because Americans, sur¬ 
prisingly, have shorter annual 
holidays than Europeans, 
they tend to do most of their 
skiing at weekends. As a 
result one can find astonish¬ 
ingly cheap midweek accom¬ 
modation, at prices which 
include meals, liftpasses and 
even tuition. 

Information on both pack¬ 
age and do-it-yourself hol¬ 
idays can be obtained from 
SJa America, 194 Old Bromp- 
ton Road, London SW5. Tel: 
01 373 3131 

Great holidays in the snow to Italy — with the 
accent on holiday! 
¥ Motoring holidays (save up to £46) 
* Ski Supersaves JTj itji 
* Learn to Ski Weeks rlmmlr 
* Hotels or Apartments f,**~n™IBCTS| 
A choice of eleven fun filled Bjfjr fj|»[ 
resorts with flights from 4 p v *' jgftrff 
UX. airports. For excellent 
holiday value in Italy I' wjjfcr BJ$ m 
pick up the Swans Ski ^ j .T 
brochure. See your 
travel agent or ring ' 
01-789 3331(6551). 
Quoting Dept. 
SSD23 

. ATOL.02SB FOR SKI HOLIDAYS. 

The Rockies 

Oil the stretcher run 

City of Art .City of Culture 

RALERMO 
Artistic treasures and cultural wealth — the key to the aty of 

Palermo. Bathed in Sicilian sunshine for the winter months. 
Ralermo has a character that is unique to Sicily. Discover 
traces of history around every comer — and then enjoy the 
Palermo that is now — the beaches, the unspoiled beauty, the 
briSiant blue sea. 1 

And it's a good base for visiting the rest of Sicily — transpat 
services are excellent. 

For inclusive tours to Palermo by ACtaiia — see your Travel 
Agent For general information contact the Italian State 
Tourist Office. y-v aiTT, 
201 Regent Street f --/ Ink: 
London W1R8AY. C /hfJirW’ 
Tek 01-439 2311. ! , ~r 
TMirCef Rnont -V USkMTG 

American-style parka, with striped brushed lining and furry trimmed eslfimo hood, bp La Licome 
in siloer grey and shell pink. Shinny-fit racing dungarees in demm bbie £55. Fur ski gloves'ElS. 
All.from Pmdisports,- 173 Slotme Street Swl and branches (unite to 173 Sloane Street for 
caialoguey. Pima cowboy stmt in brushed cotton, £6.99, western hat £19:99 and belt from a 
selection at The Westerner, 473 Oxford Street and branches.. Photograph by Serge KrougUJcoff. 
Bair by Martin for Bari arid Friends. Makeup by Christina Saunders for Kstee Lauder. 

Ski style/Suzy Menkes. 

Home and away 
Apres ski has a raffish ring 
about it to people who sell ski 
holidays. To those Who sell 
ski clothes, it sums .up their 
dilemma, what can yon 3o for 
the rest of its life with # chic 
ski suit bought for a two-week 
holiday? ' 

... This year ski dothes are 
definitely . cheaper and are 
coming as separates. 
Although there are still glam¬ 
orous outfits around for those 
lucky enough to spend 
months in the mountains, 
most of the newest dothes are 
being sold to people who 
expect to wear their gilet or 
anorak back home..' 
-’The.' influence.' is.'ifrom 

Aspen rather than the Alps. 
The long parka, not the. short 
blouson, is the jacket of the 
season, and that looks good 
worn , with lumberjack shirt 
and jeans for ordinary week-' 
ends- - - . 

The Americans .tend to ski 
that, way — husky check shirt ' 
and jeans. - I - think- -that 

wearing nbn-akL trousers'is 
hopeless if. you are a beginner 
fairing frrmhlfMt - rbflfy ff y0H~ 

are going early in-the year, 
and downright dangerous ’ if 
there is a lot of ice. or deep 
powder. . . _ ,‘ 

But ski pants now db follow 
the lines of the drainpipe or 
straight-legged jeans, _*nfh a • 
racing stripe for the extrovert - 
and in a dark denim .blue- for - 
the rest. 

The padded gflet- is ..one 
garment that has raced the 
salopette down the piste as a 
best seller. You can buy. a 
jerkin in a restrained colour 
for all-round useyor fell, for 
due' of'the"primary.'' shades 
that looks :SO dazzling .against 
tiie Snow. Iiffywhites.. newly 
enlarged .-.store -opens next 
week for an impressive splash 
of colour._ ...... 

All-in-one suits' are stffl 
popular for rtiiose-who like to 
bridge the gap at'the back. I 
stiff think that French cut 
baits-the-rest when it comes - 

to a onispiepe, although the 
highrwaisted trousers, which 
also fill, in ' the snow line, 
come from all Sources. 
■_ Changing your ski access¬ 
ories is. not . something that 
occurs to ^most once-a-year 
skiers. But. foe American 
influence has brought in some 
splendid David'Crockett hats 
and furry gloves that look 
much .newer- than the inevi- 
tablewoolly 'pom-poms. 
. .Ski. fashion may change, 
hut one thing remains con-- 
stanp foe need to buy clothes 
that 'are intended for active 
wear. The padded ^coats and 
stretch,' trousers. sold in 
fashion shops' may look.like 
ski dothes. Trot-they, may not 
perform that way. . 
■ Beginners especially need 
foe super-stretch fabncs.and 
laboratory tested fibres^..at. 
least for their outer garments; 
if they are going to get down 
the- mountain with, their 
clothes (let alone their limbs) 
in one piece. 

It had to happen one day, and 
it finally mo at Snowmass. 
One minute Z. was sw&optng in 
and out ot the trees,1 half daft 
with the exhilaration of skiing 
in soft" snow and Rocky 
Mountain . -sunshine. Then 1 
was-down, thinking^ absurdly; 
that it .-would be a pity-to sium 
their nice snpw by being sick 
onit, It was that kind of pain 
in the-leg. 

, So' it was iny turn for the 
stretcher-sledge ride down the 
mountain that happens to 
othe£ people, and it was just 
a? jarring as it always- looks. 
If tbe next port of this story 
sounds like &-tpmmertnaL it is 
because the speed, kindness 
and- quality of the Snowmass. 
mountain rescue service is 
very impressive indeed-. 

> Within'. five- minutes • of 
falling I was befog eased on to 
foe sledge by. two mighty 
patrol men who strapped the 
afflicted knee in a cradle and 
parceSed- me---up like a. 
papoose.- After a- Cresta Run 
of a toboggan ride, I*wps into 
foe clinic at the base of the 
mountain, examined. X-rayed, 
examined agafo (this time by 
the f orthopaedic surgeon' to 
the national ski team),'and 
strapped'into a splint: lit Jess 
than 20 minutes I was paying 
the hill, which at last winter’s 
exchange rate. came, to just - 
£30. jhxid hot only did foe 
Clinic take credit cards, but 
allowed me to sign an Ameri¬ 

can Express, slip and ring 
through the number later. 

As such happenings go, it 
.was a pretty well managed 
accident — the first in nine 
years of skiing and on the 
second to last day of a three 
week holiday. 

Despite poor snow con¬ 
ditions, judged by local stan¬ 
dards, in the early part of last 
season, that last week in 
Aspen still produced some 
memorable skiing.-There were 
the steep* tree-lined trails of 
Aspen mountain itself, known 
to the locals as.Ajax, and file 
beautifully groomed open 
runs of Snowmass, about 10 
minutes down the road by 
free shuttlebus or car. In 
between, and- on foe same 
scenic fins - route* are the 
gentle: slopes of .Buttermilk 
and die sharp drops of Aspen 
'Highlands. All ' these are- 
resorts in their own right, 
though -Aspen. Highlands . is 
little more than a cluster of 
hotels round the carpark at 
the foot of the mountain. 

Locally and internationally, 
the-star is Aspen itself. The 
old' mining town has been 
restored and enlarged to a 
skiers* mecca or trendy 
shops; -smart restaurants' ana 
juxuiy living. It is a real town 
with parking problems, gro¬ 
cery stores, millionaires and 
an irresistible glitter. 

There are no beginners’ 
classes on Aspen Mountain. 

Even local children graduate 
to Ajax from Buttermilk and. 
Snowmass. And since the best; 
is never cheap. Aspen’s prices 
match its reputation. 

Such is the resort’s Impreg¬ 
nable self-esteem that Aspen 
plays no part in the Ski USA 
organization which promotes 
American skiing in Europe. 
For a full list of. prices, 
accommodation and packages 
which can be bought locally 
write to the Aspen Infor¬ 
mation Bureau, 328 East 
Hyman Avenue, Aspen, Colo¬ 
rado 81611, USA. 

How to get there: The British 
tour operator Ski America has 
a variety; of Aspen packages. 
An inclusive deal of flight, 
one night’s stay in Denver, 14 
nights at . the Continental Inn, 
Aspen, 12 day lift pass valid 
for Aspen, Buttermilk and 
Snowmass,- costs £698 each 
for two people sharing in the 
low season. 

S;C.P 

Tourist Boanl of 
Palermo and Monreale 

FALERMO-the CIT way! 
There is nobetter way them Ihe expert way — andthat 
means CIT for Palermo, Sicily and the whole of Italy. 

Choose light — choose C3T. Get the CIT brochure from 
MSS your Travel Agent or phone 01-680 3100 (24 hrs). 

fi# 256 High Street, Croydon CH9 ILL 
HV ATOl J2S hit 

SKI AUSTRIA 
KIRCHDORF 

10 days including: 
• Travel by coach with video 
• Half board accommodation 
• Lift pass 
• Boot and ski hire 
• Expert tuition 
• Beautiful surroundings 

All-in price from £145 pp 

MEGERSKI 
38 Mount Pleasant, London WC1X OAP Tel: 01-278 4196 

Western’s ^ 
a 

Ski Inghams in Italy 
from £99 

Bormio and Lavigno. Challenging runs. 
Hotels, Apartments. Flight_ 
from4U.K.airports. fih|TZT> » 
Good ski-ing at the right . nHB8fea£j£l 
price from the most MBKBBKBB 
trusted name in , 
wintersports. 
For the Inghams 81/82 / 
brochure see your , 7 
travel agent or ring - 
01-789 3331(6551) . ' mtM 
quoting Dept. 
SSD24. . 
atolossb FOR WINTERSPORTS, 

A FREE SKIING HOLIDAY? 
Guess the weight of our St Bernard dog by coming to ape 
us at the Ski Show and win yourself a holiday. If you 
come, on Saturday, 14th November "Holly" will be 
making a guest appearance! In the meantime, wliy not 
write or ring us for a copy bf our exciting brochure 
featuring chalets and self-catering apartments in the top 
resorts. . 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
35 Abeimarie St, London W1X 3FB 
01-409 1911.(24 bra)- • 
AST* / . ATOLOSSBC AfTO 

Club 
Mark 
Warner 
IN 
VAL D’ISERE * 
COURCHEVEL _ 

q: 

VERBIER 

The ski people with 
the best resorts 

20 Kensington Church St 
London W84EP 
Telephone: 01-9381851 

rum ski 
feFRENGHALPS- 

• rtea^a^.wUiigBlinc- • 
|Meg*ve)insup«t>lacalon5near 

I Geneva Perfect tor newton, expens.- 
I and even nar«lcie«5. 
I OMmm CHALETSeHOTEtS ~ 
I euaw PRICES aVFB VALUE I 
1 Ry (GATW1CK) FROM EW9 | 
(ina of insurance antftaesl I 
SELF-IXIIVE PROW®5 I 
VFB-SM(DqpiT3) 

I5fiwsn^Basa,Qw«»rt»*M- UH,/®-® 
On.cuo'mcw io»7i V 
26338 or 580187 [24 no] 

Ain_ 

Ink ora at tho best am and snow 
records In the Alps and BLACK- 
HEATH TRAVEL has .beep 
aanoctoted with the resort sHv» Ha 

.t Inception. 
Pre^Esasan and January 8**^ 
kiducBag RR pass' Irom E46 w»i 
jpectaf .* rates ..lor ear terry 

srrangBOieAL. 

fl NEW KIND OF WINTER SUN HOUDflY 

PHOENlX^ov 
H El Haf wIapex return ft ir.nr 

SKI^dfi 
TL/ME 

- DwptTSI . 
i sonoi ami MSstam 

MDartfesCOSM) urns CM ho). 

SEE US AT THE 
SKI SHOW 

This winter; try a totally new kind 
of winter sun holiday—a Western 
Airlines Sun Break flight to the 
American Wast 

We'll fly you to Phoenix, Arizona, 
where you can bask in warm sunshine, 
swim.ride.play golf,go to rodeos. And 
visit the magnificent Grand Canyon, 
the Painted Desert,Tombstone and 
Southern Arizona. 

There's more to do in the Wfest than 
you could ever imagine, and you'll find 
American prices for hotels, car hire, - 

i 

..'XT' \- 

/ H( ymr 

kdi-.x 

MNKOTTSPWaia 
SKI PACKS FRCAt £33 

i^RICBFIC TRAWL 
IBASbho Square IjoridonWl' 
Rxcokxi1 brochure phone 

01-734 3094 E4 hrs) 

.'Ydur1 first-class hotel, 
; 'sunny, quiet and centrally 

located. A la carte 
restauranL Hotel bar with 
pianist Sitting rooms. TV 
room. Fitness centra. Hot 
whirl-pool Kneipp cures, 

' solarium; -ptawroom. Ask 
for ow prospectus. 160 
beds; garages, parking. 
Dir. Mr. Xuhne. CH-7050 

- Arcsa-TeL: 010-4181/31 
i 8 7T. Telqx: 74245. ' 

' SKI THE BEST 
SLOPES 

of Raly and Austria. Ry to tho 
pick of llw resorts, tiw' pick of 
ttn accommodation Chalets, safl- 
catartntf. at prfess- youl pick. 
And ski hoHay bargains by 
coach tram an amazing £75 U. 
board. 

Phone today; 

01-930 8282 . 

rrrjmrmzt1. 
M BORHUO . 

Lai re ttfco jou to one of Etnpt'i top 
■kfinfl anas. Enfoy ladnaad iM rum and 
aumUna, aW and ahqp in (My-Asn Uv&to 

or by haieopw skiing. Hotal on baS- 
boanJ Iron E14S and cafrcatortno apta. 
Iron £110. Special laanHo-ald weak 
January i7Hi,'i3BZ—CloSCUtytnoJ. 

MONTABNA SKI 
44 Goodge St W1P1FH. . 

01-5807230 
i XrxxiTsaco 

apex RETURN FUCHT 
restaurants, and shopping all 
amazingly low! 

Wsstemk regular Sun Break flights 
to Phoenix, via Denver, Colorado, leave 
from Gatwick. 

\bu can book a reserved seat for 
just &409*Apex return. Economy 
(£269 one way) and First Gass, with 
sleeper seats,(£569 one way) also 
available. 

You fly in our comfortable, wide¬ 
bodied jets with a choice of delicious 
meals, new movies and stereo music. 

And we serve you complimentary 
champagne! Nobody-but nobody 
knows the Wfest like Wfestem, and 
now we'll fly you to the winter sun 
holiday of a lifetime. ■ 

For more information about 
Arizona and other Sun Break 
destinations, or reservations, see your 
travel agent. Reservations only, ring 
Western direct on Crawley (0293) 
543301. - 

Western Amines 
AMERICAS HONEER AIRLINE 
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Christmas... 
and me 
Second in the series: 

Philippa Toomcey 

Like many another, I contem¬ 
plated on my TV the sight of 
one of our best actors as Othello 
got up as something off a jam 
jar and turned to watch Charl¬ 
ton Heston in The War Lord. 
By serendipitous chance, in. 
search of references to this Elm- 
in the diaries Mr Heston kept 
from 1956_ to 1976, I stumbled 
across a really astonishing piece 
of information: Cherlton Bes- 
ton does his Christmas shopping, 
on Christmas Eve. 

In this country anyone imag¬ 
ining they can buy anything at 
all on Christmas Eve has a 
nasty shock coming. Christmas 
is OVER. All shop windows 
are plastered with notices an¬ 
nouncing that tremendous sales 
(“ last chance to buy .. . **) are 
about to begin the minute they 
can get the doors open after a 
boring and tiresome interval in 
trading. Even the pink porce¬ 
lain pig, nourishing eight little 
loved ones, and labelled u ideal 
giftn in my local High Street 
last Saturday, will have gone— 
either to another pig, or to 
someone driven completely mad 
in the Christmas rush. 

Can Mr Heston be the only 
truly sensible man in the 
world ? - How can it be Christ¬ 
mas when we have only just 
had Bonfire Night ? 

There are, said T.S. Eliot, a 
mice severely: 
. . . Several attitudes towards 

Christmas,. 
Some of which we may dis¬ 

regard : 
The social, the torpid, the 

patently commercial, 
The rowdy (the pubs being open 

till midnight) 
And the childish—which is not' 

that of the child. 
Can we disregard what has 

happened to Christmas ?. 
Perhaps it’s something to do 
irith the instant availability of 
strawberries in January, ski¬ 
ing in August. Not, of course, 
that I regret the disappearance 
of the chilblain from my life, 
but here we are, hardly into 
the season of mists and mellow 
fruitfulness, being exhorted to 
think about Christmas. 

When we get to it there will 
be 10 days of tbat endless 
goodwill, sitting around watch¬ 
ing Gone With The Wind, 
Morecambe and Wise and the 
Muppets—all of them made 
sometime last July, or there¬ 
abouts 

A real Christmas now—what 
would tbat be? The accepted 
view is that Christmas is, to 
quote Mr Eliot again, for the 
child— 
For whom the candle is a star, 

and the gilded angel 
Spreading its wings at the 

summit of the tree 
Is not only 3 decoration, 

but an angeL 

If-yon-are not a child, a 
rougher time us expected- When 
I went to live in the United 
States I was surprised to find 
how-much New Yorkers seemed 
to enjoy Christinas—none o<f 
the martyred expressions, 
appalling lists, moans about 
Christmas cards, the dread. of 
having natations to stay, the 
general British determination 
not to hove a good time if they 
can possibly help k. 

The Post Office gives earlier 
and earlier dates by which it 
can, guarantee presents and 
cards arriving. If you have 
friends family in Outer 
Mongolia, it?& already too late 
—post should have gone before 
the August Bank Holiday. Like 
those amazing cricketers, the 
shops posfr'tibe dates of Christ¬ 
inas bade so'that they can get 
a long and dangerous run op 
to the sales. 

Even what the Poet Laureate 
describes as 
“ the sweet and silly Christmas 

things, 
bath salts and inexpensive 
. scent,’. 
and hideous ties so kindly 

meant” . 
.have gone up equally hideously 
in price since last year. 

The'great thing in America 
is that Christmas lasts for one 
day ’ only—no Boring Day, 
tacked on to a weekend, it 
Christmas falls awkwardly for 
the holiday. Out you go on 
Christmas Eve, laden with par¬ 
cels and presents, and back 
vou come the next evening, 
haring had a lovely day, and 
just enou^i of family life to 
make one glad to have seen 
them alL Next day, life 
continues. 

Not content with shopping on 

Christmas Eve, Charlton.Heston, 
has a Christmas cr.ee sent down 
to him in Los Angeles from the 
forest in - his home state of. 
Michigan—on one notable occa¬ 
sion going out into the snowy 
woods with his little soin ana 
hacking the thing down himself. 

If I had my way, preparations 
for Christmas would start as 

’ they did when I was still at 
school, when I got home about 
December 17. Up until tbat 
moment, if necessary by law— 
ran you imagine the Christmas 
.(Prevention) Bill going through 
both houses of Parliament?^— 
not so much as-a sprig- of holly 
or a fat mail iii a red-costume 
with a beard would be seen. Gift 
wrappings and ribbons would 
be kept in the stock room. AH 
reindeer would be shot on-sight 
Draconian laws would be passed 
concerning the correct 'amount 
of money involved in buying a 
present In my New York office 
we all drew- each other’s names 
out of a hat- and bought that 
person a suitable present (noth¬ 
ing to exceed- $5). The pursuit 
of happiness, as in the Ameri¬ 
can ■ Constitution, would be 
compulsory. 

On the appointed. dato, the 
Christmas spirit would appear—- 
it would stop raining, the shops 
would be' full of. exactly die 
right presents for everyone; 
roast chestnuts wonld scent- tire 
frosty air, Christmas trees and 
holly would he (tiled in heaps, 
Christmas carols would ring-out, 
right up to the very last minute, 
not only for Mr Hestoa, but for 
all of us. From John Betjeman 
again. ' ' ' . 

And it is true? And is it true 
This most tremendous tale 

. ... of all 
Seen in a stained glass 

window's hue 
A Baby pi cm ox’sstall? ' 

Hsian Oxer bury 

Those of ns who beEeve have 
reason to rejoice. To _ church- 
then, on Christmas morning, 
through the snow which has 
fallen carefully end to about 
half a decorative inch daring 
the night, with the. garden 
positively infested with robins, 
and “ I7ie First Nowell * and 
aBarki the herald angels’*, 
back to presents under die tree 
and . the Queen live:—though 
nowadays, ' die isn’t actually 
there—and on to the traditional 
Christinas feast, with- all the 
bits, crackers and paper hats. 
Next.day, back to work “Best 
Christmas Tve had in years.” 

It sounds a little mean. After 
all, we do heed oar holidays. 
How .about a few' more scat¬ 
tered throi^h the year, in¬ 
stead? The Americans have 
Thanksgiving, on - the last 
Thursday in- November—why 
don’t we have one too? And 
something for Filthy February 
—an. early Beltane,-with bon¬ 
fires, fireworks- and mulled 
ale? A genuine May Day on 
May 1 ? - Let’s spread the good¬ 
will throng out "die year—-we 
aren't going to get all tbat 
many Royal Weddings. 

There is no such thing as an 
ideal - world, nor an ideal 
Christmas. The Christmas tree 
from Mirhigayi didn’t arrive one 
year, causing woe in the Heston 
household, and one year the 
steam room caught fire.- . But 
we can try. In an ideal world, 
after all, it would have been 
Mr Heston playing Othello. 

What we 
want is..: 

. More Times staff seek 

out their, kind of ' . 
presents: this week— 

records, home . 
computers, bath salts 
(etc),books and wine 

...Bartok 

As. far as- recordings of. 20th- 
century music are concerned, 

. this has been Bartok’s yesc. 
The centenary, of bis birth was 
the'predictable excuse,’hut die 
scale and scope of'new releases 
surpassed any expectation, with 
excellent recordings tof virtually 
his entire. output. 

Two issues stand out for zne 
from the mass.. First most be 
the Tokyo Quartet’s-boxed set 
of the six string quartets, 
Bartok’s central works, here 
performed- with a virtuosity 
that astonishes without being 
self-congratulatory. Pierre Bou¬ 
lez’s assemblage of the three 
stage works isjust as brilliantly 
performed, with all the surface 
glamour and perturbed feeling 
that Bartok brought to die 
theatre. 

Other masters of the first half 
of the century have not been so 
well served. We must wait till 
next year for centenary tributes 
to Stravinsky, though the Lon- 

... wizardry 

For many parents 1981 wall be 
the first year they can afford 
to buy the children a proper 
home computer. Clive Sinclair, 
one' of Britain’s few world 
famous electronics wizards, is 
selling his ZX81 for only- £69.95 
—the cheapest computer avail¬ 
able anywhere. 

Of course, you do not get a 
vast ammirTT of computer 
power for chat price. For the 
technically minded, the ZX81 
has a lK-byte RAM (Random 
Access Memory). That' means 
it store about 1,000 'char¬ 
acters of text—enough to learn 
computing at home. 

However, your children will 
probably sobn feel cramped by 
the relative smallness of the 
IK memory particularly if 
they can play with a. more 
powerful machine at school. So 
be prepared to be pestered by 
birthday tune with requests to 
upgrade the ZXS1 with a “ 16K- 
byte RiAM .pack” (£49.95) 
which plugs into the back of 
the computer and increases its 
capacity 36-foId- 

- Any 625-line television set 

mas 
don Sinfonietta have anticipated 
the event with a lively perfor¬ 
mance of his' Agon, curiously 
but not inaptly coupled with, 
the gorgeous chamber concerto 
of Berg. Meanwhile lovers of 
Schoenberg can be well satis¬ 
fied with a keenly felt and 
superbly -well played account or 
hie Freudian opera Erwommg 
from Anja Silja end the Vienna 
Philharmonic under Christoph 
von Dofcnaayj. 

Recotnmendafade recordings 
of musk by living composers 
have sadly been few enough to 
select themselves. A suite of 
“ scenes and interludes1’ from 
Ligeti’s opera L*1 grand mac¬ 
abre should whet the appetite 
for next year's production. of 
rhe work . at the . GoKseum: 
Elgar Howard* marshals Danish 
forces with a sure sense of rite 
music’s bizarre mix of parody 
and pornography. 

Finally, Peter ■ MaxweH 
Davis’s Ave maris Stella, re¬ 
corded by the Fires of London, 
is simply one of the rare 
masterpieces of our time - 

■ Bartok: String quartets. DG 
2740 235 (three records). £10- 
£14. 

■ Bartofc Stage works. CBS 
79338 (three records), E11-E15. 

■ Stravinsky: Agon, Berg: Cham¬ 
ber concerto. Argo ZRG 937, 
£4-£5-50. 

■ Schoenberg: Erwartung. Six 
songs opus 8. Decca SXDL 7509, 
£4-25.50. 

■ Ligeti: Le grand macabre. 
Wergo WER 60085, £5.75. 

■ •* Davies: Ave marls Stella. 
Unicom-Kanchana KP 8002, 
£5.85. 

Paul Griffiths 

, „ bubbles 

As a dhild I loathed being 
given bach salts. I used to 
wonder it adults had been born 
grown up. But tastes change- 
What luxwy *0 wallow ui a 
steaming. • siti try-smelling, 
stficky, sudsy bath. Bliss. A good 
book, e glass of champagne and 
bath nfgbt fe Utopia. ■ 

I like bath goodies for dif¬ 
ferent moods, days occa¬ 
sions. I adore Mary 
bath, oils as a special treat- The 
whole bouse saneMs delicious 
for days, and L love snuggling 
under the sheets caching wafts 
of an exotic scout. Mary Chess 
created her fest .floral scent 
* White iaflac” to the earfy 
1930s, and has gone from scent 
to scent every since- 

Tester -of London have an 
eacelten* range e£ bath pro¬ 
ducts. Attractive’ sachem of 
Foaming Bach Seeds, make 
lovely additions to presewn or 
in place of a card. They travel - 
well tors—the - weii-designed 
envelope has a non-«p3l' inoer 
tailing. John Taylor, a chemist, ■ 
combined Ins pharmaceutical 
knowledge with his tan -of 
flowers and for over a hundred 
years the standard has never 
varied. ’ 

Who could forget dear, faith¬ 
ful Fioris? Their Moisturising 
Bath Oil is superbly packaged; 
the bottle is styled on a 70 year 
old- Floris original—a charm¬ 
ing, old-worfdiy gift- 

Crabtree . 8e Evelyn. package 
their toiletries so beautifully, I 
am rducranr to discard them. 
Foaming Bath Gel in Sandal¬ 
wood is my favourtto—sts 
delicate fragrance and profuse 

teas®asmcumm , 

zar*r*t*cut*oicvM 

will do as a display screen for 
the ZX81; you just plug the 
lead provided into the socket 
that normally- takes your TV^ 
aerial. But you may want ro" 
splash 'out another £49.95 to 
buy Sinclair’s £X printer, which 
«all make a permanent record 
of everything that is on die 

television screen. Both are 
illustrated. 

Tbe 2X81 uses a computer 
programming language called 
BASIC. It is certainly fAr easier 
to -' learn than the dreaded 
ALGOL and FORTRAN but 
non-technical- parents always 
find that their children pick it 

bubbles stimulate me. Products 
with names good enough to 
eat. They should be sold wth « 
warning to children. 

In the pink (as opposed to 
the red) slither into a Straw¬ 
berry Shake Oil bath ; it’s mads 
by The Body Shop which bases 
its products on natural ingredi¬ 
ents ana is particularly 
interested in ecology and 
preservation of animals. 

Moisturising Foam Bath Is- 
sold by Marks & Spencer is 
chunky, unbreakable bortles, I 
particularly enjoy _ frothing 
around, immersed in Peach, 
Sweet yet not sickly. Enough 
to make you dribble if not 
foam I Terrific value. . 
■ Bath oils by Mary Chess cost 

- from £2.90 to £17.25 -at 7. Shep¬ 
herd Market, Mayfair, W1Y 7HR, 
Sae for price list end carnage, ' 
B Foaming Bath Seeds cost 45p 
(12p p & p) from- Taylor of 
London. 65 Sloane Street. SW1X 

‘ 6JH. Sae for order form. - 
■ Moisturising Bath Oil by Florir 
of 89 Jermyn Street. SW1Y 8JH. 
£3.25 (£1.35 carriage). Free price 
list 
■ Crabtree & Evelyn's Foaming 
Bath Gel costs £2.65 from 
Liberty® Scholfiefds,: Leeds; and 
their shop in Kensington Church 
Street, W8. 
■ Christinas pack' of Strawberry 

' Body Shampoo and Oil costa 
£3.95 including postage from The 
Body Shop at 1 Crane Street 
Chichester. West Sussex, POlfl 
1LH. Free price lisL 
■ Moisturising Foam Bath from 
Marks A Spencer costs £T.T0. 

Doreen Tayter 

up more quickly than them. Be 
prepared for humiliation and 
avoid the home .computer 
altogether if you cannot stand 
being taught by ■ the younger 
generation. Fortunately, Sin¬ 
clair includes an excellent 
ZX81 BASIC programming 
manual with every computer. 

W. IL Smith is selling the 
ZX81 in its larger hranches. Or 
it can be ordered by mail from 
Sinclair Research Ltd., Free¬ 
post 7, Cambridge CB2 1YY. 

IE you can attord to buy a 
microcomputer that does a 
little more than the ZXSl, there 
is another excellent British pro¬ 
duct available, the Atom made 
by Acorn (a Cambridge-based 
firm like- Sinclair)., One of its 
advantages is that it has been 
selected by the BBC for. their 
teach-yourself-computing broad¬ 
casts and it is a very popular 
choice in schools.' 

The Atom is available from 
specialist computer shops in 
most large, cities, including 
Esco Computing in Glasgow, 
NSC Computer Shop in Man¬ 
chester and Microage in 
North London, or by mail from 
Acorn Computer Ltd., 4A 
Market Bill;. Cambridge CB2 
3NJ. The basic version costs 
E174:50. ; 

Clive Cookson 

DOUBLE KNIT 36* 38*40" 

^Choice of ribbed or double-knit 
styn regulation navy or khaki' 
skSo/Lwoimajm^rubte . 
Xttard-wearing. Mode to 
lemce specification 
^Patches in heavy-duty supple twill 
XMadiine-woshable pure new wool 

RIBBED '34" 36" 38" ■ 

[RHEX 
7ri(« Trading Gomfwny Limited 
5&9AncMyta«t Uvuhn 0-794 WML- 
PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME 

The Original Victorinox 
Swiss Army Knife for £8-95 

jmr scad £6.95-t-tjjpp&p, 

To Older: Jmtroaplett and send Ac . 
CBBpoa.AfccBBinbTtanlarTiiBrari1 
loHenmsy onfcrty tdqdnu^^HM) 
4tU0OatMj'tlae. 
lis«l>i:i|i«rrli-Ywmiln'»iabo 
•damvkdRcd aanaipi tad dc^atdsd 
•W&hinTArr*. 
gift Guriev Vc ratttoprdi di--cc pa 
jntfld gracin', JusWitctbs ifctaHi ou 
■ben off-ape? *4 enclose wilt the 
cnsf&Kdcaif'aft- 
iHaacr Back Caarntrc; (Menrilb 

cnsikcce—tfforMrra*»F»“s,wt 

delighted with jvnr pwetoe limpir mm 
wUhin 14 day* fa a Sail ra nmt. 

Krw MaB Order ll&, S***1* 
M^Wycoaibc.BiidttnghanflatB 
Utuzkz. 

Rose rad sas . .qipailSiMiAnpXnira 
<&i%90i&cp&p 

7RDTTXAME, 

iUkca - 

PmiBrTdViL 
Hcmfoancca abonld be oarfr rjvabic n> 
1 REAPERS ACCOUNT first Choice’and alaC 
V« held no ?qut behalf faufafa tenust and lie 

LKcmtftnib EnctaedKo. MU75S. 
OrwMl’KaniBHOmlj-. T.7/flf81 

ALBARY LINENS J§g 
48 GEORGE ST. 
LONDON W.l Tel. 01-487 4105 
Iraritas you to choaso one at .our .unique collection of. most elegant 
end tasteful bedliners ranging from the most delicate and traditional 
embroidered, satin,, pure cowon. linen. soUd-colours to the - latest 
designs in prints Oeations of the greatest designers Ilka Dior or St. 
Laurent ami others, printed on Vie most fabulous fine silky non-iron 
Percale sheets coordinated -with comforters, pillow cases, valances, 
towels, quilt covers and all' other household linens Imported directly 
from USA at the keenest possible prices. Made to order or Mall 
Order -Service available. 

. Open six days 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

mmm mmmnm 

THIS YEAR’S’'V-;!- 

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE 

IS- BETTER;;.THAN''EVER ' 

659- new ICvi't—335.under ‘15 

.Send.-£1 to Parrots - 

, 58 Fulham Road. SW3 

leading nakes ef upright- and 
grand pianos.. Aka the-range 
of COHN elecfresic organs. 
Part . Exchange. Credit terms 
arranged. 

3i wiwosE 'mm 
lafl. V1GK0BE BAIL), 

10HD0H ma IDF. 
TeL-lDl) Hi. 3111 

Opel:' MB ui.—5.38 pjL 
SiISj «aH1 3 pj. 

ROBIN & MARY ELLIS 
, ' tepTL-K-T-i 
r UK7Wi.CAMBRX>G5 

.Td-o^ejssa- 

fc For all DEPILEX 2 I*- BEAUTY TREATMENTS X 
including - ? 

PAINLESS REMOVAL ± 
of UNWANTED HAIR f 
WITHOUT a NEEDLE. X 
and for all DEPILEX ± 
BEAUTY THERAPY ? 

EQUIPMENT £ 
TBE DEPflfX‘BEAUTY . 

SALON and SB0WB00K ' ? 
71 WHJ1ECK STREET . ? 

LOWON f.T. . £ 
01-4M 0852 ' t 

k ROBIN & MARY ELLIS 
ik depte::--. 
If: -. • LINTON. CAVSRiDGE 
" TjI.C-223 £9253r2 

174 Leaden Rd. Bast Ortanaad, 

CUMPERS 
Makers of hand-made English traditional furniture: Also .designed by 
us a range or hand-made small personal items, all beautiful presents 
to treasure for a. lifetime: Small Georgian toilet mirrors: polished 
■olid wooden tee-trays: traditional wooden pencil boxes: desk sets' 
with drawer and letter, rack: pocket size barometers: display shelves: 
etc: From £15.00 
Send for B/octtun 

few: Oil Freed PitlsW 

We ere one of tin lending cablne! workahapu .in Un country 
Tntm English Craftsmanship 

M & S CUMPER LTD, South Newton, SaHstmry, Wits. 
. Tel. WHton 2166. 

EASIER BREATHING 
People.wltl XZapXSA.TQRZ' XSOCTBiSS, stuily.n. 
nose, w.eathee nxittlTlty and sheet problems'! 
are GETTING GEE AT BENEFIT AND J&BEIEFi 
from Electron to IeAlier*'s a-PEOVXN METHOD I 
to parity the air lor epxafort and well-helax.l 
Thoaeaade roan a relief aad enjoy*- normal life.! 

*ONICrAIR from £4$.90 
Send no money now. Jlnd out more typoW^vriftord obnUttoaB 
from l Tnate-Alr £td.r FBEETOBT, BomfindHltt -1S& ! 

Telephone s' (01) CM 9297 or (01) 580 8701 - I 
48 BOORS* EMERGENCT DESPATCH SERVICE I 
We accept ACCESS - BABCXATCARD - IENEBS CLUB | 
TRIAD PERIOD - MONET BACK GUARANTEE | 

EASIER BREATHING 

FRENCH GAME 
If ratt «fflj Usppj Falsifies end 
MiRopdj, joe’ll enioj the HEW 
FUH WAT . for lie . family fo 
practise jpeakiag ftcach.' Sail... 
able .9 upwards. Refund if 
relumed 4b 7 dais' undamaged.. . 
Price S7M ■+. S1.00 p A?-- 
or details .from 

> . - langsage Uks 

- - AStaatlfrlPtmwalCyi 

si'math detiymei, 
grmaM&tiiitel 

*63 tka warns afyesrekoux, 

Spsefsli^ss'fir 
feiM bsrtiJilaf tuiftr ■ 
Aiirtsstoo • 

JarJrstfu+pItt&dttsSx, 
md/^rtai>)iK 

CAUIGKAPB3CA 
130 Fadcy Road. Srfsdoo, 

.S.Qoydori,Sm^ 
CR27NF. • 

THE PaSONAUSH) GIFT 

DIRECT ROM THE KILM 

Whotm rowortn 
(U3T) 873008 

W/7hat every stamp 
collector wants to 

unwrap tJ 

I&eveqrstampcan££^The2?&2 Stamps of the V&vJti 
CaIalbgue.The onfy comprehensive guide fb stamps of the ’1; 
.vAple vftaid in one volme. The new edition lists more tfaan' • 
216,000stamps, with over 4^000 ilTustraKons! £i^95 
Fdt the obDedor of pxsmonwealfh stamps: The 1982 
British Commonwealth Stamp Catalogsfe.The.wodd’s leading: 

catalogue for Lhe.C0mmonwealth-Now. 
re-styled: slimmer, easier to handle. * 
752 pages full of the details that ^ 
serious coDedors demand. £13.50 . 

At your bookshop, newsagent,tar 
stamp dealer. If you have any - 
difficulty, please get in touch. - 

with Stanley Gibbons direct. * 

SIANLEY 
GIBBONS' 
PUEL1CAEOMS 

A 70(3 >399 Strand, 
London WC2ROLX. 

Tel: 01-836 8444 

Available in 
io. tea*. . . .. 
uteana w white 
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Countdown 
to Christmas: 2 Introduces Molton Browners 

Beautiful, Simple, Yet so Dramatic. 
Tins stunning effect can now be achieved aU on your own. 

... a cellar 

A supply of good .■wine is 
definitely a useful and accept¬ 
able gift. If I bad children, I 
would be tempted }i)y the Trust 
scheme of -Jusrerim & Etoo&s' 
{61 St James’s Street SW1, and 
39 George Street, Edinburgh 
whereby -a- covenant—with tax 
rebate in succeeding years— 
of not less than £500 placed to 
the credit of the fortunate 
infant between January and 
March will secure a cellar of 
wines in the a fine **-category. 

J & B’s booklet. Personal 
Cellar Plan, shows the way in 
which even small sums nave 
bought wines that have appre¬ 
ciated in value—more than 
2,000 per cent in some in¬ 
stances. 

Xaytons f27 Midland- Hoad. 
London, NW1) have a set of 
three claret “ cellars ”—costing 
from £250 to £1,000. which _ can 
be paid for over five months 
from this December. These'in¬ 
clude classed growths and some 
first-rate bourgeois; you also 

Victoria 
wants.;. 
Every Saturday, a chip 
off a Times block, 
Tbe editor’s brief was, well 
. . - brief. Find out what your 
daughter wants for Christmas 
and tell me what she is going 
to get. 

Victoria’s reply was equally 
brief, uncompromising. “ I 
would like to go to . Portugal 
until the-New Year." Not too*' 
festive, 1 thought. Never a child 
to be short of a quick reply, 
and still remembering golden 
days in baking . sunshine 
around a swimming p6ol, she 
harboured hopes'of a quick 
return trip. 

When disabused of Aw idea* 
(the very idea!), she became 
silent, unusually so. She'later 
recovered her poise, sighed and' 
said: “May I have'.'. .** and 
then the requests came' out in 
a torrent. “Hey, stop for a 
moment” I said, “why not 
come with me to the toyshop- 
in Elackheath Village and see 
what they have?” With 'a roll 
of her eyes heavenwards she 
said: “ I have hem to the shop 
in the village." So we went, 
and Victoria, faced with a shop 
stuffed with an infinite variety 
of goodies, became ' mono- - 
syllabic. Most unusual. 

While she wandered, 
bemused, through this aval¬ 
anche of potential gifts I 
foundered on a sea silence. 

After half-an-fcour of silent 
brdwsing she reverted to her 
normal chatty self. " Kensing¬ 
ton, the board game, is what .1 
would Hke”, she pronounced. 
(Good idea to have "the game.* 
of the year ” I shall be able 
to play with it too.) 

Then quickly she launched 
into a variety of wants. A large 
Galt magnet with assorted pins 
and. pieces of steel (sufficient 
to satisfy her craivng for elec¬ 
tro-physics). A- band-operated 
sewing machine was- chosen 
since all her doll’s clothes were 
in tatters from coo much ’re¬ 
moval. “I 'shall' be able to. 
repair them.” Next cone tlbe 
Hungarian "Snake” .made-by 
the inventor of tbe-Rubie Cube. 
Hie,article tan be bent into -a 
number of # surprising shajpes, 
thus satisfying one inner urge.. 

A .sophisticated chess set with 
a beautifully engraved wooden 
hoard was next wife the addi- 

SVi 

48 to go... 
Diana Platt counts 
down the ■ 
hectic days 

This is the time to get into- the 
shops before everyone else has 
chosen the best on offer. If, like 
me, yon hate shopping, plan 
tout Christmas giving with a 
theme. Give everyone woollen 
sweaters, or nightdresses and 
nightshirts, or boxes. ®oxes 

Christmas 
card 
competition 
First entries in our competition 
to find this yeart''ine8t com¬ 
pelling chanty- card have 
started to roll in..Here is one 
of them -r a tcadtt and white 
11cm x 15cm design- by-Helen: 
Chown for BUSS, ft charity 
donating hospital equipment, to 
save the lives of babies bom at 
risk. Purchase price is 7Jp each 
<90p for a packet of TO, includ¬ 
ing p & p, from BLISS, 1S9 
Woodlands Avenue, Eastcote, 
Middx). 

If you wish to-enter, send us 
the tihristmas card, on sale this 
jear in tad of a nationally re¬ 
gistered charity,. .which yon ■ 
believe has greater artistic 
merit than any other you. have 
seen being sold during 1981 in 
the same price range. 

The Times wilt present a cash 
{prize of £100 to each of the 
Khree readers who submits tho 
card which, in the judges* 

get tasting notes oh each wine, 
■ a free cellar book (plus's copy 

of my own Wines of Bordeaux). 
Both Laytons and Justeriui & 

Brooks will keep the .wines for ’ 
customers at the current annual 
rate of £250. per case, plus 
VAT. Laytons* offer doses on 
November 30. . Both these 

'schemes would soothe problems' 
of the future as iar as everyone 
is concerned. 

More meekly, but ito less 
enjoyable, Marls -& Spencer’s 
gift vouchers, available in £1 
or £5. can be used in any store 
selling Marks & Spencer 
merchandise and, ' therefore, 
may be exchanged for the excel¬ 
lent wines stocked by many 
branches. 
' A recent addition to die M'& S 
range is an Entre-Deux-Mers * 
white wine. Chateau la Tuilerie 
1980, deliriously -' fresh and 
crisp, trimly defined and giving 
the lie to those who may have 
sopposed that thi* region only 
produces pub plonk. This costs 
£2.7.5 and is available in' major 
branches of M Sc S. ■ 

The agreeable*-1977-Chiteau. 
Maucaillou, from Moolis.' is 
another distinguished addition 

available at selected branches; 
it is endowed with the lightness 
and elegance of its parish and 
is. definitely in the dinner :party- 
Category, although' it might be 
somewhat overwhelmed by 
turkey. The 1971 Marques del 
Romeral, a Rioja, has all the 
plush, aromatic, wafting bou¬ 
quet and substantial flavour 
suited to that bird. TheMau- 
csrikm costs £339, the Rioja 
£2.99, from major branches. 

If you want to give the bottles 
for a" party, M & S have a 
generally popular. sparkler, 
their Blanc de Blancs (£2.45). 
This is full enough to appeal 
to these -who don’t care for any¬ 
thing bone-dry, neatly fruity and 
clean as regards finish to please 
those with more worldly pre¬ 
ferences ; it would also make an 
excellent base for any cocktail 
or mixed drink, such as the 
bubbly, and fresh orange juice 
so acceptable .on the morning 
of Boxing Day. 

For a couleur .de rose party 
—perhaps an anniversary—try 
the RosevSpumante: remarkable 
value at £2.15. 

Pamela Vandyke Price 

tional request for a travelling 
set “for when we next go-to 
Portgual **. This'last said angel- 
ically. In addition she “quite 
fancied ” a Swedish-made 10- 
roomed manor house, wired for 
lifting and fufiy decorated. 

Hastening through the shop 
she asked for a decent set of 
paint brushes,- in a number of 
sizes, a Pelham,puppet (about 
two feet . high with awful' 
expressions), -crayons, pencils, a 
yo-yo. and much more. . . 
' Finally she bit upon a Japan¬ 

ese video- game-.which' had 
"baby” evacuees being drop¬ 
ped from a burning burkfing. 
The idea is to catch the 
bundles before they fait the 
.pavement Catch the baby-and 
you score a point, miss and you 

.have.- an .angel. Three 'angels 
and. Vou stare agahu A variation 
is- “moles ” being clobbered 
with a spade. Another urge 
satisfied.?. ' 

Across tiie road is the toy¬ 
shop’s -twin- outlet for' clothing. 
Victoria immediately liked the 
Country Bumpkins, pale blue' 
check dress with darker blue 
reveres. And a pair of-’cream- 
wool over-knee sockS—-the latest 
fashion-1 was assured. Lastly, 
she ‘ asked for. _a.*_quartz .wrist. 

- - _ ' —7?—;— 

come in ail materials* from ivory 
or lecquer, through rosewood to 

tinyxenaimc or china boxes' for' 
pills qr snuff. " 

If you stick to a"rheme, you 
can make your choice in one 
or two shops and-avoid dash¬ 
ing in an out of dozens* 're¬ 
queuing at myriads of counters. 
With a Hide luck—and the shop 
assistant’s rstonighmeut qt the 
mad, box-buying customer—you 
should also ‘ get . them, gift-* 
wrapped: ■ 

I -would, give more presents 
if I did not have to parcel them 
up, so I:was interested in the' 
delicate, paper-covered - eggs, 
complete with strings forTiang-' 
big on the Christmas 'tree,- 
which op erf into halves' 'to hold 
a small present. -This way *y tin 
cam. hang presents on the tree 
and avoid the chore of-packing/ 
(Price 98p, from Villa Fern,-' 
Blackheath, and Harrods). Villa 
Fern also sells Christmas boots, 
complete ' with white fur/ for' 
holding - trinkets, end French 
country pete comes m printed, 
Victorian-style containers. 

Next week iit ■■ ♦:*. ■. 
Coamfcdowaic Philippa 
Tobiney on race books; 
what-Jamie, Philip. - 
HowarcPs soh,asked; 
his father fpr/Famela- 
V andy ke Price, bri. =■ 
eschewing brandy; _ 
warmers; and Rabin 
Young oil meals out \ 

opinion, . has - the - greatest 
artistic merit in the, following 
price ranges: below 15p, 15p- 
25p and over 25p, .You must 
also send .us convincing reasons 
for your choice. ' ' > 

Ip addition. The Times Will, 
donate, ex gratia, £1,000 to the 
charity benefiting from tfae sale 
of the card considered by tbe 
judges to be the best of the 

threfr winning eotiieSi regard? 
- less-of its price rangq;- 

’ Rktod Sacks 
Rules of entry 

1. Any card submitted, muet have 
been sold this year- on behalf of- 
a nationally registered Charity. ■ 
2. The prica paid, date .and place 

- of purchase must be .stated .by 
the-person submitting the entry. 
3. Each entry must be accojjv 
panted by* a' -sheet of papeV 
explaining; in not more'than 40 
words, -the-1 reasons*~*hy *yw 
consider the card to have out¬ 
standing artistic, merit : 
4. No reader may'submit -more, 
than one -card in’any one price 

.'■ range. - * .. 
' 5. Two copies of the card, must 

accompany each entry. -. 
6. No‘employees of Time? News¬ 
papers Lb) or thefr families niay: 
enter the -competition. ; 
7. The judges’ decision is final. 
No correspondence win 
entered into. -. ' ** : 

' Entries should be sent, clearly 
stating ^entrant's name . and 

. address, in addition to.the details 
'set but m the" Rules, to'THB Times j 
(Dept CCC), 12 Cojey St, London 
WC99 9YT. J 

watch by Pulsar. She, scorned 
the 1 Lucy Timex: "too 
childish ”1 .1 
. On the way home we passed 
a travel agency. “ Why not go 
in there and book for Christ¬ 
mas?” It would have been so 
simple, but not nearly so much 
fun. - 
■ Up to £2. Cream woo! over¬ 
knee . socks—89p. Gait assorted 
paint brushes, £1.99. Galt magnet, 
£1.99. Up to £10. Petite hand- 

. operated sewing, machine, ^8A0. 
Kensington: the latest board.game 
for two to six people. £455; .Hun- 
gamian." Snake ", £699. Cheaper 
copies availabfe, £5A0. Smaller 
versions. £330. Up to.£50. Chess 
set, 128. .Travelling set, £10.50. 
Japanese: computer, .video/watch 
game, £1935 to £2195,. Pelham 
puppets. £32 to £40 plus. Ltmdby 
Swedlsh-made. dolfs _ .house, 
£45.95. Country Bumpkins blue 
dress, £22- Pulsar quartz wrist 
watch, £26. Lucy Tbnex, «0j95. 

All the above.: articles were 
seen at Raggity Ann’s^.Tranquil 

'Vale.' BTackheath'. SB3. Also.avall- 
■ able - .at- major- London - stores.; 

■ Pulsar watch . arid" Lucy Tipiax 
' from-Harvey & Thompson, Black- 

" heath Village, also available at' 
other Jewellers. . 1 . 

,..* *. ■ Anthony Jones 

. It-fr time to cook the cake, if 
ymrare so inclined,-'or you can 
Buy (me, home-made for:-you, 
from Joad O’Donnell; in jCanter- 

• bury (telephone 0227. 72254).. 

• ■ ■ Surface mall shcriild go off 
today-to •BFPO 2, 6 ar d -9 qnd 

r .on November 9 tb: Afghanistan, 
Ascension, Cyprus, Gibraltar, 

, Greece, Malta, Si Helena, South 
Africa and Zimbabwe. 

Molton Browners are available in two sizes,32' diameter & Y diameter: The Iattergrees a more gentle wave. q 

CO. REG. NO —1077630. MOLTON BROWN , ._ 

Please send me......set(s) of Molton Browners. Size required.at IQ)^ 

£14.60 per serof. 10 (which includes package and posting). JfflLIJjL5wOJIiL CPll |JW III 

I enclose a cheque/postal order for £..... TT , _ . 
'- Hairdressing: 58 South Molton Streep 

.....**•.-*-**bloc|( LCTTcris'please - LondonWlYlHH 

Address ..*....... ■ Telephone; QI-6291872—Hairdressing 
■ ■ 01*499 2046-Mail Order' 

Please corae and view our superb Christmas presents 
Our shop is open till 7pm each evening 

fANYONE FOR 

CROQUET? 

• .. 
- ? .Pure Silk • -.* V ' Background: 

Butterfly ^carJ"-\ ’. ‘ ■ ■: Either. Cream 
■ Exclusive *. .-or Naia>- 

•- aSJXTinc. VAT&V&P- ■ * Approx. 30* x X" . 

ROWLAND WARD’S • ~ . 

Approx. 

full 
size 
;$ets 
from 
£45 

Z5B Xowudes Street, SW1 (01-255 4844) 1 
Gift Catalogue fne on Tcqaiit 

GREAT BfUTTSH-KNlTtlNtj 

’ AnOriffoarCAtreedonaf 
Designer Knitwcw^'Harid Framed 
in England,Yfates and Scotland 

..FlAV THt U05T 
. mTHucnrr of 
n- ALL OUTDOOR 
( BANES. 
V MaSI-MA 
k ImH>. W« - 
I CS* Int. orr. 

Aa wo duA 4 iwM 
noon h.U*W|>.3 

‘H S text, 
—irtliwi i~- —*n r—r 
Sum VW ted « pto, 
CraKm Try r*v. (aid ao 

' —,aiiidw.NM 
,«ml Brajrartk.JdC' 

vnwvffvvwvvvvvwvvviVNVvnvtvvnvmvv 

I HAMD-ROLLED CIGARS 
! OF CONNOISSEUR QUALITY 
1 BY FL0R DE ORLANDO 
• We offer a selection oF six superb long-liller cigars, 
• expertly made by Cubans from the finest Havana seed 
2 tobaccos in Central America and packed in traditional 
• Boite Nature. (Prices are per box of 25 cigars indi- 
2 vidually wrapped in cellophane). 

Oy Granary* 

cWine _ 

. Hohi aiitepyaa" ( 
MMNlta box - 1 

I 
gmnaoloprl 

MneAv-uairmf " 
pmnjBcsBjwnn 

IMrudMIaU 

■■ 
QvnBflaliMSxnrKIn ' obomT. 
•prot,(fcS»wi>suum«« 

WjdwftW.WWEMCI{S6t^tMwnRi: 
Kmfafc wi fcm—mamag i 

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
TREASURE CHEST 

Navy with Emerald Bands 
and Shoulder Stripe, 

Grey with Red and Red with Blue 
-£24.50 +£1.50 pftpsbcs 34-10 5 

» Owatni/rote 
-EBBB9 PENNY PLAIN MR- 
l-~-g 7-St Mary’s Place ' 
Newautle Upon Tyne NEl 7PG + 

. Tfi. (0632) 321124 - 

hAmd tf not can pIctriynttiSDd 
C».K«x. No. 1(51131 

. . SENDFOR ; 
■colourgatalocue* 

GOOD DESIGN • GOOD 
IDEAS - GOOD VALUE' 
A dew range aT distlhctire piodacn^. . 
pa-stnalty crated bythejkagn Stadia 
of Edcnbonatit & vail TuOdidi.' 

mm 
to ^ 

^£22-50* 
' r .-awr 

Fabrica«t)«!»aj2J!^' 
ftcossagmaai aHMMsaLtasTcr 
AXfOKT&TBABE&otBfaesmnasg 

£5.95 1 GARDENER’S BELT 
: Triqjhone 01-S35 2053 NOW (7 day 
pcnnul -’pttene serrkeV for our free 
mamei brochure AvnUnp this and 
other, prodnxn. Orwrire for a brochure 
aw The HaUgate Sdeetion, BRltoW 
Ihniied, JaQgatc, Ash Prwrs, 
TAUNTON, Somenec.TA4 3N.F., . 

. CHRISTMAS AT V 
‘ B0DYS6ALLEN fULL 

where iho only ihlng? “ oigamsed ” 
aro our hormai exceptional siandaids 
ai accooinwdiUlon. toed-and ■ser¬ 
vice. Enjoy a.' traditional Country . 
House Christinas in this itraeniri- 
eeMty restored ITIht cOnltaV bouse- 
with every, modem. eomtert aet in 
utterly peacetot - and sscludad park-* 
land luat' outside- Llandudno. Alt 
moms with bath, radio., colour T.V. 
eta. Yuladde Pare, fine wines, too 
Urea only some oi the ploasuraa to 
mak* a memorable Chriatmu break. 
Ask tor brochure and details at 
Christmaa rales. 
bodysgallen hall hotel 
Llandudno, North Wales, LL30 IRS 

Tali 0493 84486 (4 lines) 

IffARTAKginr LMTm'll MO1*1 M. 
Ltejt.utnRUOilMerai j 

FEES.ONAL IS ED 

GOLF TEES 
great. Ch ristmas-presents 
jor golfers of all ages^>-| 

H»oB-ntHtew«ho» | 

Wr 100-£C.75 
. 200*^me iwnte)£0.OO 
MmVdiaWa nWHimitnlnmlnte 

cheque/P.0’8 701 .. . 
"LEESTEES" • r - 

4 ST. ANDREWS ST. SOUTH, 
BURYST-EDMUNDS. . 

■ .■ SU^OUCiraJITT - 
*" Phorie'.'I02S4) 4563.“ 

. DELI VERY; 7-W day* 

SNOOKER . 
TABLES • 

'PROM THB PARENT HOUU 

■ OP-THE SNOOKER TRADE 

THURSTONS 
-- £stabllshed 2799. - 

— FULL SIZE ■ * 
- FROM £2£00 

+ VAT 
tail n*avfrora EUO * 

220 Cam don High Stmt, 
London, KW 8QJ 

01-207 6367 (4 linos) 
Credit Terms Available 

FINKT WIU> SCOTTISH i 
:SWSB SALMON * 

■ JEM -pre-sHced aide 

£10.50 

jf'l JOOom 
iy A ' preetleed pack 

Q / 250gm • 

J ^ • * /prenriicad pack 

Quantity : 
* dtecouma — 

svaitablo • 

All prices include daUverytty., 

First Claw Latter Post • 

DBERVALS LTDJ Woatbury 

House. FosltlnB. Hytha. Kent 

- Telex >65259 ' 
tel. 0303 863805, -' . , 

The elegant Panatota. 
The Panatela Extra 
The after dinner No 4 
The Luxurious Corona 
The C/ass/c No 1 
The magnificent Churchill 

(Sr X 
(7 ” X 9/16-1 
W X 11/16-) 
(6i" X 1M16") 
(7 - X 11/16") 

(7" X i”) 
(All.prices include VAT + postage and packing) • 

Indulge your taste for excellent cigars a little mote { 
often, with Flor de Orlando. • 
Cheques payable to: # 

Trinity Mercantile Services Ltd, Robin Lodge, 8 
Birdcage Walk, Newmarket, Suffolk, CB8 ONE 8 

■ ' Bankers/Barclays Newmarket <* 
' Allow 21 days for delivery - S 

Solve your 
gift problems 

fast 

nosethan 

I£HATikBEAUK2-AIS. 

t# CHRISTMAS^ 
-HGiFT TOKENS^ 
ifc From £1 upwards at 
over900 high street shops 
throughout .Britain - see 
Yellow Pagdsfor youp 
nearest branch. . . 
& Free gift card and 
envelope with every 
liken. ; 
* Easy to post 

Exchangeebla for a 
wide range of wines,.. 
spirits, bears, ergarenes 
and cigars. 

LEI US HELP YOU SOLVE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT . . 
PROBLEM • • 
WINE GIFT: Aat t17.M 
Containing'one bottle of etch 
Mdeeedet da S*vra el Maine 1B30, 
Bordeaux-Sauvtgnon 1980, dry wtjtti 
Mosalbliqnchen 1880, medium dry 
Uabfrsurallch 1880. full medium 
CuwOe 'dli Patron^ red table wine 
Old Amontiltado Medium-Dry Sherry 

WINE GIFT: C el 225.00 
Directors1 eptotal eataMlM 
containing ana bottle at each 
at the fallowing - ■ - 
Pela Dry Fmo Sherry 
Piasportar Goldtropfebcn 1B89. * 
tun. medium, dry and frail* 
seleotion dn deux Frtreo, elegant 
whin wfna 
Clos du etmafre 1975. Cotas de 
Bourg Claret 
Auxay Dureases 1973. Ilna flavoured, 
dry jad Burgundy 
Frendare Cholca Tawny. Fort No 12 

EL VINO CO. LTD., 
1-2; Here Place, 47 Fleet SL, 
EC4. 01-353 5384. 

Sand - foe our gift cure Pet 
NOW 

"Watch the tits feeding: 
In your garden. > 

L Vbu simply pour hot 
fat imothe 

Atsnacotla Jbeff, let 
j) \ it harden, then 

hang 
outside." 

MroteVacn iflt rsn 
•taw 14aiy> torortwy 

Tmn & Tuneotta. Don TM. 
248 W8§r®hR4- Heswafl. WVrsl 

HbnsytidD LOO 7SG. 

ADEGA WINES 
Wn oiler n good solcction 

-ol wines at very attractive 
prices from nino diiforent 
counlrles. including Poits. 
Sherries and Madona We 
also oiler mixed cases (12 
different wines in a cane il 
you preior). Your answer to 
the wine problem is a phone 
call or stamp away. 

WRITE TO ANN BACON. 
81 St Bernards Mount, Broad 
Oak Hill. Oundry, Brietot 
B818 8NB or Call her on 
(D2T2) 002443 (24 hr am) 
or 84S5S3 or E2Q5B4 for our 
list. Nationwide delivery to 
your door. 
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Take one large store, 
dozen top writers.. 

During November Hatreds are 
introducing favourite cookbook 
writers to their fans in person. 
Arabella Boxer, Mary Berry, 
Pamela Harlech et al will be in the 

on otter are a bit- limited but we 
arenromised more. 

The carpet is tough, aiu£. since 
the fibres absorb nothing, easy to 
keep dean. 'Flotex even offer a 

Kitchen Furniture Department on Punishment Kit, a small bit of 
__-_ J- _ _ ' - . - ■ - ... __A -VJ..W fAlHflhC. 
various days to sign copies of* 
their books and receive compli¬ 
ments or brickbats from their 
fans and will be demonstrating 
heir receipts too. 

Beryl Downing will be there on. 
November 25 from 1-2.30pm and 
also to sign her Thirty Minute. 
Cookery book. (Penguin, £1.50).' 
She was too modest to mention 
this herself so it is up to 
me—having kept her seat warm 
these last few weeks — to let you 
know. Other personal appearances 
will be announced in the store on 
notice boards. You can also 
telephone Harrods* press office to 
find out when your own heroine 
will be there. 

D 'The otter is an up-market 
animal. And waterproof too... 
Not a conservationist speaking 
but the man introducing Flotex 21 
carpets to the waiting world. The 
otter is their symbol and their 
printed nylon carpet is indeed 
waterproof. A sheet of strong 
glass fibre is set between two 
sheets of pvc, one adhesive 
hacked. Into this sheet 68 million 
(that's right) tiny nylon fibres per 
square metre are bonded electros¬ 
tatically, and patterns are then 
printed on top. The first patterns 

carpet and ‘aH sachet of tomato 
sauce so that potential customers 

■can try it out.. 
The carpet costs E9-E10 a. square 
rd from branches of the Army 

Navy .or Allders, also from 
Schofield, Leeds, and Cavendish 
House. Cheltenham. -The Punish¬ 
ment Kir and Ieaflets.wxQ be sent 
Iqt Mrs Ring, Flotex Ltd,'PG Box 
5, Ripley, Derbyshire (0773 44121). 
The turkey farmers were in fine 
feather at the Savoy last week and 
full of information about their 
ability - to load every Christmas 
table in Britain despite the 
French, who would have us 
believe we need cross Channel 
birds. 

There’s nothing yoti ' can't do 
with turkey meat and everyone is 
doing it, including Bernard 
Matthews of the boo*ifull bird 
fame. He started with a second 
hand incubator and a dozen eggs 
and is now selling two million 
turkey and pork sausages a week. 

Then there are the modest1 
people like the Burl to ns who sell 
from their farm shop at splendidly 
reasonable prices. If you are 
passing near Valley Farm, Mel- 
dreth, Royston, Hertfordshire 
(Royston 60445). do see what's for 
cooking. 

Making light 

of decoration 

be 
ern 

That 
out of 

Roses 
'made 
methods. _ _ _ 
is the ceiling roses whipped 
Victorian houses in the purist 
1950s and ’60s and now being re¬ 
installed by the next generation 
who want a little decoration. 

The bonus of the modem 
method, is that roses, cornices and 
corbels pack and travel well, are 
light to' stick up and have all the 
looks of die originals. Gerald and 
Ann Hodgson, who produce them, 
point out that Georgian ana 
Victorian plaster were poor man’s 
carved wood. They offer versions 
of six rose designs;' this is 
Antonia, 24 inches in diameter, at 
£22.65 through shops or, inciud- 

. ing postage, direct from Copley 
Crafts, Thoroey Grange* Spenm- 
thome* Lejybmrtii N.-Yorks (0969 
23410). Send a stamped sae for 
retailers* names ana iHastraxed 
leaflet. . - . j 

Sticky times 
Among remembered pleasures of 
childhood are autumn afternoons 
spent making Christmas presents 
and decorations. A large pot of 
fiour-and-water paste, snub-nosed 
scissors, coloured paper, paints 
and even back copies of The 
Times were our raw materials for 
paper chains. There were potato 
stamps carved out in- angel-and 
star shapes. They got sqwishy 

after many pressings on to 
Christmas ciurds- 

This year's children will have as 
much, ton if parents send for 
Philip and Tacey’s catalogue of 
Christmas Craftwork, post free 
-from them at North Way, 
Andover, Hants (0264 61171) to 
order stamps, tinsel, inks, cards, 
crayons. Phone- orders happily 
accepted too. 

■ On the distaff side for the 
spinning of elemental fleece, Kay 
Lea has invented a remarkable 
little wooden spindle. Her own 
leaflet best explains exactly how. 
to use it and there simply isn’t 
room for twirl-by-twirl instruc¬ 
tions here. Her Spinkit comes in a 
little bag, with spindle, instnic- ‘ 
tions and enough Jacob’s sheep 
fleece to make a pair of mittens. 

by Diana Pollock 
Beryl Downing is away 

The easy 
Sitting comfortably on ' up¬ 
holstered sofas and chairs, drip¬ 
ping iqe creanrbr coffee and with 
sticky fingers, is death to decent 
covers. Anyone; with a buttoned 
Chesterfield and a busy 'family, 
must be ruing the day they ever 
thought they would be' able to 
keep up with the mess. 

Looking spillage straight in the 
face, the Swedish firm of Ulferts. 
are producing lift-oFf-and-clean 
quilted covers for their sofas and 

settee 
chairs. Not cheap-but thoroughly 
practical. For example, this three- 
seater sofa costs £390.95; the two- 
seater version is £301.60. and 
matching chairs are £229.' Their 
illustrated catalogue will be sent 
from 12b St George Street, 
London Wl. Retailers are Lee 
Longland, . Birmingham; Hunter 
Furnishings, Ayr, Scotland; Army 
& Navy. London; -JSemalls.. Kin-, 
gston, and their own showroom at 
44 Maddox Street, London Wl. 

Pointer from 
the past 
As an antidote to all those hygenic 
kitchen Fitments, squared^up 
white boxes with ' metal - trim, 
Salter’s are reproducing their 
first Family Scale, originally circa 
1875. The curlicues and gilding 
are lovingly copied, it is made of 
Mack, cast metal and has a solid 
brass pan. As a concession to the 
rest of Europe it measures in.both 
pounds and 'kilos, calibrated in 
loz or 25 gram divisions. To 
complete the repro look even the 
packaging is Victorian. Costing 
£27.75 at John Lewis (brass dial 
only) or Timothy Whites (brass or 
white -dial), it looks set to be . a 
favourite buy for nostalgia buffs. 

Michael Szell, working on his 
own hand-painted silk-screens, 
can adjust colour and line- to 
give delicacy and infinite variety 
to his furnishing materials. His 
present collection, inspired by 
the traditional art of Japan, 
includes this design based on 
the famous gates and garden 
screens of the Edo period. 
Galled Golden Gate, it features 
stylised Bonsai trees whose 
intricate shapes are a special 
art. As well as his own show¬ 
rooms in Sloane Avenue, two 
other shops carry his designs: 
Liberty and Oscar Woollens of 

421 Finchley Road, NW3. 

When big and small are beautiful 

SP1KKXT 
■ vii: lTi Vt 

Send £3.95, plus 90p p & p, to 
libra. Ceilidh1 Place, 13 Meer 
Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, 
Warwickshire, where the kit can 
be bought direct. Or make your 
way to Covent Garden Market so 
Kay herself can seduce you with 
the charms of this classic' craft. 
She’s among woolly knits on 
Wednesdays at stall 40 and at stall 
19 on Thursdays. 

Michael Szell’s real success is in selling his lovely 
furnishing fabrics to palaces and to. the faxi 
driver’s wife. "That’s what democracy is all 
about”, he says. ' 

-His is a love affair of colour, shape and texture 
and so infectious that it’s hard to tear oneself 
away. Trips down the Amazon collecting orchids, 
an annual visit ..to. India or the view over the sea 
from his house in south Devon are all part of.the 
picture. In Devon, he says, he “wrestles in 
creative agony, setting ideas on1 paper to be 
translated on to silk”. 

His team.- of 11 use hand silk-screen printing 
and can fake on any variation of pattens -or colour 
provided you order 20 metres. No run-of-the4eom 
manufacturer can do this for be must tool up for 
Ionproduction runs. 
• ■ Lake any successful designer, it-is'~the ' 
application of -talent to the practical production i 
problems, that spell success. Michael Szdl owes 
the practical side of his; success to the years spent 
working for Mild Sekers at Whitehaven*--Where 
would today’s successful textile people be without 
the Sekers’ years? He lit all the beacons by whose 

others have profited since the 1990s mod 

top of his-profession ablte to. say.thank youto 
those who set him on the path to glory. .. 

Michael Szell arrived here from Hqrtgary.as an 
orphan at the age of six and there, was nowhere to 

. go hut up. These real facts of life make itimJEeel 
as respectful of humble, people as of .ambassadors’ 
wives who order, acres of beauty for /embassy’ 

, windows. (Of course he must khow bow'to butter , 
the paws of people who give themselves airs blit I • 
don’t-think he: would ■ever letanyone .feel they, 
were less than personally important). , 

■ His latest colQection Is -inspired by. Japan and- 
began - when .he went there with' the- Royal Opera 

Small',furry animals^ fluff themselves tip in cold toeather'to make the 

Professor Roger Nicholas was Michael Szell’s 
teacher at the Royal College and to' him, too, 
much-is owed. It’s a pleasure to find-a at the 

three^hnensimmF'^ualhy -to a t^p-dunehrional 
art. Fine'-golden tea-leaf scattered . on plain 
backgrounds and' then overprinted with wisteria, 
peonies or cherry•blossom on^the? bpughriare 
equally successful. • 1 

How can- anyone give: more > than -. a faint 
impression, of au this skill apd. beauty, colour and - 
touch in words? Michael 5zelTs .showroom is 
small, friendly and he welcomes anyone who loves 
what he loves;— perfection coming frhm the 
heart. Hvefi if yon don’t -have a palace-to furnish, 
for a reat treat go to 47 Sloane Avenue, jSJV3- ' '* 

most of body heist Courtelle does fhe: same-far babies; and-does it 

washably.- -this teddy' bear.'riumber -by Kockbury is, made. in- four 

sizes: 6,12,18 and 24 months .at-prices’front £6.99 to £9.99: The 

toggles 'm tfie fronl ^e chew-proof cmd the hood-should keep the 

ears warm. The choica-isflaterblue,lemonrpink, red, navy, white or 
■soft beige wrth whfte tummy panefm front. From: R. N. Weekes, 

Tunbr^g& Wells; L. PhLcks.-Farnham; SherBros., Glasgow;-or write 

to; Courtelle. 13-14 Margaret Street, London, . Wl ,>_• tor _ further 
a stamped sae- i .'7 

The Times Cook/Shona Crawford Poole ... 

Flying feathers in tbe kitchen 
It was not a pretty sight. The 
kitchen was full of pheasant 
feathers and the plucked birds 
were sprawled on the draining 
hoard, dark and high and not 
a bit like the neatly trussed 
offerings in the shops. With 
the help of stout rubber 
gloves, an empty stomach and 
a substantial scotch, I braved 
their interiors, and, at a loss 
for my brownie knots, trussed 
them with grannies. 

They ate very well too and 
were a rare treat in those first 
days of flat-sharing indepen¬ 
dence. Though now if 1 am 
given a brace oF anything, the 
fishmonger will do them for 
me. Which is one of the real 
benefits of being a regular 
customer. 

Roast pheasant is hard to 
beat, but served with fried 
apples and a well flavoured 
sauce of cream, brandy and 
stock, 1 think it tastes even 
better than with, the tra¬ 
ditional game chips, fried 
crumbs and clear gravy. 

Pheasant with cream and 
apples 
Screes four _ 1 

2 young pheasants trussed 
fat bat 

4 tablespoons 
cognac 

Calvados or 

with aeon for roasting 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_' 

S5 g (3 oz) butter 

2 shallots, peeled_ 

450 g (1 lb) Cox’s orange 
pippin apples 
6 tablespoons game stock or 
water 

150 ml ('/« pint) double cr*»w 

Put a small knob of butter 
rolled in salt and pepper and a 
peeled shallot inside each 
pheasant arid place them in a 
roasting tin. Roast in a 
preheated very hoc oven 
(220°C/425"F, gas mark 7) for 
about 45 minutes, or until 
cooked. The exact time will 
depend on the size of the 
biros ;and on whether you like 
them' a little pink, or well 
done. Tip the juices from 
inside the birds into the 
roasting tin and set it aside. 
Rest the birds in awarm place 
until you are ready to carve 
than. 

While the' pheasants 1 are 
roasting, peel, core and'thick¬ 
ly slice the apples. - Mdr .the 
remaining butter in a frying 
pan and saute the apples until 
they are tender and beginning 
to brown a little, but still 
holding their shape. Transfer 
the apples to a serving dish, 
spread them evenly over the 
base and keep warm. 

Carve the pheasants, talting 
thick slices from the. breasts 
and Severing the legs neatly. 
Arrange the meat on the fried 
apples, cover and keep warm. 
Use the carcasses and hording 
bacon for stock or discard. 

Skim the fat from the* juices 
in the roasting tin and stir in 
the stock or water: Cook over 
a high heat, scraping up the 
crusty bits, until the liquid 
has .reduced by half. Add the 

calvados or; coghac 'and re¬ 
duce again. . Lastly add the 
cream, and -reduce, stirring 
constantly, zrntO the sauce has 
thickened slightly. Strain the 
sauce over -the pheasant and 
apples and serve immediately. 
Serve with a .few sprigs of 
peppery watercress'ana new 
or small main-crop .potatoes 
peeled after cooking in their 
skins. . , 

With young grouse_ which 
are sure to be plump-and 
tender, I find fast roasting in 
a hot oven (220T / 425TF, gas 
mark 7) by far the' best 
method of cooking them. Old 
birds need long, slow cooking, 
and this is a suer method too 
of dealing with any of 
uncertain age and tenderness.' 

Grouse .with chestnuts 
Serves two to four_. 
450 g (t lb) fresh chestnuts 

30 E (1 oz) better 

3 tablespoons peanut oil 

110 g (4 ozXfat bacon, diced - • 

110 g (4 oz) shallots or onion, 
finely chopped 

2 grouse, trussed with fat 
bacon_ 

2 tablespoons cnpiar_ 

150 ml (y* pint) game or 
chicken stock _ 

150 ml (V« pint) red wine- ~ ,! 

1 bo 
Ci 

thyme 

. of parsley, 
and a sprig of 

Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper_ 

Using a sharp knife; slittoe 
shiny brown- sldh of' each 
chestnut on the. domed sur¬ 
face.' Lay them in. -a' single 
layer, flat side- dowxt.-in a 
roasting tray. PouxTiri 300 ml 
('A pint) water: and roast them 
in a preheated moderately hot 
oven (200°C/400"F. gas mark 6) 
for about lO minutes, feel the 
chestxrats-as soon as they are 
cool enough to handle and set 
the aside. 

Heat the butter and oil-in a 
heavy fireproof casserole and 
saute the bacon, dice until 
they; are crisp and . golden. 
Remove the bacon, .and. add 
the shallots .or onion, and 
cook until soft but pot 
browned.'Remove the shallots 
and1 add the grouse. 'Brown 
them' quickly on all sides. 
Drain off all but a tablespoon 
of the fat, return the bacon to 
the casserole- and . sprinkle 
with cognac. Light the cog¬ 
nac, ana when .the flames die 
down, return the shallots to 
the - casserole' and add die 
stock, wine,, bouquet garnL 
salt and .pepper.- Cover and 
simmer on a low heat untiL 
the birds are tender. Add the 
chestnuts and.continue cook¬ 
ing until the. chestnuts 'are 
tender too; - 

To serve, remove the 
grouse from the casserole and' 
take, off the trussing- strings 
and banting bacon. Cut off 
the legs and carve-tibe breast' 
meat m one section for each 
side. Recent ‘the meat to the; 
casserole, and when \ it is. 
headed through again,:serve 
with baked or fkxffy; mashed 
potatoes ■ ,v_ 

■ I-. 7‘ 
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Gardenmg/Roy Hay 

Thisiweek, with-Christmas in 
mind- I offer a few items 
which'you might care to'give 
a garden minded relative or 
friend, or even, to give 
yourself, as they ‘are worth 
having and good value. ■ 

First- is a new electrically 
heated propagating frame; toe 
Greenspear GSP20. It is 10m 
high '"17hr Jong and 12*Ain 
wide. Well made in high 
quality' plastic toe base con¬ 
tains tne _ built, .in . electric 
hpgtmg element, thermostati¬ 
cally controlled between 70°£ 
and 80% but-the temperature 
may. be -reduced by opening 
die vents -in the .clear, plastic 
dome cover dr by raising or. 
removing.toe'cover. -■ - 
: Supplied with the propS- 

.gator are. two plastic *halr'< 
seed trays, a-narrow tray and 
five '4in square plastic pots- 
Avaflable in garden shops at 
about £20 or from Greenspear 
Products, Progress - Drive,. 
Bridgtown, ' Catmock, Staffs 
foe £21.90,-induding postage. 

Our garden over toe years 
became -a' bit' overgrown and • 
needed some.-drastic 'treat¬ 
ment, .so .we .^employed a 
splendid man from our. local 
garden contractor for a few 
days- and he was - ddjgfoed 
with two garden aids he had 
not met before. One was toe 
Hamper Dumper, * large 
sheet of woyen. 5ft square 
plastic with a-handle at each 
corner " ‘ . .. 

You; lay it'on} die kwh or a 
•and throw' all toe. debris. 

_ cut down plants'and 
weeds or leaves onto ic Then. 
you" gather - up toe four 
comers mto-. one hand, sling 

toe thing over jrour .shoulder 
and take it off to toe rubbish 
heap. - - ' 

It holds about as much as a 
small barrow and ijou - just' 
empty-it on .to. the top -of. the. 
heap. Too often toe tob heap 
is too high- to tip 'the -barrow' 
on it to jr so you have to fork 
all the rubbish crajt by banct: It 
costs £10^5 (£12.40 post paid) 

From toe-same manufac¬ 
turer has come a handy , 
“Harvest Trug^; ';Also of rot 
proofwpyenpl^tic.. . . 
. It is not shaped like a 
traditional wooden'truglmt is 
more' like a square basket 
about 9ins 'sqmre and 9ins 
deep wito two dong plastic 
woven' cord' nanitlRS. It wui 
hold 14Ibs of' fnfit. or veg- 
etables, is easy to clean and 
folds away fiat. It -costs £2.95 
(£3.65 postpaid).:- 

2%e other- item, that he 
really fe&fbr is toe “Grabb^ 
Rake ”. ■> Thra consists of. two 
Min 'wide -plastic. Hades, one 
tootiiedwhichyou use-to xake^ 
rhMnsh -or -leaves into- small 
heaps! Then, by, an ingenious 
device ,on- toe- handle, you 
bring foe tiro .blades together: 
and grip toe rubbish and lift 
into 'your. harrow or on. to. ■ 
Sur Hamper pumper It costs - 

75 (£t75 post paid). 
□ It may-seem ridiculous to. 

talk about irriganon . cqttip- 
ment at this.time.of year but. 
we wffl surriy have need to 
apply water. to toe garden at 
soxxm periods next.ytoz; so a 
sprinkler fora present may be 
welcomed eveutoally. f t .. 

For toe1 ordinary medium' 
sized garden, toe UsriHating -r 
sprinktera bud the . “Flip flap.” . 

or,^impulse:sprinklers-are the 
best-, bet. ■ Hozelock LuL, - 
Hadden ham,.' .■>. Aylesbury, 

, Bucks, have a good-xange of 
such sprinklers .and .their - 

■ H$43, which-, .costs 
- £1433 (£16.88 post paid), is a- 
: very versatile piece, of equip- . 
meat.- 

Ip is a “Ffip flap” sprinkler- 
which-will, water a circle of up.- - 

'to 60 feet diameter or parts of- 
*-a . circle according to ' .the , 
wafer, pressure. .It is mounted 
on a tripod.-and may,, be- -' 
adjusted from 28ins to 44ins 
in^bright. 
'□ Hozelock have also pro- -1 
-dneed a neat low voltage f 
garden lighting set to fllnmi- 
nate..patios and stops, awk- ' 
ward corners in toe garden dr 

' merely to. fight up interesting ' 
-features. - The small, mush¬ 
room shaped lanterns - are 
mozmted on-' ground ' spikes * 
and the- lamps are' powered ; 
from a 12 volt transform*^ so 
that one cqjd move them about : 
safely from one; pan'of the ; 

.garden to another; 
Extension tubes raise- toe 1 

fanteras^ 27jbos above, the ■- 
-ground if desired; and about 1 

: 15 yards of low voltage cable 
is Supplied. The set-of four ; 

and 'toe1 transformer ^ 
ci^s 05.17 (0732 post paid). ,' 

@ At present ■ garden cehf 
-tres^and nurseries have la^gp-. - 
^ocks of very nice strong 
plants of ' In many • 
varieties and'at most reason-.: -‘ 
■aNeprices. . 
. Qtie each buy a criiiollia iip 
to abont toree feet high with 

a few flower buds for 
. .. - £5 or £6. If pays to Shop 

wound, if, you can. to find the - 

really well branched and well 
budded plants.'.. 
O We are sending some of our 
friends a camellia', as" h - 
Christmas present this year, 
we will be giving.' them .the1 
wanting that you nardly ever 
see in -books, -or -catalogues^ 
that one should -protect the 
roots ■ of .young - camellias 
during .their first few winters ■- 
by spreading segood foot thick 
teyer- of leaves, peat, dtraw-or 
bracken over the ground.1 

-In 1960.1-was given .-several 
dozen cuttings of g batch of 
new camellia varieties from. 
America.-. I-rooted them, kept-: 
them in A. greenhouse .through ' 
toe 1961 winter and put them 
into a cold frame injautumn, 
1962. In that dreadful winter 
their roots were frozen and I 
lost toem alt. ;- 
□ Azibtoer 'thought for. a: 

present to anybody or to 
yourself '— half-a-dozen, or -. 
maybe - a dozenr plants '- of 
heathers varieties of Erica 
cornea and 'its hybrids.These 

temnd phi are reaiiy splendid plants to ■ 
give as gins. 1 • • • < t • 

In bur garden we hdd a ' 
heather ‘ patch .- which; bore 
flowers off and on‘during the 
summer but which is now just 
beginning to 'uxiveil its splefi- 
did shbw which wfll/go. on ! 
until Marth-oir ApriL The-bed . 
is now about 15 years old an^ 
toe .plants completely rimer 
toejriound* 
^If yon are doubtful' abodt . 
the acidity of , otherwise of . 
your .soil you are safe with , 
Erica, earned and hybrids as 
they will fiw in any'reason¬ 
ably fertile soil, acid 'or', 
alkaline. 
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Acclaim is 
fifth best 
selling car 

By Edward Townsend 
Industrial Correspondent 

BL’s Japanese-designed 
Triumph Acclaim, launched just 
over four weeks ago, has shot 
into the sales charts tn become 
the country’s fifth best selling 
car last month. 

The company took the oppor¬ 
tunity of the sales figures yester* 
day to announce the beginning 
of a night shift on the Acclaim 
production track ar Cowley and 
the recruitment of 400 extra 
workers at the plant to build the- 
Rover. 

The success of the Acclaim— 
greater than many BL execu¬ 
tives bad hoped—reflects’ the 
considerable interest shown in 
the car by fleet as well as pri¬ 
vate buyers, it will.be regarded 
as a' boost to morale after the 
uncertainty of the last few- 
weeks when the state-owned 
group faced the possibility of 
extinction because of the latest 
pav dispute.- 

Assisted largely by the 
Acclaim and the continuing 
popularity of the Metro, BL’s 
market share in the first -10 
months was on target at 19.4 
per cent. The company's total 
sales in the period of 296.811 
compare with Ford’s 403,975 
i30.5 per cent). 

BL said yesterday that 
because of the “ remarkable 
success ” of the Acclaim, of 
which 3,279 were sold in 
October to give the mode] a 3 
per cent market share, a night 
shift would be operated- at 
Cowley for the first time in 
two years. 

Acclaims are currently being 
built ar- the rate of- 1300 a 
week on a day shift but the 
hourly rate of 33 cars is 
thought to he straining pro¬ 
duction facilities. * Some day 

NEW CAR 
REGISTRATIONS 
(August,to October) 

Vauxhall/Opel 7.5 8.1 
PSA 11.9 9-3 
Japanese ' 11.9 ‘15.6 
Tolal imports 59.9 58.2 

workers, .augmented by others 
from Cowteyb larger labour 
pool, are now. to be asked to 
work a night shift,, reducing 
the rate to 20 cars an hour but 
Bbnsting the. weekly total to 
1,500, 

The revival iu United King¬ 
dom car sales in the last three 
months has-renewed hopes in 
the industry that the year’s 
total will be only 80.000 below 
the 1980 figure of 1.53 miliioh.- 
In the first 10 months, sales 
reached 1,322,698, just 3.5 per 
cent lower than a year earlier. 

Imported cars accounted for 
57 per cent of the market last 
month, compared with 51 per 
cent a year ago, but in the 10 
months their share fell from 
o/.8 to 55.9 per cent 

In the top 10 sales list, the 
Ford Fiesta and BL Metro con¬ 
tinue to battle for third and 
fourth places, with the Ford 
Cortina and Escort- clear 
leaders. 
□ In the United States, 

October’s unexpected 26 per 
cent plunge in domestic car 
sales has forced production cut¬ 
backs and temporary shutdowns , 
for factories. The moves have 
made 31,775 hourly paid 
workers idle. 

Stock Markets 
FT Index 494.5 up 9.8 
FT Gilts 62.09 down 0.07 
FT All Share 
299.74 down 3.9X 
Bargains 23,288 

Sterling 
S 1.8775 up 55 points 
Index 89.2 up 0.2 
New York: $18830 

Dollar 
Index 107.5 up 0.5 
DM 2.2220 up 18 points . 

Gold 
S428.00 down SI.25 
New York: S428.25 

Money 
3 mth sterling 152-152 
3 inth Euro S 14 ,V14-j< 
6 mrh Euro S 1418-141* 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Antal Metal 
Barlow Rand 
City Offices 
Eng China Clay 
Conrtaulds 
Hickson & Welch 
Hinton A 
Kode Int 
Katners 
Sanger* 
Seccombe Mars 
Wattnoughs 
Week* PetrnI 
Wbittmgham W 
Yarrow 

Falls 
BP 
jjTR 
Blade & Edt’tn 
Broken Hill 
Davies & Newman 
De La Roe 
GEC 
Lasmo 
Mercantile Hsc 
Flessev 
Polly Peck 
Ratal Elect 
Serck 
Shell Trans 
Ultra mar 

51p to 615p 
ISp to 44Sp 
7p to lQ2p 
5p to 135p 
3p to 57p 
5p to 173p 
ISp to 208p 
10p to Z25p 
3p to 4Sp 
3p IO 36p 
lOp to 220p 
5p to 176p 
lop to 325p 
6prt0 122 p 
jp fo 2bOp 

lOp to 306p 
14p to 328p 
5p to 44p 
20p to 640p 
ISp to 65p 
15p to 660p 
I5p to 709p 
23p to 474p 
ljp to 460p 
Up to 320p 
13p to 3S7p 
13p to 395p 
13n to 45p 
12p to 3S2p 
15p to 4S3p 

of $145,000m 
• /'From Bailey M orffeTTVashing ton,” Nov 6 7" ■ 

President Reagan has been meeting-et -the" White House 
given grim- news--by- hts own yesterday iriorrimg in an attempt 
economic forecasters-who pre- to resolve^’.'their ^differences 
dicr that.'the - United; States with Mr Reagan by agreeing on 
deficits coiid soar'145$00m a new fiscal strategy. 

. (£77,000m) by'1934'udTCss there Several influential* Senate Re¬ 
is a drastic change*Impolicy. publicans urged.. Mr Reagan 

The newrdeficit figure is said this., week either . to abandon 
to be tbe -more moderate..pro- -jpublidy his notion of-balancing 
jection -among a..number; dC : tb£< United" Stares budget by 
conflicting estimates "Circulating 1984 or to agree to big tax in; 
among Mr Reagan’s economic creases. 
advisers divided But the President does not 
sharply over their forecasts of intend to change his policy by- 
growth for the next three years. raising taxes and will attempt. 

Officials at. the. Office .of. Linstead, io." reduce the. deficit 
Management and Budget; <^bhr. :by seeking suit bigger budget 
firm that new forecasts indicate1- "cuts,* : a White- House' official 
that economic activity has said. . 
declined much more..sharply However. .- Congressional 

or more this quarter. _ leader,-doubt, whether, Congress 
. The forecasts, coupled, with.a'. will agree, to; steep -nfiw -cuts 
half of 1 per cent ..increase- in before -the-1982. election- 
unemployment last month;bring--.“The President mav Lave to 
ing the total to 8. per cent, the give up. his notion, of a balanced 
highest since 197o, is sharpening- budget by. 198.4,” one-prominent 
the already open conflict among senator said,-..and- indeed Mr 
the President’s key 'advisers.- Reagan. appeared ’to,, retreat 

Mr David- Stockman,, 'the1 from his earlier commit men r 
budget directory recommended '-io balance-.the budget in ■ a 
again this w*ek that-Mr Reagan - statement issued before his 

-reverse economic course and " meeting with •• Republican 
seek big new tax increases io "leaders. 
avoid large deficits -in -1983 and ' “I have never said anything 
1984 while Mr- Donald Regan- but that it was, a goal and the 
the Treasury -Secretary -com*-'eventual goaf, whether it comes 
tinued'to oppose them:' ' ■' -J 'then, (in 1984] or whether it 

Meanwhile,. Republican Sen- has to be delayed.”,.Mr Reagan 
ate leaders attended an urgent said.. . _ 

Jobless rate worsens 
. . By Our Own Correspondent, Washingtoni Nov 6 

'Unemployment in tbe United’ 
Srates rose a full half percent? 
age point to 8 per cent last 
month,, the. highest level since 
the severe recession in 1975, 

■the 'Labour Department said 
yesterday. 

The - latest figures show 
across-the-board unemployment 
and illustrate the deepening 
recession, in the United Srates, 
which is causing an increasing 
number of layoffs and plant 
closings, particularly in car 
manufacturing and related 
industries in the South and 
Middle Wesr. 

ilast month the jobless t’ace-' 
among white male heads of 
households rose from .6.2. per¬ 
cent to 6.7 per ce.nr. - * 

The situation ft even worse 
among minority workers who 
traditionally suffer higher' un¬ 
employment and have greater- 

Move-to wirt back £40m 

a year tax shortf all 
By Drew- Johnston 

Proposals were published yes-' 
terday .by''the Inland Revenue 
for plugging a.£40m a year tax 
shortfall caused by. porkers, 
employed ihhough. employment 
agencies t 'forming - 'one-man 
limited compiiqies. . " 

The. Government '“ 'move' 
agaiost the practice was con¬ 
tained. in Clause' 34" of this* 
year's Finance Bill, but was 
later withdrawn after’ repre¬ 
sentations fro’m employment. 
agencies and individual- com¬ 
panies that it could damage the 
smell business sector!* - • • 

f SIPP'll Monopolies 
A '^cu reference 
jpjf for £25m 

Serck deal 
By Simon Proctor 

The future'of the £25m-take¬ 
over of Serck; the-valve manu¬ 
facturer by the J5TR. engineer¬ 
ing group was thrown, into 
doubt yesterday Afternoon 'by 
[he surprise decision of'the 
Department of Trade to- refer', 
the bid to. the .Monopolies; 
Commission. ■ ■ ' -V ; 

The announcement ' im¬ 
mediately prompted Serck’s 
shares to fall 13p to 45p as the 
bid aiit bin at i rally 'lapses, under 
the terms of the offer. BTR’s 
shares fell 14p to 328p. 

It is now up to BTR, which 
already owns 50-2 per cent of. 
Serck, ' fo ■' decide, whether.., it. 
wishes ro go ahead with the 
deal or attempt ro divert itself 
of the stake. “• 

Tbe referral of the bid to .the 
commission, which has the usual 
six months to report, comes as 
a blow to BTR which in recent 
years has expanded swiftly, 
partly through acquisition of 
companies in fields closely' 
related to its own. areas of 
business: 

Although the reference is 
being made, under the standard 
criteria that the total assets 
being acquired exceed £15m in 
value, it is believed ro be the 
first time the Government has 
decided to take. a look at the 
way. conglomerates operare, 
especially when it comes to 
moving into areas of new 
business. 

The Monopolies Commission 
usually concentrates on area9 
affecting competition in the 
United Kingdom, and it will 
almost certainly take in this 
aspect as well as the effect the 
deal would have on employment 
and the balance of payments. 

BTR launched its 60p a share 
bid for- Serck in September 
after picking up an 11 per cent 
stake in a “dawn raid" and 
buying about 30 per cent from 
Rockwell Group of the United 
States. - The shareholding was 
quickly taken above 50 per cent. 

The referral places both com¬ 
panies in an acutely difficult 
position. If BTR wishes to 
pursue Serck, it will have to 
argue its -policies before the 
Commission. 

s Reagan • Administration ‘ 
led a “substantial deteriora- FYfO SHARKS 
a in.the labour market” and 
ivide1 the president’s Critics OIVT k kP 
:h new ammuniriion. V/ll Vi. X XjIV 

AT I40p 
By Peter 

Prospectuses giving details, of 
an offer for sale of shares in 
Exco, will be available on Mon¬ 
day. 

Exco is the holding- company 
for Astley & Pearce and God- 
sell Group, two leading London 
brokers, and is being brought 
to the market bjr'N. M. Roths¬ 
child. The price of 140p values 
the group at" £59.5m, and the 
shares are being offered' on a 
4.6 per cent yield. 

City analysts expect the issue 
to . be oversubscribed. Exco’s 
profits rose from £Z3m in 1977 
to £6m in 1980 and similar 
profits for the 12 months to 
June 30 would have been more 
than £10m, assuming a contribu¬ 
tion from the group’s invest¬ 
ment in Telerale, the informa¬ 
tion service group, and benefits 
of the issue proceeds. 

The issue will raise £ 19.9m 
of which Exco will ?et_£103ra 
after expenses and -£8.7m will 
go to shareholders who are sel¬ 
ling shares- After tbe issue 
(Erectors will still hold 27 per 
cent, employees 15 and the pub- 

LfUgU « iUUIl^U. LUUJ^aUJ, lie 31 per cent. 

Stuart Franklin 

Dealers crowd the Wedd Durlacher pitch oii a hectic first', dajfs fradlih& . 

Cable and Wireless shares sale 
gets offio speeiaedjar^Spt y 

difficulty fiading work after 
. economic downturns. •• - 

By the end of last month, the 
total number of unemploved 
had increased to 8.5 million, 
including a record number of 
black workers of whom 15.5 per 
cent are now unemployed and 
young people whose jobless rate 
has soared to 43 .per cent. '. 

The latest figures reflect-what 
the Reagan - Administration 
called a “substantial deteriora¬ 
tion in. the labour niarket” and 
provide' the president’s critics 
with new ammunitiion. 

.- Three .independent economic 
forecasting .-firms issued new 
projections this week forecast¬ 
ing, average unemployment next 
year of "8 per cent, possibly 
Rising to 8-5 per cent by the end 
of the year, the level experi¬ 
enced during the oil-rocked 
economy of 1975. 

The .withdrawal,. however, 
earned the Government severe 

.'criticism, from * the influential 
^Parliamentary Public? Accounts 
'Committee, which said it depre- 
rated the Government’s action. 
The committee said that the 

; Treasury would lose about £40m 
this year, as a resole of 
delaying. . 

Clause 34 originally intended 
1 employment agencies to deduct 
30 per cent -from ail payments 
made where the services of ihe: 
agency'' worker were provided 
through a limited company. 

BUSINESS BRIEFING 

Japanese scheme to spend 

$5,000m more on imports 
Japan might .spend an addi¬ 

tional - $5,000m (£2,600m) ..on 
imports next year, lower its . 
tariff barriers on key items and - 
lift restrictions on other goods 
if its Government _ implements J 
a tentative plan which has been 
drawn up .to ease trade friction 
between Tokyo and west era 
industrialized nations. ... ... 

The plan, which Is being 
examined by officials, in .. the 
Ministry of .International Trade 
and Industry in Tokyo, js essen-. 
tiaily designed, to appease the .' 
United Stares and the EEC. . 

Under the short .range, terms ’ 
of the plan ' loans from .the 
Exim Bank .will be pCoidded-tu 
encourage “emergency” im¬ 

ports such as rare metals, power 
generator ■ barges, 'aircraft, 

. uranium, and ships. It is esti- 
■ mated that the Exim Bank will 

provide S2J>(Xhn' in ■ loans on 
attractive conditions to procure 
imports. 

' Although the government 
has not drawn up any concrete 
proposals officials have also 
suggested that Japan should 
tower tariff -rates on whisky, 
biscuits, ’chocolates, - sweets, 

. machine tools and car parts. 
1 The tentative plan also calls For 
steps which would abolish 

' restrictions on agricultural pro¬ 
ducts'And eliminate non-tariff 

• barriers ^nefa as'Japan's compli¬ 
cated import procedures. 

Beer prices curb demand 
A leading brewing industry 

analyst has claimed that high 
price rises are damaging de¬ 
mand for beer. Production is 
likely to be down.this year by 
5 per cent or more with an¬ 
other 3 per cent decline likely 
next year. 

Mr Colin Mitchell of Buck- 
master & Moore, tbe London 
stockbrokers, said that .without 
a sales turaround, further 
brewery cutbacks or even, 
closures were inevitable. 

The forecast . comes' as 
-worries are increasing, among 
publicans that they arc suffer: 

0 Engineers at the Dungeness 
B power station have started to 
load nuclear Fuel into the 
station's first advanced * pas- 
cooled reactor. The operation, 
will take about 10 weiHts. .. 

jflg the worst from price rises . 
imposed by the brewers. Rises j 

-of as much as 4p a pint have 
beetn brought'ia' by a'number 
of brewers in the past few 
weeks. • - J 

Prices to public houses have 
risen'by more than the average i 
while free trade outlets have J 
enjoyed below average rises. | 
Brewers-have -been competing l 
bard for customs io clubs, for j 
example, with interest-free or \ 
low-interest loans from the i 
brewers effectively clearing a 
3p a pint subsidy. i 

□. Japan’s' Sharp Corporation 
plans to market a “ film less " 
video still camera by the end of 
1983- Last August, Sony un¬ 
veiled-a--video still, camera, 
called Mavica, to put on sale in 
mid-1983. 

Shares in Cable &' Wireless,, 
the international. telecommuni¬ 
cations company, rose-:' 34p: 
above the issue price in a. spec¬ 
tacular start to trading on the 
Stock Exchange yesterday. _. 
- Jri the first minute of hectic, 
dealings. . the. .shares reached 
202p but- by the afternoon had 

- drifted down-, to close at 198p, 
still a 30p premium on the.day. 
Many were disappointed, how¬ 
ever, -that the, shares did not 
hold, above 200p but they .prob¬ 
ably took a lead from the dull 
trade-elsewhere in the tnarke!,- 
They'are expected to recover 
next week. 

~. Oblivious to Cable’s success, 
the' Financial Times index 
finished the last day Of the. 
account 9.8 ' points down, at 
4943 after rising above 500 the 
previous : day, and brisker 
business during the week' 
helped By ICI's recent Sgihrea. 
But it is still a 32 point rise 
on the account. '' 

Fears about reports of a fores 
cast deficit bndget for the next 
fiscal year in the United States 
depressed ■ the gilts market 
where longs-ended tower.' i 

To > celebrate the biggest 

By -Margarets' Pagan o \ ; 

Government.' 'debel&naiftatibn' 
move yet Wedd Durfasher/the1; 
City's leading jobbing firm, had 

: decorated its pitch-.'with maps 
of Coble’s world relficommunica.-; 
cions -network, its--.-motif and' 
mihfetuee aerials -bn -the' roof."- 
Dealers ' themselves' looked ' -on - 
form, adorned, alongside thedr- 
name labels,' with blue-and 
white - Cable stickers- <Jand the 
seasonal-poppy,. ' ' ••• 

Cabled launch of. 50 pa:, cent, 
'of its shares to the’.public-'had', 
attracted tie- biggest number of 
potential. -investors. ever . re- 

i corded and could have'secured 
-£1,260m of private funds.!?;- ■■■ 

Of the 133. nrilUon. shared-on. 
offer some City-observers, were. 

. suggesting last night , turnover 
in the day’s business could have 
bestas high • as 'SI- -.inlllipn 
shares changing hands. Turn¬ 
over of a third is coosider'ed 
normal in a new issue. 

'■ The. morning started'when a 
euphoric roar rang out from, 
the impatient', dealers to greet 
the 9:30 am bell which called 
in -Cable’s. public life. Within' 
seconds the waiting . crowd, 

[calculators and '-waBrife-falldes 
ready in hand, ‘ jostled :arid 

:pirihe<t tvefave their-'way 
. -through: to the jobbers, by-.then 
• firmly pinned behind the crush 
-against-the. back' of-‘the pitch/ 

'ji ■ SeU. -orders were' instantly 
-'placed*- byr- -those—known 

•' stags * in..;the market—out to; 
"fmake -a' -quick- killing- • Easy' 
'profits mounted-‘.'iip as tbe- 
shares-smartjy, jumped 'to 202fr 

'. and' then'crept ‘to,205pi.i;Sb* City-’ 
• estimates that:' .the:*;preinivhf. 
tfrice would be at:Jeast befwefeji 

- ;15p and 20p - have: proved' right' 
"but those betting on up to . 45p - 

• missed but, and no doubt Wilt 
;be looking 'closely'- ar nest: 
"'week’s movements.' * '• .* 

In those minutes of srampede^ 
- investors, who knew, the results" 
'of their apjplications only xtr 
tber.morHing,''could hay* made 

•from a rsTn^Ier maximum "share' 
- allocation-a profit;''of £7S5.00G: 

For Kleinwort Benson,, ander- 
' writers to the issue: applied a ^ 

. .ballot because .the :£224m offer 

. ,for .'sale, was'-.Ii.6 times over¬ 
subscribed. Applicants for-under 

j. 1,000 shares ..received 30 per' 
cent," blit .investor* - who, had 

. .asked for -over-five million got- 
•. onljj TJ .subject to' the- 
- 'maximum erf 225 million. 

Cily views oii the likelihood 
of an.early cut in clearing bank 
base rate rates were ' mixed 
yesterday after a week that has 
seen. a. continued easlag in- 
short-term money rates;-! 

At yesterday’s weekly tender 
for three month; Treasury‘Bilk?, , 
the average xate of .discount-at-' 
which bills were allotted, fell, 
from 15^66 to per cent. . '• • 

The Bank of* England 
dropped the rate at which it-, 
bought short-term bills margin¬ 
ally "'in the course of its open 
market operations. The rate for 
Band 1 bills eased from-lSi to-. 
15 1/16 per cent. 
.Although the easing of rates 

on both sides of the Atlantic 
has encouraged hopes that 
United Kingdom" banks might " 
trim their base rates to 15 per 
cent before too ' long, the 
general mood remains one of. 
caution. .< . 

There is considerable doubt - 
as to how much farther United 
States rates are likely to 
fall. Alrhogh yesterday's news 
of a sharp rise . in United 
States unemployment saw short: - 

Ficonr. AfeaefTParrott, 

P^IEiBBSEl 
term, rates irase further,-'; with 
the Federal Funds jrat& dipping, 
below 14. per , cent.', there :is.\"a 
feeling -that the decline in rates 
may hove almost" run us course. 

However,. Mr.. Donald Regan, 
the Treasury Secretary, said 
that- he believed - that rates 
would continue ,to drop. * : 

More banks. including Con¬ 
tinental Illinois:'and the First 
National Bank of Chicago cut 
thehrprixne rates by half a-point 
to 17 per. cent .amid, growing 
signs of a weakening.economy 
and of . a further relaxation of 
the. centralbaulks-.monetary 
policy-..-, 

Britain told 
to be bolder 
Nigerian businessmen have 

urged Britain to be more 
aggressive in pursuir of con¬ 
tracts. “ This is a friendly chal¬ 
lenge and one to which we 
certainly want to rise,” Mr 
Peter Rees, British Minister of 
State fo rForeign Trade, said m 
Lagos yesterday.. . 

Mr Rees, who is joint leader 
of an 11-man business delega¬ 
tion on a five-day visit to 
Nigeria said members of the 
delegation had been told to be 
more aggressive by several 
Nigerian ministers. 

In answer to a question 
whether members of the delega¬ 
tion would be returning home 
with large contracts .Mr Rees 
said : “ I cannot - say that any 
member of the team has signed 
any particular contract here 
and now, but the ground has. 
been laid for a few future con¬ 
tracts which are as we 'in 
Britain say coming to the boil ”. 

Tight monetary 
policy ‘stays’ 
South Africa’s tight monetary 

policy will continue in view of 
existing, inflationary pressures 
and a large _ current account 
payments deficit, the Reserve 
Bank said. 

Reserve Bcnk policy ft to 
permit natural forces, including 
the decline in the value or 
South Africa's gold out pot and 
other exports, to exert a con¬ 
tractionary influence on money 
supply and domestic monetary 
demand. 

The bank said that right 
monetary policy had helped cut 
annualized M-2 money supply 
growth to. about 12 per cent in 
the- third quarter of this year 
from 34.6 per cent in the year 
ended March 5L 

Ah .tmpcecedeated meeting of represent¬ 
atives, from all unioni st Caterpillar UJL’s 
three British plants derided "hi Gateshtad, 
yesterday, to seek .an urgent meeting “ at 
the^ highest possible level■” of the company 
to determine its future Intentions, in .the 
United Kingdom. - 

Mr'Garin Laird, left; executive connol- 
Jor of tbe Amalgamated Union of Engineer¬ 
ing Workers said Caterpillar; which has 
factories in Leicester; Birtleyjand Glasgow, 
had, through its “ inability or refusal—we 
do nof know which " failed to -give any- 
long ■ term", statements-fp '.the' txmoxis. of. its 
plans in the United Kingdom. 

..As.a result‘Mr Laird said, the .union 
meeting, the first of its' kind to be held,. 
Would be" pressing Caterpillar fdr urgent 
talks at die highest level, of .the. compariw, 
its United"States parestr' - - ■ 

Scots launch 
export drive 

Scotlanda launched , its biggest 
export drive yesterday when 
two groups of businessmen 
flew to Mexico and Hongkong 
under the auspices of 'the Scot-*! 
tish Council for Development 
and Industry. • 

The Z3-strong delegation to 
Mexico is being led by Coun¬ 
cillor Charles O'HaJIoran, Con¬ 
vener of Strathclyde Regional 
Council. 

At the same time 22 business¬ 
men and women flew to Hong¬ 
kong. They will be; followed by, 
a party of 32 next week. 

Mr Hamfth Morrison, chief 
executive of the Scottish Coun¬ 
cil, raid: “ The recession has 
caused a marked increase in 
the : effort -made by Scottish 
companies to win new export, 
business. . 

□ A-further 460 jobs-arc to 
be axed ar British Steel's three 
tinplate works in 'South Wales 
under a cost cutting plan put. 
to tbe union officials yesterday. 

Bm seeks 
: doubleMmlt 

The Nuclear . - industry 
(Finance) Bill,-published yesterr 
day seeks to doable the £500m 
limit up to which the1 Govern- 
ment will guarantee the bqrronp-. 
ing of British Nuclear Fuels. 
(BN.FL). . 

The. financial limir includes 
direct loans rafted-privately by 
BNFL and guaranteed,by-tirt- 
Govrament. .■? - 

No objection to 
Playboy deal. 
The - Gaming j Board - appears, 

to-have rafted no initial objec¬ 
tions to Playboys £27m sale of 
its casino and" testing shops t? 
Trident.leleyision.' -„r. .. 

The' board’s-‘'^praitid is 
needed becaiftt- of'a trnst, "set 
up by Playboy, in. £970; mid" 
through-which 75-per cent.of- 
the shares of Playboy Clubs m: 
-London -.were owned.- by: the 
Chicago parent-company- 

Hoyye warHiiig 
on EEC pull-out 
Sir Geoffcey HoW^ fire Chan-. 

cellor, raid. last "night that. If 
Britain, pulled out df tbe" EEC 
there:, would b"e:' a disastrous 
effect tut foreign tiivestmerit-in 

. this ■country.,. -.; 

■ Speaking to the... Welsh De-- 
velopmeat •- .Corporation, -at 
Card3f.'- he _zlrew particular 
.attention . -ro . -the effect-«tftat 
-withdrawal from the EEC would 
have ton investment in Wales. 
-Japanese companies such "as! 
National Panasonic ‘ and Sony 
were..there -precisely- because" 
Britain was part Of -the -Cora-, 
munify, and because they were 
elegible for-^EC finance' for 
their investments in. Britain. . 

XT - Ceat,' ..tBe. jJeadSig "^ItaRan 1 
lyre*-and rubber^gronp* told 

•iuxiidiis ft -wili'close rdowa iis : 
factories iuJdrlay off ,Workers'j 
through to tte end^ of the’ yrar, 
because ^ j 
gered by! mounting 'debts and. ! 
poo'r indtetriai* results.'. / /j;. I 

-A. High. Court injunction was 
obtained' .in London, yesterday 
by Pakistan’s national shippin 

three“.ships'-worth about £20m 
built fdr Pakistan but nor de- 

, Iivered.-';..T; ,. 
■ It.'is" the latest, move in a 
dispute • that.has - blown .up be¬ 
tween the two countries, arising 
raSehtiaUy ^front'. Poland’s 
fihandal difficulties antf enn- 
Stanr strikes affecting its ship- 
.yards in -Gdansk, . 
r- Pakistan’s' - 46-ship National 
Shipping Corporation ordered 
eight cargo liners in Poland in 

-1979 as" part'Of an order world- 
..wide of which 'Britain's Austin 
andTickeCsgOlwonthree.- 
-Bot ,’whereas Austin and 

Pickers pill :.has completed its. 
■ order virtually on- time, Poland’s 
ships are a .year, late and there 
have . been • constant attempts, 
Pakistan says, to raise the price 
despite a ^fixed-price contract 
and substitute "cash for 90 per 
cent credit > . 

, "Admiral Waheed Bhombal, 
‘the ohiftinnMr\of the Pakistan 
company, said that Poland’s 
problems were readily acknow¬ 
ledged. and Found sympathy in 
.Pakistan-, hut hot "the attempt 
to pifck'oa a weak country and 

-in the. process, inflict heavy 
damage "on its "national shipping 
line. 

Zimbabwe 

-Fiateigbt-toff Iveco trucks are 
to be assembled in Zimbabwe, 
according to Mr Douglas 
Britton, resident director of 
'Incar, agents- in Zimbabwe for 
"Alfa Romeo and Fiat. 

The trucks will be put 
together'on an existing assem¬ 
bly line. The truck, plants are 
not--operating- at full capacity 
.because scarcity of foreign 
exchange to bur Ida abroad 

-; The; Salisbury ■ Government 
Has given its approval to' the 
operation,' which will probably 
.start at the. end-of the year. 

□ .Gold Star, South Korea's 
leading" electronics producer, 
has-' • completed. financing 
arrangements -for the -first 
So nth. ■ Korean factory in the 
United States. Tbe $6m colour 
televisiimi.:.assembly plant -is 
being trait in ' Huntsville, 
Alabama.- - 

El P Sc .O cruises has expanded 
its growing : interest"., in the 

j American leisure industry with 
■ the acquisition-of a prime-site 
lease-io Los Angeles for use as 
« . luxury restaurant. The new 
.200-seat restaurant in the Bev¬ 
erly Hills ’iarea will open in 

. early summer 1982. 

O The United States-' basic 
money'supply MI-B fell to' a 
wasonally adjusted- average of 
$481,100m in the week ended 
October 28 from $434,«0m the 
previous week. 

For the latest :foiir - weeks 
■ MI-B:averaged $43^40001, a 3.1 
per cent" rate of gain compared 

'with;theeud of the list .quarter. 
'The' narrower: money supply 

M1-A fell to an aver- 
.agfc.of 53S8500m .io'the week 
ended , October 28 from 
S^lOOm a week . 
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PERSONAL INVESTMENT AND FINANCE : 

Pensions 

A way around the 
transfer trap 

s present: situation employee changing jobs can - derives no ! benefit from this 
a that. legislation be dramatic. extra interest — it is simply 
to. improve the London & Manchester olouehed back into the fund 

Employees who change jobs 
often get a raw deal whoa, it 
comes to’pensions. The prob¬ 
lem of "early leavers” — and 
many who fall into this 
category do not change jobs 
from choice but- are made 
redundant — has been high- 
lighted with the publication, 
earlier this week, of the 
National Association, of Pen¬ 
sion Funds’, thoughts in this 
thorny problem. _■ • 

The NAPF takes the line 
that those who change jobs 
should be aware of the effect 
that amove will have on 
future pension benefits and 
take this into account before 
making the decision.- The 
Occupational Pensions Board 
on the other hand, took the 
view that the 
IS nnfirir aw 
is needed, to. improve 
degree of protection given to 
those who leave a pension 
scheme early. 

While the Government con¬ 
siders whether or not it will 
go agead with the OPB’s 
recommendations, . insurers 
London and Manchester have 
developed a new pension 
scheme — Transplan — which 
goes a long way towards 
providing a better deal for 
those who move. 

Transplan will generally 
give a more attractive pension 
at retiring age . than the 
alternatives offered to an 
employee who is changing 
jobs. 

Pension schemes -are de¬ 
signed to benefit those who 
stay with one employer 
throughout their working 
lives and a company is rarely 
inclined to be generous with 
pension benefits to those who 
make a move. 

Ex-employees are usually 
given the option of leaving 
their pension contributions in 
the company’s pension fund 
where they will be “frozen” 
until retirement age, or taking 
a transfer value of a lump 
sum which will buy benefits 

— usually not as good —_ -in 
the new ' employer’s pension 
scheme. . . . 

In many pension funds tne 

— it is absolutely safe. 
invested in gilts (government 
stocks) and debentures, and 
that the rate of return, earned 

contributions earn little or no. on the money is almost 
interest during the years until invariable^ going to be higher 
the ex-employee retires. 
London- and Manchester s 
Transplan offers the chance 
to take the transfer value and 
invest it in secure, fixed 
interest securities, which will 
earn a minimum guaranteed 
return of 6 per cent a year 
and the possibility _ of some¬ 
thing significantly higher. 

The fund to which Trans¬ 
plan is linked has earned an 
average return . of". 11-5 per 
cent -for the past six years. 
The effects on the ultimate 
pension expectation of an 

than the conservative assump¬ 
tions made by the actuaries of 
any pension fund. . 

. When an employee leaves a 
company pension fund the 
actuary is asked to calculate 
both the. transfer value and 
the- deferred pension. He will 
make . his calculations as¬ 
suming a-- -certain rate of 
return on the fund’s invest¬ 
ments — say, an average of_8 
or 9 per cent. But if, as is 
likely, the actual return is 
higher, the - deferred pen¬ 
sioner (the early leaver) 

London & Manchester ploughed back -into 
quotes as an example^ a 43- . and is used to offset contri- 
v ear-old executive who Was buttons levels or pay other 
offered a “transfer value” of benefits. 
£7,982 from his former em- . The same applies to the 
ployer’s pension fund, or the actuary calculating' the ben- 
alternative of a pension of ‘ efits for -i- new employee 
£2,692 a year at age 65, with a‘ bringing his -lump sum “trans¬ 
widow’s benefit of £1,346. a fer” value- If the fund 
year if he died after’ retire¬ 
ment. 

By taking the transfer value 
and investing it in Transplan, 
he would get a guaranteed 
minimum pension of £1,522 a 
year, - less than with his 
former employer,, but an 
estimated pension of £8,426 a 
year, assuming that the inter¬ 
est additions • to his initial 
lump sum averaged 11-5 per 
cent. Even if the 11-5 per cent 
return turned out to be an 
over-estimation of 2 or 3 per 
cent (and there is a guarantee 
of a return of 6 per cent) it is 
obvious that the chances are 
that he wfll do much better 
with Transplan than with his 
former employer’s scheme. 
London and Manchester paid 
14.5 per cent on money 
invested in their fund last 
year. 

The 
scheme 

attractions of -the 
are that money is 

performs * better than’ ex¬ 
pected, the new employee will 
receive no extra, benefit. 

Transplan gets' round - this 
problem to a great extent,, and 
has been* .approved by the 
Inland Revenue as an accept¬ 
able alternative^ for employees 
leaving pension schemes 
which are both “contracted 
in’* .and “contracted out” of 
the state eamings-related 
pension scheme. 

London and Manchester 
reckons that employees-with 
transfer values totalling 
£200m a year are receiving 
less than a fair deal- because 
early leavers receive such low 
priority from pension fund 
trustees. Trans plan is, so far, 
the only scheme of its kind 
available, but it should not be 
long before other insurance 
companies follow suit. - 

Lorna Bourke 

Guaranteed bonus bond 
Guaranteed Bonus Bonds 
from Schroder Life offer a 
return of 10.7S per cent net of 
basic rate tax for a four-year 
investment. Investors who 
need interest payments more 
frequently can opt to take 

half-yearly payments at the 
annual rate of 10.5 per cent 
net of basic rate tax. 

For higher rate taxpayers 
and anyone liable to pay die 
investment income surcharge 
the return may be . lower 

have a because they may 
further tax liability. 

This new bond — effec¬ 
tively a four year income 
bond — replaces the existing 
issue which had a higher 
return of 1,1-5 per cent 

Shareholders’ 
perks 

Do you 
want to 
hire 
a train? 
Perks for shareholders, rang¬ 
ing from a free funeral to a 
case of champagne, are listed 
in the latest review produced 
by stockbrokers Grieveson 
Grant. 

Grieveson have had long 
experience of private client 
business and admit that 
clients will buy the shares of 
companies which offer perks, 
irrespective of the investment 
potentiaL 

If you are a sucker for a 
giveaway, die list is fascinat¬ 
ing- Shareholders In furniture 
company. Heal & Son (Hold¬ 
ings), can get a 10 per cent 
discount at the group s three 
stores; and anyone with 
relatives on the Isle of Man 
might fancy a few shares in 
the Isle of Man Steam Packet 
company which offers dis¬ 
counts of 50 per cent on the 
return ferry trip.. 

Lonrho offers its share¬ 
holders a discount at Metro- 
pole Hotels and a negotiable 
discount on Audi and 
Volkswagen cars, while Key 
Centre Properties invites 
shareholders on a four-day 
excursion to Gibraltar at the 
company’s expense — but you 
have to- attend the annual 
meeting. 

BnHard freaks can get. a 
discount of 15 to 20 per cent 
on tables and accessories if 
they are prepared to buy 500 
shares In E. J. Riley; and 
railway enthusiasts with a 
stake in the Romney Hythe 
and Dymchnrch Light Rail¬ 
way Company qualify for a 
number of travel passes — 
pins die impressive right to 
hire a complete train once a 
year at no cost. 

Gardeners might like to buy 
a few shares in Spear and 
Jackson, which will entitle 
them to a discount on hand 
and. garden tools 

Tring- Hall Securities, pro¬ 
moters of growing “new 
enterprise” companies, offers 
its shareholders the chance to 
participate in the company’s 
new ventures — a somewhat 
speculative privilege. 

A full list of the perks and 
discounts available to share¬ 
holders is obtainable . from 
Grieveson Grant. LB 

National Savings 

income 
National Savings certificates 
are not the most glamorous 
investment — but they have of certificates which should 
their uses. The new twenty- . be encashed each year ‘ to 
third issue, which will show a obtain income, but return the* 
return of 10. S per cent tax capital intact after five years, 
free over the five-year term,. Han A produces an escalating 
is an attractive bet for all bur income. Plan B a more’or less 
the non-taxpayer. Only the level income. In .each case a 
index-linked issue — the total of 78 units as encashed; 
erstwhile Granny Bonds, now reaving* at die end- of the five 
available to all — looks like year period* 122 units worth 

ments of units each year.-The ■ 10.5 per cent in the third, 10.9 
tables below showdie number per cent In the fourth rising 

to 12.3' per cent .by the fifth 

£41.20 bach or £5,026.40. 
Hie plans are based on the 

maxiirmin investment *' 'of' 
£5,000 but can be scaled down 

year.. 

The more or- Less level 
income scheme shows an 
average annual-return of 10.2 
per cent over- the five-year 
term. 

. Few -people imagine that 
inflation is likely to run at 
much below-its present level 
of 11.5 per cent .to 12 per cent 
a year, so investors who do 

In brief 

Two new 
currency 
funds 

or 
managed 

turning in a better return. 
Those who -buy NS certifi¬ 

cates *are attracted by the 
return but may need an fch,-uuu out can oe scaled down no't already hold the inflation- 
income producing investment, for smaller sums.^Certincates proof index-linked issue (for- 
They find it frustrating that are available in • 'ranons Granny Bonds) frill- 
certificates have to be held denominations, starting at £25 dobest to buy these 
for the full five years .to units. .... .. first, rather than the new 23rd 
obtain the best retnrn. Annual returns. on tne jssue 0j savings certificates. 

It is possible to str ip out escalating income scheme are 
“income5* from the certifi- 8.7 per cent in the first year; in 
fates by systematic encash- 93 per cent in the second, ", 

Annual Income schemes for 23rtiMssue National Savings Certificates, leaving 
original £5,000 Intact at the end of the five-year term - 

PLANA PLANS 

At end of 
Number of £25 
units encashed 

Encashment 
value £ • At end 6f 

Number of £25 
:' units encashed . 

Encashment 
value £ 

1st year • 16 436.00- 1st year ' 18 •. 490.50 
2nd year 16 477.76 ..- 2nd year - 17- 507.62 . 
3rd year ■ 16 •526.72 •3rdyear - 16 ; 526.72 
4th year . . IS . 549.15 4th year 14 512.54 
5th year 15 618.00 r 5th year 

- 
Total 

13 • - 
___ ■ 1 r • 

535.60 

Total-' 78. £2,607.63 78 ' £2,572.98 

A tailor-made VIP Scheme 
provides the smaller business with 

an easy-to-adminisier pension 
and life assurance package that’s as 
flexible and comprehensive as a 

large company scheme and is 
backed by London Life’s excellent 

performance record. 
It's easy Co assume that all insurance companies arc much (he 

.same, with each one ottering pension schemes that havelitrie io 
choose bclu'evn them. 

Bui thol's not the case at all 
London Life is different For a start, it doesn't pay a single penny in 

commission - other to intermediaries or its own staff. What's more. 
London Life is a mutual company, which means that profits are passed 
on to policyholders and not to outside shareholders. 

Differences like these enable London Life to offer a pension 
scheme for 1 he smaller business that stands out from the rest - the 
VIPScheme 

Through the VIP Scheme, an employer can provide selected 
employees (from directors and senior executives to general members 
of staff) with an exceptionally attractive pension package which has 
the special feature of flowing an employee to take his accrued benefits 
with him without penalty should he leave the company $ service 

To find out more about the benefits that the VIP Schemeoffcrsa 
company and its employees, please complete the coupon. Well send 
you lull details, right away " " 

To John Lcnve.T he London Life A ssociation Limited, Freepost, 
100Temple Street. Bristol BS16YJ (no stamp required). . 

rd fike lo know more about London Life's VIP Scheme. 
Please send me alKrfufl information on:- 

. Fmsicn Schemes lor Dlrcclors. Executives L] 
Voluntary Contribution Schemes Qffor those wishing to lop up thar 
company pension schemebencfit?) 
Pension andLtfe Assurance Rafts for theSeff-Empfayerf O 
Savings Plans 0 ConvcmblcTcnii Assurance 
Unit-Linked Assurance G Family Protection Benefits G (tick boxes). 

Name. 

Address. 

, Date of Birth. 

TcfNos Business. 

Home. 
j III Lrnipt^cr.VriucaTicafl.Tohfi Lev* on 

. iOJ73 27^T9iodbcuKyourrequnvmcn!5pCT5oriaiI^L .London Life 
B 
n a 

a different kind of company ns 

Insurance; - ‘ 

Scheme 
for_ 
pampered 
pets 
The British are notorious for 
their preference for pets over 
people and the Pru has seen 
the opportunity to -cash in on' 

A new insurance policy 
from Prudential Assurance, 
called PruPet and aimed at 
Britain’s 12 million pet 
owners, will provide cover for 
vets* fees and a cash sum" on- 
the death of a favourite 
animal. 

Premiums range from £15 
to £30 a year and the family 
pet, regardless of age, pedi¬ 
gree or previous medical 
history, can be insured for a- 
death benefit of £50 to £150. 
This will also cover vets* fees 
of up to £100 per illness, with 
the owner having to find the 
first s of each claim. 

If the animal strays or is 
lost,, there is help with the 
cost of advertising to find the 
missing pet. 

Animals get rather better 
treatment than humans under 
this, scheme — PruPet does 
not require a pet’s veterinary 
examination before the policy 
is issued. Pre-existing 
diseases will be covered by 
the. insurance, though the 
animal must not be sick, nor 
receiving treatment, at the 
start of the insurance cover. 

The policy is available from 
any branch of die Pru or 
from the company’s sales- 
force. 

A miniature poodle is made to look its. best. 

National insurance 

How you can 
escapte paying . • • 

Faced with r ever-rising 
national insurance charges 
for what they fed is little 
return, some people' assert 
that they could- get- a better 
return on their money if they 
were allowed to invest 'it' 
instead. 

There are arguments -both 

in national insurance than, to 
earn £27 and pay -out more 
than £2. However, it must be 
remembered that in a case 
like this, no entitlement, to 
pension or other social secur¬ 
ity benefits would be build up. 

Taking the situation a stage 
farther,* the limit "applies to 

for and against this point of -each jo\> held bya person, not 
view, but in fact there is a to total earnings from aQ his in 
way of avoiding paying 
national insurance, so .allow¬ 
ing those who want to -invest 
elsewhere to do so. *•'-• 

The - method makes use * of 
what -is called': the ‘lower 
earnings- limit-” 'This is "a 
figure, corresponding- roughly 

jobs. This’ means, that if 
someone has more than one. 
job and is raid below the £27 
level in' all of them, he will 
not have to pay any national 
insurance contributions. If be 
has . several ‘jobs, .some of 
winch pay over the limit and 

to: the ainount of me single ' •under,, he onfff has to 
person’s old age'- pension; ’* pay ; contributions m 'those 
below which no national which exceed the Emit. ' 
insurance contributions have . It'is.posable therefore for 
to be paid. Once it is’ crossed,' to earn quite a large 
however, contributions must wage from a number of 
be. paid on all’earnings, from ’ different jobs and yet escape, 
thar employment including airy national insurance chare- 
those below the limit.- ' t, es. For example, a job a day, 

There are two consider- Monday to Friday, could each 
aoons here. First for .anyone pay £2fc99 (a took of £134.95 a 
with wages around tins limit,, week)--and stiU no contri- 
it could be a good idea to fake . biitions would have to be paid, 
a pay cut and save money. _ jbe saving on one-job eam- 
SeCond, it is - posable / by =?- ings of tftis level is’about 
haying a number of jobs 
which‘.all. pay Jjelow the limit 
not to" pay ■ ary '--national: 
insurance at aQ. 

The present weekly liinit is 
£27. The national. isurance 
contribution, which Jba& to -be - 
paid on earnings of that 
figure is just;over--£2 a. week. 
So, for someone with wages - 
around this level,-it could be: 
better in cash, terms to -earn: 
£26.99 a week and .pay nhthmg 

Unit trusts. 

America vies with Japan for top spot 
After the sharp setback in 
several important.world stock 
markets during September; 
last month’s experience was 
much less traumatic. 

The Tokyo New Stock' 
Exchange Index, for instance, 
ended October a'mere 0.1 per 
cent below the level of four 
weeks before. This perform¬ 

ance has enabled funds con- 
' centra ting in particular on the 
Japanese economy, to con¬ 
tinue their domination of the 
leading positions in the 1981 
unit trust league table. • 

However, several funds 
investing in the United States 
put up a good showing last 

tially involved in the Ameri¬ 
can market now hold nine of 
the first 20 places. 

. Many of -the leading funds 
invested in the United States- 
specialize in the smaller. 
capitalization and recovery 
situation stocks. These trusts 
tend to be volatile performers 
which has been confirmed by 
their records over the last 
couple of months. They fell 
more sharply than many of 
the funds invested in first line 
American stocks-in Septem¬ 
ber, but recovered more 
strongly in October. 

agers get their stock selection 
right, the. portfolios can 
frequently - buck the market 
trend. 

One stock market which 
continued to decline last 
month was Australia.' The - 
Australian Metals & Minerals 
Index tumbled more than 12 
per cent while the All Ordi~, 
naries Index was 4' per. cent 
lower. All three of . the 
industry’s .long running - Aus- * 

tralian funds, managed.-fay 
Barclays Unicorn, Henderson- 
and M & G, now appear- in .the 
last twenty. This-ls a dramatic 
change, of fortune compared 
with 1980 when all ended- the 
year in the top ten. 

£10.45 a week. 
-Employers, too, do not have 

to pay ..national ..insurance 
contributions for their em¬ 
ployees in cases where earn¬ 
ings . "are '■under, .the -limit. 
'- The 'stinting . point for' 
national insurance rises each 
year. ’Next ’April it "will 
probably ride-to about £30, 
which would make any sav- ' 
mgs'even greater. If, as it is 

; rumoured, the rate- of contri¬ 
bution which has to be paid 
gqes.'up ’as well, then, that, 

- too. * will add to possible 
savings. ■ 

. Anyone who tries to .get out 
of paying national insurance 
in this- nay will not, of course, 
qualify for state- benefits — 

.contributions are needed for 
these. Bur it ’does give a 
chance for .those who think 
they , .could do better else¬ 
where to. find out. . 

Otherwise at the wrong end 
of last year’s- league table, 
energy and commodity trusts 
feature frequently. 

LB 

Top Ten Performers 

The unit trust performance 
figures printed as a service to 
readers have bad to be held 
over until next week. Because 
of pressure on space we are 
contemplating reducing the - 
number of unit trusts in -the 

— perhaps to the 

Stuart Goldsmith, invest¬ 
ment director at the Britannia 
unit trust group, recommends 
that such trusts, because of 
their volatility, should only be 
part of most North American 
portfolios. - However, he also 
draws attention to an attrac¬ 
tion of these funds in present 
economic conditions. 

Value of £100 invested for 10 months ' to' 
reinvested 

1 November,; net income 

■Trust Value-', 

table — perhaps to the top 
and bottom 10 in each sector. Many small companies are 
We would be glad to hear the 0ften in growth areas which 
views of readers on this can achieve a good return on 
proposed change. 

month and are mounting a 
challenge to the Far Eastern 
supremacy. “Trusts substan- 

capital. Britannia’s funds, for 
example, favour such fashion¬ 
able areas as high technology, 
health care and environmental 
control. If investment man-' 

1. Hill Samuel Far East 
2. Arbuthnot Eastern S inter. 
3-' Crescent Tokyo 
4. Henderson Japan 

• 5. Gartmore Japan • 
6. S & P Japan Growth 

- 7. Target Pacific • ■ 
8. Bishopsgate International .• 
9. Britannia American Smaller Co. 

10. Tyndall North American' 

.- £146.70 
£139.90 
£132.10 
£131.90 
£131.30 
£131.00 

■£130.00 
■ £130*00 
£129.70 
£129.60 

Source: Planned Savings Magazine.' 

Two new currency funds just 
launched by bai&ers 
facturers Hanover, jvewws* 
tors the opportunity to buy 
either American dollars 
take a soke in 
currency fund. 

Kofund Liquid Assets, the 
dollar fund, is based m 
Guernsey. Investors must oe 
prepared to put up a minimum 
Of $10,000. They can expect 
an initial yield of around 14-5 
her cent and they haw the 
choice of taking this as 
income or leaving it to roll up 
in accumulation units- 

If they do the kttcr they 
could eventually be liable tor 
income tax on the interest, 
rather than capital gams tax* 
as this is a grey area under 
revue by the Revenue, 

The Multi Currency Income 
Trust is a managed currency 
fund denominated in Amen- 
cah dollars, where investors 
are paying to have the 
managers take a view on 
currencies and switch accord¬ 
ingly. Minimum investment is 
again $10,000. 

There is a 0.25 per cent 
spread between the bid ana 
offer price on both funds ana 
a 0.5 per cent annual manage¬ 
ment charge on value of 
funds managed in the Liquid 
Assets Fund, with a 0.75 per 
cent annual charge on the 
Multi Currency Fund. 

Loans for students 
Students having difficulties 
making ends meet at law 
school can get fairly cheap 
loans under a new scheme 
launched by National Wes¬ 
tminster Bank. Loans of up to 
£2,000 for one-year courses, 
or £5,000 for two-year stu¬ 
dents are available at what 

'NatWest describes as a “con¬ 
cessionary” rate of 1 per cent 
over the bank’s base rate, at 
present 15.5 per cent — better 
than, the normal personal loan 
rate but still not exactly cheap 
money. Further details from 
NatWest. 

Maintenance 
Divorce is generally a trau¬ 
matic experience, made worse 
by the haggling-over money. 
The situation is not eased by 
the Complicated tax 'situation 
after a marriage breaks up. 
. A useful booklet covering 
the knotty problems associ¬ 
ated with tax and maintenance 
payments is available from 
Oyez. It gives examples show¬ 
ing how to calculate the best 
arrangement in various 
circumstances. 

The book is not cheap — 
£5.95 — but the consequences 
of getting things wrong and 
setting - up maintenance 
arrangements which are not 
“tax efficient” is very high. 
This is also an area where 
some solicitors are less than 
competent. 

The booklet* Tax on Main¬ 
tenance Payments, by Donald 
Williams and Joel Newman is 
available from Oyez, Norwich 
House, 11113 Norwich Street, 
London EC4A 1AB. 

Town and Country 
Town and Country Building 
Society is offering 11 per cent 
on its one month’s notice 
account, not the rate pub¬ 
lished last week. 

No claims discounts of up to 40 
percent are available an a new 
Sentry motor cycle insurance 
policy, jot those who manage 
id avoid accidents. The dis¬ 
count is 15 per cent after one 
year, 25 per cent at the end of 
the second year and 30 per 
cent m year 'three, rising to a 
maximium of 40 per cent in 
the fourth year. New policy 
holders qualify for a 15 'per 
cent no claims discount, if they 
can prove an accident-free 
record. .- 

Bank Base 

ABN Bank.. . 15'/2% 
Barclays....:.15'/,% 
BCC1.-. 15Vi% 
Consolidated Crds. 157:% 
C. Hoare & Co. *15fh% 
Lloyds' Bank157.% 
Midland Bank- 1572% 
Nat Westminster 15'.*!% 
TSB .. 15% 
Williams and Glyn’s .157?% 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
•27/28-tewariane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 12t2 

The Over-the-Counter Market 
1980/81 

High Low Company Piled dl'fid Di«(”i 
P/C 

Atlua! Taxii 

114 loo 
76 39 

-ABI RUbs'10% CULS 
Aii-sprung Group *' 

21 Armitagr & Rhodes 

KVBartlon Hill1 " 
88 Deborah Services 

Frank Horsdl - ' 
Frederick Parker 
George Blair • 
IPC ; 
Jackson Group 
James Burrough 
Robert Jenkins . 

S3 50' Scruttoas “A** 
224 181 Torday limited 

23 8, Twinioek Ovid 
» 68 Tmnloc^l5% ULS ," 
56 . 33 UuOock Holdings 

103 81" -Waller Alexander 
263 -181 -W. S. Yeates 

52 
200 
104 
126 
no 
no 
102 

113 

88 

39 
49 
93 
59 

109 
67 
♦3 

193 
93 

120 
60 
49 

-1 10-0 
'4.7 
4.3 
9.7 
S.5 
6:4' 
1.7 

3.2 
7.0 

10.0 

5.0 
5,6 
5.3 
2.8 

10.6 
3.$ 
9.4 
4.9 

10.8 
■26.1 

14.7 
. 8.1 
11.4 

9.2 
26.1 

130 103 
334 244 

: iod .+i 7.3 7.3 7.2 
' ‘ 58 - 7.0 . 7.1 3.1 
.110 -- 8.7 .7.9 8.0 ' 

288 -2 31.3 10.9 4.0 
54 l 'S3 9.8 8.2 

V8! • - is;t 8.3 7.0; 
14l/i - _ 

- 77xi — is.0 21.1 * 

34 - 3.0 88 6.1 
84 - *6.4' ' 7.6- 55 

- 219 -1 111 6.0 4.1 

10.9 
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roauctron 
,-l • iui uuvuai gcu muiui cycle into 

q,| rf. the United Kingdom in Dec- 
.' "*■ ember. It has a SOOcc engine, 

kl Phbut is expected to have the 
i( power of an llOOcc machine, 

ii i!and undoubtably come 
‘ .. top of many a Christmas 

‘ lBS present list. But being able to 
afford one will Be one 

' r'‘lr a problem and insuring it 
JJJ another. 

ifca A turbocharger gives * a 
. r* motorcycle much more power 

‘ for a given engine size than a 
conventional power plant 'of 
comparable capacity. And as 
most insurance companies 

• tr« calculate the size of their 
.!■ ».«. premiums' by the cubic 

Minim capacity of a motor cycle 
im i-J V engine these new machines 
•iiu.iware expected-to create prob- 

. lems in insurance calcu- 
.-■* lations. 

Specialist insurers Devit 
D.A. refuses to insure-turbo- 

>" ii-fl charged machines. General 
• -a* Accident say that it has. not 
:!m yet reached any decision and 

although Norwich Union is 
prepared to give cover;’ it 

i... ;■ stresses that it is watching the 
situation very carefully. 

•• .•:.J The British -Motorcycling 
. t_5n.. Federation believes that 

.. r urn turbocharged engines could 
. lact become the norm and expects 

. RiM-rr that these .machines will 
, :>wa prompt companies. _ to rate 

motorcycles pn their power 
;,:dn output and other factors and 

fv^ not just engine size., This, it 
, ;•:/) i. says, would level out a lot of 

oi, disparity in "motorcycle in- 
vj,.,- surance by putting a higher 

premium on suped-up 
machines and reducing costs 

ntry for work-horse commuter 
.... bikes. -. . • • 

prepared to insure machines: . 
And figures from the Bfi-; 

tish Insurance Association 
suggest that over an extended 
period a motorcyclist is some 
eight times more likely to 
have an accident than a. egr 
driver. 

While a number of big 
insurance companies now, 
only regard their motorcycle 
accounts as a '-service -- to; 
customers, the Norwich' 
Union and pevitt D.A. special¬ 
ize in the field and take a. 
commanding sharp of die 
market. 

The motorcyclist ‘ would- 
seem to .be raced with, d 
narrow choice of insureres. 
But- increasingly, both-motor-- 
cycle manufacturers and 
other bodies have... begun, 
schemes of their own result¬ 
ing in.a.much wider, range of - 
policies*. so it will pay to shop; 
around,.. . 

The youngest (and often 
keenest) sector of the market 

-is worst hit Premiums for 17 
year olds are particularly high 
as all companies rate .them as 
a very bad risk. • ’ r - 

Norwich " Union; for ‘ 
example, calculate t)nt a nderv 
aged between 17 and.19 on a 
3S0cc machine with* a full 
comprehensive - policy ..would 
stand a 50,.per cent chance of 
making a claim in any year. ~ ■ 

; Most. teenagers-. ride 
machines of up to.250cc 
which is the- maximum 
allowed on a provisional ■ 
licence — and most companies. - 

Motor 
per cent 

cyclists form only 6 
of all road transport 

quote a premium tor a 1/ year- 
old on a 250cc- machine of; 
over £400. 

At the moment there seems 
little that the young- motor* 

Currencies 

The yen to be another. 
, Buy the yen and the Swiss 
franc for the long-term new 
— stay away from the muddle 
surrounding the short-term 
dollar markets after 
Thursday’s conflicting figures 
on the American economy. 
That was the view of the 
pundits yesterday. 

Bankers report that buying 
of the yen seems to be lagging 
behind the trade figures. 

■ Sooner or later, tn.iJW.^keve, 
the exporters will have to 
come out with their orders. 

Other "positive points’ for 
the yen are that foreign 
buyers of Japanese stocks 

have emerged again after the: 
huge fall on the. Tokyo, stock 
mdrket. and that members of 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries'. are 
malting complimentary noises 
about the Japanese "economy 
again. 1 ; 

The view on the Swiss franc; 
continues to.be that .the. tight' 
money policies being pursued 
by the Swiss government to 
bring ;down.‘ the .level- of 
inflation (nearly 8,per cent); 
will bring the franc back to 
star status. Even , if . . the 
Germans-relax their interest 
rates, it is believed, the Swjss 
will not follow. 

Norwich Union says that the' 
premium, for. a 25 year-old on 
d 3$0cc machine . would be 
four times lower than that 
quoted to a teenager. .. - 

' But owners of high, capacity 
machines win _aIso race in¬ 
surant headaches.' 

! Norwich Union are' pre¬ 
pared to quote .premiums on 
high capacity machines, but 
as the same time-do not offer 
day “no claims” discount^ so. 
tiie - experienced 'enthusiast 
might be better off-looking at. 
one of the several specialist 
4chemes on the market geared 
n the mature rider. 
i The - British Motorcycle 

federation, for example, offer 
an excellent policy for^their 
members (annual subscription 
cost is £5 a year). The initial 
-premium is1 comparable to 
other* companies, but the 
advantage is' "that They’ offer 
up to a 40 per cent discount 
for four year? no-claims, plus ' 
another 10.. per cent discount 

: for proficiency holders. 
Owners of Japanese motor¬ 

cycles,;' in particular, could 1 
find it more economical to 
join an insurance scheme 
arranged by a particular, 
manufacturer. Dentt D-, A: 
fate ‘ a. Kawasaki or Suzuki . 
higher.-than the. more ped¬ 
estrian MZ,' with a similar 

, engine- size as it has found 
that the relatively, expensive 
Japanese motorcycles are 
more accident prone. 
- Kawasaki has. found a way 
found this organizing a spe¬ 
cial scheme with the Norwich 
-Union through. Charljfsworth 
Motor Policies,-for owners of 
their machines. 

; Patrick Donovan 

emt runner? 
Meanwhile, in the United 

States : Henry Kaufman of • 
Salomon Bros, the market’s 
chief,, guru^'noyr. ' says ; that 
American- interest 'rates will 
ndt. start climbing again for 
some time — say, 12 months 
rather than' six. This is 

' because tiie American govern¬ 
ment seems to want-to -bring- 
interest rates down; as fast as 
possible to stop the recession 
worsening*-- - - 

■ That view is good for 
American shares, but not for 
the dollar. -r * • ' 

il Sally White 

Your money market best buys 
Current account — no ■.“***£' 
paid. Deposit accounts — LJoyos, 
13.S per cent; Nat West, Midland 
& Barclays, 14 Pfreem. seven 
days nonce required for with¬ 
drawals. For sums o» £10,000 or 
more rate fixed. for the term. 
Fixed-term derails — SSKft 
14V* per cent: 3 months, 
cent; 6 months. 14 h per cent, u 
months, 15V« per cent; 

SS^Stffa* 15.42 per cent; 

HOT Avwasc 
IhV. per cent; Tyndall ^-day fund, 
155 per cent; Simco doUar fund. 

J 13.8 per. cent; interest 
without deduction 
details from Smtco (01-236 0233L 
Tyndall (01-0272 32241), UDT 
(beheme oow closed to new 
investment).' 

Building Societies 
Ordinary share accounts — 
pc. Term shares — 1 t0 5 
between 0.S pc and 2 pc over the 
RSA recommended ordinary share 
race depending on the term- 
Regular savings schemes 
pc over 1BSA recommended 
ordinary share rate. R«t« quoted 
above are those most commonly 
offered. Individual budding 

societies may quote different' 
rates. Interest on- alt accounts 
paid net of basic rate- tax, , not 
reclaimabje by non-taxpayers.: . 
Local . Authority Yearling 
Bonds ' . ' , -V* ... 
12-momb fixed rate unrestmegitV 
interest 15.5 pc paid net of basic 
rate tax (can be reclaimed by non- 
taxpayers), minimum investrrient. 
£1,000, purchased through, stock- 

' broker or bank. ■«■ _■ . • 

local Authority Town 'Bfadf 
Bonds v 
Fixed term, fixed rath: invest¬ 
ments, interest quoted -gross 
(baric rate tax deducted at source : 
redaimable 1 by non-taxpayers); 
Bast offers: 1 year, Kpowsley 
pci 4years. North Tyneside 14% 
pc; Sv years, Hyudbuxn 15 per 8- 
10 years, Wycombe 14%k, 
Further details available1’!front 
Chartered Institute of Pubhc- 
Finance Loans Bureau (01-828 
7855, after 3 pm). See also, on 
prestel no 2480S. •• 

National Savings Bank.. - 
Ordinary:accounts — interest S 
pc. first £70 of interest tax-free. 
Investment Account' —J *34.5 pc, ■ 
interest paid without deduction;or 
tax, one monthTs notice - of 

. withdrawal, maxinmm Investment 
: £200,000... ’ ' „ . . 
*15 pc from December-1 - 
NationaT Savings Index-Linked 
Certificates ’• 
Maximum investment'' £5,000, 

.'return tax-free - and - Indeed to 
' change* in the retail prices-index, 
4. pc 'bonus if held full five years 

* to maturity. Cash value of £100 
certificates purchased in Novem¬ 
ber, 1976, *£19L43-including 4 pc 
banns.' , 
National Savings Certificates 
— 23rd Issue ' • ■ * 

. Return . totally free of au- taxes,. 
-equhrienc to an annual -interest 

rate, over the five year term of 
-10.5 pc,; maxintum investment 
£5,000, on sale from Novembers. 

.Finance for Industry 
Tixed-terin, fixed-rate .investments 

PROSPEROUS PEOPLE 
and their professional advisers 

A useful present foryour friends, ymir ctanfc, 

TAX PLANNING AND THE 
• OWNERSHIP OF ■ 

thoroughbred RACEHORSES 
by Richard Hunn BCom, FCA» 

7 ‘ Taxation Adviser to the TBA 

Available from 

FPL 91 Waterloo Road, London 
' SE1 (01-923 7822). . - 

Finance' Bouse Deposits 
(UDT). ...... 
Fixed-term, fixed-rate deposits, 
interest paid without deduction of 
tax. For sums of £10,000 or more: 
1 month, 15 pc; 3 months, 15% pc 
6 months' 14%'pc; 12 months, 14% 
P4 . 

Foreign Currency Deposits* 
Interest paid without deduction or 
tax. 

US dollar 11% p c. 12p.c 

* Rates quoted by Midland Bank — 
other hank* may differ. 

"nu»mr. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

NCC’s deal with Simplicity is off 
‘ The £5flm aJi-sbare reverse 
takeover bid by Mr Graham 
Ferguson Lacey’s NCC Energy 
group'for cash-rich Simplicity 
Patterns of the United States 
is off. ... 

New York stock market share 
dealer Mr Carl. Icabn of Bays- 
water RealtyCapital -Corpor¬ 
ation and with a bid of $11.50 
for' each Simplicity share 'to 
take his 23 per cent holding to 
30 per cent, effectively block¬ 
ing the merger which needed 
the consent of two thirds of 
tiie shareholders.'. 

Mr Icahh said nearly two 
months ago that he was study¬ 
ing plans to make an offer him-- 
se]f, a - move- Mr Lacey dis¬ 
missed as -having little, credi¬ 

bility. Mr Lacey told share¬ 
holders at NCC's annual meet¬ 
ing a few days later: “This is 
the first time I have seen a 
shareholder give notice of a 
bid-. I will consider it credible, 
when we. have a bid before us.” 

The Simplicity deal which 
would have given. NCC about 
£47m cash, was said to be worth 
around 170p to NCC sharehold¬ 
ers. Yesterday morning Mr 
Lacey called a Irak to dealings 
at 99p while be made the 
announcement that the deal 
was off. They later resumed 5p 
lower at 85jp- ' 

It is understood that Mr 
Icahn went to a New York bank 
earlier this week and borrowed 
about $21m (fllJlm) to tender 
for Simplicity stock at $11.50 a 

share when it stood ar 510.50 on- 
Wall Street- Last night Sim¬ 
plicity.. was trading at S9£ a 
share. 

A spokesman for Mr Lacey 
said that although he had lost 
this battle, the war was not 
over and he expected further 
market manoeuvres before 
NCC would make a decision on 
whether to pull out altogether. 

Yesterday Mr Lacer said he 
had agreed with the Simplicity 
board that four NCC nominees 
would join the board at the 
annual meeting next week. He 
remains chaircnan of the ir.ner 

■cabinet committee which takes 
the executive decisions for the 
pattern groxgj.. 

. NCC says it is now reviewing 
various alternatives. 

Mr Graham Ferguson Lacey, 
chairman of NCC Energy. 

Profits at FoFtnum & Mason reduces loss 
ffT3.Vcl firm the 28 weeks to August long-term future. But there is therefore in future be repor 
o" **■ T ■*-*-*-111 .15, Fortnum and Mason, who ‘no interim dividend. For the results on the same basis 
£ • J1 - a : _ _ • 1 owns the store of the same -year to last March 31, share- other companies in a sin 
T5JTI SfnamiV ’name in London’s Piccadilly, holders received no interim, position. 
-*-**■*-*■ Yf*-J made-a trading loss of £306,000, -but a final of 1.42p gross. The group operating pn 
pretax prohts of the Hover- 

i ingham -Group—the gravel to- 
waste disposal concern—being 
taken over by Tarmac Road- 
stone—slumped from £L4m to 
£465,000 for the first six months 
of 138L, according to the formal 
offer document published yes¬ 
terday. In 1980 Hoveringbam 
made £?-2m before tax. 

The document also disclosed 
that the insurance broking busi¬ 
ness of Hoveringbam^ which 
was on the point of being sold 
to the Needier family trusts 
for £L5[, has., attracted, .the 
interest of another, unnamed 
buyer. 

•In the six months to June, 
Hover ingham’s turnover was 
£35m against £37Bm. The trad¬ 
ing surplus came to £4Jm, com¬ 
pared with £5.8m, and earnings 
per share were 0.82p, against 
4.53p. The group is not paying 
an interim dividend. 

The offer document contains 
a letter from. Mr Christopher 
Needier, the Hovermgham 
chairman, recommending accep¬ 
tance of the offer. 

In his letter Mr Needier says 
thdt Tarmac -Roadstone had 
been willing to sell Hovering- 
bam’s investment in its insur¬ 
ance broking business, Hover- 
ingham Insurance Brokers, to 
Needier family trusts for £L5m. 

In the 28 weeks to August 
.15, Fortnum and Mason, who 
owns the store of the same 
name in London’s Piccadilly, 
made-a trading loss of £306,000, 
compared with a loss of 
£362.000 for the first 26 
weeks of the preceding year. 
But interest receivable fell 
from £234,000 to £183,000 and 
the loss - at the pretax level 
was slightly, reduced, from 
£128,000 to £123,000. 

With tax recoverable of 
£186,000, against £121,000, 
there is a net profit of £63,000, 
against a net loss of £7,000. 

Declaring an unchanged 
interim dividend of 5p gross a 
share, the chairman, Mr G. H. 
Weston, reports that given the 
uncertainties, it is impossible 
to forecast the year’s outcome. 
But the board believes trading 
results will continue to 
improve. 

Eva Industries 
After an almost doubled in¬ 

terest charge oF £752,000—com¬ 
pared with £392,000 last time 
—Eva Industries trashed to a 
pretax loss of £13,000 in the 
half-year to September 30. This 
compares with a pretax profit 
of £231,000 in the similar six 
months in 1980. Sales improved 
from £14_2m to £14.67m. 

Mr T- R. Astley, the chair¬ 
man, reports that action taken 
reflects positively the group’s 
short-term - profitability and 

long-term future. But there is 
'no interim dividend. For the 
year to last March 31. share¬ 
holders received no interim, 

■but a final of 1.42p gross. 

Television South 
Television South, the new 

contractor for the South and 
South East regions, yesterday 
launched its offer for subscrip¬ 
tion shares. Henry Ansbacher. 
the group's merchant hankers, 
are offering 6.02 million ordin¬ 
ary 10p shares and £l.B8m un¬ 
secured loan stock at 14 per 
cent, rising to 20 per cent from 
November 1984. 

Grampian Television 
In the half-year to August 

.31, Grampian Television’s_prer_ 
tax profits fell from £288,000 
to £256,000. after provision for 
.Exchequer levy of £16,000. com- 
' pared with £114,000 in 1980. 
Tax is down from £155,000 to 
£119,000, so net profits are vir¬ 
tually unchanged at £137,000, 
against £133,000. Turnover rose, 
from £3.3m to £3.8m. 

Henry Ansbacher 
In July of this year, Henry 

Ansbacher & Co, the largest 
operating subsidiary of Henry 
Ansbacher Holdings, was recog¬ 
nized by the Secretary of State 
for Trade as a banking company 
under. Schedule 8 of the Com¬ 
panies Act, 1948. The group will 

therefore in future be reporting 
results on the same basis as 
other companies m a similar 
position. 

The group operating profits 
for the six months ended Sep¬ 
tember 30. 1981, after tax are 
somewhat below those for the 
comparable period of 1980. 
Additional expenditure has been 
incurred in developing and ex¬ 
ploring new areas of activity for 
the group. 

Christie-Tyler 
Christie-Tyler has acquired 

for an undisclosed sum the 
rights to most of the upholstery 
products previously manufac¬ 
tured by Harris Lebus from the 
receiver, together with the 
trade name and goodwill of 
Lebus and certain relared 
stocks. 

Sharna Ware 
Sharna Ware's offshoot, Orbro 

Cash and Carry, has signed a 
contract with. Devareel, a pro¬ 
perty development company, 
under which Devareel has 
agreed to construct a trade 
cash-and-carry warehouse for 
£800,000. The building will 
occupy an area of about 60,000 
sq ft bn a site in Cheshire. 

Existing cash-and-carry ware¬ 
houses are operated from Man¬ 
chester, Bradford and Glasgow, 
with a selling area of 102,000 
sq ft. This area will now be 
increased by 59 per cent. 

Shares of 
Finlan fall 
as bid 
talks fail 

By Margarets Pagano 
Shares in John Finlan, the 

Cheshire-based builder and 
developer, fell 23p to 143d in 
laic dealings last night as rhe 
group announced that talks 
with a possible bidder had 
broken down. 

Mr John Finlan. chairman. 
said the talks had been called 
off because the unnamed .suitor 
had failed to offer a price that 
could be recommended to share¬ 
holders. Talks had been going 
on since July, but it was only 
at the beginning of October 
that the group announced that 
negotiations would be com¬ 
pleted in six weeks' time. Then 
Mr Finlan said the outcome 
depended only on money. At 
143p the group is valued at 
£429,000. 

Speculation in the City on 
the mystery bidder was srill 
putting McLeod Russel, the ten 
plantation croup, os its 
favourite. McLeod directors 
were nor available last night. 
They declined tn comment ou 
the "matter earlier in October. 

Finlan recent!-/ released first- 
half ficures showing a T3 S per 
cent rise in pretax profirs tn 
£307.000 and a doubled 
dividend of 4.29p cross. In 1°80, 
profits were £513,000 before 
tax. 

Moss beats 
forecast 
Moss Engineering’s pretax 

profits for the year to August 
31, at £656,000, are comfn: :. hly 
ahead of the £600,000 force ist 
at the time of the July rights 
issue. At the same rime. Moss 
has carried through a major 
reorganization. Pretax profits 
for 1979-80 were £706.000. 

Trading profits reached a 
best-cver £ 1.54m (against 
£1.47m), but interest charges 
jumped from £513,000 to 
£788,000. Turnover rose bv 11 
per cent to £16.7m. The UK 
recession meant a static home 
sales performance, but exports 
jumped by 35 per cent to £5m. 
As forecast, the total dividend 
is held at 8.5p gross. 

SSlE 
.VN" 
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Hi-Fi. watch Video.TV, or wear a digital watch to 
be reminded'of Far Eastern expertise in high 

.. technology and mass production. 
- Of all the industrial economies ]apan's record . 

• of growth over thelast 30 years has been unrivalled 
by any of its major-competitors; This success is 

■■ reflected in a stock market thatbas morethan . 
.. trebled in the last decade. Similarly excellent growth 

<• rates have occurred in Japan's adjacent Pacific 
, -area,namely Hoqg Kong,Malaysia and Singapore. 

"■ In the 1980's as Japan and. the Pacific area - 
increases its technological leadacroSs a wide range 

\ of products the economy is expected fo continue' 
to capitalise on its proven strengths:- 
* A flexible highly motivated labour force. 
* Aggressive marketing. 
* Export orientated Companies proving able to 

identify and bpild new markets worldwide.' 
. * Growth conscious Governments. 
* Companies which h^ve historically concen¬ 

trated on capital reinvestment thus ensuring 
- sound future growth. . _ , 

Low inflation-sound currencies. ■ v 
Tn all, prospects for Japan and the Pacific Basin 

in the coming decade appear to be among the best 

inthewoiid. 

• The new National Westminster 
. Japanese and Pacific Growth Trust • 

.... The mist will mvest m a wide range of Far 
Eastern securities. It will aim to take advantage of 
growth areas in growth economies Examples in- 

J dude micro electronics together with their 
,' industrial applications in such fields as automated 

machine tools and robots; consumer products 
. like video equipment, where Japan doininates'the 

world market; and pharmaceuticals and bio 
' ledinology wbere Ihe Japanese have madea major 

commitment to research. _ 
The portfolio will consist primarily of invest- - 

ments in Japan, Singapore, Malaysia and 
Hong Kong; but the trust can also invest in a wider 
area encompassing Australasia. 

The prime objective is maximum. long term 
capital growth. Capital appreciation is foreseen as 
the trust's major objective. Consequently; income • 
will be of minor consideration.- 

The Managers believe that the Far East has 
substantial potential for long term economic 
growth and that this will be reflected in the growth 
of profits and dividends of individual companies 
and thereby in their share ratings. In some 
countries the factors underlying the fast economic 
growth still hold good while in others the discover¬ 
ies .of natural resources provide potential for future 
developments. In the shorter term, the Far East is 
Hkely to records higher growth against a back¬ 
ground of increasing demand, higher levefe of world 
trade, and lessening dependency on imported oil. . 
The new National Westminster Japanese and = 
Pacific Growth Trust will aim to benefit directly 
from this dynamic situation. 

The Managers believe that an investment in 
oversea&securities through the new National . 
Westminster Japanese and Pacific Growth Trust, is 
"currently especially attractive, whilst there are no 
UJC Government exchange controls prevailing on 
investments abroad. 

A proven record: Investment 
Management by County Bank 

The investments will be professionally man- 
aged.by Cbunty Bank, the wholly owned merchant 
banking subsidiary of the National Vtfestminster 
Bank (Soup. County Bank has a highly successful 
track record through its active direction of invest¬ 
ment. pension and unit'trust funds and currently 
has over £2 billion under its management County 
Bank will be abfetp draw upon ihe^National ; 
Vvfestrainsler Group's strong and local knowledge 
ofthearea.. • ■- . .. 

: * ■ c 

How to invest now • 
. .Simply fillln the coupon hetow.oraltematix-ely ! 

take it to any branch of National Wfestminster : 
Bank. The minimum investment is £500. This is 
equivalent lb 1,000 units in the mist at the priced 
50.0piThis price is fixed until 26 November for- 1 
new applications. .. ... " 

Distribution of income from units (which 
should be regarded as of secondary priority for 
such a trust) may be reinvested into the trust 
In view of the specialised nature of this trust ■ 
which aims primarily for capital appreciation, 
the Managers strongly recommend to investors 
dial income distributions should be automatically 
reinvested In the trust. 

You should remember that die price of units and 
the income from them can go down as well as vp< 

Additional Information 
Applications will not be acknowledged but 

certificates will be issued within 42 days. 
Distributions of net income will be made half yearly 

on 20 April and 20 October. The first distribution of 
income for investments made now will be on 20 April 
1982. 

a net yield of£026% pa). 
After the dose of this offet units can always be 

bought at the prevailing offer price.‘Hie current offer 
and bid prices and estimated gross yield will be 
published daily is the press. 

If you wish, you can buy units through your own 
bank, stockbroker solicitor or accountant. 

' Remuneration is payable to qualified agents and the 

charge of 0575% plus VAT of the value of the That is 
deducted from the gross income of the Trust to cover 

receive the cash value within 10 days, based on the bid 
price ruling on the day of receipt. 

. The management company is National Vfcstminster 
Unit Trust Managers limited.. ’ 

The directors are: Viscount Sandon T D„ Chairman. 
A. H. A Dibbs, t F. G- Emms, P. A Girle, J. A R. Green, 
M. H. LovetL J; B. Shcrrifl LE Thomas, C N.Villiers and 
l H-Vvfebb-National Wstminster UmtThist Managers 
Limited, is a member of the Unit Trust Association. 
Investment Managers: County Bank Limited. 
fJ-B-Sherrifl). The trustee is Royal Exchange Assurance. 

‘ This is a “wider range" trustee invesrment-This offer is 
not available to residents of die Republic of Ireland. 

National ^festminster Japanese and Pacific 
Growth Trust at a fixed price of 50.0p per-'unit 
Estimated gnsa carting yield of £037**pjL.{Tbli h equivalent to a net yield of £0 JM6 pa.Ji 

• Send to National Vfcstajinster Und Trust Managers Limited, . 
. 161 Chea^ide, London EC2VffiULJieleplioiw Enquiries: 0h60ti606(^ 

«xtensfon:2479l 
- ' I/Vfe wish te invest (minimum inWai investment of £500). 
In National ’ftfestminster Japanese and Pacific GrowthTrust at a fixedpnee 
bf5Qj0pperunit. ' ■. 

’ I/WbendDscmyteurreminance^payable to National wfestminsterUnit 
■J Trust Managers Limited (offer doses 26 November 1981). 

Surname: MrfMre/Miss — _ 

first Fuli Name(s)___ ; 

Addrwx- • 

_ ■: w 

" Jam/Vfe are over ihe age of 18. 

Signatures)_ * Date_ 

■ Tide here for automatic re-investment of focome. Pi 

J.PorotfiePiM»ajt ™ [ ^*>0*1 Waterier Urf« Trim Un»*e Walmiii(itr.Ulit Tnw Manfteit,- 
Limiicd.icgatcicd in England. , . . 

.'NdiVTIIOl DadfittBl Office -r . « 
41 t«hbur%Lpndon EOT2BP. 

) 
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Stock markets 

Cable steals the show 
The. successful launch of 

Cable & Wireless shares pro¬ 
vided interest in aa otherwise 
dull end of account yesterday. 

Ail the ingredients were there 
for an important Government 
launch. At the stroke of 930 .am 
the bell sounded, a roar went 
up from the floor, and the stags 
piled in anxious to unload their 
allotments. After a hectic few 
minutes the first price was 
shown on the board in blue at 
202p, quickly followed by a 3p 
increase to 205p. Then the first 
sign of red pushed the price 
back to 203p as turnover 
gradually tailed off. 

Jobbers admitted to being 
sughtly disappointed by the low 
level of turnover which left a 
closing price of 197p, some lOp 
below earlier estimates, bur with 
a final premium of 25p. How¬ 
ever, business should pick up 
next week with Cable & Wire¬ 
less expected to break new 
ground. The failure of the issue 
to reach its expected levels was 
blamed on the long position of 
jobbers9 books which thwarted 
one put through of two million 
shares. 

The rest oF the market 
appeared oblivious to the 
goings-on in Cable & Wireless 
after the recent strong run. 
Profit taking remained the 
order of the day and was clearly’ 
reflected by the FT Index clos¬ 
ing below the 500. level, 9.3 
down at 494.5~^a. rise on the 
account of 32.6. 

Gilts, worried by the latest 
reports-of a budgeted United 
States deficit of S98.000m next 
year, and the possibility of a 
new tap, remained in a low 

key- Turnover was described 
as low with prices in longs 
dosing around £i lower. In 
shorts, the deficit was around 
£3/16. 

P & 0 D'fd remained the main 
talking point in blue chips, still 

surrounded by bid gossip and 
speculation. The shares en¬ 
countered a little profit -taking 
first thing, sliding 8p to l28p. 
bat recovered to close un¬ 
changed at 136p. . 

Elsewhere, Id lost 6p to 
276p, Beecham 4p to 212p, 

- Glaxo lOp to 422p, Unilever 
lOp to 623p, Fisons 8p to 135p, 
BOC International 3p to 149p, 
GKN 7p to 150p, Hawker Sid* 
deley 6p to 3l6p, Tubes 4p to 
lOOp and Turner & NewaTl 4p 
to 72p. Resisting the trend, 
Bowater added^lp to 206p, with' 
Courtaulds, reporting. soon, 3p 
dearer at 57p. . - 

Also reporting on Monday,. 
Lucas Industries fell 9p to 173p 
prompted by the prospect of a 
sharp setback and a large line 
of shares on offer. 

Among companies reporting, 
Grampian TV rose 3p to 34p 
following favourable news with 
Ulster TV “ A " adding a sim¬ 
ilar amount at 80p. Trading 
losses wiped ljp from Speeds 

.well Gears at 26p. with the 
profits setback responsible for 
a 4p reduction in Goldberg at 
45p. But better than expected 
trading news added 7p to Hurt 
ting Gibson at 106p. 

Taking stock of recent 
impressive figures, J- Sains bury 
shed lOp at 495p, 

On. the bid front. Amal¬ 
gamated Metal Corporation 
leapt Sip to 61 Sp after Preussag 

announced that it was dropping 
its plans to make a minority bid 
for the remaining 10 per cent. 
Investors are how clearly hop¬ 
ing tbat Per mod ai an, with 

another 10 per cent of the 
shares, will use this as a base 
for a full scale bid. 

Associated Communications 
41A" Slipped 3p to 54p now 
that Mr Robert Holmes a’Court 
has achieved his target of 51 
per cent of the nan-voting 
shares, while Berec slipped 2p 
to 129p, still waiting for 
improved terms from Hanson 
Trust, lp lower at 279p. Berec 
has already approved terms 
from Thomas Tilling, unchanged 
at 13Sp. 

Meanwhile, John Finlan 
tumbled 18p to 143p after news 
that -it had broken off talks- 
with a mystery potential bidder 
after failing to agree on a price. 
NCC Energy returned from a 
quick suspension, 5p lower at 
85p. after deciding against its 
deal with Simplicity Patterns, 
and Serck dipped 13p to 45p as 
BTR’s decision to make an offer 
has now been referred to the 
Monopolies Comanssiou. BTR 
closed 14p off at 328p. 

Equity turnover on November 
5 was £119,154m (14,619 bar¬ 
gains). 

' Traded .options: Total con¬ 
tracts dipped to 2,124, but P & 
O again dominated proceedings 
with a total of 400 call con¬ 
tracts. 

Traded options featured a call 
in Cable Sc Wireless on 16Jp and 
a double on 25p. Calls were also 
made in Trident TV on 7p and 
Woolworrh on 5p. 

Latest results 
Companv 
lot or Flo 
Brit Inds & Gen 

Inv (F) 
Defy* (I) 
Energy Fin if) 
Eva Inds (II 

Sales 
£m 

Profits 
f m 

Earnings 
per share 

Div 
pence 

Pay 
date 

Year's 
total 

rortnum & Mason (I) 3.53(3.3) 

—f—> 0.44(0.4) —(—) 3.513.S) 
2.2(2.62) 0.04*f0.11*) —1 —(—) 
—I—) 0.22(0.17) 1.63(1.31) 0.6(0.6) 
14.6(14.2) 0.013* (0.23) —(—) — (—) 

0.12*(0.12*) —l—) 3.5(3.51 
0.79(0.78) — (—) 2.5(2.3) 
0.1(0.54) 0.312.1) 1.2(1.2) 
0.25(0.28) . — ( — > 1(1) 
2.1612.05) —( —) 1.5( 1J) 
0.5(1.4) 0.82(4.53) —(0.69) 
0.6 (0.7) 10.4(14.38) 3.8{3.6) 
0.46(0.77*) — (—) 1.5(1.25) 
0.73(0.76) 1.64(1.72) 1(1) 
0.35t(0.06f) 37.4*(G.7-> —(—) 
0.53(0.69) 9.5(25.6) ’ 3(2.6) 
0.25(0.33 ) 6.94(12.97) —(—) 

Dividends in this table are .shown sot. of tax on pence per share. Elsewhere in 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross, multiply the net dividend by 1.428. 
and earnings are neL *=Loss; t=Alter-tax Joss. 

Fundinvest iF) 
A Goldberg (I). 
Grampian TV (I) 
Guardian Inv (1) 
H overin gham (1) 
Moss Eng (F) 
Knsh Si Tompkins n) 38.6(45.07) 
Scot Ontario Inv (I) —(—) . 
Speedwell Gear <Fj 1.12(1.83) 
Ulster TV (F) 8.57(6.75) 
Western Motor (1) 19(21.43) 

—(-) 
14.2(13.8) 
3.82(3.29) 
—1—1 
35(37.9) 
16.7(15.05) 

— 5(5.3) 
— —(—) 

S/12 —(-) 
. _ —(1.0) 

30/12 —(23.22) 
30/11 4.24(4.18} 
19/2 —(5.25) 
13/1 —(2.75) 
17/12 —(4.7) 
— —(2^9) 
11/1 5.95(5.95) 
11/1 —(3.75) 
7/12 —(3.15) 
— —(—) 

— -6(5.21 
— — ( —) 

Business News dividends 
Profits are shown pretax 

Malaysians take 
AMC stake 
to nearly lGpc . 
A final buying spree in the 

market yesterday took -the 
Malaysian Government’s stake 

in Amalgamated Metal-Corpora¬ 
tion to almosr 10 per cent. 

The Malaysians, through 
their investment vehicle. Per- 
mod a Ian National already held 
about 6 per cent of AMC, and 
after yesterday’s share pur¬ 
chases at 562p announced they. 
were no longer standing In the 

market. 
A statement from the Trade. 

Development ’ Bank - on their 
behalf said that the coiupany 
bad achieved its objective in 
acquiring a-strategic interest in 
AMC. - ' 

AMC baa. worldwide interests- 
in metals, but. its. main asset 
is tin smelting in Malaysia. 
AMC is 79.5 per cent controlled 
by tbe German industrial group 
Preussuag, which announced in 
August tbat it was planning to 
bay out rbe minority shares far. 
4O0p cash. . 

Permodalan responded with a 
SSOp offer and a deadline set 
for yesterday. 

returns to 
JBy .Qur Financial Staff • . 

Pulling but of some of its from- public j^ithorities 'cHi coa-. 

tossmaking ' activities. has tracts ior Vfatff sog&u*.*** 

eniTIcd The IUM> *- Ito** W 

Group, tq get .back *n(p-the industrial' dtfvelqpi. 

black.' ■ '.-.t - pieat* projgra^imutf. until thftJ 
- During tbe ffrsT ;haIf of this ecohomy ': improves, and . b J 

year- the propertyand civil ' caucenxranng. office- -and- 

engineering group turned in a. chopping schajne^. 
pretax profit of'' £463,000 “rnduswi^-letoags areslcw, 

againsr a tajitaij-ij. 'W-J: 
last year of £773,0Qp. Fqr the be described- a» bi*oy>-. 

whole of-last year the group - aD^»* he;aaid.“ 

made a loss of-£7B5,000; . Overseas/ prospects appear 
Turnover during-"the . first: brighter, with expansiott taking 

half waS down from £4Sn to' place. in , Singapore, Fiji, .-the 

cloang .n, .pMtly- fj£gjj»-;*g *8g:%Sg!i: 

owned lossmatang Welsh civil ^ 

flxpjmsioa in -the - United' States. 

’■ Shareholders- collect - an 
interiin dividend ■ of •2-14pjBross, 
mp from X.7Bp Ust .-**■£ 

engineering ’ company anet cut- 
icing back its--residential estate 
activities.r 

: Mr Derek Palmar;, the enjur- 

raaa, said the building and civil “ga,S^'tot^'‘1^s''§35p. 
engineering Asides are trading 7e*\> 
^satisfactorily. However, -there is 1Qn^ 
inevitably less work coming shares, qaffid 3p.fo 

Commodities 

copper stems-—^uipmuon-.— 
Cash bars. £898.50-'W.00 a mwfc ion: 
nigh-grad*- Ulree months. -£Mta..jO- 
27.00 Sales: 4.300 tonnes. 4\+Sh rtnn- 
dairi cathodra. £891.30-92.50: threw 
months, £'fl«+.5CJ-3a.5U. SAicx: nil 
tonnes. Morning■ ■ cash bars.. KgO- 
£900.50: hloh-srado three monilM. 
£'■27.50-28.00. SctUemeai.- t £900.50. 
Sales. 13.800 loitnes. Cash snadard* 
cathodes. £8'.o-95.50: three mojlta. 
ru-Hi.-w -n SBlUcmenl. £895.50. 
Sales. 23 tonnes. 
TIN was steady.—.AOemoon.—-StondaiM. 
cash sa.335-45 a tonne: three.months,. 
Suhl-sSl1.970 toniua. Hlfth 
grade, cash, E8.±S5^fc>: three months. 
&H.S5J-13. Sains. hH tonnes. Mtjrttlng. 
—S laniard cash £8.333-43: Ujtm. 
months. £8.530-56. Settloment B8.245. 
Sales. 5.74o tonnea. High gratae cash. 
C8 235-45' three months. CR.5BO-M. 
Settk-mcnt, £8.245, Sales, nil WnriM. 
Singapore tin u-wnki. SMW.40 a 
picul. . 
LEAD - was steady.—Afternoon.- -Cash. 
E56R.50-69.50 pnr lorrne: three months. 
E^tt3-R5. Sales. 5.850 tonnes. Morning. 
—Cash, £558-68.50: three months. 
£58l.sd-82.0O. Settlement. £568.50. 
Sales. 3.075 tonnes. 

ZINC was steady.—Afternoon.—Cash. 
£486-87 per tonne: three months. 
£SO>-5nO.SO. Sales. 5.600_tonnes. 
Morning.—Cash, £485.50-86.00; throe 
months. £300-501- Settlement; C486- 
Sales. 8.9T5 tonnes. - ■ • 
PLATINUM was. at £221.33 IS416, a 
troy a once. 
SILVER wu. stnadr.—Bullion msrkel 
■ fixing levels«■—Spoi. nsa.Mp . per 
tray ounce I United States cents ertilvs- 
lem. 004.601; three months. .500.Rod 
i 956.70CI: StK months. -aiB.oOg 
■ 969.80c); ■ - one. year. 566.8 Op 
• l.Ct42.doci. London Metal Exchange 
—Afternoon. Ciiih. 4 85-86 p: three 
months. 5a5-504p.. .Sales^ ,58 Ion of. 
10.000 ttoy ounces each. Mot-nfnq.— 
Cash. 485-84p: three months. oOt- 
501 Sp. Settlement. 48a p. Soles. 53 
lots. 

NiCseCL was Steady at the’tower levels--: 
—-AAernoon.-r-Cosh. 
.rdrne- throe raanlhs. £2■ 786-90^^0*. 
33S- tonnes. Monuno.—-C,ash. BXW--. 
SoT dm raoothsrrta-7W>-83. Settle-, 
Tneni. £2.750. Sains, 2«0 tootles. . 

■rubber * pence WLl 
:s6.9O-38.20: Jan. W^Sb-58.40: Jan- 
.Match. -89-59.20: .Aprit-Jone. 63-80- 
^90: Yuly-Sept. 65.90-86.10: W- 

■ pec 69.20-69.40; Jao-March. - 73.40-. 
mTfo; Aprtl-Jim*. 75.70-76.00: July-' 
Sept. 78.80-79.30. Satos: 155 at IS 

•tonnes. . i 
RUBBER PHYSICALS.—-SPDl,_lS6.0O- 
67.5». Clti: Dec; 55.26-54.00: Jan. 

RRAIN- ClBte,.Bidlku.-r4W;W»tAT. -ggn>~ 
■dtan western red • spring ungnoteo.-r 

^uSS°tfaS3,l«' MovEECEi;rafe 
£113.50 asst coast seUera. 
jdAtZfii—Frenehi Mov. •• Cl27 jaL'IlKf. 

figs 
cellar South Africa yellavr. 
BARLEY.—EfBllsh fMd. fob- Dk.' SIM 
«sst court uUar. AO cif United King- 
Mam unless stated. 

54.: -S3.00. 
COFFEE--OBUSTAS t£ pi*r 'topnei . 

.— Nov. 1.121-1.125; Jan;1 1.141- 

.1.145: -March. L.158-1.140; Mar. 
-1.155-1.136: July.. 1.140-1..i«L: Sept. 
.1.157-1-140; Nov. 1.150-U00l 8atas4: 
2.366 lou -inchidlng 3Q&. options. 

COCOA' ■£ per metric, ton!.—Dec. 
xlxSD-1'.lEa: torch.1.149-1.160! J&?. 
.1.147-1.149: July. 1.147-1 JbBvSeg.. 
1.154-1.158: Dec. l.l7i--i.i7Sr Msu;*.* 

■ V.180-1.300. Sales: 3,aifl\loU. ,ICCO 
■ prices: dally iNovS) 95.0Tc: indicator, 
‘price iNoe 6 S-day_peerage. 94/JSc* 

i UK cents per Ibt. Bolfer stock price 
S per tonne. —. ^ • 
sugar.—The London dally tadea ot~ 

mit ” was- unchanged at £167? the' 
-whiles-' price was £3 higher M 8174. 

.Fuiuros i£ nor tonnei.—Jan. 154-159;- 
March. 165-165,10: Maw. lhB-75- 

•168.90; Alts. 173-173.10: OCT. 177.75. 
177.96: Jon. 179-180: March. 184:50-- 
IBS. Salas. 4.342 lots. ISA prices fNov. 
Si: dal far. 11.93c; 15-day '• average. 

• U.69C. • • . 
SOYABEAN MEAL t£ per. lonnej.— 
Ode. 139.70-130: Feb.- 133,5O-l^:«0: 

■ Anrll. 13550-135.90: JUHC. 137.50-. 
.138: Aug.- . 139.5O-140.4OT -Oct. .141: 
; 141.90: Dec, 141-144.80. Salas:-42.- 
«wOOU—NZ CranbriB No 2 '■contract 
iectii» per. fcuoi .r-Pjc. J5J7-590;., Jan.. 
SS3-u8o- March. 392-3?to1 May. 399- 
401: Aug. 415-414; Oci. 417-419: Dec. 
421-425: Jan. 425-435: March, 433- 
455: May. 458-441. Sales. 24 lots. 

hrtiT- WHEftf.—Now. Ci06-60:-Jan.- 
*£lon,RO:. . Marnh,. :■ 
£11S.B0; July. £119.25: Sept £106185. 
.sates;, lift ..lot* • v --.... ,;i ; 
iHoom-Gntwn Cereats Apthariw^-Loc*-. 
Hon ex-otnn spot priced.— 

-if'.-' ’ •oth^r---'. . ■ 
f.i-.j . Tuminy' ;-Faed . Fesd__ 

■ ^ WHEAT - WHEAT. .BAJRWT'. 
'Eastern " . El 09 30 -£105.20 J£100.20 
-E HMs : . £105 h ejQO . 
N East. . rrr ^ £107.70.. 
Scotland - -CIO* - . • £98.50 

MEAT COMMISSIOKI AVmge/WWKS: 
i prices at repcesentalive, markets, on 
NdV tfv. CB ' cams-9JL.406. nor Kg )» 
> + \-Sa, UK sham 263.Ban jkt kg 
eat* dew » +9.987: Cb -pics no.«ap per 

■kg Iw i *■ 0.3Bi..-Sjtgland-and Wetes:- 
Cattle numbers doown IT.l per CML 

-avonhfd pricr.' 9i:16P-'-t.e-1 Jlb-ti aheep 
- - —- tvenge 

unlwn 
_ 80.66P 

.. ...___4i>»SE>L¥'J 
;S per ewtt. -:awwage , prtce; 95.44p 

IlCfCMlATIOIt-AL ■pmoimil'' JBfr.' 
CHANCE /5,-US -£«■■ Jfidhai),—Nov. 

523.00-23.60: Jtt!y; ..523.00-25.00. 
;Salej: 1.551 ln»- of H)0 ;tonne* earil.1 

i^OTATOts fCaftai.-i-«ov.; CR3:-Feb 
.£»*:.■ AririL. .£101.90. .Sales: ,'MS J0U 
or'40 itmnes oactL •’" 1 * . 

Wall Street 

V.TCe'w York,. Diov . 6,-^StpcEs 
closed. lower- .as rco mbrnarion • 
fit ■ p60r. re^q(waio, 'tee.ws"and 
'profit’ ■ takkrg'.jj erased^ rgaias 
jearfier 

I'The;.' Doy/^-Jorie*..' iadustnsf 
G.6G 

pdm^^almijM ’tib fSkjjgeJfrorh 
dast^ftTdayV dose, bespite/a dG' 
gqinu" rifHy ^pu - Mmtfay viixid 
tp&day-;-:>;• j.;_: ; • n;,' */ 

- D«icf»o« -‘.iMadvelaces ^liy 
aroUti3340 to S90 -and volirme 

-V 

'm 1 MiSOBiej^.infllipn sbarea. 
from 5026 mtiUon yesterday. 

Analysts attributed some of 
.rhe weakness 16 the nse ;n 

~ unemployment; 8. per cent _tn 

. October, the ihigiiest level in 

almost six.years. 

put Mr Chester. Pado, of 

G Tsai and- company, said the 
market' was' still consolidating 

-alter the .'steep climb that 
started last: week * when it 
gained almost 36 points in three 

.'days. . 

. ■Takeover-deals continued to 

dominate trading, ivitfi .price 
TSiinS recorded "by bath actual- 
add rttmofbd merger candidates 

-in. tHe energy sector. 

No* 
3 -• 

:-sa 
"Atwr-twi- . ■•"• 4m 

is»s? rj 

■ rA*Bca "...: 
ABiteuit 00.. \- '5iV —*l«« 

-AamLtftta&Befd 47_--:- .4SV 

; WfOfe iRMKlBcts'-.v-wJ^ 
HinW»T*t7JY 33V 33V. 

:-:asHw,*s-a.:3d 
' Khmh r«>k'1 h£- '«£1 

■Mrw -ag-’-'S 

. Bpt*cXaca4« .30,-' ,.3A 
■Bacan- - nV-— riV 

Borg W«m«r - 4a\ H 

581 37A 
_ _ SSL 

Bwrmu^pJ1.: . MV 28V Stau-Wriw i. 17V 
.ZRt •-«*.( .Jobnu-ManrUl* H>_.. 

Johnson A Jahp 3SV. 
KaiMf AlumiB 15>i 
KatT UcOec 75» 

Knar ■ ■ . 33V 
“SgSeBr: 

St 
cn»A»^6*a*r :• bp. •; 
ChMrBsnX.BY^ 37V' 

oSm™^ KV' 
Cttl« service 82V 

-V* 

Ctne»**."i-. > iSi '. WVi'JUpcn'* . 30. 
CBS • • -xpt -SKI Uanthpo Oil 8T 
CalUmMa Ou % • 306- _ ' ' " 
CanmndtiaBu -37V JtV 
Cort\ylth ErfUon 2VW - 2PL 
CaanVdliaB: 35V..V32 
ConFosde 30. -30V 
Con* Power- ■•“MV UP, 
Ooqanenal Orp ■ SSH ;36V 

•CdpwlDau .77 .‘S’ 
Coraldj CIUf' 57V '.-.WV 

Sr*-‘ •» T 
OroeAtr. lotr 32 - - 31V 
CrtfWn Zetter Tib "28 
Haft 4,Kt»ft . 56 'SO-- 
Deere .. '.38V. 3JB, 
itaMrAtr .,-M . - 34V 
Detroit Edlmn UV UV 

»rttw Ind _ . __ 
Duk*-Power-'.- -Mc '—gBi 
Do Pool • - --z: 38V ’SKt 

- E*st ern'Air ' ffl, ft 
: nitBif Kodak- :t3V- • .agr 

■tote*' S 
EwurtE^D. ..TaV1 L2H 

Ifatput • tfl .ft 

{SSI55U---*-,^£ 
■Ex dtv.-a Aiirad. c Ex dUttUwtlMi & B|tfrk Market 
rTmded. y Unguoted.- 

■Rb», 
E 

Hot 
5 

•PKiteK Boston 79» 
•PjlFwo Carp ?* 
Bird"1 . . 
CAP Carp- riV 

^aysr.v.ai. 
.Gec JJnters .'3RV 

: C« Pub Bui SY B- 
Gda -Tri KJw; 70 
Cw-Th-d : 
.Gam . -a 7V. 
CmteU PmHHO - lPl 
cruOii. • 
stiteric- : Jft. 
coiwdi.- ' isjL. 

ittSSt-::.'.-®: 
.Gnce- ' •. -4®i: 
CcAtitca^uihr 4V . 

• cramotnid- . - isv - 

.:Hrar,.c?^, 
Gut? A ’ lflV 

. HcflurH .J. 
Httnht; 
Raneywri! 
1C hvo* 

■!as?£;ri 
IBM,. . 
im Eitsian' . . 
INCO ^ 

E 
■E 

. 33V 

■ IB 

■fij* WV 

45V 

. SS' 
. Jtv . 

,'SSV. 
.■-•aj- 

90V = 
-BV- 

tm Piper - 
— , - - ___ Ini Tef Trt 
Bpriiastou tad ,-2»i aril Xnrtnr^B an». 

rp -S! 
Litton 60V 
Lockheed 37 

. Lucky stores . 13V 
MjhiiI Ban over . 33V 

MarxIhCn OU 
HnUKWatiul 22V 
Manta Marietta 37H- 
McDorniell- 31V 
Mead'. 22V' 
Marc* .. .. J«i. 
UnoHMt Mnf ■ 5H* - 
Mobil OH SPt 
Uottsanlo 

_ __. Vorfiiu J. P," • 
3*» ,34*»I MoWfota 

-38M KCH Carp. 
-BLvindanriaa 
Nabisco ' 

urarziistinan 
Jfat Med Eat 
Hat Steel .*• 
Rortota woe 

S3V -G2VI KW Bancorp' 1 
— Norton ^non 

Occldenul Pet 

78V 

-ss 

8V 
LPl 
3S* 38V 
54V 
37V 
17V 
15 

75V 

48 
El 
38V 
13V 

.Wi 83V 

Eajitleon 
-RCA Cotp 
Republlr SlrH 
Bryn olds tad 
Keynnlai Urtai 
Rncaweirint 
Bujal Dutch 

.Sarrwvs j - 
I St Rests Paper 
iarna Pe tnd - 
SCK 
SOihhnb'CTTfrr 
Scott Paper 
Bncna 
Soars RoeMcfc 
Shell Oil 
socit Trane ... 
Signal Co 
Stiww. 

[Stt.cal EdJWn _ 
tenJtmitartlic 3S'i 

IS 

a- 

■ 3TV 
33' 

,®V 
T7V., 

2SV 
67V 
ST-' 

•a 
43V 
23V 

15V 

a. 
ZPi 
19a . 
24V 
37V 
w 
38 . 

Otfa COOL- ,• 
Owens-QUOoW ., 
PaetftcCM Huc 21 
Pw ia. • . JH,' 

■PenaeyJ. C. 27V 
Ertuunll. . 4T. 
Fapalco :' 35V 
Smar.. 

. Puoips JDadae ' Jft 
- Philip Mem> - xev 

a 
- PPG Ind - - at-. 

34 

a 
16V 
24V 
38V 

a 
i 
23V 

& 35V 

Ife 

% 
4DV 

Nov 
6 

Prucior-tiatnhle 75V 
Pnb SeT Bl-B !*■» 

O 

£ 
M 
36 
33V i 
a 
53V 

av 

ir* 
23 

| Southern. RJy 

^LOrtcSfiUM 
SidOPlndUna 

.Std OH otito 
SurllcK Drug 
Si even* J r- 
'SaJObrain Com 
Sun Comp 
7ried>,ne 
Tennem 
Texaco 
TcxaAEan Dorp 
Texas Inst 

(Texas Liu me* 
iTutna *- 
TWA 
Travrlm Carp 
TRW tnc 

I CAL lac ■ 
ICaUra Carbide 
iL'ataa.uil Cent 
UnPacific Carp 
L'niroyal 
If m« ed‘. Brand* 
,CS taduwries 
US Steal 
UidTecfaDaT" 
KnchoTla 
Warner Lambert 
■WensPWCT 

eui1 

i:v 
23 

M 
SS'i 

Sii 

S’1 
48V 

13 
43V 
3Va 
MV 

S 

44V 
37V 
IW, 

Westnahre. Elec »V 
WeiemxuBdr. j4 

■ k 'Uhirtpaal 
Wool Worth 
iXermCorp 
Zenith 

4->V 
IIS 

18S 

I 
?IV 
23V 
33V 
2HV 
31V 
72V 
Tt 
57 

sS 

iS r«.l| 
Sv 

iev 

34 
LiV. 
MV 
a IV 
231, 
14V 
J4V 

S'5i 

r:a 
53V 
81V 
nv 
r9t 
17»a 
48V 
5«r 
19V 
4‘jV 
33V 

1 53V 
8 
9 "s 
5V 

29V 
41 

S* 
2*4 
24V 
26V 
2S‘t 
1*-V 
41*i 
"1 

\j 

J! 
rinnadiah Prices 

Ahitlbl 
Alcan.' ’ Ahmii'n 
At uuu. 5t cnl 
Bell Telephone 

IfamiBCV) ' - 
'em Baihum 

Golf Oil 
njwher.SM Can 
Rudsnn Buy Uln 
Hudson Bay Oil 
I nun co ’• 
Tmperiarou ■ 
int-Plne . 
MM3.-Frrx*ti 
Royal Trust-; 
Seognun ?• 
Steel Co- -. - 
Thonteon.V -A' 
Tv-aHttr Hiram 
WCT. 

av 
>v 
W: 
H-'l 
Kit. 

' li;I 
2i;>, 

& 

•a 
7&i 
»v 
a . 
uv 

'.‘-la 
I'.’a 
21'« 

«;■> i 
I'i 1 

.-V 
i • ^; 

(C 
Si 
uv 

dosed, a Ne« tsaur p Stock split- 

Prev Ch'ga 
V’Md on 

..pwar wedr_Tjtu» 
Currant 

I Offer ' 

Authorized Unit Trusts 

Abbey UaUTraat Managers. 
1 Cat choose Rd. AyleaburyTBucki_._ 

*U American Grwib 65.7 70.7 X05 
-2.4. Capital TT.7 SLS 

99.3 +L1 GHz A Fixed lnl B5 3 100J-13.0T 
37.5 +L0 lltcrane 35.6 3ASw 9.11 

10T.8 +L5 Worldwide 103.1 100.1 4-14 
52.4 *20 Inyestmrnt 50.5 54.6 4.40 
82-8 *4-5 EqalUS Pro* 60.7 87Je 4.68 

Bath Bobao. Loadoo EC1A 281?“’' 01-238 SOSO 
100 S -25 AHteo Trust* ttl M.2 103.4 5-31 

76.6 *0.7 Da Inc- <3i 71.0 77 3 10-21 

U New SL. Lbndsn. EC2M 4TP1.' 01-0*8 2832 
3ljt 40.T American Fad 29.8 9U U3 
51J -JL4 Baste Resources 4B4 52-3 111 
44J1 -LB Par Eastern «L> 46-4> ua 
33JS 1H HlGh Income hi SS.0*12-60 
24.4 40.9 Ine A Growth HI 25.5 S.T7 
SL4 ' +L-8 Intern athwal 50-0 54J2 L4X 
20.2 Pref 6 GUIS 19.6 SOU 15.B2 
28.7 VI-8 Smaller Co‘» ZT.O 29 J 3.7S 

l Unit Trt __Nanocen Ud. 
4 Melville CrmcenL Edinburgh- 031-S9 4031 

“" *LT American Fnd 44.7 4B-2* a_32 
89.4 B6J UB 
39.4 4U 0J9 
494 49.6el9.03 

Allied Ham btw Gran pud. 
l Bse. Hutton. Essex. 

44-B Allied Capital 
*X8 Do 1st 

Brit Inds 
+2-5 Growth A lOC 
+2.0 Elec A Ind On 
+1B Met MlnACmdty 
+3J High Income 
+LT Equity Income 
+L1 Par East Exempt 
+3-4 U-S-A-Exempt 
♦C-6 Japan Fund 
+0-8 IntemaUcnal 
+2.1 HighYlridFUd 
+5J Bambro Fnd 
+L3 Do Baniwrt 
+1-5 Dt Smaller 
+9.8 Do Accidie 
+1.4 2nd Smaller 
+24 Secs or America 

Ptsem Ion ary thru FUad Managers. 
36/38 New Broad St.. EC3M UfU 01-638 44BS 

2OJ *03 Disc Inc 233-9 MS Je US 

01-388 2851 
101.4- 4-01 
929 5^3 
80.6 563 
58J 4-27 
47.4- 5 06 
88.1- 287 
84 J- 7-37 
48.6 7J9 
79J- L56 

145J- 2JO 
303 033 
38.6 2.15 
66.4 9.43 

141 J» 5.0 
28.7a 4-91 
58-1 4.01 

204-3* 4-83 
71J- 4-17 
94JI -X54 
75.4 1.40 
828 4-95 
94. Oe 4 JO 

__ _— =2J> 13.78 
SLB +L5 Income Exempt 59JB 53 J 854 

75J 
54.7 
44 J 
63.8 
79 0 

S3 
139.7 
26.9 
37.0 
621 

1326 
28.8 
M3 

IBM 
67J 
89.3 

+1JL Pari tic Pad 70-5 
+23 o+eraena Fnd 77.4 
+L7 Exempt Smaller - 83 5 
*43 Govt area 21.9 
+L5 Income Bxempi SOB 

Arbathaot SeeurliiH Ltd. 
]T Queen 8L Loudon. EC4R 1BY. 

MJI +3 J Crmunodlty (D> 827 
1373 +63 Do AccnmlSi 131-8 
EU -03 10*4, WdnwiSI 57 7 
324 +1-3 E & Im Fund 3L5 
36.9 +03 SfS Wdrow fSi 343 
*4-5 -1.4 Extra Income 76.3 

1IKL4 +2* Do Accum 
MB +43 Fin A Prop 131 

145.S +28 FJereton <4> 
383 -4L9 GUIS PDced 
44.4 +U Do Acrum 
41.8 +13 Growth Fund 
35.9 +L7 Dp Ac cum 
3LB +13 High income 
613 +23 Do Acmia 
463 *1.7 av% W draw 
30 4 +0.6 llleti Yield Fnd 
73.7 +13 Do Accum 
303 +0.9 N Amer lot <4i 
193 .. Pref FUnd 
419 -OJ Do Accum 
3*3 +413 Smaller Co'* 
38.3 +1.4 Do Accm 

B1-23S5381 
fi0.1w 330 

1433a 330 
029a 330 
56.7 LOO 
37.9 LOO 
*3.IalL47 

100-5 109-2+11.47 
23.8 25.9 334 

136.4 149.6 LB9 
33.7 38.013.93 
413 44JaU.n 
39 6 43.1 3J2 
329 57.6 3-22 
323 362 1036 
S83 643 19.06 
44 J 483 10.08 
36.7 40.0 12.88 
■83 74.9 12.08 
363 40J LOO 
18.0 19.6a 15.78 
38.4 4L5aB.75 
35- 9 39J 202 
36- 5 30.7- 3JB 

Bridge mad Manager! Ud. 
Ractf Use. Btnc WUUam GL EC4. 01-623 4S03 

56.8 .. Bridge Income 52.6 58.6+ AB9 
60.4 +1.8 DO Cap Inc <2l 57.8 62.2a 333 
724 +13 Do Cap ACPI 31 0.4 ■ 74Ja IN 
443 +0J Do American 413 4S.0 US 
243 +0.7 Dp RCCO+ery ZL4 252a 334 
303 -+09 Do lot ACC 29 3 313*204 

'Brttanala GroapaTflirt*Trusts Lad. 
5attsbmy House. 31 Finsbury Ctrru*. London. 
EC2N SQL. - - 

36.9 +03 Am Exempt 
9U +0.7 Amer Growth 
T24 +L.7 Am Smtr Co S 

105-1 +0.4 Asms 
79.3 +3J Capital .tecum 
59 J +3-2 damn & Ind 

140.4 +43 Commodity 
47.3 +C.4 Demculc 

148.7 +0.4 Draw ._ 
2SJ +IJ DO atefa Yld 
B2 +1.1 Extra Income 
IB.9 +13 Far East Fnd 

1026. +OJ Financial See* 
21J +«J GW Trim ___ 

1SLG +1.4 Cold 5 General ]79.0 193.0 9 01 
103.4 +4-2 Growth _ 10L7 109.8 4.47 
74.0 +2.4 Income A Grwth 70» 76 4a 831 
33.4 +24 lot Growth 86.9 93.8a L01 
64.6 +2.7 Inv Tu Shares 83.4 67.3 3 87 
M5 +43 Japan Peri 
*22 +1.6 Minerals Tal .. 
TL3 -+3JI Wat BIB* Inc 
30.4 +L7 Am Special SUs 
173 Prei Share 
03 415 Rslrnlmal ... -- 

24 O +1-2 FropiTtTSJiarea 23 4 25 2* 294 
.19.7 +d-3 Hrepeny 383 4L0a Utt 
01.8 +2-4 Shield 90S «J i« 
XT3 +13 Special SKs ,; 36.7 29.6 4.79 
4U +1J Smaller Ca t 41.6 443a 535 
R9.9 +3.8 Dnlversal Eon T. 0 72A LU 

01438 tM7B/Of79 
35.4 37.4a 133 
48 J OLB 1J5 
66.7 74.1 0.111 

JIBS 1103 5.13 
78J 823 434 
MB <13 5.12 

134.4 144.9a 250 
46J 49.7* 4.61 

1441.6 155.1+ 7.53 
253 T.3» *33 
313 34-3 11JT 
34.4 3TJ 1.42 
«S 1076 4.79 
313 2L4 14.82 

88.4 95Ja 
77.7 OB* B.G1 
83 7 75-la ME 
48 J 521 0-29 
16 2 37.5a 15-33 

544 1 BTUJ J.BJ 

32S +23 Ea Mart Leader 329 
9.7 +1J incotne 37.8 
227 467 m Withdrawal 27 J 
333. +L4 lira TntSI 322 
38.6 +21 Market leaders 38 T 
423 +24 Speriar StK 47 0 

Braun Shipley DaU fanA Maaa 
Har lands Hy.. Haywards HeathiBx. 
IDT +J2 B SCnnHU »0 
399 6 +40.2 Do Acxsan ill 391.0 
- Do Exempt •.- 89.6. 

Do Ptnanee 53.4 
DO Income 36 4 
Do Grwie ACC 82.0 
TJo-CrwiB tae. 57.6 
Do High Inc 328 
Do Ntn Am SOS 
DO - TectmfBT BT.4 

»37 +4 4 
34J5 +39 
MS +1J 
83.1 ••+<0 
103 *93 
33.7 +0 8 
31 6 +L2 
725 +1B 
31J +L9 
16 J +4L5 I3J 

34-5 4.40 
405 1204 
39.4 
34.7 4.39 
41.7 4.M 
30.7a 4JL 

0444 58144 
moj 4 AS 
403.8 4B6 

87.-1*. 211 
BT.4* XBI 
38.7a 8.28 
89.1 3. ‘ 
628+ 
24.8a 11.75 
328 1.70 
7X10 Ml 
33.0 2*6 
IBT 255 

Bnctm alter MawacmeeL 
The Mac* Exri>an«. EC2P ST n-B«»n 

89 J +23 BtWJpm lnr I4t B.7 9t J 5^ 
124J +3J D0ACcmni4l 119J IMA 525 
45.7 +tj GUWM tacfSl 4L9 4JS*»44 
63.G +I.S Do Accum . »J DJ 10-14 
727 -OJ MKllHni IPC lit «4 7M 2J8 
89 J -4 4 Do Accum U' 8S.4 UJ ZJf 

SOI 3 Smaller Con £8.9 MjJ 
sot 3 Do Arnun 4MB 504-3 IB.U 

Canada Life L'aU Triba Hanucrx. _ 
244 HISS 51. POUOT Bor. Hetta. P B« 5113 

475 +3 5 CalHIfe Gan 475 30.0 4.9 
63 7 +13 Do Accum 63.7 EJJ 4« 
5.7 OUT A'T lnl ' -44 2S.7 026 

si ^ 

190 ow ££ "‘Si-sarano 
1175 ^LOcSpltal PB??*! 1145 1315 +34 
72B +17 Income P»d flat M5 «b ».» 

119.1 +1.4 Ntn Aster Fnd TOO i»5 us 

rent Board sf Fin at The Own**/Eadead_ ' 
Tt Lomion WalL London. EC2S.1DB. 014M UJ 

113.3 405 liwrxr «Si !».* «5f 
94.9 +0.8 Ptord lnl* MZi ■ 035 1L48 

Cliartn e* CaarUla* \anwwei-«aaif Frad 
IB Moorgalr. London. EC» 81« *m 

gn . sasas 
1«5+S t tadOlte* '47' . 1M-* 758 
383.8 +OJ Aeciua' l«» . 3785 . 

Prar Ch'ga 
wand an 
Oftex tm Trust 

Unit Trust Prices—change on the Week . This tab^ Is published on Wednesday »nd Sarurday^kr'jndexdlBDgtwv^494,S'+;Z6.0 (5.^^ V 
■Vrer Ct'ca • Prer Cb'ge Pm Cb'fia _ ' r _Prev Oi^ga .. • ' ■ • 1 ■' ■- + •■Cmteat' i ■"«" :Cwr 
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Si 
+LT American Fnd 
+3.3 iniornatlMia! 

40.9 +L6 Tokyo Fund 
42.4 +15 Htgfi Dial 

FramllnaxeaUnit Kaaa 
84 London Waif. EC2 

E<ittltyA Law Unit Trosi__ 

^ S5 458 

3iBSi“H?Lc Si Si Si 
935 +3.7 Do Income 9X0 595 7-84 
SLJ +24 GUI A FI Ac* 49.0 BL3 MB 
51.1 +05 Do income 49.0 si 5 s.83 
339 +1.4 a American ACC 915 595 154 
90.0 40.7 Far Bast Acc 47J 90.7 8 0S 
90.4 +4J Equity A U» 90.9 94.7* 452 

Fidelity laiantaitoBal Maaagemeat Lid. _ 
■ AbchurcB Lane ecfk 7AL Pi-283 nil 
22J +0J OUt A Pad Ini 21.7 22.4-14.10 
339 +1J Growth A Inc 3X8 SSJ 755 
385 +05 Special StD 369 39.4 099 
425 +19 American 40.7 4X8 O-It 
321 . +05 Am Special Slta .305 323 091 
29.2 -0.4 M»xj Inc Equity 27.7 285 998 

JnaaaJlnlay Unfa Trust Management Ltd._ 
10-11 Weal Nila St- Glmgow. 041-294 1321 

425 +65 laifl) 399 429* L71 
531 +0.4 Accubi l3> 495 5SJ+ 1.71 
36.7 +1.0 tec i3i 39.1 37 7- 9.71 
185 +05 World Energy 175 IS5a 283 
38.7 +L0 Fond ter fSi 369 38.7* D.83 

I Lid, 
„-.k.- „ 01-628 B1E1 
96.6 +8.9 American 999 1015* 059 
92 0 .. Do Accum 865 939 L04 
889 +L2 Am TnniarDtmd 845 .805 L63 
80 2 *89 Do Accum- UA 00.4 263 
B24 +09 Capital 68.4 64.4* 358 
67.2 +22 Do Annum- -069 CM 658 
30.6 +24 Extra Incom* 489 BXB 0.72 
475 +20 COO+ A GUI «J 1051 
469 +1.0 Do Accum 465 409 1051 
43.4 +15 Income 419 449 798 
735 +2.4 IU Growth 729 77.6* 1.38 
SLS +26 Do ACCUM 78.6 845 158 

friends nwfdeat out Trust Man agora. Lid,. 
Pubam End. Dorking. Surrey 88MB 

695 +3.7 Friends Prov 645 695* 457 
875 +8.8 Do Accum 865 1035 451 

Public Truste*. U-40S 4300 
14X3 403 Capital* 3385 MXfia 6.01 
779 -09 Gram Innma* 73.0 765 B.T4 
942 +15 High yield' 165 035 0-45 

GaadAUaUTrumManagcfaUd- 
5 Ray lotoh «o. Hull an. Esaex. 0M7 32CT0 

4X8 +2-1 G A A .435 43.0* 856 
Q.T.linll Managers Lid. 

16 Ptnsburo Clrcun, LC2M 7bD. «—_— 
144.9 +25 GT Cep 137.4 14T.I 359 
1675 +39 DeAccnm 1785 181.4 358 
101.4 +2.8 Far East A Gen IMS 10*9 196 
UB5 +8.S Da in came- W29 a»-T BJO 
2895 +65 International 294 3 273.8 l^ 
138-7 +4.0 Do Japan Geo 123-7 13X7* B.70 
3985 +U5 DoPcnatoaSx 3321 36B5 XdO 
2389 +8 0 _DotWGen«ld 2»5 2429* 150 
103.7 +L0 TKhnoiogy ctn 94-8 imt uto 
104 0 . World Band Pad 995 104.0* 8.20 

Gria+araa MaMI—■ I Ce Lid._ 
89Cresbamfie. EC2P2DK. (04084433 
318 8 +12.3 Bwr-gtn Pud 131 WJ X»9 X« 
3835 +149 Do Accum 9779 4005 6.44 
81A +2.1 Bmr-gtn Gill 409 835 1453 
56-3 +2-1 Da Accum 969 K-6 14-23 

164.4 +95Blld> TMd 1»J 
244.9 +8.0 Do Accum B7.T 2S3B 10.48 
4485 +05 EMaarour 437.7 437 0* xi4 
4885 +8.8 DO Mum 4765 4985 X14 
1299 *25 Gruicnesterm 123.7 1311 IS 
1428 *X3 Do Accum U&l 1445 IE 
865 +X7 Xms 6 Bnmdr ,923 989 357 

1113 +35 DO Accum 1885 1145 357 
1335 +35 SarT'D So Co a 1Z9J 1374 4.74 
141.6 -M9 Do Accum 136 4 1495 4.T4 

77%nd«Wau!,BCWlffiB. ta*"fc**ot3SuiB 

Si roca«, :-.3SiS 
. HJ +8.1 Narrower' 1421 00.4 14.72 

UaBUllleManacameeL 
Manulife Baa.. Sttreaage. Herts. Ops ann 

aS.l *?A out FmSr 315 325 551 

If At« Securities, 
Three Quays. Tower Bill. EC3R 6Sq. 01-638 4988 

77.7 +15 Amer A Gen tec 73.7 19.2 256 
84.0 +L2 Da Accum 79.7 865 256 
82.7 +15 Amor Eecerery 729 845* 243 
865 +15 DO Accum • 825 885 L43 
nj +L4 AusMastaulne 84.7 90-6* 23 
935 +1.4 DnAcam SS.O 95-2 1.73 

1315 +1.6 A Gen 124-4 13X5 3.43 
1H5 +15 DO Accum 1475 1385 142 
IM.0 +65 Compmrnd 174.1 IBM 3-47 
1335 +45 Coov Ttt Grwth 119.0 1275 X84 
779 +99 On tecemr 74.8 W.0* 854 
“ -39 Cbaritend* m • 14X7 16L0* 992 1599 

•??*»*■ AdnrtatStfMton 
9Bayiem Rd. Hunan.Ernes.- ojana 

8X4 +0 8 aunt™ 775 *20- 1.47 
45 3 +0.8 tM« S Co-aDto «5 4Xte 698 
94.1 +27 Da Extra tec. 3L9 )M» m 

103.7 +4.7 AR small Cal it»9 »*» l»| 
8X7 +79 Cap Growth InC 845 9X9* 2-33 
89.7 +6.4 OO Accum ' ' »5 «J 
969 +85 European -g* 

1320 +0.4 JmetG TroW 1185 UX4 DJa) 
S2J +79 Financial mi _SB5 _S8.7 23f 

Si 3iJ«g?gSSr =^7 L» 

!»■? 33 sunir i«i iSs. us 
1 PacorneaMr Bow. SC4 7JML • te+818 

895 +4.0 Equity 6 Gen. 8X8 885 Uf 
J4X« +69 tad Fnd 13*9 M49 ja 
737.9 .. .BxmptPndns) mi ffiJ «• 
715 +45 IM Pad • Hi ,? « 
30.3 .. Key Fixed IM 475 S05 1454 
Hi 42.7 Email Cb PM EB5 1685a 935 

*7e 01433 BDOO 
138.1 +4-5 EB L'nU IB Ine 1135 l&t 380' 

. 1725 *93 Dp Accum M39 1«5 XOTj 
135 +19 KB In TH tee 75,7 840 4.35' 

- 915 -» ' De Accirm 835 *XS «, 
6X1 *2.3 KB Smtr Cox Inc 585 84g» 3 »] 
7L7 +2.9 DoAcciAB 47.4 74.6 Bf 
SLS +23 Hteh Yld Inc 35.1 33.7 957, 
859 +2.7 Do Accum 63.7 «J 9.27 

Lrial tr Gfltfrsl flVdt Traaf 
3 RaytoiBB Bd. BremwuMI. Essex ---„, 

. 935 -rO-BMttP DM .50.7 0850 459; 
018 +09 De Ac Cam 1215 UTJto 458' 
107.4 +33 GW 1045 100.6* 1.76 

UffdsBantlinliTraM___ 
Gnring-by*9ea. Wonwnx, w Suaaas. 01-423 USB 

71.0 +16 Balanced 705 34* B52 
_ Da Accum 1105 1189 453 

415 499* 197 
475 30.7 157, 
88.4 325 IS] 

1155 1239 3.22 
90.7 8TJo 793 

1405 1605 7.61 
a* .7 643 353 
639. 885 953 
345 M5a 354 

„  _ 569 615 X94 
849 *35 lorTacbDOleey, A9 87.0 OA 
*6.0 +2.1 DuAcMtm DO *85 #9^ 
HJ +L1 N.Ahmt » Gan sLf . g§5 

' HJ +1.1 . .Da.Accms 3*9 3*9 J4H 

48.6 +Q Energy tat 
495 +L+ Dp Accum 
<05- +39 WMIdwtda - 

■WJ4 , Bo Accum 
«J +45 Income 

153.1 +45 Dp Accum 
6L7 ' +2.4 Extra tecumc 
84.8 +35 Dp Ac cm 
885 «J»B1WC07 

ft +65 De Accum <3> 2649 
1320 +1.7 Dtv POd 1299 138.7 0.60 
3005 *17.8 De Accum 200.7 3179 O.W 
019 +25 Euro A Gad IDC <09 865 3-01 
78.0 +29 DO Accum. . £9 '72.6 JA 
839 +39 Extra Yield 709 M5*10.08 

130.1 +6.0 Do Accura 1335 105 10.08 
U39 +4-7.PXT Earn tee U2.7 tal 19 
1335 +B.4 Da Accum 139 138.7 LM 
235 +35 FITS MJ 975 S53 

1285 +4-4 DO Accum m.7 UO.fi *53 
2325 +1L7 General TBl 2275 3445 8-D 
41B.T +20.6 Do Accum 4015 4315 852 
4*9 +19 GIH 439 4B9*15.72 
479 +19 - Do ACCUm 485 489 1255 

1109 +6.6 tUah Income 198.4 UB9 8.41 
227.7 +1L7 Do Accum 223.7 230.4 9.41. 
mo +6.0 Japan*Gen tee 199.0 UE9 050 
203.0 +65 Da Accum m.7 2065 
33X5 +149 M^tmTp FM 323.4 34X5 350 
409J 4009- DoiSaim 4685 4005 850 
160.6 +6.1 UU A Gen «4.9 IIB.Tb 895 
3299 +105 Do Accum *189 J4a5 S-63 
343 -0.7 NAACIF ZU* 1174 

lltLl +39 Do Accum .. 184.7 12-74 
1733 +L4 Pension" Of 19T.4 178.8* 759 
1323 +TO5 Recueery lac U7.7 138.2 iU 
U89 +09 Do Accum 1339 1469 653 
3849 *115 second Gen. .3189 3655 J O 
430.8 +U3 ' Do Actxun 4184 4499 S.4S 
370.4 +65 Smaller Co* Pnd 238.4 =69* 4-« 
3765 +65 Do AcOon M.7 m9 490 
1899 +69 Trustee Fnd W3 0 n85* 
3189 +109 Do Accum 3553 4U3 755 
Midland Bank fines Ball Triut Btenaxnu UL 

Courtweod Bn. Sheffield- S13 RD. UMS-TMC 
339 41.0 Calm! 305 38.0 13 
38.6 +L2 Do Accum 369 »9 43 

108.0 +09 Cmmmlity 1009 1009. 2.00 
1399 40.7 Do Acctun 1285 1405 299 
4X5 +0.4 GW • F.lnt 413 4X9 1X58 
465 +09 Do Accum , 459 473 UR 
<03 +0.4 Bid Thk 32 S3* MB 
au +A5 Do Accum 755 549 9^ 
00.6 +29 Income Hi S3 2 
639 +39 Do Arena *0-3 869 8.78 

■725 43.7 Japan 4 pact IK 60 S 739 13 
719 +29 Do Accum 71.4 775 193 
84.4 405 It American 519 559. UK 
61.1 +4L9 DO AcCUD 575 6X6 504 
52.4 +L7 Orcrpem SJ.l SJ.1 X14 
S0.6. 4X0 Do Accum 3j-0 5 * 3J4 

1259 +49 Exempt Ectutr 130 IMA* 591 
1403 >63 Do Accum 15T.0 14*5 891 

fteManal Prurldenl ter MamaaeraUd. 
48 Gracecburtb StrccL EC3. BI-6Z3 EBB 

879 YPI Accura USt 09 R1 S* 
62* Do DM 1I81 533 «29 595 

2305 Do D'soaa Acc =65 ^5 X» 
3065 Do ovens Du I96 0 3009 = 

N alien al WaatmteaterEalt Traot Mananra. 
161 Cn*n*ddt..EC3VfiETJ _01408 • 
1009 +5.7 Growth 108.7 U4.7 4^ 
1159 +65 Capital U33 JKJ 391 
9<9 +99 Extra Income 54-7 38.ro 9JE 
449 +2.4 Income 439 48.7 656 
5X7 .+XT nmodal M.f B4 3.84 
685 +X3 SDaUm-Ca'r «57 70S +-25 
473 +L5 Sacvrery 459 489 4.74 
309 SpSVPaclIlc 465 30.0 097 
885 +3.7 PUrttnito 7B 4 
645 +21 £nirenal Fond «2D 66.6* 1.19 

. K.2LL.Trims Mamacra Ltd. 
HilUNi Court. Dorking. Sard- «* Mil 

TL4 +35 .frtatar 7L0 74 -* *53 
369 +0.7 Do mxb ter MJ ».7o S-W 
61-2 -0.4 Do lnl 3.8 6L4 XS3 
40.8 +29 DeGlllAPtXOd 4X9 909 . OS 

Herwtck Cstoa Umwsaee Grmre 
PO Bob 4, Norwich. NB1»G ... 
4829 +229 Group Tat FUd 4519 473- 090. 

PanelDnllTgroaMmtigur* Ltd. _ 
299 tut Romora. arciv rz*. . a-W8BWU 

39 +1.0 Growth 318 349 3.JE 
449. - +19 Do Accum . 425 4*. *.« 
39 +lt Incsroe tu Hi* vJt 
449 +29 Dolt Tram +B.5 «9 6 14 
«6J +25 Do ACCUBI 64.1 W-0 814 

PeUesa Dali AdatlalsarsilMi. 
ST/O Prtaceas XL. Mancbesii-. on-2» 
1X79 +39 Pcncan 122 3 139* *» 

' procUcal tavmrfmmii o» Ui- 

VPWttB’S teio kgr iZ 
3179 +105 Da Accum ft* 3079 3375 930 

Schroder Call Tram Manager* Ltji. 
48 Si. Msrilns Line. WCW 4KP- ■ 07® XJ7M 

S99 +L7 American K3 H-6* 8.0 
60.0 +LS Do. Accum 373 - '61.6 0-43 

180.7 +6.3 Capital lli . 1,4.8 1879* 254 
237J +2.0 Do Accum 3289 . 3459 154 
449 405 Gilt A Plied +2.6 449 1X97 
«4 +0.6 Do ACCmn 449 473 1297 

3323 +189 Income (31 3289 309 796 
416.0 +185 Do ACCOM - 398.6 4285'-798 
1353 +49 General t31 1329 MZ7 398 
1X6.9 *9.7 Da Accum 73X0 1069 398 
24.1 +O-.0 atropc I®* - 239.349* 290 
29.1 +09 Da Accum . Z79 389 299 

U85 +29 Europe Exempt ■ U29'12L9* 39* 
155.4 ’+05 Smaller Os's 140.7 tffl.s 395 
60.3 +09 Tokyo 56-B ai 0.18 
603 +08 De Accum 389 <Z J fl-IB 
S3* +05 Altar Fnd IOC . so.1 34.4 X70 
542 +0.8 Do Acpaa 503 349 3.T0 

SrotUta Wtdaani Fuad Mauuamei l 
PO Bn* «£.Edinburgh. BKM «0. 

87.6 +49 Pe*a*u*EaX»t ."9 ?X3.- .. 

Stewart UsllTrnatManagar* L«,_' 
45 Charlotte £L Edlnbunh- _WJ«6 Mn 
IBM -05 Amrrtcan Fad W1.6 10179a 198 
2015 +19 Bril Cap PUd 188 3 309 894 

83.0 +33 European Ffad 849 015 XU 

Sun Antra re Fra d jdraaghmcai Idd. ' - 
Sun Alliance Hac. finjOULfranj tew8«« 
338.00 Elranpt EqiMUSa-W 33090 496 

140.0 +d 7 ramDy Fund 137.8 145.. 493 

Prwrtaclal Ule te*e>t 

299 +4.9 De Htxb tee 

1835 +6.0 Prudential 1005 SK9* »m 

enuteu 
01-247 6533 

1310 1819* 19 
15X4 <049* 831 

Bduca Ha*. BR Epluajm. Tim WrilX- MG3BR 
455 sritfiroa tb au ej* *93 
XE5 .. wT Accum «i U 40 
049 ... OppAccra 19 1U9 849 5» 

auo cat._ 
1085 +09 ttm 
30X9 +40* XmiKf 
14L7 +15 lumen 
1519 +05 lot litcunm 
1309 +45 lot ACram 
238.6 +141 5ainarca's 

8.13 
__ L20 
1499 1909 150 
340 9 DS2.7* SJB 

4 Great SL flrird'a. SSFSsp 01^4 8890 
88-73 oaaan Sx Edintmrfh. EH3 4*U 031-226733: 

40,1 +1.7 Capita] Fntta 415 509 2.50 
35.0 +L1 I.TUL M.6 3L> 4.4J. 

30.9 *189 Selcrt lot 3S13 219,7* L7« 
91.8 +4.0 raiemuxIGrwih »0 sxfto 0J4 
J39 +09 Blab VtoM 5X4 St> 833 
305 . +LB 8den lucerne 89.7 S0.ro 7.00 
489 ' +69 GUI A P L tec. Ml 485 U.4G. 
635 *®9 Hixh Eeiura 0.1 «9 MBf] 
415 +19 lariSM 309 4X7*10 K 

■483- +4.6.GDC AF. I. Ga 405 409 552 
30.4 *9.0 BX Equity PUd K.7 OS 4L« 
0.2 +25 Europe Growth 815 975 L» 

1309. -a9Jy«Cf»ft 1M.7 DW 610 
8X8 *49 ISteaGnMt 803 883 6-i 

1209 +X0 CJ. Growth 12IJ UX3 0.. 
HU *3J Commodity BH5 MU 35 
1489 +4-4 EMT0 HU 133.8 L20 
419' *19 BxptoratuwFd 

HS9 .*49 nnancui Seat 
62.7 <0.4 tat Baud 

3815 
M5 

Si 

d?5 
tat 

a 

HwteB* twriMilii. 
*xa scuthtts 4B9 au 
+«9 Sentabarmi 
*25 ScwytCMe 

Target TroasMi 
31 Gresham il_BCX 

78.4 +S-1 Commodity 
*15 Energy - • 
+L1 Financial - ’ 
*L0 CUl, Aacum 
+09 GUI tec 
+29 teresUneni 
+1.0 Spedal 9Hx _ 
**.4 Ajucrtcm EasSa- 

C.B. Spec Bud 
*19 Pacific Incom* 
42 Do Accum 
+49 Income 
+05 Extra Income 

Malay * ypore 
Preference . 

-3 6 Ebultj 
+L7 Inc 1 Growth 
+L2 Growth. 

_+65 ProtesatmuWSL 
266-2 +139 Euty Exempt 07 
04 0 +2X2 Do Acctun 

38 t -OS Cartlol H Yield 
SM +15 Do Capital 

Ud. 

485 
UB9 
nu 

BS.4 
519 
37 J 
e.i 
29.0 
445 
S2.0 
385 
31.7 
31.4 
1XJ. 
4B.4 
985 
389 

236.1 

«:.4 
48.0 
93.0 

1E0 
8X4 
405 
359 

43J 
504 
26.1 
485' 
10.0 

■ UJ 
48.4 
999 

--275 
2169 
3175 
44X9 

34 I 
SSI 

0286 5941 
7X5 IB 
485> 198 

815 13 JT 
345 390 
385* 198 

'465- L4B 
339 1.00 
48.3* 150 
345 151 
385- 0.00 
5X3+12.6* 

.309 197 
125*1351 
5X0 SJB 
COO 304 

3005 AS 
f77.i (.a 
36.0*u,a 
aoj 1051 

21 Cbaptn Way. Andcm. Hams. Aadbaer B21BB 
«5 +)J Aaerd. «o «7J *4S 
03 4 +49 Da Accum 9«5 »T2 CO 
165 -35 tecum* 739 70.4 790 
049 *4 0 Do Accum . 915 *8 8 7.80 

126.7 *39 Scottish • 12L4 13B9* XX! 
145.9 +4 4 Do Accum 130 7 1905 253 

TrusattanUc AGratnl GmiritlM. 
00 Sew Louden Rd. Chrimorard._0243 5UU 

9X0 +49 Barbican l*> , . .H5 ,969 ^ 858 
1S3.S +85 Do Accum * 103 1125'850 
76.4 Barb Emit 7*5 .7*4 .398 

13X9 colem CO 1725 18X9 £89 
2395 .. Do Accum _ 3«.. 3189 6.® 

63 2 +X3 Vang Growth f0i ftefl ST5 3.24 
Ml +3.1 Do Accum 639 809 35«J 
675 +15 Vang Hteh Ytrid. 645 689 1054 
3X9 -X« Vine Trustee 3X4 B39 «_1X 
649 *3.1 Do Accum . <43 <89 6.1= 
87 1 +X3 wickmoor »* .00 4 358 

127 J -4.4 Do Accum ' 1149 1315 3.56. 
tOS Do DKtBcnd H I C8.HPia.t0> 
sr.< . Pp DIS ACC 010 07.8 ujor 

18 ranycae nS?lra 
21A3 3; e Capital 
2754 -H5 Dp Accum 
33 + +5 0 Income 

£68 +X1.4- De Accum 
879 +05 Proferenca - 

UHt +05 Do Accum 13" 
13S.9 +30 Exempt ' 
220.4 +4« D* Accum 
Nf +4 I Cih Income 
789 +09 tat Earn Fond 

10L6 +X4 Do Accum 
745 -03 If American GlH 
78 4 ++I.9 Do Accum 

2164 +65 3ai Bcoourcea+ 
2219 *110 Do Accum 

Lid. 

1135 
770.3 
039 

215.2 
BL4 

140 3 
U0A 
BO 4 
BJ 
76 6 
092 
105 
741 

1H.B 
3198 

•413 33241, 

80^15.45 
1305 16-43 
1279* 093 
20.1 ».«a 
a=9»M.n 
815* 958 

1865 5. T9 
D7 4.78 

.775 408, 

■S£FStt| 

(M« 

6X2 +12 Capital Growth 70 9 .895* 399, 
*65 +S7 Do Accrmr B9-3 X*9^ 
529 +£7 Extra Income 71.3 zy.ro U-OT 
3£4 +15 Da Occam 349 375 u.pr 
53.7 +15 Flo Prtmlxr St 24 9 4.43 
2X5 -*1.4 Da Aecum. .M.8 335 _ ~ 
4S.6 +19 H Inc Priority "08 47.4 JJBJd 
315. +L5 Inieaauaual JS9 384 .114 
313 +15 Special Hta 3*5 388- 173J 

tarn---,_ 
Krra VUDam SC- ET49 9AR _frl-' S HSi 

54 > roZ Friars K»f ft* Ml M.f S.«2 

brnnaca Boadf dad Fnd* 

449 
3367 
2«95 
MIC 
17H_2 
mss 
W.I 
186 0 
221.1 
■25*4 
J527 
WO 

14X2 
214.fi 
27X0 
968 

310 
XSO 
250-8 
1*8 4 

AObaj Uf* UnarmedCaJUC • 
Paob eburcbyarU. EC4P 40* 01-M MU 

+6.1 Emdty Fond Oi 475 960 -. 
+XB Do Accum 4Si 455 479 .. 
+02 Prop fniiai au au 
-05 DoAccmOn a».T 3*9 
*sa Solact PundUi 
+05 ecus rad 
-+2.0 Fixed IM ftmd 
40.3 Uc&et Fund 
+29 USB income . 
+45 American Fusd U9.0 IB.) 
-oypen Prop tTTj - mi-a i 

+J7 + Do Ecuitr 
+2 0 Do P ini 
+91- De+MeriOi 
*03 Do Socurlir 
+55 Da Uanasad 
+15 EcRUiy Senes 4. 
-62 Prop Series 4 
+0 9 Coni Aerie* 4 

aKU 2129 
M9T 131.3 .. 

•43 Mourn Bertas 4 1495 -1215 ... 
+08 Min Storie* 4 184.4 1045'.. 

31 Old 
2049 
179 9 
19M 
I1L0 
1*09 
16X4 
741.4 
3985 
71X7 
3H3 
UR.2 
21X5 
3466 

AteanyLM* Asaarracrr* Ltd. ■ ■ 
Bnriuutm stmt. ki. 01-4X BM 
+1X7 Eontty Pnd Acc 2923 30J5 .. 
. +11 J1M4 W Ace 17X0 1SL0 

- +65 Gats Mm Acc itn.o u&.£ .. 
+05.tetnl Fixed ter■ ML2 lio7 .. 
+49 bIKuMAn tst* IBB. 
*63 Prop rod ACC ISX3 DELS 
+7.7 Stub! ter-Acc =3£T InJ -- 

♦309 So PraPDd Ace-J8X»-v.<Sffii : ++,. 
*15 FUMlPMAce ' 309 2X4 
*09 Guar MFCS Act 095 2U9 
+4.1 Tut Mra.Pea Pod 1843 U09 - -;! 
-«5 Prop rn Acc at .9 road .. 
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158-1 ' *1.4 £ DUnagcd 
.198- -x Btauaced 

2 15 Jig 
-1760 1879 

. 191- l 40 
1805.1703 

• LTO J.B6 

- „ .^ITfcril-^rardlra GraapIBerciWlal. 
P.0 BarBM. HaBtflrno 6 Bermiau. 

MB +643 OrereeaaiBI .,9 953 .. 
1606 +616 N5marlcani0iS 1B.76 .. 
1407 +8700 Pad(lcr5> Yen 19+8 ' .. . 
18.14 +9.01 Cam'ly i40> 1 1SAJ 

.17.79 +4.85 Maury <5> , 5 17 84 
13-13 Eurobond t40> 6 1X13'. 
74-K.-+6S0 Mortage ;i4Ai_ 3 1616 

■ IMdaUGrrapilrieefUaBi.i' 
38 Atdol Sc. KSglaa i.rwu, 
173-0 ..' Wanaxcd l+Ol 
ifM.'-.T .gmifr.f«i 
1S9 -Ptoco im mn 

m-y&.ssrs."* 

491 
491 
154 

1849 
. 388.4' ■ 

U&6 
1829 

25f. -jOjH; Gold FSrtjl I3» f.“ii ■fey 
091'- - BUD hu tatfi 3 Jvr 
4-54 .. Equity Id! (tel J 45J ETii 

Flxerf tat 1401 X 4-37• ll Al ■; 
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■, Stock Exchange Prices 

to account 
■ft a 

:P:; t •yph -! 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Beatings Begin, Monday. Destines Bad, Nor 20. | Contungo Day, Nor 23 Settlement Day, Nov 30 

$ Forward" bargains ora permitted on fira prerioos days 

' lBHVSi 
Abb Lav Slack 

, 'Hu.: Grow 

Price Wm§, ywEl nreif 

ur 1o.7 

J»T»i 81>i Aust 
87>i 76 Amt - 
87% 73% EAfrlc 
92 38 Hungai 
SOU 79% Ireland 

230 379 Japan 
70 so -Japan 
97% go Kenya 
98% 81% Malaya 
67% 57% N Z 
82% 73% N 2- 

ISO 147% Peru 
302% 87% SAfrlC 
162 99 S Rhd 
94-1. 63 ' BUM- 

40% - 34 SpanM 
07% 82% Tu>t 
M 89%' Brngui 

3B9 265 -Zlmbet 

LOCAL- 
34 19 LCC 
87% 73% LCC 
63% 70% LCC 
71% 60% LCC 
71% 68 LCC 
Offi 54% G L C 
96- 81% GLC 

200% 80 GLC 
90 89% 0 LC 
94% 81% C of L 
85 71% Aft Mt 
69% 94% Ac Mt 
68 64% 
99% 83% 
30 34% 
94% 70 
8ft 79% 
77% 87% 

“3 *.e -. ■■ 
-7 90.0 9.4 5.8 

u-u 
.. 10-&» 8* 

+1 148b 5.8 

-a'-' ci 4.6 li* 
.. 12* .UAI 

■*% ..I .. 
8* 9* "3* 

' BJ. 0* .. 
-a 0.7 LO i. 
-14 .1U 14 173 
-I. 00.0 12.010-4 
-a M u is 
■ w... 44* 
.. lUKUl.C 4* 

HI 7* 10* 333 
.i 2.4 3* 33 

43 6.0 S3 
.. -0.0 83 ... 

408 32.4 U U 
■ 17.«k 8* 4-9 
-1 U 9* 14.0 

146 5.013.0 
314- 6.6 BO. 

7; j.o 4**4* 
33 10* r* 

-4 9* 4* 15.6 
+1 3*- 2.7 22.7 
.. lO.ObllO 3* 

4JSb 9* T.T 
... . 9*6 -6.7.11.4 

-7. 9* BJ 5.6 
.. 5*4 6*13-8 

17* 4* 34* 
..-- 4.4114. S.6 

-10 W* 3* 8*5 
'-S7 L4e- 3* .. 
... ' 3.8 8-8 .. 

77 . ‘is "S7e 6.0 
.. ;22J 4.8 6J 
.. "6* 8*11* 
... 3.V m3. 83 

*1 .413 84 S3 
-9- 10.7 9* 104. 
.. ..i .. a. 
•i OA 1* .w 
*1 18* 8.016* 
*4 4*- 2*15* 

. !l ’ ill^lO* 5.6 
.. OJ 13.1 8.9 

-1 3.0 2-6 22* 
-2.- 2* 4*18.7 
_416 10.6 4.0 

-4 ' 11-lb 5.» 8.8 
-2% 5.0 4.6'U* 
-3 • 6.4 1*10.0 
-* 314 ft* 44 

T —Z 

38 15 TACB „ 30 
121 85 TSL Them Eynd 03 
34% 1P*T«ked*BDR 130D» 
0% 9Z Talbex Grp 4 

419 182 -Tarmac Ltd 348 
ISO 114 Tate A Lyle 170 
007 315 Taylor Woodrow 500 
■©» 177 Telephone Rent sue 

75% 48% TMM 53% 
135 « Tenured Jersey 84 
501 258 Thorn EM Ltd 421 
289 128 Tilbury coni 360 
154 101 Tilling T. 138 
77 35 Time Produoa 38% 
74% 22 Ttluhnr Jute 40 
39% 13 Tomfent F. H. 15 
35% 22 Tootal 28 
84 - 49 Taxer Kemsley 71 

lW 54% Trafalgar Has. 89 
48% 23 Trtn» Paper 26 

275 161 Old SUM* Can 3SS 
114 40 VI kina Res 06 

... 103% 48 West pool InT- 53 
.. g.0 86 38% Wltan lav 72' 
.. 10.0 IMU 1M 85% Tcoraan Tst 1U 
.. 17.6 as 33.7 45% 24 Yorks ft Lancs 29 
.. .. .. -- 135 90 Yoons Co Inv 130 
.. 23.3 6.7 6.® ___ -t, ss » a'SHffmG 

SJ|| U§ 13 KUSTEp % 
7* 9.4 4.0 2Q8 116% Fisher J. 141 

,||B 0 42% 27 Jacob* J. I. 95 
■■ ^ 150 85% Ocean Trmna U1 

4f ’si 8J 7* 1W* » P*OW 190 

.. L5 id-9 sa MINES 
14 14* 
3.4 4.6 28* rr% 8% Anglo Am Coal £15% 

-2 8.6b 0.6 7* 692 469 Anglo Am Carp 728 
. . _ . _ .. 0.1 0* .. 50% 30% Ang Am Gold £48 
65 60 Transport Dev 65% -% 6.1 9* 0.6 96% 36»i» Anclo Am Inr 138% 

3S3 98 Trtela A Arnold 198 7. W M M B 1H. Ando Trtnart ^ 
109 52 TrtcuvWe 103 h .. 3.8 3.7 9* 23 13V Do ■*' £23 
a. 36 Trident TV‘A* ®% -1% 5.7 9.6 9* 25 13% Atar« £16 
83 90 TWeftm* Co 68 41 3* 5.7 8.6 12% 4% Blyroora _ £6*yz 
64 26 Trlptax Faond X .. 1.4 5* .. 377 104 Bracken Una* 138 

150 81 Trust HW Forte 119 -4 8*b T* BJ 29“» 11% BurfeUfonteta £33»%s 
314 92 Tube Invest 10® -4 4.3 4* .. 350 175 CRA 191 
4B8 -• 138 Tunnel HWg* 'B*440 22.1 s* o* 283 1ST Charter Cana 228 

71 Turner Nr wall 72 —4 

jftjr 

26® 170 
142 ,93 

Hlxh Lew* Company Price OTIS'pence 46-P/E 

DOLLAR STOCK* - ■ 
5V 7<%iBraacan Ja,5?li &1-2LI 

16*14 d% BP Canada £15|i* “% 
14V' 13V YEan Pac Ord . -% 28* AS 5.6 
m W.Wpia .fl9a 4ja- 5L7..3J..29J. 
M 15%4 Esxon Corp C«e ■■ ■■ •• 
19V 10% Fluor H7*u 7% . 34.6 2* 14* 
[7%. i2t*i*Hji)linger £13>u, ... _.i_ 

1% 7%**HudBayOU £Z1 "W -38* 1.4J0J,- 
) J03 Hltfto' Oil SBO +10 ' . .. .. 
I>z 6»%jlNCO £7 t% U.0 2-6. 6.0 
I «V 1U Int I^a • 4.7 O.T- 14 
EV s Kaiser Alum £8%- - 58.4 S3.3* 
I 102 Maneey—Perg 102 -8 - .. 
! 490 Norton Simon 885 ; ; :00J OJ 
9, 33% Pan Canadian.:*39“» +% -■ 
r 148 Steep Rock 199 —. •• «, •- 
[% . 7»%*Trans Can P S ,. 
IV BV us Steel . CSV . +*a 1 » 
S ^uZapala Corp ..£17% +%* 16.6 LO..,. 

IANKS AND DISCOUNTS. ' 

f lfli Aiexs Discount 33fi m .+S 2C*3 11*1 VT 
IS AHotHARow 275 A * 35.7 23.01S.4 

* £ . jSSBSS» 3^* b^- .iu ilgf 
ifflV JjS era 323 .. 15* 4.710J 

Pi* 9%* Bank"America £*% . ■■ *■? S-® 
I 283 Bk or Ireland - 383 *S 12* 4J 3.9 

3 BkLeiunLlsrael 5- 
I* 100 Bk Leuml UK 240 ... JJ5 
i 330V- Bk Of Scotland " 419 f . HI 27.9 S3 3.4 

M?>.B5r"la».Bfi*; «! ' "4 »* S3 33 

Ufa ,.7UnDe Beerklnd £14% 
1» 04 ■ Ddbanhaiua 67 

; £S&asn& ^ 
137 Brown Shipley 

i 26= catev Ryder 308 
62 Cbarterbso Grp •JJ- 

%* 19% Chase Man 
I ■ Stt'CWMTP •• • ■£»? 
H> 23 Clive Dll count 29 
p, « Commerabank. £31% 
Pa 15 Cp FB Parts £18 
L 10% CC De Franca £14 
I 303 Dunbar Grp . *» 
A. g First Nat Fin 30% 
I 192- GoTartf i Nst » 
1 157 GUIett Br« 
I 113 GrUdiaya Bldgs ui 
i TT Guinn ewe peat 92 1 
•Vi 9%x Harobro* £2 £lg* 
I S5% -Do Ord J5* ■ 
i 73 Hill Samuel 141 
i . S3 Hong K & MUM 13* : 
i -54 J emcl. Toynbee W 
i us Joseph L. 
i . m King ASbMaoo. w- 
i us KWnwwiB* ■»* 
l 279 Lloyd* Mpk 
i 146 Mercinv Seed 2W 
i 388. Midland 3®. S| SldlaDd 920 . • 3L4- 

1% ffiSatm-.Amma ,79%- -% . .5.9. tJ: 

-4 28* 6* 3* 
48 0-3 4* 18.1 

, a 23.0 10.7 

w saffe 
4%* 69J 9J 5S 
-1 .. .. 4.8 
+1V BT.O 1*41.2 
. . 223 13.4 7J 
.u 149 10 *12*-. 

” 9 ? 35& .. »*^.7J 33 
J 33 J 1U1QJ . 

-HD 5* 33 &9 
_ « «2 J. 
.. -da* utAJOJ: 

-2 6,4 4*10.6 
-1 U.0 U 8J‘ 
-4 . S.6b "4J 12JL 
« 7*11* 
J. iJi.'.g.aM 
.. 8.2 10*. 8.2 

d 1U UM 
-4 38.0 8-S 3.0 
-a ■ io.fr 13 
“5 ■ 2L4-. 9* 3A- 
-% 5.9. LS10J' 

lij «1j 
■-a.-ar j' 8.0 *2.9 

..*3BP B3, 8.6 
;.;. X8 &T£U 

11tr Jiii w a«« H « 
** 1. «.a B 
Sv Sea bS ' U *6 9.7^8* 

. *?Z Swalof Can tm ' * ^ H “ 
75 wiRkScoiOrp 1® -a'-ijo ti-Srf- 

ir essbjmt,!-'-* g«s 

343 Union Discount «S . .. »» J8 
^ Win trust 3M- 1- 4.6 *3 S3 

ffiWEMES APTO DBI1UJERIES - 

■w« “s ^ a IfiK 

-L. 1:ft4 1U 

ygar. gs +*• a 
^ jaaftrs 3 %I UE 
198 Devenlih ' ** 3 -J2‘X 

KS* • S .« 4T.«S|: 
*g gssssj-* ™ :: :Bu,81 

• -i- x tim 
». » - it g-ff 
SfSSS»d-j» '±~ ***”£**■ 

33% Ftrst castle 
.115 ...FlsmU 

4W antSBeesMM «« jiiii 

» 5s*Mla ■ !§ ::. iff.tIm 

127 Do B • }£■ 2 S'? Si-ui 
79%.wwtbmd 1ST - ua 

IBS ■ WdlTWhanutoQ- 316 .. TA %****_. 

m. SO Turriff 186 
1® 4E% UBM 94% -V 
93 . 81 UDS Grp M -1 

125 34 UKO Int 3* 
137 84 Unlgate 88 -2 
651 395 Unilever 623 -li 
U*u 19% Do NV £19% -% 

362 17* Unltecb 200 
138 68 Utd Biscuit 116 -3 
79 45 Utd Gas Did S3 

233 155 Utd News 198 -2 
939 227 Utd Scientific 468 -ft 

69% 37 Valor 48 -2 
«3 240 VerceDrtaf Ref 40D 
238 143 'Vibropwnt 153 
208 00 Vickers 148 S 

47% 27 Volkswagen 831% 4% 
207 65 Voapcr 115 
120 73 WG1 93 

62 22 Wade Potteries 24 42 
109 61 Wadkln 68 
87%' 66 . Wagon Ind 70 -1 

102 SB Walker j. Gold ' 60 
94 SS Do NY 59 

134 52 ward A Gold 08 -a 
154 79% ward T. W. 120 -6 
78 43 ward wniia 48 

.90 35 Warrlnnou T. 83 
33 17 Waterford Glam 22 

206 -119% Watmoueba 176 49 
208 133 Waits Blake 164 
97 43 WewwMl 71 -1 
43 24% Webster* Grp - 40 
71 17 Wet Grp ' 39% 
34 14 Wellco Bldgs 19 
76 42 Wellman Eng 46 

IBS 55% Westland Air 107 s 
85% 31% Whlock Mar 62% -4 
IB 6 Wheway Watson 7 
88 41 Whltecron ' 47 

im so wh ittlogham W. 122 *s 
277 105 Wholesale Fit iso -9 
22a 130 wtetMiiH. 14® 
80 IS Wiggins Constr 73 -1 

101 46% WUEs G. A Sons 84 +1 
228 63 Wlmpey G 83-1 
292 205 Waley Hushes 231 
50 18 WoodS. W. 22 

169 86 Wood Hall Tat 158 

-4 8.6 11* .. 652 411 Cana Gold Fields 493 
.. 5.7 9J 3J 953 337 De Beal *Dfd' 3S7 

-% 2.1 3.9 .. 15% 4%t Doornfooletn emkn. 
-I S3 1*9 is* i«% 9>%iDrtefonieU £UV 
.. 7.1 21.0 5.4 22% 6>u Durban Rood £U% 

-2 8.9 10* 5-B 2=6 31 Eesi Dugs* 101 
-Iffl 32.7 5J 0.9 18 5 E. Rand Prop £7J» 
-% 129 K7 8.6 87lx S3 El Oro M * EX 72 
.. 10.0 5.0 13.8 390 125 Eliburf Gold ISO 

-3 8* 5* 9.7 39% 15% F S Geduld £20\s 
.. 7.8 11* 7* 225 BR GMT or Tin 180 

“2 17* 10.8 10.0 12Yt 6% Gencor £10*ii 
-5 - 8.6 1J 31.0 670 264 GrooMei 473 
-2 3.8 7* 5.9 2M> 132 Hamecalcy =49 
.. 42.B 10.7 3.9 275 130 Hampton Geld 149 

20.8 13.610* 14>* S^wRarmony m%x 
-5 17* 11.6 6J 47% 21% Hartebeest £29% 
4% . 42% 53%t Jo*bunt Cons £37% 
. 899 429 Kinross 887 
.. I£ M .. 23% IVi Kloof £14% 

42 33 11.9 2,7 208 94 Leslie 130 

-1 1.1 13 .. 
.. 1.4b 2.7 .. 

-1 2.7 3.T .. 
-1 0.1 8.3 .. 
-% 2.9b 0* .. 
.. 8.6 7.1 .. 

S IT* 8.0 fl.T 
-5 19* 7.1 1B.8 
-7 S J 2 J U* 
.. 3.3 9.4 15.8 

-3 12* U.R 5.2 
.. 114 M M 

.. 62.6 4.0 
43 ra.3 9.0 
-»i 613 12.8 
4% K!4 13.1 
.. 179 7.8 
.. 17* 7.8 

4% 80.0 3.T 
4%, 152 23.4 
-3 3JS 2.8 
4% 421 30-1 
-2 .. .. 
-9 14* 63 
-7 35.0 7.1 
4« 43* 12.1 
*V MS 10. S 
011 187 13.6 

143 12.3 
.. 87.7 86* 

4%* 62.0 8.5 
3.0 4.2 

+1 22.7 14* 
-V 547 16.9 

£10*lt “ht IW* 8-7 .. 
*73 +2 69.0 18* .. 
;*3 . 
145 .. 3.0b 23 .. 

m%* 4>a us a?* .. 
£29% *%» "10 30* .. 
£37% 4%t 346 9.2 .. 

687 -5 97.4 14.2 .. 
£14% 4%k 237 193 .. 

130 43 31.7 24.4 .. 

72 43 Woolwortb ' 
359 198 Yarrow & Co '21 
1ia% -45 betters I 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

68 .. 4.6b 7.0 4.8 16% 6% Litoanou Xlfi^sa 10.0 .. 
76 -1 7.1 10.2- 6* 340 114 Lydenburg Plat 185 -2 23* 12 3 .. 
60 .. 5.7 9.9 7* 290 121 HIM HldRS 209 .. 3* 1.5 .. 
59 .. 5.T 9.7 7.4 135 S3 1ITD (Mangulal S3 .. 
98 -a 7.7 7* 6.9 93 42 Malaysian Tin 93 *2 9.7 6.1 .. 
20 -6 10.3b 8* 6.4 393 190 Marlevale Con 165 -9 31* ID* .. 
48 6 0 12* 4.7 I 91 40 Metals Eaplor 42 .. • ■ ■■ -■ 
83 .. 6.8 8.1 &4 900 330 Ulddla Wit* 665 .. 56.8 7* .. 
22 1.8 8* 6.6 793 228 Ulnar CO 461 -13 U* 2.8 .. 
ITS 49 7* 4.4 6.S 610 260 Nthgatr Eaplor 300 -10 . 
.64 .. 4* 2.9 9* 625 335 Peko Walls end 330 -5 ...... 
71 -1 4.0 9* 5* 34% 13% Prea Brand £21% 4% 338 19 8 .. 
40 .. 3.6 8.9 7* 30% 13% Pres Stem 08 .. 203 18.3 .. 
39% .. 0* 8.4 .. 490.188 Rand Mine Prep 310 +5 37 1 9.5 .. 
19 .. 1.4 9*34* 46% 19% Randlonieln 01*n 560 17* .. 
46 .. 4* 10.4 .. 824 338 Rio Tlnin Zinc 4K -2 £.9 *-7 .. 
.07 -e 8.6b 8.0 43 365 185 RuatenbuTK S3® *8 =5-5 ID* .. 
62% -4 . 87 58 Sain I Plran 63 lb.. 2.9 4.5 .. 
7 .. 0.1 1.0 .. 28 12% St Helena £17% +H*. til .. 

47 .. 5* 11.7 .8.1 460 254 5W trust 440 *14 54* 12* .. 
*2 46 9.6 7* 3.B 535 148 SA Land 242 -8 13.5 5* .. 
80 -6 5 9 S.3 13/4 45 18 South Ctelty 24 -. . B .. .. 
«J .. 8.6 BJ. 14.6 20% 7t%*SonUlv»al £16% -%* 230 13* .. 
73 -1 3.6 4* 3* 53 22 Southwest 37 .. . .. .. 
84 +1 7* 8* 6.7 305 188 Sunni Best 198 - 70.7 33.7 .. 
S3 -1 0* ;i.» S3* 458 216 Tanks Cona 451 .. 14.0 3.1 .. 
31 .. 17* 7.7 4.0 125 91 Tanjong Tin 105 .. 5.0 4.8 .. 
22 1.4 8* .. 27>I 19 Transvaal Cona £28 .. 145 5.6 .. 
56 .. 8* 5.7 .. T22 36t) UC Invest 667 *1 K.4 12.8 .. 
49% +2% 6* 13* .. 47 20% Vaal Reef! £34Hi +%s 949 16.0 .. 

196 103 Akroyd A sm 353 
187 32% Boustead 130 

82 29%. Brit Arrow 52% 
34% 20 C Ftn de Suet £27% 

531 361 Dally Mall Tit 378 
531 346 Do A 376 . 
01% -37% Elactralnv -53>z 

285% 105 Eng Assoc Grp 155 
48 28 Exploration ' 33 
14% 8% First Charlotte 10 
42 21% Goade-D AU Grp 39 

501 248 Inch cape 255 • 
168 no Indepea dent Inr 136 
386 128 U b G Grp PLC 288 

98 31 Manaon FU 56 
350 31 Martin RJ. ' 340 
525 60 .Mercantile Hie 460 

3G% 48% Slme Darby' 74 4 
51 22 Smith Bros 34 
2«% n% Tyndall O'acaa £23% 
SS 31 wagon Fla. 42 

131 68 Yule Cano 78 

45 11.8 4* .. Ill'll 3*%iVeniersp05t £5% 133 23.7 .. 
+2 3.9 4* 7* 80 25 Wan Me CoUlery 28 .. „ .. .. 

11% 4%iWelBotn £7*%* .. U9 18.6 -- 
432 M W Rand Cona 138 .. t.O 9.0 .. 
548 193 Western Areas 237 -2 35* 14* .. 

34% 137, Western Deep £W>i -^r 229 U R .. 
17.0 11-7 14 49 32 Western HldRS £31% -% M7 18.7 .. 

-i 1* L4 77 4 334 lra Western Mining 282 . -2 7* 2.7 .. 
_h w 2.717"* 19% 10 Wlakelhaak Q(% ■% 240 16* .. 52>i -% 1.4 2.717* I»% 10 Wlnkelhaak £14% 

xnt . are 10* BJ W 20 Zambia copper a 
378 -5 37J. 9* 5* __ ' 
976. -3 37-1 9* 5* OIL 
-53% -1% 3* 7*19.0 
155 -5 4* 2* 14.1 JOB 54 Ampol Pet 98 
33 .. 1* 4*. 7.4 385 US Anvil 113 
10 -% . 325 165 Atlantic KBS 205 
39 .. 1-12.7 8* 401 83 Berkeley Exp 3W 

255 • .. s* 10* 8.7 388 - 230 Brit Borneo 250 
136 S- 0.7 ®* .. 475V 248 B.P. 30® 
288 .. 14.3b 5.3 12* 350 94 Burmah Oil liMS 
56 .. 3.7 6.6 14.6 211 J® Carlem Capel 137 

340 -1© U.8 3*11.6 102 56 Ceoany Oils 76 
460 -15 12* 2.7 21.0 i« 46 ChBTterhaU 57 

n 3.4 3* 33.9 

-i6 II II II 
-3 .. 
42 17.4 6.915.6 
-10 2B.9b 9* 3-5 
-5 9.3 8.6 6* 
-Z 3.9 2.0173 
.. 4.® 5.3 7.9 

-1 0.4 ' 0.8 62.0 
-2 1.1b 1* 18.7 

INSURANCE 

302 148 Britannic . 258 
185 128 Com Union . 135. 
327.. 149 Eagle Star 310 
38 13 .Edinburgh Gen .18. ___ _ _ 

438 120 Huultv A Law 360 .. -6 18.6 9* .. 931% 275 Ranger OB iw 
388 212 Gen Accident 348 -6 21* 6* .. _23%i 15%* Royal Dutch £18% 
378 226 GHE 316 -6 23* 7* .. 303 310 Shell TTmns 3H3 
432- U3 Eunbro Life 327 -2 14.4 4.4 .. 4SB 196 TOcmitnd MS 
315 lTO Heath C. E. 298 -3 15.0.5*13* 102, JS TO Energy 85 
141 83 HoggRobtuiOa 106 .. 8.6 8-1 BJ 535. 205 Ultramar 483 
145 90 HowdenA. 144 b*« 10.7 7.4 u.0 515 27® Weeks Patrol 325 
366 151 Legal A Gen 309 -2 14* >6* .. _ __ 

11% Vs Lib Life SARI £9% 4% 89.70 8* 19* PROPERTY 
304 140 London &Man 236 .. 13.6 8.6 .. 
231 123 "Ldn Utd lav 216 -2 12* 6.0 I2J 101 „ r<jn 70 
20% U% Marsh AMcLen £19% *4% 84.4 4.413.1 JS iS AHinnLdn 180 

W- g • » , - « 4*15* ^ iSgtolfi TO 

473 268 Pearl. 388 -3. 30.7 7* .. ^ AnSu ^ 
3=5 a** PBoentk ^ »-4 8.4 .. ^ flHInont Prop IM 
344 134 prop Life 338 ,h .. 16* 4.8 .. "gg - ins Berkeley Hmbro 23D 
369 162 Prudential 227 .16.4 7.2 .. ^ Bradford Prop 18R 
270 140 ReTuae -m ■: fil J! - « -Wj BrUish Land » 
448 31(fli Royal 373 -i.0 35.0 -9.4 .. 1321, 71% Brlxton Estate 112 

® ^dnwlch 1« ■ -« TJ 5.4 13* S?*dS?nUM 105 
IB 07 Steaftouse M • —1 6.6 7.0 .. 303 eor chesterfield 335 
aS 1“ . Stowart W^n ZB 17* 7.713* ^ 4M chSchbury ER 640 

HPu 5%iSun Alliance £9V —V 53.6 5* .. inn 72 citv Offices 102 
344 129 Sun Life 312 -2 17.1 5* .. ^1, Control Secs XL 
206 '158 Trade tndemty XTO .1 9* 5* .. u 3^ country fi New T 48 
400 208 WUUs Faber 378 -3 17* 4.719.9 jg j®* Hldgs lto 
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Failure to regain place 
will put Watson’s 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

The hopes of Pave Watson are 
locked in the vault of Lawrie Mc- 
Menemy*s mind.. When the party 
left for Stoke yesterday, South¬ 
ampton's manager would not even 
confirm whether Watson was on 
the coach. •* We have no Injuries 
jn the defensive department and, 
like Wednesday, j will pick the 
team I think is best equipped for 
the job ”, Mr McMencmy said. 

Watson travelled to Lisbon in 
midweek - but was left out of- 
Southampton’s Uefa Cup dc, 
Agboola partnering Nicholl at the 
back. If- he is not selected today, 
then not only has his cbancc of 
playing for England against Hun¬ 
gary in 10 days disappeared bat 
also the whole career .of a centre 
half who recently rejected a move 
on loan to Newcastle United will 
be in jeopardy. 

Hod die. of Tottenham Hotspur, 
must also await the news of a fit-, 
ness test .before knowing whether 
he will take his place against West 
Bromwich Albion, who drop God-, 
den after' 226 successive games in.' 
goal. Hod tile aggravated his back 
injury against Dundalk on Wednes¬ 
day but is likely to be fit, if not 
today, then for the League Cup 
tie against Wrexham next Wed¬ 
nesday. 

Three other potential members 
or Ron Greenwood's squad, 
though. are on their, way back 
from injury. After missing eight 
games. Francis is set to lead Man¬ 
chester City's attack1 against Mid¬ 
dlesbrough, Barnes is Included in 
Leeds United's party to meet Notts 
County and Robson has recovered 
from the twisted ankle that forced 
him to come, off last Saturday. He 
replaces Macari in the meeting of 
the top, Manchester United, and 
the bottom,' Sunderland. 

Wales, who visit the Soviet 
Union for their last World Cup 
qualifying tie on. the same day, 
hoTC representatives sprinkled all 
over this, the last fun Saturday 

programme before the-home cotm- 
- tries' dace with destiny. - All the 
news -of- Mike -England so-far is 
good.' Even Charles, who is 
already out. bad an exploratory 
operation on his knee • on Thurs¬ 
day and was told that he can 
expect to be back within‘three 
weeks. ■ 

Harris returns for Leeds and- Ids 
colleague, Flynn, starts his come¬ 
back . among the reserves. Rush 
keeps his place in' Liverpool's 
attack and Berry retains his posi¬ 
tion in Wolverhampton* Wanderers' 
defence, However' Price and 
Thomas do' not yet know their 
fate. Price will .make only his 
second league appearance for 
Spurs - if Hoddle is unfit -and 
Thomas awaits instructions from 
his new. manager at Brighton. 

While Mr Greenwood and Mr 
England . contemplate worldly 
affairs, Liverpool and Aston V'ffia 
awake from their European dreams 
after reaching the .quarter-final of 
the European Cop in midweek. 
The similarity does not end there. 
The parallel lines stretch across 
the domestic map as well.. Both 
lost their previous home ganr^ 
both are stuck in .the middle of 
the First division and both face 
eqdally testing .oppositoh today.. 

With Lee still suffering from ;a 
strained stomach muscle, Liver¬ 
pool are unchanged, for the visit 
oF their Merseyside neighbours, 
Everton, whose run of five un¬ 
beaten games was'ended by Man¬ 
chester City. Eastbe and Walsh 
tiptoe on to the road to recovery 
in the reserves. Villa, with only 
one home win in the league to 
their credit, are also -unchanged 
against Arsenal with Williams con¬ 
tinuing In place of Onnsby. . 

One change .that is significant 
Involves a side in the second divi¬ 
sion. Grimsby must play at Wrex¬ 
ham without the 'services of their 
captain,-Waters, who was injured 
last Saturday and may be out for 
three weeks. It is the "first game 
he bas missed for over five years. 

Scots draw 
Arsenal’s 
conquerors 
in Ueta Cup 
By Stuart*"Jones' . 

Jim McLean, Dundee United's 
manager, 'beard -'the draw' for the 
third round”oT'the- Uefa Cap yes¬ 
terday and Immediately picked up 
his telephone. The number- he 
dialled ,wai Highbury’s and the 
man he wanted to speak to was- 
Don Howe, Arsenal’s. coach, for 
Dundee have been drawn against 
Wlntersiag, the 'Belgian part-, 
rimers who pat Arsenal out of the 

; competition this week. 
It is the fourth time that Dun¬ 

dee have met Belgian opposition 
in the last three’ years. They lost 
to Standard Liege and Lokeren 
but beat.Anderiecbt Dundee, must 
travel for the first leg on Novem¬ 
ber '25,.’only a - few days before, 
meeting.-Rangers in the'Scottish 
League Cup final. “ A long ardu¬ 
ous-journey behind. the'Iron cur¬ 
tain was th? last thing we wanted,” 
Mr McLean commented. “ At least 
the travelling problem is not. too 
bad." 
- Aberdeen,- Scotland’s other rep¬ 
resentatives, face the beaten final¬ 
ists in the European Cup last year, 
Hamburg SV. Alex Ferguson, 
Aberdeen's ' manager,' regards the 
West Germans as the favourites to 
win the trophy. “ That Is no 
reason for us to fear them,” he 
added.. 

Aberdeen start with home advan¬ 
tage with the second leg taking 
place on December 9. ” We have 
already piit out the holders,” Mr 
Ferguson went on.” and the other 
big guns, such as Inter Milan and 
Borossia MSncbengladbach,.' have 
also been eh urinated. The. best 
news is that. Dundee and ourselves 
have-been Separated.**' 

-THIRD ROUND DRAW : KSC 
Iai*wvi»- v FC Kaiserslautern: Real 
Madrid* v Rapid Vienna: Aberdeen v 

United? Radnlefct- Nta 
Rotterdam; Valencia CP 

Smoothing a path foe Wales 
FIFA are doing everything . to. 

ensure Wales have a trouble-free 
trip to Tbilisi Fo- rtheir final 
World Cup qualifying game against 
the Soviet Union. Uverpool and 
West Ham United have experi¬ 
enced nightmare journeys to 'the 
Soviet state of Georgn—and that 
prompted the Welsh secretary, 
Trevor Morris, to request help. 

“ FIFA hare told their Russian 
representative to do all he can to 
help smooth- our arrangements,". 
Mr Morris said. u In addition the 
British Embassy, will have a man 
standing by in Moscow and I have 
also spoken to Liverpool and West 
Ham to find out the main prob¬ 
lems.” 

Wales’s plane--will stop at Riga, 
in Latvia, to refuel and then again 
at Moscow for Immigration, It will 
be a day-long, journey and the 

Basketball 

manager, Mike England, has 
attacked the arrangements. “ It's 
a disgrace that the Russians- are 
prepared to go to such lengths to 
make tilings uncomfortable for us. 
We are just going there to plav a 
game of football,” 

Albion-Stoke date 
West Bromwich Albion-said last 

night that their - first division 
-match against Stoke City-at the 
Hawthorns will be played on 
Saturday, November 14. All first 
division fixtures had - been put 
off. as part of the bufld:up to 
England’s World Cep ' game 
against Hungary at Wembley the 
following Wednesday,but the 
Football League have given the 
go-ahead for- the game at the 
Hawthorns. 

Saiers and Solent keep their heads 
By Nicholas Harlxng 
Solent Stars 99' Crystal Palace 93 

Crystal Palace, who have 
appeared In every domestic cham¬ 
pionship final since 1973, will be 
missing from this season's con¬ 
clusion to the Asda National Cup. 
They were the victims in last 
night’s absorbing quarter-final at 
Eastleigh of Solent Stars, who 
thus avenged their defeat in the 
National League a fortnight ago. 

On that occasion Palace were 
always la control but if that ex¬ 
pected to confirm their superiority 
they were mistaken. Solent were 
never headed and they dug deep 
to produce the reserves of deter¬ 
mination in defence 

No one deserved to be on the 
winning side more ’than Mark 
Saiers, once of Palace but now 
very much the man of the night 
for'Solent. He scored with every 
shot be attempted, collecting 19 

points in all but more significantly 
IB- rebounds as well to deny Iris 
old dub the extra room they so 
obviously required. By committing 
not a single foul, Saiers also 
showed that it. was possible to 
defeat Palace without relying on 
aggression, to do it. 

Midway through the first half 
It looked as if Solent’s winning 
margin would be of embarrassing 
proportions. They were leading 
35—17, only for Byrd to redeem 
himself for many failures from the 
frec-throw line by sinking shots 
from far greater range. With help 
from Hartley, Palace were only 
4S—39 down at half-time. 

Twice in the second half Palace, 
largely through Roma, crept to 
within a point or two but each 
time Solent responded like men 
possessed. Splendid service en¬ 
abled Johnson to not only get 
within two points of maintaining 

Yachting 

Debate on South Africa is 
delayed for another year 

An attempt by the Soviet Union, 
seconded by East Germany, to hare 
South Africa expelled from the 
International Yacht Racing Union 
failed at the Union's meeting in 
London yesterday. Afterwards 
Herbert Fechner, the East German 
delegate, said he would try again 
next vear and appealed to all 
national yachting organisations not 
to allow the participation of South 
Africa In world and continental 
championships and in international 
events involving the Olympic 
classes. 

The Soviet submission had also 
called for a ban on Sooth African 
vjehtsmen in all competitions. But 
the proposers were out-manoeuvred 
bv the Canadian delegate Paul 
Henderson, who pointed out that 
under the Union’s articles, evi¬ 
dence should have been submitted 
showing that the South African 
Federation had acted against the 
spirit of the Union. ** As there is 
no evidence we should not even 
discuss the matter ”. he said, and 
proposed a motion to that effect 
which was approved by 19 votes 
to four. 

The Union Is to set up a working 
party to look loco possible drag 
abuse tn *thc sport. The investiga¬ 
tion was approved after consider¬ 
ing the report of the class policy 
and organization commimee, pre¬ 
sented by its British chairman, 
Jonathan Janson. 

Mr Janson said : ** All sport 
used to be free of doping but now, 
even in yachting. It could be that 
anabolic steroids are being used 
to build up muscles- We have no 
concrete evidence, but virtually 
every sport has a drug problem 
and there is no reason why yacht- • 
jug should be any different. 

" The working party are not 
just trying ro track down possible 
offenders, they also warn to warn 
athletes of the effects of taking 
other drugs, even alcohol, before 
sailing, and also to draw up a list 
of medidnes which may contain 
banned drugs in case they have to 
take a test.” The working party 
will also -look at die design of 
racing boars and the eFfecr of such 
equipment as weight jackets to see 
if they cause serious, long-term 
injury. 

-his 29 points- a game average but 
finally of making the game safe 
for Solent. 

■ SCORERS:' . Solent: Johnson ?T. 
Balers 19 Pemberton IS. Walton la. 
Philo ancf Tauiom 12. Crystal Palace: 
Bum 36 Roma 20. Hartley.. 12, 
Sump son T. Brtt and Jcromtdti. Uoirn 
4. Leo 2. 

CUP WINNERS' CUP: Men: Second 
round. fir« lea: Copenhagen: Real 
Madrid 135. B IS SSovlund ■□eramaritt 

84. Bucharest: Real Madrid 135. Dinamo 
Bucharest 84. . First - round, fourth 
series: Prague: E czarinas! Istanbul 

i Turkey) 75. Syria Prague (Czecho- 
riovokla) 74. Sofia: Tsfca Moscow 
■ USSR i 105. Lev ski Spartuc < Bulgaria) 
76. Osirad: Nashua den Bosch 
l Netherlands) 98. Suaalr Os lend (Bol- 
glumi 92, Sunderland: Sunderland til. 
Amlcale Smtnscl i Luxembourg i 74. 
Edinburgh: Asvet . VlUeurbanno 
i France- 81. MtM Edinburgh .67. 
Cologne: Seram Cologne 76. Steam 
Bucharest < Romania i 75. Women: 
V-.ok.M1de: Miner Pcrnllt (Bulgaria) 79. 
hotel do i Belgium F sa. Second, round, 
first leg: London- Dnlvcnuatea l Rum¬ 
ania) B3. Southgate 77. 
y*°J*Ac CUP: Second round., first 
Wg. Tour* Tour* i Prance) 98. Oar El 
Fmtbi (Spain) 70. 

Snooker 

White fights his 
way to final 
in deciding frame 

Jimmy White reached, the final 
of the £20,000 Northern. Ireland 
Classic in Belfast last night, but be 
bad to fight all the way to over¬ 
come Doug Mountjoy in the last 
session of their semi-final. 

White went into the last few 
frames with an 8—S lead, but 
Motmtjoy wiped that one in less 
than an hour with some excellent, 
controlled snooker, and farced the 
match into a deciding final frame. 

He looked to be on the way to 
winning that one, too,- when he 
led 22—1. But White pulled him¬ 
self back into the picture and ms 
37-^6 up when he finked the last 
red .and wets: an for a clearance 
to the bine. 

Mourn!OV lEMnr Valo) 9—8: T Crifllh* 
■ Lionel] n and S Darts iPlumstcadi 
level at 6—6. 

Ice hockey 
. NATIONAL UEACUV: Boston Brums 

3. Vancouvor Cjnocta t: Nr*» Vorfc 
Rangers 6, Pbtiauctpbta Flyers a; 
Detroit Red Wings 10. Las Angeles 
Kings 3; Montreal Canadlefts 4. St 
LOUIS Bines 3. 

England players given 

ISlt*; 

Mm? 

Fevcnoord 
ilduk SuUL. 

Little dismissal 
hits Rovers 

Doncaster Rovers lost their .mid- 
field player, Littie, when he, was 
scat ' off. in last ■ night's match 
against Huddersfield at Belle Vue. 
and with him may have gone their 
chance -of going to the top of die 
third division.' 

Little, playing only Us second 
game following a ■ seven-month 
absence with a knee injury was 
dismissed by the Carlisle referee, 
Cblin Seel, for 'a 72nd minute foul 
.on the same player 17 minutes' 
"earlier. Gods from Kennedy and 
Laverick, brought the visitors 
.success, Doncaster’s goal coming 
from a penalty by Win-boys. 

Yesterday’s, results 
Third division 
Doncaster iji 1 ■ tfuddcrsnold 111 3 

WkrfxMr* ipon) Kennedy. Laverick 
MIDLAND-. LEAGUI:'^Eaatwood 6. 

Sutton o. _ 
PA YOUTH CUP: Firs: round rerlay: 

Portsmouth 5. Welting 0. 
RUC3Y union: Schools matches: 

King Edward vn LsrOwm-aa. Trur*r X: 
Si Edmunds. Canterbury 3. Forest 5. 

By Peter West - 
Rugby Correspondent 

'That transformation wrought in . 
the Australians’ play at Ponty- 
pool has revitalized interest in 
the tour. It certainly ought-lo-' 
boost the -attendance .at Twicken¬ 
ham this afternoon when - they 
meet the London Division fr a 
match sponsored by Thorn-EMI- 

- The' presence of the three Ella 
brothers in Wallaby ranks should 
be an additional attraction. If a 
pack of forwards,- retaining only 
Greg Comelsen from the- eight 
chosen last-Wednesday, can match 
that ' midweek performance,, we' 
may at last see some of. the 
Aboriginal "magic that bewildered 
opponents of the Australian 
Schools tour here in 1979. 

"The1 London'side does not look 
an imposing one on paper, but 
ire win see whether they can 
recapture the spirit. and "the skill 
which left. Graham Mound's All '. 
Blacks glad. • enough to win, 21— 
18, in the first match of their - 
tour; in England and Scotland in 
1979.' That was one of the better 
postwar efforts- by.London 
against a major touring team in 
the -post-war years. 

One! has -to go back 30 seasons . 
for details of., the most memor¬ 
able one, against the formidable 
Fourth Springboks. London 
Counties won a thrilling encoun¬ 
ter 11—9. Alan " Grlmsdell. of. 
Harlequins, now treasurer of the 
RFU, ensured their victory with' 
a remarkable penalty goal from * 
long range. 

There are two survivors In 
today's London XV from. that 
which scored"' two. tries te one - 
against Mourie's team shortly after 
they .had arrived here. These are 
die props, Terry - Claxton. and 
Clint- McGregor. (Nick Preston 
played in the centre in 1979, bat 
is now a reserve).,. 
' Claxton add McGregor will have 

plenty of avoirdupois behind them 
today in the. shape of Maurice 
Coldough, who bas flown over 
from his various entrepreneurial 

activities in-France to lead-the 
side: On his own admission, the 
England and British Lions’ -lock 
is not yet honed to the fitness' he 
envisages acquiring by the - time 
the international- matches-begin. ■ 

Whether Coldough - stands at 
No. 2 or No '4 in the-llneout—-and 
it Is feasible, perhaps, that be -and. 
Paul Ackford may change around 
a bit—be none the less should give 
Steve -wmiams and Mick Mathers - 
plenty, to think about 

' Williams,- the. largest of. .tfae 
Australian ball-winners, has some¬ 
thing .to play, for .'.after 'Peter' 
McLean’s improved performance 
in-the IVneont against PomypooL 
So bas the loose head prop, John 
Meadows, who may yet play'fh 
their putative best side with Tony 
D'Arcy switched to die other side 
of-the-scrummage. D’Arcy won the 
respect - of paparem horde ,on. the 
French -tour of Australia and. last' 
Wednesday,, that of Graham.Price 
as well. ■ ■ 
. On the London side, the Open - 

side flanker, David Cooke, nrOl be 
anxious ftir a good game after los¬ 
ing . his ftnglanrt place to Mike 
Rafter , in. Ai^entina. Trevor 
Cheeseman at No 8 is -weH aware 
Hiaf John Scots wifi "be " out Of ; 
international reckoning for some 
while yet, and Ackford knows that 
opportunity beckons in the Eng¬ 
land B side' against France. 
. II it is a close affair, London 
may be grateful for the accurate foal-kicking- of. Grednhalgh or 

trihger. For such tasks the Wal¬ 
labies-'have Mark EBa. (left, -foot) 
and Tils -twin. Glen (right). 
Neither brother has had much joy ; 
hi- this respect so far. ' - *- 

LONDON DIVISION : N StringET 
f Wasps): ' M WHltama.. tfMrtropoUnm 
Police).' r Gordon (London Scotttah). 
M GrwnUalgii iRosatyn Park). M 
Bailer (Bedford): U Condon (London. 
Irish i. N Youngs -(Leicester; :T Cta*- 
ton- (Hartt*qulna). A*. Wolstanholme 
( BtacKbeaUi >. C McOreaor ■ /Ango; 
Blame i, A bus .- /Wasps): P Acxrard 
iRoulyn Park). M Colclnugh fAngo- 
ulOme). D Cooke (HartMuIns). T 
Oimmidu (Swansea). 

AUSTRALIANS : Gtaa Ella: t* Grig*.' 
Gary EH*, a C Stack. B J Voan: M 
HD a. P Cox: J Meadows L Btalkor. S 
PUOctt. P W Lucas. M J taathere i cap¬ 
tain i. S A wnttaras. G ComoBan, o 
HaU. . . 

Referee: A M ‘Houle (Scotland)* 

From, Richard .Streeton.^ 
Bombay* Nov 6 

Police security guards have been 
assigned by the local force to 
accompany „fbe. English cricketers 
os their team coach to practice 
and" official functions during the 
first, week" of the .tour. There baa 

: bees no suggestion -that apartheid 
protests are planned ' after * the 
problems which left the tour In 
jeopardy, until a week ago, but the 
Indian authorities are anxious to 

■make . certain - -that no tiring 
untoward happens. 

Raman Subba Rovr. ttie Etaglahd 
manager.- said T ~ These days you 
never, know when -someone- might 
try and make political: capital out 
of a situation. Tbe-locql police 
felt -it prudent we‘ should have 
some: protection Initially, ibut we 
do not expect to have them with 
us for- long.”- The security guards 
are working in groups of three and 
are considerably' less obtrusive 
than Their machine i gun^arrying 
Jamaican, counterparts .who joined 
the- England’ min', earlier in tbe 
year on the West-Indies trip. - 
; A ..few hours before -England 

arrived, -it; was announced that 
Sunil Gavaskar “will jead India in 
all six Test -matches and also in 
die three orie-day Internationals. 
His only rival foe the position was 
bis brother-in-law. - Gnndappa 
Viswanatb. whp, however, bas 
been'.struggling, for. runs in the 

day internationals should have a 
pre-lunch playing period tiiat jum 
uninterruptedly from 9.30 to one 
o’clock In the small amount of 
limited overs cricket that is played 
in ipfjfa, foe rides sometimes bat. 

" through in turn with lunch taken 
between innings. . . 

England '.would never-commit 
' tbernsdve* to-.fidding three hours 
add a half at a stretch and this is 
one of several tour playing con¬ 
ditions that we being sorted.out 
this weekend.'Due-to the eleventh 
hour decision that the tour would 
xakc place, ' there are several 
matters remaining. to be seeded 
that WonW normally have been 
agreed weeks ago. It has already 
btieh deckled, however, that Indian 
balls rather than English ones will 
be used. The Indian variew used to 
lose-their shape more quickly and 
sometimes .their more prominent 
stitching helped visiting' seam 

- bonders- more. Nowadays, one 
gathers, there is not so much 
difference between: the '.manu¬ 
facturing processes. 

Other points emerge-from the, 
first- tour press conference, which 
went well* for everybody, were that 
England .will, have" the chance to 
vet all si* Test-match umpires in 
tiie three three-day' games - before 
the series starts. A complaints pro- 

. cedure has been agreed if either 
side is not satisfied with on 
umpire's performance, though .Mr 
Snbba Row. tactfully asked to be 

pT 

Yallop stands by fair Test 
Melbourne, Nov- 6.—The "former 

Australian opening batsman, JuUen 
Wiener, made-an impressive 83 for 
Victoria on : the first day ‘of tbe 
match against die Pakistanis - at 
the . Melbourne Cricket; ground 
today. Wiener; a righthander who 
is 26, was fighting to preserve -Ms 
place in the - Victoria team, t be- 
cause be was dropped-- midway 
through last summer and war over¬ 
looked for "the 'Sheffield Shield 
this season.- . . ..." . . 

Injury to EBbbert, gave Wiener 
his. opportunity 1e^ the' Shield game 
against Tasmania and be was given 
a Second chance, today, by the 
state selectors. He'took This with 
a polished 83 with nine boundaries 
in 213 minutes. ; 

Graham TaDop may play in the 
first Test .against - Pakistan ;'Jn 
Perth next .Priday. after-Martin 
-Kent’s withdrawal from: Queens¬ 
land for a limited over -game- in 
Brisbane. Kem-h troubled by a 

sciatic nerve which leatjs to back 
spasms -and hamstring cramps. 

- - YalJopv -The former; Australian 
captain, -made 36 In just- over two 
hours against.the Pakistanis today 
for Victoria, - bis - innings ending 

-.when.be Was caught at me wicket 
-by Ashraf Ali off Wasim Raja. 

' VICTORIA: First Innmj* 
■'J li'lonar, c Ashraf JlU,< b -Vastm' -■ 

Raja - 7..■ .. na 
G watts, c Zahenr Abbas. T» Imran 

JChaa • '.. .. __ ... ag 
G Van on;- c ASbraf am. b Wastan .. 

iHaja-.)-- i.'1.-. ■ ... 30 
J Davioa.-^c AShrar Ait. b Imran 

. J SctwS*Bv buVirtrn "Rala II- II 23 
RRobtafCMw npt out •.. 37 
tfGraT. b Imran-Kiwi ... .. & 
K,. Bright, niot out . . .. . : a 

Eitrfcs (i-J» 5. u-b S. w 1> - . 13 
' ^"'Totgl.lte wits) . ..*333 

FALL OF - WICKETS c 1—S7.1. 3—139. 
5—162: 4—1TB. 5—322.-6—230. 

BOWCtNC '(to data): Imran' Khan. ■03—5—03—3: Sutras Nawaz. 16—5 
—-so—0:-wanlm Rota. 3i--a ■ ag—3: 
SOmndcr nfcht. u—B 15 0: Etas 
Fjnlh.. 8- BCB—O. 

Trampolining 

Furrer leads at Brighton 
Hockey 

Rugby League ; ' ..r.-!,i 1' ; 

Drupnnond and Gill should 
help puU in the crowds 
By 'Keith Macklln. Particular'. Interest"' surrounds 

. The first. Rugby. League inter- the appearance in the Welsh team 
ratkmal between. Wales abd Ehg- of FekWick, David and Ringer. 

ione 
other W- For toflm time-^Osnresjnnie gate, pos«bIy 
England will field two black wing- .more,:' and if they can produce 
•meal Des Drummond, of Leigh, something Hie the' form they used- 
wtU be.. «ithe right flanlujina u» provide ih."su?6tiier' part .of ther 

'dtji .they can .rouse both their 

itast. Drammood tas scored.11- <***?-: 
tries so far. season, -and GUI Fenwick and David have settled 
has scored a try- in; three consecu-: h«p Rugby League quite quickly* 
t*ve: games since, Joining Wigan aQd Ringer.' is showing great, 
from Rochdale Hornets. ' enthral Asm for the game while 

Their exhilarating c dashes vvoU picking up its niceties iMSrqrtickly. 
be amoug the. factors needed to'"l ..Eugkuid .team bas. been 
make tins match -a successful criticized for containing.-too many 
mojMffisnda'SreMde-"for the 13-a- reasoned internationals-who have 
side game in'Staitli-Wales! Several Keen tried -and found 'wanting in 
other: factors are - equally import), the pask.-agunst.afae Australians, 
ant • •„ However, there is plenty oE talent 

The Rugby .League are looking. on vipiV- dt FGniezf Pkrk tomorrow 
foran attendance of at least;6,000 end' If everything rises to the 

Henderson Q& of Wigao. wifi be 
on the left- Both are wiry- and. 
fast,. Drummond ■ has scored. XI' 
tries so far. tWs season, and Glli 
baa scored a try. in; three eonsecu- • 
trve:0unes since,.Joining Wigan 
from Rochdale Hornets. -- 

Their exhilarating [ dashes ‘wQI 
be among the, factors needed to' 
make tins match -a successful 

or >7,000 to: justify the experiment 
of playing the same in Cardiff-so' 
eariy in the life of the Cardiff 
Bine Dragon® - club.; A ■ crowd of 
XO,qoO 'would be an enormous 
boost, but Cardiff’s average second 
division, gate of. just over 3,000 
would be regarded as a -fallure for 
an -international match. 
- Tbe League-espect both teams 
to treat the- mattb. with'the otter 
seriousness usuaHy- devoted .to 
nmby matches-between the coun¬ 
tries and fuel for this attitude of 
mind is pleutiEuL- Tlie England 
players are conscious of the-fact 
that they are on trial for!the,.visit 
of Australia next winter, while the 
Welsh players are playing for the 
survival of the newly re-launched 
professional game in Wales. ' 

erimeux occasion It could be . a'memorable 
xtiff-so' ■matxSi.';- . 
Cardiff In the championship fixtures, 
md of Wlcjaes seekrto equal the record 
ormoos first'division opening run .by win- 
second ring .their eleventh consecutive 
r 3,000 game -against Castleford. -Widnes 
lure for' 'have-.struggled to find-their best 

■ -form of Jate, but the Castleford 
l teams defence.-is. not. the. strongest in 
e otter the. league and '-the equaBzng of 
ted to Bradf ord'North era’s record is well 
* conn- within- the Widnes. compass. 
trade of .. .Hull lurin' do doubt attract 
England another. - five- -. figure * gate -for the 
he fact -’always attractive visit of Leeds, 
be visit while , the most .interesting second 
Idle the division dash brings QTcRtam, the 
for die' leaders, together . with 1 Carlisle, 
ranched .who have made on excellent start 
L to their' Rugby "League career: - 

Czechoslovaks 

Squash rackets 

A lesson 
from 
tHe young 
master 
By Richard Eaton - 

lahaneir Khan won 0,200 foe 
nw4l the World Mante« titie 
moiuored by Thorn-EMI H»tmg 
at° Kingston Squashaab. Nw 
castle, law night .vhm be beat 
hi* .fellow Pakiwmi Quamt bm 
4—a. 9_S. 9—2. 9—2- Ahhongh 
it was the most predictable out¬ 
come of the whole championship 
It was still the most remarkable, 
simply because the 
achieved it was a month snort « 
his 18th birthday. 

It -was also the teenager’s bifigen 
success so far though not hfc 
biggest prixe tnoaey. in ahst that 
will soon be too long to recorn 

includes the Pakistan Open. 

Under--3 Open and the .Aswn 

in Toronto may well be added to 
it In just over three weeks time. 

The success was achieved in 67 
minutes against an opponent whose 
form was a revelation. Zaman won 
the- first game, led 4—2 in the 
second and even when the almost 
inevitable starred to overtake him, 
be resisted it as long as he pos¬ 
sibly could He insisted , all week 
that be would show his detractors 
that he was neither too old nor 
too lazy to remain a forte and 
went a long way towards doing it. 

-Zaman'a new found grit, if main¬ 
tained. could certainly prai-e 
another difficulty for Geoff Hunt, 
tlhe world champion. The Austra¬ 
lian is scheduled to play him in 
the semi-finals in Toronto and 
Zaman, so often second-best in 
the past, is determined to make 
one last attempt to make life hard 
for his old rival. ” Even if he 
beats me he will be tired for 
Jahangir in tbe final, be said. - 

Jahangir beat Zxman because he 
stuck to wbat be has learned 'from 
Hunt usually 'works beat—the 

with good length and economy of 
movement—and he stuck to it 
throughout. Zaman tried different 
styles, unusual for him. He tried 
slow balls, be tried lengths, he 
tried bis entertaining ran^e. of 
drops, cut-offs and angles. Thera 

. were no dear conclusions but 
Zaman reckoned be was in ttK1 
process of finding them. “ 1 Bill 
left you. which it is chat f thin/: 
works when I eventually win. 1 
am mentally tougher cow", 

Tougher or not. he was no less 
funny. " I am so rired I can’t say 
anything, I just look at you ”, 
be said when tbe referee awarded 
-no let until he asked. Next time 
'tbe referee gave a let. before 
Zaman spoke. . 

Tbe third-place play-off pro¬ 
duced another fine match'between 
those complete contrasts, the 
powerful Hldavat Jab an, who won 
£1.100, and the tiny noet-fanted 
Gam el A wad, who won £800. The 
Pakistani won 9—5, 6—9, 10—S, 
9—3 

Winnipeg, Alhorta: Prlnrr' Malcha- 
bolll wDiain'a grand prix lour: J A-li- 
ton tCB) Ml R Aucantn iSAi. 7—•>. 
a—9. 9—A, 9—2. 9—7; r Blacku-ond 
(Nan., boat A Cumnilog> rGB». •*—i!. 
a—9. 8—lO. 9—H. 9—-1. J A Hart is 
(AnavaDir beat J Mucock lUanadai. 
o—6. '•*—4. 9—2. Ertlllrtunn n.al.Twv*: 
R Borland iCanada' boat m Lonatnnan 
• Cl». 5—0: L Oplp iGBi beat r. 
Johnson -iCanad-n. -V—O: C. Turk 
(Canada) .beat A Smith ir.pi. 5—0. 

Motor racing . 

Finance causes 
replacement 
of Dutch GP 

Paris.-Nov 6.—There will be no 
Dutch Grand Prix at Zandvoort, 

; Nemerlands, for tbe 1982 formula 
one'season. Motor racing's ruling 
Body FISA announced here today 
that' rhe • Dutch Grand « Prix, 
crippled by financial problems at 
the Zandvoort track, has been re¬ 
placed by - tbe Austrian Grand 
Prix, ib. be held in Angnat. 

An international motor sport 
tribunal effectively banned the 
controversial “ double sprung " 
Locus 88 grand prix car for the 
second and apparently final time. 
Technically, the judges of the five- 
nation - court of the International 
Automobile Federation (FI A} 
ruled that an appeals court of tbe 
British Royal- Automobile Club did 
not have jurisdiction on whether 
tbe car should have been banned 

, from tiie British Grand Prix 
Hiey rated no other appeal 

against a deoferatftxUby- FISA that 
me car. If its derivatives were 

. illegal, was possible • now. The 
Lotus team owner, Colin Chap¬ 
man, who bas been fighting the 

! whole year to have the car ruled 
legal, said he was ** flabbergasted 

Wilson m lead, 
Lisbon, ■ Nov 6—The British 

driver Malcolm Wilson (Ford 
Escort) led the eleventh Algarve 
RaRy . after the first stage from 
Aldeia do Golf to Aldeia das 
Aedteias, in-South Portugal. Two 
Portuguese drivers Carlos Torres 
(Ford Escort) and • Samintio 
Men des (Daman 160) were re¬ 
spectively second1 and third.— 
Asence Fninee-Presse. 

By a Special Correspondent 
World champion, Ruth Keller, 

from Switzerland, was leading 
after the preliminary round of the 
Hermasias European trampoline 
championships at Brighton last 
nfeht with the British girl Sue 
Sbotton, of Portsmouth jut 0.2 
of a mark behind. 

The reigning European cham¬ 
pion, Ludmilla Karpova, of the 
soviet Union, put her title In 
jeopardy by missing a double 
somersault. Miss Shotion was in 
fine form presenting a 9.4 tariff 
of difficulty, her highest In a big 
competition; thus putting herself 
in a strong position to win the 
European title in the findls this 
afternoon. 

Carl Furrer of Harlow put 
Gnat Britain in. with a good 
chance of retaining the men’s 
European final, which Stewart 
Matthews won two years ago. 
when he won the preliminary 

Correction 
Mr James Gboho was incorrectly 
described on October 27 -as the 
GhanaianTambassador to Britain. 
In fact be '* his country's per¬ 
manent representative " to the 
United Nations. 

round by a wide margin from Raff 
PaHe of 'West Germany. Russia’s 
great hope Eugeni Janes, twice 
world champion and once the 
European tide bolder, lost his 
chance by breaking his routine 
carrying a 12.7 tariff of difficulty. 

RESULTS: Pit timInnry women's tadl- 
Mdual: 1. R. Keller. Switzerland, el..;: 
a. S Siwtum i GTJV 6l.x; 3. 1 7W* 
-jaaclwra *USSB). 60.3: 4. L Rroksfl- 
vIvvb i USSR >. &9.8i 3. L Karpova 
lUSSRl. 39.3: 6. -S Rausor. tW&or- 
many i. S9.S. Twin; 1. (1SSR. 180: 3. 
\v Gormans-. 177: o, CB. 174. 

PiwUmUiarv nuni's indlvirfosl: 1. C 
Kunw iCBi 66.2: 2. R paltv fW 
Gem any). 6S.5; 3. v Kran>aohai>ka 
IUSSRI 64 3: a. L Pin line iFrancr) 
64,2; 3. B WoeLjc »w Gotmanr) 
64.1; 6. R Menuiutcz IW CffliWJ 
6S.0. 

Boxing 

ATLANTIC .cmr: mhldlewclBht emi- 
test: Terirty Mann >U5» boat Wayne 
Barker 1GP1 an a dtaquaUDcauan In 
ihc sixth round. 

Judo at the Palace 
A strong entry of Jndo competi¬ 

tors from all over Britain win take 
part in the under-18 national 
championships at Crystal Palace 
Sports Centre tills weekend. The 
boys' event is today and the girls’ 
event tomorrow. 

Waiting to see how the West will be won 
By Sydney Frisian 

The county championship, 
sponsored-by Rank Xerox, mores 
Into a crucial phase this weekend 
with several sides fighting for 
survival. AD the games from the 
western division- will be concen¬ 
trated today and tomorrow at 
Western-Super-Mare for their 
round robin series which usually 
decides the championship. Bar in 
this case it will not be possible to 
tel! haw the West was won 
because of the postponement of a 
few earlier-marches. 

At present Wiltshire, with two 
defeats, have little chance, 
Dorset and Devon bare each won 
and lost " a match, leaving 
Gloucestershire, Hereford and 
Somerset with one victory each. 
Last season Somerset ana Wilt¬ 
shire went through'to the national 
rounds and Somerset are expected 
to do so again, although this time 
Wiltshire seem unlikely to 

match last week against: Spain. 
The Lancashire side, despite the 
loss of Whalley and Banahan, 
look stronger on paper. They have 
brought back Steve- Eyre at left 
link.- 

Tn the remaining three divisions 
where the competition. is played 
in two-groups, the format Is dif¬ 
ferent. In the -South, Buckingham¬ 
shire and Surrey, who meet today 
at Slough, are In a safe' position 
for the semi-final round. In .the 
other group Middlesex, with two 
victories in two matches,. are the 

are tint'there: could be a Worces- 
tffrshire-N wtingham(hir» final- 

Bine leads H& XI 
. David Westcott, an Oxford Blue, 

has been 'chosen to lead the 
Hockey Association "XI in' their 
annual rnatrh - agatnet . Cambridge 
Univergiiy. -ae. Fenner’s .next Wed¬ 
nesday, Sydney Friskin' writes. 
Apart from' Westcott, the HA'XT 
base three - other ‘ member* of 
England’s. World Cap team - 

HA XI: □ E Hargan 

srsest 

ri'B 

T r1 a 

^ liX* ' v r % 

P- UT D-Ii F AW 
4. 4 O O 8- a 8 ■4' 1. Q .-8 1.7 
* 2 2 O' 4 ■.§ * 4 a- 1 us f i 
4 1 3 0 8 8-3 
4 2 O a 8 6 4 
4 a O 2 ,4 A « 
4 i l. 2 S 
t h i t Slf I 
M i IX M 
a 1 0 x j s a 
4 0 0 4 0 8 0 

zrxssFxSses 

Both are 

ct£: Phoenix Sun* 

Cricket ’ 
out. R Duong 71) 7 %S3; 



SPORT 

l,'n l_ *», 

"■'Bit s ^ 

>5* 
>lr“ 

the flat season, today! AJthongb 
Richard Hannon's tinse-year-old 
has been running over 'shorter 
distances recently, LoJaVa defeat 
of Ma Feztgne and- Alma Ata. Over, 
a mile and a half at Newmarket In 
July suggests not o^iy that .die 
colt has the necessary stamina, out 
also the .atrHity- required to -win 
the last big handicap of 158i.'FanI' 
Eddery, -’Pat’* younger brother,' 
will be seeking to gain the most 
important victory of his career on 
Lulav. • * , ' 

To analyse the chances of *11 
the runners in the race madid be 
a lengthy, and boring exercise. 
Suffice it to say that Xaradar, 
owned by the. Aga Khan and 
trained by Michael Stoute* has 
been , ante-jposr favourite with the 
sponsors since the betting opened 
on the strength of the steadily 
progressive form that the three-, 
year-old-has shown in winning his 
last four races. Karadar is re¬ 
ported to be fit..and.fancied.and. 
is bound to-give a good;account. 
of himself-' - . 

Other well-backed horses have 
been' On.'Show and-Rhyme Royal- 
On Showis'a Nijinsky .filly, trained 
by Harry Wragg. Her only victory 
has been gained in a modest event 
at Nottingham recently, but sber 
ran pretty well when 'seventh.. 
behind Ma Femme lit the Ggltres' 
Stakes at Yorlc-in Augusts" - - - — 

The Queen's. gelding Rhyme 

there .is also a. strong' tip for 
the Newmarket-trained Apetfdvo. 
However, Karadar and Rhyme 
Royal may be Lotov's most form¬ 
idable rivals. ' 
- The best bet on an interest! og 
card cooUL.be Hefle Sunshine in-' 
the Amoco Jockeys’- Trophy 
Nursery. Bought in for 33-30 
guineas' after -a ' selling 
race' at the Ytork October meeting, 
HoDo 'Sunshine then proceeded'to 
turn a valuable nursery at Ww- 
twitt Into'.* -pneaulOB. Pro¬ 
duced by rim capable apprentice,' 
Steve Dawsdn, racing into the dip,' 
Hello Smuhhie quickly printed 
home four lengths clear of Penang 
HiiJ. 'An' Sib penalty should 'not 

'.prevent. tbe two-year-aSd from, 
giving .* .jcpiitJperformance. 
S tracker, the easy winner ;of a 
shnfiar. race at an earSer ■ New-- 
market meeting, would appear to' 
represent thq .only danger.' - 

.The first race on the card, the 
.Steel Plate Stakes, is" alsd fori 
two^tar-dds. ' The', fizririi should 
be fought Out b^weexr Fatal 
.Strike, tne /conqueror of Partlda’s 
Picture at JTewmarketv Mydrooe 
and Not for Show; Drained by 
'Guy' fiarwobd, Not for Show was 
an impriesrfve-- wanner first tim% 
ont -at Newmarket- and may im¬ 
prove enough- to aecomfr' for his 
-more.experienced .rivals.,The final, 
'race of the season,"theLast Post' 
Handicap, may fall, to Shademah^ 

.onfar too strongly for Twist Home 
in the Armistice Slakes. Ridden' 
by Geoff jBaxrer, Yard Bird was 
■sent clear early 7n "the straight 
and .won- unchallenged. ' Sired by 
Busted, Yard Iritd -is a helf- 

- brother to four winners. “’Ibis 
.-shahid make a -decent horse next 
' year,” Hobbusaid. * 

The opening - Dunkirk Maiden. 
Stakes fed. to peiang Tejam, who 
Is owned and- bred-by Lord' Craw- 

/shaw In partnership with Stephen 
. Le MarchanL Perang Tejam just 

. managed .to bold at bay the..final 
flourish - of -Off' the Hoot? toy a 
short* head. . Perang -Tejam la 
tralnipd by-TFUfismi Kastiugs-Bass 
and is a half-sister to two other 
.winners. _ „ 
. The luckiest" owner at Doncaster 
yesterday ms Anthony Penfold 
and. his. partner .Tiro. .Reed, who 

- bought Paric Place from Tom Jones' 
privately only - three -weeks ago. 

. The- fifty has . wop three1 races 
during that short period and. will 

-now be sent to the December -sales. - 
Chris. Thornton set punters-a. 

-problem by saddling-. Canoodle, 
. Obergmgl and WDd Rosie in the 

Unknown '.Soldier ' Handicap. 
- Canoodle. looked -like ' winning 

eafcdy when Bryn Crqssley-sent the 
three-year-old to the front early, 
la die straight, bur- his stamina 
then -gave out and be could finish 
onlyjfifth' behind the gaJJant Wild 
Rosie. ' Wild.Rosie has now won 

rice, Steve Perks, and Reg Hbl- 
lihshead,-. the, trainer, after Bold; 
Scuffle had been disqualified, team 

-first placejn thejfopny Handicap. 
The camera patrol film showed 
clearly -that sold Scuffle! had. In* 
terfered" with Sailor’s prayer 'a 
furlong from borne,’ thereby cost¬ 
ing the - three-year-old a winning 
chance. • ■ _ 

Bold Scuffle -was disqualified 
and placed- tost, the race being 
a warned : to Northern ' ECbpseZ 
Perks was fined £75. Although the 

.decision wpmral.. a- fair one, -Hoi— 
]loghead. was- not satisfied, ‘‘ l1 

"thought It was a diabolical dedi- 
sign and a stiffish penally for the 
Jockey,” he said. 

O Star Burst, a recent winner at 
Hamilton Park, is among s' field of 

'22- tor the November Handicap at zz- for tbe November Handicap at 
Naas today. -Top weight will Be 
carried by-Croghan HiD; trained 
locally'- by- Derasot Weld for The 
former English-trainer. Sir Cecil 
Bcyd-Rocbtort...Among the eight' 

■runners for the' Maddenstown 
Handicap Chase are Tied Cottage 
and HHIy Way* ... 

Hywel Davies is suffering from 
a trapped nerve, in his back and 
will, not ride , at Chepstow today. 
John Francome will'take the ride 
on Stratete Jocdywu - in the Re¬ 
hearsal Chase -and Davies hopes to 
resurne at Nottingham on Monday. 

-From! Peter Towers-Clark 
Laurel, ’Maryland, Nov 6 

Despite overnight rain, Michael 
Cunningham is convinced'that the 
going st -Laurel- for the Washing¬ 
ton. DC International will be per¬ 
fect for. _Jhe .Irish filly. Cairn 
Rquge. There obviously 'must be 

’doubts abtmt her ability to Iasi 
a mile and -'a half. but. she has 
the advantage of .being fresh and 
her trainer believes that he has. 

.never.bad her better; 
Bel dale Flutter’^ form in the 

Arc de' Trio&pffe -appears to be 
.-too bad to be true. Nevertheless 
-it has to be. admitted' that the 
horses'which he! beat In the Ben* 

-sou and- Hedges Gold Cap did-, 
when they ran- behind Vayrann 
nothing to < advertise the form 
and Cairn Rogue, in tbe Champion 
Stakes. Beldale Flutter has made 
a habit .or winning at a long price, 
which he Is ‘lire to. be today when 

-Pat Eddery -has his first Inter* 
national ride. - 

April Run must hold a fine 
chance of gaining France's 

'eleventh success ta the race. Bert 

Firestone's big filly has been 
immensely impressive one on the 
track this week and show no 
signs of having gone over the top. 
So often at this rime of year 
three-year-old fillies keep on im¬ 
proving and this seems to be the 
case with April Run. Two years 
ago her trainer. Francois Boutin, 
and. jockey, Philippe Paquet, 
were third with Le Marmot 

Galaxy Libra and Open Call 
look to be best of the North 
American horses. The winner of 
his only race at Ascot as a two* 
year-old, Galazy Libra' was re¬ 
tained by Barry Hills’s stable at 

' that year's December sales 
In taking Cairn Rouge to win 

from April Run and the two Ame¬ 
rican horses. Open Call and 
Galaxy libra, I anticipate that 
Lester Piggott will be hoping to 
enter the short straight on the 
heels of the leaders and then go 
through to win. This would be his 
fourth International success and 
he already shares with Manuel 
Ycaza tbe record as the Inter¬ 
national's most successful pockey. 

WASHINGTON D.C INTERNATIONAL (Grade I: £80,213 : ljm) 
041032 Providential II iS Kradkoffi. C VTMttlngham. 4.0-1 .. A LnuvM T 
-1001-10 SUjn Rajah III iDatUfc Anur Wn Hood Tochl. 1 Allan ? 

-141313 Galaxy Libra tU Rowan*. C WhlUInghaxn. 5-9-1 .. XV Shoemaker R 
-430124 Match the Hate*■ • (.Kathy Johnson i. P Johnson 5-'Ll . . J-L &unyn a 
301-022 Cairn Roane iC Singer). M Cunningham i Ireland i. 4-8*12 

-1-30110 Bsldala Flatter iA Kelly). M Jarvis ,England*. S-R-P .. P s 
-111311 open Call iGnmtlree Sublet. J M Caver. Jun. 5^8^ J Veiatoue? 5 

-,-401203 Johnny Dance tBuckland Farm i. J P cunim, 5-B-B A Cordero, lun lO 
010212 Rainbow Ccnnoctlon (Fleetwood Subic.*. G Belanger iCanada). 

3~Aa£i S Hawley 2 
-341131 ' April Ran (Mr* B R Firestone). F Boutin’ ,Franco*. ’a-8-5 P Paouct 1 

LATEST LONDON RETTING: 5-2 Galaxy Libra. 7-2 April Run. 4-1 Calm 
Rouge. 5-1 Open Call. 9-1 Bcldalo Fhmot-12-i Rainbow Connection. 14-1 
Match the Hatch. 20-1 Johnny Dance. 50-1 Providential. 66-1 Slapa Rajah IH- 

D-oucaster programme 
[Television (1TV.): 130, 2J>jmd 230 racesJ - 

130 STEEL PLATE AUTUMN STAKES (2-y-o; 
lOi 200010 Bold Fort, R UotUnshoad. M. 
105 . > loo Diamond CUttar, ft WBUmu. 9-5 --. 
104 434231 Final S trite cm. P xnrr. 9-3.', 
105 113302 Hydrant, M H EMsterby. 9-5- 
106 1 Hot-For Slww, G Marwood.9-5 ...,. 
l«. 000420 Claudius Cmut (S), G Hoffer. 8-01 ... 
109 004 Dutch Romantic. W WloMrnan. 8-ia ...... 
IIO- - O Htntwt Dauaht, 'J» Canty (Ira). -^11- 
ill *40 Kins'* HohT^A iarvSTa-al .. 
115 . OOO Steal Hd- R Armstrong. B-U ... 
lit. . . 20 Voyant. B Uotdn. .ML .. 
119 - - 00 Silk Enipran.' F Dtnr. 8-8 
5-2 Not For Show. 100-50 Final-Strike. 9-2 Mydrone. 5-1 
Holt. 104 Bold Fort, 12-1 Diamond ClKUr;.U-l DUan. 

£4344: 7f) 
-S Rated 1- 
.... e Johnson Jr. 
.... G D urn aid 6 
.M Birch 5 
...... G Staikay . 4. 
-B CrossSwy 8 
..._-B Rnnaa 9 
......3 Manor 2- 
... B Raymond 10 

5 • CauUkan ■ ■ S 
__E Hide 13 
... J Bleaadaia 11 
‘Voyant, 8-2 JOnsU 

2.0 AMOCO 
2C3 203401 
205 . 213003 
201 00133 
205 31121 
205 lO 
208 4310 
210 3100 
212 4030 
215 00422 
au oomi 
ms 420100 
21ft 002001 
220 002103 
231' . 000400 

9~t Sir-aster. 
Dancer. Alnpln, 

JOCKEYS HANDICAP (2-y-o.: 
Hover So Lucky, G-Harwood, 0-11 
Letadlp, J Trv. 9-7 '.... 
Celestial Donor, A filda. 9-5:... . 
Struck or (D), J W Walla. 9-6_ 
Suez. W Horn. SHI ... 
Irish GranaStr, J Dunlop. 8-12 ■. 
A tropin (D>. H Pries. 8-10.. 
Hlssy Klin, .Uvomson Jones. B-5 
CracUilll,' J Hgnson, 8-3. 
Hello SmulilBa (Dj, J HoU.. S-O . 
Lucky Joker, R bolUnslMnd. 7-T1 . 
MlUnlon, J 'UBOaon, 7-7 ........ 
Angus Sprite. K Ivory, 7-7 ...... 

^lanlarmar (R). A BjilW. 7-7. . ... 
. 7-2 Suez, 5-1 Novpv ’ So Lucky, 
, 10-1 Hello EunaWna. 14-1 OQwn. 

CrSkhiniJ 

\mBmr, J Dunlop. 8-12 
)). H Pries, 8-10- 

: JE43S7: 7f) 
...G Starkey >1-. 
. .. S CanUten 3 
.B Raymond - 1 
.K Hide 13 
..... ■ J Mercer 6 
... G -Dufneld • 4. 
.B Rouse 14 
.Ct HIBa 5 ' S' 
.......-- E Johnson 2 
.. 6 Demon 7 lO 
.. B Jones 5 7 
.. N amtoto 6 15 

V- Howard T . 9 
...AMaekay-5 5 
13-2 Letxfls*. 8-1 GMeatiU 

Warwidk NH programme 
[Television ([TV) : ZM, 2.15 aud 2.45 racesj 

1.15 tViLiLERSEY HUliDLE ('Selling Handicap : 
-£487j • ; . . ‘ 

X 3140 Aliapliaderry Ron (O, B), D WtnUe. 5.12-0 

R‘ 0-232 Mica' Metro. C Drew. 4-100.2, MSstalil 
10 On-03 stravnnan, A Davteon. 4-10-T . Rmarn 
15 0402 Little Tyrant, b JUehmond. 4-10-7. . Ecu dam ore 
Vi - WKWJ-Ittv HmWim. C BrtdaTO. 6-10-7 .. Mr IWdaatt 
15. 400-p .Rkfcfbm. Cholca (Bj7t M Jottoa. 5-10-7 ■ 

. j " -• Coiostaitt- 
15-&-MJSS Metro. 7-a Bun mil. 5-1 LUUe Tyrant, .'15-2 

Ansghadany Run. 10-1, Strawnan. CharUe Flower, 16-1 
- other*. E- • . 

1.45 PANAMA CIGAR HURDLE ' (Qualifier ; 
.. £1^79: 2m) ; 

113 Steqd Easy. I Word!a. 11-6 M-wmtuttp 
- O CiSoesraaal,-F Wjnwr. 11-0....JtcSFZ 
ri 00-0 Chryslppoc, J Friday. 11-0 C Joaea- 

. 8 Ungda9o..w Elcoy. 71-0 ............ FUrrt 
9 2iib Lynwood Lady, P MnginUga. 114 

. ip. . - O- Meredjah V Soane. 71-0 ....... . * j^^Soane 
11 ■ . Mia* Video Jukebox, Mr* R Lomax. 11-0 

17 04- Renailndar imp.-R Turn'an. 11-0. ..*.F,Tm25?' 
15 6'jpndaraley-. 11-0-Wnbber 
19 2f-0 Sir Dora. G Bnldlwg 11-0 ........ Lynn -7 
20 _ O Stormy Spring, D Nicholson. 11-0-. Statdamora 
21 • 0203. Ten rag rt boy. G Harman. 11-0 . ... .Barman 7 
22 - - Tho^liabr cisbr D Morlev, 11-0 ,. B R Davie* 
23 023-3 .Traopler. J Scallsn. 11-0--_Barlow 
24. 1011 -Wafdate IDJ, M Chapman. 11-0 Chario*-Jo;nes 7 

5-2 Stand Eaisv. .5-1 Calvocorossl. 11-2 lYamMer. 7-1 
Sir Dora', 10-7 VMlilnck. 12-1 Remainder Ima. 14-1 Stormy 
Spring. 1.6-1 other** • ' . 

2.15 CORAL GOLDEN HURDLE '-(Qualifier; 
handicap-; f3^241 r 2m 5f). 

I 1 220-0 Cattle Ida, Mrs M RhmD. 5-12-0. .Mr Shmma T 
3 1122- Celtic Rambler, -Mra M R*meU. 6-11-7 - 

"5 0-320 Glamoor Show. J Glrford. .5-10.13 .,... . 
6 ■ 310,3 Mnnondonarman, W Jante; 7-10-11 R F Davta* 
7 2/12 Kathlea Lad, A Jarvis. 4-10-11' ■. ftmlUi Eerie* 
8 12-20 CofaM Fdr QDId, D Kent. 6-10-11 Lovoloy 7 

10 11-02 Sfeeplna Kneve. ,F WWwyn“r6-10-9 
■ ■ ■ : ' ' ' Mr Bodatoric 7 
11 03-00 -Aadanria. P BaUay. 7-10-7 ...... a R Davies 

'■■12 ■ 40-00 KnlgbUisod. It Turn ell. 6-10-9.Turneit 
13 OOJ-O - Croat osvaiopsr; D Nlchobon. 4-10-9 Sen dam ore 
16 01/0 Rising Falcon. Lady Herrlas, 9-10-4 .... Klnane 
17 1-210 VlrBln Soldier. J Old. 5-10-2 ... ... 
18 3300 ivy Wafl.D Dala. 5-10-1.McLonohHa 4. 
19 300-4 Acartoa. P Harria, 5-1CWJ.... Stranod 7 

2T '014-4 ' apsced tost. T BaUay. "6-ltVO . r.: 'Mt Ooflir 
28 Op-31 Rsbts Hoad, A Andrew* .6-10-0 — /.Bonrse T 
30 OOOI- . What A .Sham. M Driahooke. 4-10-0 

81 OtoO-ti -JOrani Rpea. M-Stavhany^ 9-1047;.. 

Chepstow NH programme 
[TelemsUm (BBCl); j,30.2.0,and.230 races]. _ 
LO PROSPECT -CHASE (Novices : Kvi: £L389 : ' 

• 2m) ■. . - . . . 

00^0 Go cally, F SrnUh. 6-11-2 ....4 
■IS HK Hlpparion, S Mall or. «l^..Blacker 
W 104,/ Jolty Melody. W R WHUam^. 6114 

17 On^, ' Landslide B Polling. 8-11-2 
19 fOTO Hotter M1H, T Hallrtt 8-11-2 .... B Wright 4 

2i£t2' b EWvrorS, 6-11-3,.... C Browi 
25 0-220 Prsuper You Can, L Kennnrd,. 6-11-2 nancanu 
36 0200- Royal Frlaltd, JMta* J Pitman. 7-11-2 B Darina 
59 WM StePWi JCobden, 7-11-2 .. MUggcrldfla 7 
32 3200- ,400 Nocta.N Bcjidcrson. 6-11-2 ... (3nunplon 
36 00-00 Rtsallo. J Theme. 5-11-0.Hoar* 
• 3-2 Qmntb, 5-1 Shane BUI,- 4-1 Prosper You Can. 7-1- 
400 Node; 9-1 Hlpperion, 10-1 Royal FHend. 16-1 eUtara. 

1-30 PHILIP CORJVES HURDLE (Qualifier: 
- Novices.:. fL-757 i 2}m) 

1 W -inmiMli (CB), D Gandatfo. 6-11-8 Barton 
• i 113 Solid. Rock. D .Barons. 5-11-8 . .i. Corsroa 7 

5 JH2f- NAyMIft. 8-11-5.. HrEAM-% 7 
■ ® **2-21. Oecar WIIda, gjannw..4-13-8 .... Francome 
‘11 «™_?9 «old Vaojmut. J GUEond.- 5-11-0 ■.Rows 
13 rap-o Booimtarter, W G Tiniier, 6-11-0 .. Mr Tnrnnr 
18 OO-Of CaKlara, W Sheedy. 6-11-0.Mr* Shnody 
U. Gold Claim, Mrs J PUmm. 9-11-0 . - C Brown 
31 0004- Paragon sqnara, Mrs E Kannard. 6-11-0 ■ 
32 4n0f PeocaftU VkUay, D levrt*. 7-U-Om,...^Dl3£J 
53 P- Pelham Draom. Mra P Bain. 5-11-0: ... R Floyd 
SO O/itO Prince Moteelita. MX* J Pitman, ^ 

’39 OOOp- Sw*R King,■ O'Grata. 0-13-0 . .. .• 
43 0/30- Ton to Boy. 3 BcncSoy. 5-11-0 '..G Darla a 
44 lO tomna^e. ^4-10-15^.,.;.. R Bury 

aa 02 “ 
54 OOpO 

■55 oo-oa. 
08 00-0 ---—. --- - . . .. 

Mr Tbomgon Jasm 
2-1 Oscar wn«, 1W Bond R«*. _*-» Btaw JMw' 6-1 

FBpoflngOf 13-3 Bold Yeoman. 10-1 Lertoc. 16-1 others, ■ 

2.0 JOHNNY CLAY MEMORIAL CHASE (Handi¬ 
cap : £1,650: 3m 6f) ^ f 

" 1 23CL3 Roni'Man, 8 Manor.' 11-11-13 -.Blacker 
3 13BT- Lewis Homes, J Edwards 7-11-2 ..... r Warner 
4 OOa-ii prince. Rote (CD), p BaUay, 13-11-0 . vLinley 
6 1224 . Phyalrirt, .J’-GlCdriL 9-10^ . . ...77 . . . . Rowi 
7 (31-3 tmtk Vans, G Balding, 6-10-5 ...... Bejiiv 
8 O-10|i General Election, L Kcmwrd 7-10-5 FrancSmo 
9 40-23 Railway Una. J Webber. 9-10-4 Mr P Webber 

12 4113 Pucka FeDa, Mrs D Turk it. 7-10-0 

17 Oop.p Princaty Can. 1(1* G Joncs. 7-1 
18 000-1 »ManauU!a, G Kfaidarslar 8-10-0. — 
30 pOo-o Euduraura Trust, Bdtes.P Nea),_ll-l(W>_ Laadt 
31 OOOO Godfrey Sacmdus, R Keemir. 11-10-0 Wuhan T 

■32 42pO- Klldlnan Ster. J ltetwrls. a-MW V....-..L>tay 
23 4232 Sgtibsll-Sport, D Gandolfb. 7-10-0 .— .Binon 
24 OOOO- SJaloes- J Bradloy, 8-10-0 •..lP.Uddkoab-1 
35 0300 Mis* RaU^. WJlheedy. 11-104> Mro Sherry 

'27 M-On Mtatlc Code, B wBtSams. 11-10-0 .. J Davies'? 
ll-4Royal Man. 100^30 Lnricy Vane tfi pta^riat. 13-3 

Lewis Bunco, S~1 RaBway Line, Ganuul ■ HeriSvn. 12-1 
Prince Boric. 16-1 ottara. 

230 WILLIAM HILL NOVEMBER HANDICAP (£10,702 : ljm) 
11131-1 
230140 

12/0013- 

Hpdipoh 6 17 
. J Mercer 20 
. M -Birch. 19 

342100 Peppary (D), P Aphan. 4-9-3.M Bbtaner 5 2 
120040-Path of Peace. <COj. C Ttnrrntoa. 5-9-5 .... J BJeasdste 6 
010021 End of Wtr(C), BHoabuTy, 4-9-3 »w. ..... 'B 'Raymond lO 
133313 - Faacpdala W Watts. ■f-e-OB N Oannoran 5 A- 
231421 Glasgow Central (til. H Price. 4-3-11.; £ Ronso 7 
111120 Bocklow-Hiil ID), J. JFKtGenUd. 4-8-9 .......... E Hldn 18 

>-00000 Amber Vale (C). jrBaiutm. 4-8*8 ..B Johnson 12 
-421111 Karadar CO). M Siome. 3-8-8.W R BwlnMim 3 
20003O Lafoatalpa, C Brittain. -a-a-O .* O DuHUid 8 
000400 AjMrKivo, a Amatronfl. 5-8-S .. 5 Camhen 13 
300002 La SeMl fD>, H price, 7-8-3 ... T Rogers 11 
413323 Uitav roj. R Hannon. 3-8-2... Pud Eddery a » 
003330 . Ragaf Steel. R HaUtauS*ad. 3-8-0.N Carlfcffl® 5 16 

0-23001. On.. SIM,.«.Wtegg, _3«-0 .- -.. B Crowley 5 9 

110043 ■ ■ai nuns Suiza no- (O, 0>, W-HttUnp-BMi. 3-7-11 J uwm 10 
322 2/0000-0 Dbap River fD>. 1 Writer. 9-7-11 A CUrK S 6 

lt-2 Karadar, b-j JLulav. On show, otiynw Royal. 10-1 Glasgow Central. 
12-1 End or war, BncWow HJJI. Fascadalc. Pcpo«ry. 14-1 'ApacttSvo. 16-1 No 
BDinbe. 20-a Le Soleil. Sulnino, Pulw RaU..-25-i others. 

3.0 CENOTAPH STAKES (Selling: £3395: ljm 50yd) 

dwell 5 1 
J Low 15 

JQ1 024000 AI Khashab. R BpIUnshead. 4-9-0.. B'Parte 6 
402 20-0000 April Bouquet. D Kent. 4-9-0.P Wtfdron 21 
jo3 229222 1““* Ptosw. -A- V Jones. 4-9*0 ...... A <au* 5 x. \ 
405 333003 ; Devil May^cVW <*c**Tvr-Bssa, *4*9*0' —a a#- . t.iTfW* IV. 
406 10-0000- Gn^Marfim,IWi, 4-9*0A Ptfeod 5 16-1 
JOT O0OOO0 Kings Town, K. fvory. 4-9-0.. H Ooritrano 4 
403 OOOOOO Rod Tow (8),. C AosUn. 4-9-0.. E M«e 15 
409 401010 Acushta Macrae |8>, R-Houghton. 4-8-61 B Wee 7 IT 
410 003000 Hmgreavn-(•)-. R-- Wttsan. 4-8-an. - J 'Htoatn* - 5 
412 300400 Manes Bitter, A Balding. 4-8-11 .* A Neatdft Q 11 
413 OOOOOO Rock Concert.-R-Whttafer. 4-8-01 .. .ft-. .. r-^S 18 
414 640300 Brigadier victor,-J Hanson. 3-8-9 .. E Johnson 5 
J15 08 Kfaiaearo. iTmun,'. 3-8-9 ... J Matthias 10- 
4>lfr - - ' Mattson, M H feteiai^r. .... W -Blrclt 23 
•U7 003120 Scot Bsmiatt. ~C ttusrin. 3«*9 —... G Startoey 23 
44B 0-30030 Sriboru Record, J Btharlngton. 3-8-9.J- Seagram 12 
430" OOOOOO. Bet Beautiful, G Hatcher. 3-B-6 . N Day 3 14 , 
-ldf 100002 Dizzy Haights IC). H Fleming. 3-8-6 ,...‘...1 N Howe a 15 
422- 213313'. Fa ridel la Tbi, > Walter. 5-8-6.. P Calqnhonn - 9 
4za 00-0000 Kjgryobbiga (B|. P Mown. 5-€-« 'GJBSxtor 8 
J=? Mahrody. K Stebha, 3-8-5 ... N Dewe 7 24 
4C6 b-OldOO Mr Bltetir, W Charts*. 3-6-6...B Cnnstey 3 S 
427 031000 Nineveh. A ng*m*g, S-&6 .. W McKean! 7 20 
4U8 0131 Susanna. M . Camacho^ 3*8-6.._J JMeasdal* 7 

4—1 FarldeUa. 54- Susanna,' 6-1 jigril Bouquet. 7*1 Devil May Care. 8-1 

-JSESgf Kh^*>'.e,,Vbo^rTU, "-T1' ^ 

3.30 REMEMBRANCE DAY STAKES (£5,017 : 8f) ' 
501 oairao Croat Eastern JO). J Dunlop. 4-9-7  ...™I Metxxr 6 
502 - 014000 Milk of the Barter CD). W O'Gonnan. 4-9-7 ...... T Ives 14 
505 41-2042 sweat Monday fo). J Roll. 5-9-6 .; P wudnn B 
605 <”4111? lightning Label (CD). P XISmv. 5-9-4.G Gttdry 9 
506 023001 Orarufcf CCD)/J biudop. 6-9-4. .. G.Dpraeft 13 
529. fl Armstrong. 3-9-2 ... S Cwttitra 11 
w> 004400 Crae snag <D), W H wunins. 5-9-2.. E> Ghanwck IS 
514 000040 Smrira Singer-CD), A-Bauey. 6-9-2 ......... .8 Fan- 4- 
316 120400 -Winter Wbid CD), D Kent.. i*9-a  .B-fttwmoncl 1 

Chantry Bridge (CD, B). J W Watt*. 5-9-1 Wda 2 
_ . _ CabHat CD. B). B GiMg, 3-9-1 .. W R Swtntium 16 
519 200221 Sandra's Batiat (C). D Qanin, 4-8*15.. ..; N Oonnumm T ‘ 
510 OOOOOO Bokarab In Shall ah (D). PetarXtylur. 4-8*11--.- A"McGkme S'. 
5C2 000020 Planeourt, C AtttthL 36-10..-.Jt.CuuaK lO 1 
523 
SB4 . .... 

7-3 9weec Monday. 9-2 OwWct. 6-1 UqMntng 'iribel. Chbntry Bridge. 8-1" 
Milk Of The teqiair...9-1 Gten-Baotem. 10-1 Winter'Wtod^ Ctte-Song. 13-1 
Running Bate. 16*1 otham. 

4.0 LAST POST HANDICAP. (£3487 : lm) 
500 _1131 Mum Cooling fD). G Harwood. 5-9-10.G HUrtey 16 
605 353412 Heron* Hollow (Dl, Q BaiWDod. 4-9-8 .J Mercer 22 
hW> 21-0000 aiyndabwtme, G BahUng. 56*13.. 

OOOOOO Knur's Knight (CdTbV. J Hanson, .. 
HUIsdown Cold CO). G Bolter. 4*8*5 .... B 
Jon dala (CO). W Bin. 463.W Ntunu 4 

M -Birth 23 

____ ElhnrtnBKm. 3-3-9.. J Sworave __ 
Bat Beautiful, G Fletcher. 5=B-6 .. N Day 3 14 
Dizzy Heights CC>. H Flemttxa. 3-8-6 ,...‘...1 N Howe 8 15 
Fartdalla (B), 1 Walter, 5-8-6.. P Colquhonn ■ 9 
Keryablnga IV). P MaMn. 58-6 .... GJB*«or 8 
Mabrady. R £UMM, 5-8-6 ...1.. N Dm 7 24 

*.3*8-6....,.V Crowley 3 3 
366 .. W McKean! 7 30 
„ 3-8ril ._J jateudalg 7 
ell Banquet. 7*1 Davll May Care. 8-1 
Khashab. Belbnome Recqqd. 146. Dteay 

21-0000 
OOOOOO 

G Starkey 16 
J Mercer 22- 

nd 16 
n 17 

.. 3 1 
611- 410303 Jon dala (CD). W Elsay, 463.W Newness 4 
613 0-00103 Baoeco (D), T Oralg. 5-6-0.... C Dwyer lO 

4001^ Pesk-n-Buo. c UrnnUn. 4-7-ia ......-C tttMd 24 
"" 042112 Ta Morgan (V>, G Lewis, 3-7*14 .. R Mia 5 19 

210211 Bjutdemah (D). M StouLr. 3-7yy... Thomas 18 
100120 TMctaobm (d). 1‘ Balding. 5-7-9 .. J Lowe. 23 

2313 SM Run. P ulfiham. 6-7-8.  Pool Eddery 5 13 
1-040 Smofeey Shadow CD.-8). E Eldta. <57-7-A Mackey s 13 
OOOO Carriage Way. R StUbbs. 7-7-7 ..:.N Dew* 7 14' 

WSWOS nwHt Palm CD), P CnndMI. 4-7-7.C CO* T 8 
104030 a la nut Dancer, D Lalng. 3-7-7  .. Tt Street 6 
300440 KHnairbB (D), J W Watts. 10-7^7. D McKay 9 
433200 Doogall (D), W H WIBtataW. 7-7-7.L Chartock 35 

Hot Prase, ft HNtUw, 3-74. ..Bbory Cooper 7 20 
Sepranw Fjord (Cj. df Jjcrvt*..3-7-7.  N QBrmH? 5 31 
Carry On Aealn. G FMtdher, B-7-T -R FergwnJn 11 

.... aOMOO La Blctie (B), Thomson Jones. 3-7-T  . ■—. J 
M9 twonao Had ora CD), B Gubbv. 6-7-7.•..•-8 Dawson 7 a 
6JO 000210 NoMn <D<, P Asquith. 4-7-T.:-A Nbahltt B S 
043 OOOOOO Patette Rntfe. PBItr Tudor. 3-7-7 .. A MOCBone 5 T 

4-1 Hou; ' Coming. 5*1 Sfcadwnah. 6-1 Rnran'e Hollow. B-l Twickenham, 
SUleya Knight. 10-1 To Morgen. 12-1 Pedk-A-Boo, Jondale.- 14-1 Bason. HlQi- 
down Gold. 16-1 Glyndebourne, 20-6 othexd. 

Doncaster sefectioDS 
By Michael Seely . _- . 
1.30 Not for Show. 2.0 HELLO SUNSHINE £1 specially recaadmtooded, 
2JO Lutov< 3.0 Faridella. 3.30 Overtrick. 4.0 StactapalL 

By Oue Newmarket Correspondent 
1 JO Steel Kid. 2.0 Celestial Danter. 130 Karadar. 3.0 Devil May Cere. „ 
3.30 Lightning Label. 4.0 Sbademah. - 

33 4200- ■ 'Profulnetto, M Oeiahooto. 6-10-0 •. McCourt 
56 oop-3 cm Dues, J dark. 9-iti-o.u>M 
37- OSOp- Fleet Ordar. A Andrews. 5-10-0 -. P Fuchards 
38 OOOO. Bar Jester. A Arnold. 6-10-0 - Asibnrv 
39 2030- MJgcBUa, M ampnum. O-lD-O. .Charlca-Jones 7 

■ 7-2 Sleepiest Knave. 6-1 Gallic Iste. 13-2 Critic Rambler. 
7-1 Kelhle's Lad. 10-1 Ascvncu, Glamour Show. Going For 

_Gal,d. 12-1. Knighthood. 14-1 Virgin Soldier. ifi-Z others. 

2.45 MANNS CHASE (Handicap £4,162 : 3}m 
'300yds) 

2- 3f-Of TWO gwallDws CC). R Armytagat '8-11-9 
Webber 

.3 236-7 Thrbank CC), F Wa'wyn. 8-11-9 ....... Mooney 
4 prO-O Tba Vintner (B). M Nunghlan. J0-11-0 

Scudamorn 
— 5 141-p Master Brutus. Miss C Mason. 9-9-9. — 

7 .100-4 Uuiouol wiiiaij iC). H O'Neill. 6-10-4 
. Gracey 

12 *34pO Artistic VTIneg, Mr* J Pitman, 10-10-0 
. Sieve Knlghl 

15 lo-OO Right Mingle. J Gifford. 10-10-0 .. KHISna is D3-4B Kas. H O'Neill. 9-10-0"..McCoort 
& 2133 Samuel- Pepys (C, B). J-Old. 10-10-0 .. Candy 
7' 2-000 County Clara. R Cooper. 12-10-0 ..— 
8 0-124 Jimmy- MW, 1 Wardle. 9-10-0 .M Williams 
X 4-000 Wool Merchant. T M Jonrl. 8-10-0 .GotdktDln 

2-1 Tartank.' 3-1 Two Swallows.' 11-2 colonel Otrisly. 
T-L Master Brutna, 10-1 Right Mingle, Jimmy Miff. 16-1 
Others.. 

3.15 EM SCOT CHASE (Novices : £960 : 2m)' 
2 :p/i» Adro's Comfort. F Wolwvn. 8-11-10-'. . 'Ehiltlon 
4. oo- Artie Fox. w: Mann. 6-11*6 .... R F Davies 
6 020-0 Bishops Bow, R Turnefi. 5-11-5 .. Steve Knight 6 020-0 Bishops uaw. r TumolL 5-11-5 .. Steve Knight ... ._ . .__ 2 vb. OTfeffl: Weatherby return 

O’Neill back in 
the saddle 
in three weeks 

' 31' p/ Happy Go Kitty. H'tough. 7-11-ij^?. BritfSournr 
14 032% Loudfnn Artist. IT Gaacfco. 6-11-5 . . McKuulIl 7 

■11 ruisn- Lncfcie. 4? p-m-iwro. 6-11-5.Webber 
16-- 04-40 Laagiuc. G-Balding 5-11-5 .. — 
32 2420- . Ruutlwllt F Waiwiti- 8-11-5 . Mooney 
23 400-1 Sparton Clown (Df. D Nicholson. 5-11-5 

* • ' Scudaiuara §4- 3402 State Run (B), Mrs M RlmoIV. 6-11-5 Momhesd 
5 04p*r Suns bnosa.-c Wateit 5rll-5 .. . RoweU 
6 034T Ton Bears, T M Jones. 5-11-5 .... Goldstein 

H7 TrscUoo, H O'Neill. 10-11-5 . G PH Coy 
. 29 tiCHO- .FrikMncr Palace, d Motley. 4-10-7 B R Darios 
51 10-00 St Afeaui, Mra M RtmeH. 4-10-7 .... Woods 

11‘4 Bus than'. .4-1- Spartan Clown. 11-3 Lectio. 7-1 Lead- 
inn Artist; 10-1 St A'“rtn. 12-1 Lesdnc, 14-1 State Rim, 
16-1 Falkland Palace, 20*1 others. . 

3.45 ST MARY’S TRIAL HURDLE (£2,469 : 2m) 
' .1 124-0 Gay George CO). F Walwvn. 5-12-4 .. W Smith 

a 210-2 Radmrarth Boy CD). M w DlcUiuwn. 

5 -0242 Franctecus CD), A Jarvis. «-ll=7. .Sndt?-Crt1es 
T 332-0 Tba Ttenvfeg CD). N Hendwon. 5-11-*. 

a HR- DttVlai 
• 8' 24-lf sir (5drrfou CD), a Nicholson. 4-11-0 

_ .Scudamore 
■ 9 -20pO Pauw (B). M-Staph bus. 5-10-11 .... M MI man 7 
10‘ 220-3 -Whisky Go CD CO), H Morris. 5-10-11. .Morris 

Evens_Gay George. 7-2 Badswortb Boy. .4-1 The Tsaravlch. 
. 8-1 Sir Gordon.,la-l.Francliciu, 25-1 others. . 

Warwick selections ; 
By Michael Se^y; 
1.0 StrawnuuLf 1-4S Stand Easy. -2.35 K^fitie's Lad. 
2,45 TartKtnfc. ,3.15 State Run. 3.45 Badsworth Boy. 

2.30 KEN 
cap 

3 in-ao.' 
. « 0244- 

7 3412 
10 3301- 
11 202-0. 

12 2000 
.15 2-020 

16 3113- 
1B 000-3 

9-4 King 
HhzMdasn. 
others, 

JONES MEMORIAL HURDLE (Sandi- 
: .4-y-o: £2,649: 2m) ' 
King Huettar (CD), )4 Hcnderwm, .4-10-13- 

_ ' Francome 
HakaMoan CD), D Nicholson. 4-10-3 Curriti 4 
Sanhaitela .|D). G Balding. 4-10-0 i. S Reilly 
Black Rod, F WStler. 4-10-0.- De Ham 
Marcnais-King (D). b Nlchoteqn. 4-106 

■ Sntliti ii 
Luxurteta (B), T WartOe. 4-10-0 ...... Rowe. 
Almighty Zaitg. D GanttolfO. 4-lO-D' 

M Richards 7 
Laura’s Prtda CD), C WUrtumn. 4-10-0 .. Hobbs 
Royal .Classic (B>, □ WlnUa. 4-10-0 Miss Dura 7 
HiMler. 3-1 Sanhedrin. 5-1 BteCk Rod. 6-1 

15-2 Merciless King, 10-1 Luxuriate. 16-1 

3-0 REHEARSAL CHASE (£2^00: 3m) 
1 ' 1.13-1 Slhrar Bute (D). M Dl 
5 pOlO Foabory (D). Mrs C I 

9-11-8 Earnahaw 
7-H-o. 

Mrs Hjeedy 
.... Mr Price 4- 5- 0321 Kobe (CD), J Price. 10-11-0 .... Mr Price * 

7 411-1 Straight Jocelyn (D), R Armytage. 9‘1H^Javlea 

10-11 SUvnr Buck* 3-1 StralQht Jpc^yny 14-1 Hobo. 
3S-1 FoaOmry- 

3.30 PROSPECT CHASE (Novices: Dir'II: 
: £1,387: 2m)' 

§ Goulna (D). P Hayward, 5-11-5 ..Unfey 
*T ' C2orae,,J. CrJdl ‘ ,1°'l:L'a D tode^7 li iWlp ftanm Spar CB)-. j Bradley. 8-11-2 

_ P JUddlDOit 7 
32 ®SP2: ' iS*® B«Fa Ms* S Morris. 6-11-2 M 0'H«Hoian 
lfi po-rp Knbarlh, J Wright. 6-11-2 . Hobbs 
JR 0DM Now .Dance, Mrs J Foster. 7-11-2. —■ 

.22 -3070- Pontl Hm, K Lewis, 7-11-2 ..HyeU. 
34 0020 Rate ad. T Haflert. tf-11-2. — 
25 bbOO- Jeoraonlte T Forsur. T-ll-2^.• H Paries 
27 04/0 Ruling Star. J Roberts, 7-11*2 .. . . Ftayd 
38 030-3 Vteamanto. S Midler. 6-11-3-- ■ p Blacker 
2S 320-3 Wblceraa Handshake, p Bailor, 7-11-2 .. — 
31 0400 Young Hawk ibjTp Cleveley, 8-11-3 

• Mr P CHwItM 
35 23-Of Hill Craen. G" Balding. 5-1-0.B ReOly 
■ 2-1 Wricome HandWtake.- 5-2 VatnieiUe. « Cmtea. 6-1 
Reebad.-8-1 Ponll HUL- 14-1 HOI Great.. 16-1 other*. - 

4.0 ROMAN HURDLE (Selling: 4-y-o: £650: 
.21m). 

-X 2p0i- No ms*lon.-D WtnUe. 11-5.-- ■ Hyett 
2 OO Ambarush, P Ashworth. 11-0 ...... Btmr 4 
3 4324 Chilly Mh>. N ArilRe. 11-0 .. Mbs AyilfTa 4 
a OOOO Dancing'Gray. B Forney, 11-0 ForoW 

■ S 0-220 Emearor Hanoi son, N Mitehttl. 11-0 Mr Mltchen 
•6 202-4 Hsal Bfty. D Kent, 11-0 ..Haynes 

. 7 00-00 Jolly Red, F Yardley. 
8 000-0 Paper Muon, A Lloyd.     • 

lO -O- ..Purple .Flag, O 0*Nem. 11-0. 
13 00-00 Toatiey Abie. R Kwtun“. 11-0..- Watlwn 7 

7-4 ■ Goal - Boy 3-1 Ambarnsh, 6-l^.Btnpil«,r-?JaPSS22- 
6-1 No mnoten. 10-1 Purple Flag. ChDly Miss. 16-1 Othera. 

,• Zhjutrtfol tqzuuv 

Jonio O'Neill, (iie former cham¬ 
pion National Hunt jockey who 
shattered Us right leg in a fall 13 
months ago, will res time race rid¬ 
ing at Wetherby on December 1. 
O’Neill, champion jockey in the 
1977-78 and 1979-80 seasons, was 
told he can reran) to action in 
three weeks* time toy his specialist 
In Carlisle, Hugh Barber. 

O’Neill’s wife, Sheila, said yes¬ 
terday : “ It’s great news. Jonjo 
will be going to Catterick races 
tomorrow to get tbe all clear from 
the Jockey Club’s chief medical 
officer. Or Michael Alien 

It baa been .a long, bard road to 
recovery and at one stage it looked 
as though the injury sustained at 
Bangor on October 18 -bad ended 
Us riding career. He suffered sev¬ 
eral setbacks after originally hop¬ 
ing to be fit enough to partner Sea 
Pigeon in the Champion Hurdle in 
March this year. 
□ Rnbstic, winner of the 3979 
Grand National, will be retired 
from racing immediately after run¬ 
ning in tbe great Aintree race next 
spring. The gelding, who will be 
13 years old on January 1, will have 
an unusual preparation for his 
fourth and' last appearance at 
Liverpool. John Leadbetter, his 
trainer, explained : ■“ Rnbstic., is 
still in great form. After a winter 
hunting in Scotland, we will run 
hjpi inn miter-chases during Febru¬ 
ary and March in a build up to the ; 

■National 

Stewards ask 
for running 
to be explained 

Rober FGisber, whose Ekbalco 
carried off the William Hill and 
Mecca Handicap Hurdles at San- 
down lark, most appear before 
tiie stewards ax Newcastle next 
week. His Tenqnin finished fifth 
to . Clearit . in the Bcrrcovicus 
Novices* Hurdle at Hexham yester¬ 
day, and Fisher win be asked to 
explain his running. Tenqnin 
drafted to 8-1 in the betting. 
Ekbalco, a champion taunDe candi¬ 
date, is expected to he in the field 
for next Saturday's Fighting Fifth 

Clearit is one of only three 
jumpers trained by Steve Norton, . 
who is now concentrating on the 
flat. Glen Graham pushed Clearit 
into the lead approaching the last. 

This was a welcome change of 
lack for Graham (27), who tost 
year .broke his leg when -Twilight 
Wave was a casualty at Carlisle. 
Graham was off rating for ten 
months. Master SeaLfttnn.MkSmel 
Dickinson’s powerful Harewood 
yard, was made 4 to5 favourite, 
but trailed in a distant seventh. 

Wtaatd a Coop made a third win 
over the coarse when .taking the 
Roman Wall Handicap steeple 
Chase from Luxtid. 

Kick-off 3-0 unless stated. 

First division 
Aston Vina v Arsenal . 
Brighton v Birmingham. 
Ipswich T Swansea .............. 

Leeds v Notts Co . 

Liverpool v Ereran . 
Manchester C v Middlesbrough .. 

Kottm F v West Ham . 
Stoke v Southampton . 
Sunderland v Manchester U .... 

Tottenham v West Bromwich .... 
Wolverhampton v Coventry. 

Second division 
Barnsley v Oldham . 

Bolton v Watford . 
Cambridge U v Shrewsbury. 

Cardiff v Norwich . 
Charlton v Leicester .. 
Chelsea v Newcastle . 

C Palace v Blackburn .. 
Luton v Derby . 

Orient v Sheffield W .. 
QP Rangers v Rotherham. 

Wrexham v Grimsby . 

Fourth division 
Aldershot v Bury . 

Bournemouth v Fort. Yale .... 

Darlington v Stockport. 

Halifax v Mansfield . 

Hull-City v Colchester ........ 

Peterborough v Blackpool .... 

Scunthorpe v York City (3.15) 

Sheffield Utd v Tranmere .... 

Wigan Alh v Hereford... 

Scottish premier division 
Celtic v Aberdeen . 
Dundee Utd v Morton .. 
Hibernian v Rangers . 
Partick T v Dundee . 
St Mirren v Airdrie . 

Scottish first division 
Dumbarton v Queen of South .. 
Dunfermline' v E Stirlingshire .. 

Falkirk v Raith Rovers. 
Hamilton v Ayr . 

Kilmarnock v Hearts . 
Queen's Pk v Motherwell. 
St Jctmstone v Clydebank ........ 

Third division 
Brentford v Bristol C .. 
.Bristol .R v Gillingham. 
Burnley v Wimbledon .. 
Carlisle v Fulham . 

Chesterfield v Oxford U. 
Exeter v Reading . 
Plymouth v Portsmouth . 
Preston v Chester . 
Sotttbend v Lincoln . 
Swindon v Mill wait . 

Walsall v Newport . 

ALLIANCI PREMIER UMCUE: 
Mltfncham v Enfield r A P LnunUillon v 
Kettering: Barrow v Maidstone: Bos ion 
United v Halit: DarUord' v I'nruer: 
Runcorn v fecarbarmiuli; Telford I'nlh-C 
v Yeovil: Trowbridge v Djgrph jni: 
Wcymouui v Cnvcsend: Worcester v 
NDrthwich Victoria. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Midland Divi¬ 
sion : Almliilrch v Corbv: H.irrv v 
Chcllcnham; Bedford 1- Milton Kernrs: 
Bronugrai'B v Mlnrhcad: Gloaci-sicr v 
Cam bridge city; Ta union v Nuneaton: 
Welling bo rough v Kidderminster. 
Southern: Ash lord v Dover: Aylesbury 
v Donsiable: Chelmsford v Dorchester: 
Crawley v Salisbury: Folkestone v 
Wealdsione v Canterbury City: Hastln 
v Hounslow: Poole v Waurlopvlll 
Tbinet United v Farchsm Town- Well¬ 
ing united v Addicstone & wovbrldge< 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Pnmltr Divi¬ 
sion: Croidon v Woking; Dulwich 
Hamid v Hayes: Hendon v Cunt twill on 
Athletic: Loatherhcod v Bromley; Slougb 
Town v HlUJiln Town: Sollon United 
v Barking: WiToinbi Wanderers v 
Bishop's GiorUord. First division: 
Epsom and Ewell v Clapton: Hampton 
v Si Albans City: Kingstonbin v 
Wokingham Tbwn: Lewes v Maidenhead 
United: MetropoHmn police v Chcslwm 
United: Oxford City V WoUon and 
Harshoxn: Wembley v Bog mu- Regis 
Town. Second division: Corinthian 
Casuals v Basildon United; Eastbourne 
Untied v Camtacrtey Town: Home! 
Hampstead v Hunserford Town; 
Horsham v Windsor and Eton: Moleeey 
v Egham Town: Southall v Epplng 
TOwn: worthing v Barton Rovers. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE l Bans I rod V 
ChaHom Si Peiar: Burnham v Lev ion- 
Winoale i2.15>: Ed gw are v aoiiey: 
Fleet v Marlow: Uxbridge v Grays; 
Woodford v Uartngey Borough. 

ESSEX SENIOR CUP: Second round: 
Blltertcav Town v LeyUmstone and 
Ilford: Ralnham Town v Harwich and 
Parke-won: Tilbury v Hornchurch: 
Waliluun&iow Avenue v Harlow Town. 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: North Shields 
v Bishop Auckland: Blyth Spartans y 
Penrith: Crook v Whitley Bay: South 
Bank v Ashing ton; BllUngham v Writ 
Auckland: Contort v Harden: Whlibv 
v Spennymaor: Evenwood v Tow Law: 
Shlldon v W'Uliagion. ‘_- 

NORTHERN PREMIER LBACUH: 
Gainsborough v Marine: Gateshead v 
Wltton Albion: Grantham v Btixian; 
Lancaster v Macctoasiold: Mojc.Iry v 
South Liverpool: Neiherfteld * MatTock: 

Scottish second division 
Albina Rovers v Montrose . 
Alloa v Stirling Albion . 
Arbroath v Stranraer . 
Berwick v Forfar.-. 
Brechin v Meadow tank.. 
Clyde v Cowdenbeath '. 
East File v StenhoDsemulr ...... 

Rugby. Union 
TOUR MATCH : London DHt*1*n V 

Australians iat rwlteenltam, S.jU'. 

COUNTV CHAMPIONSHIP : CJipihlr* 
v CiinibTlH I4l Nrn- Bnghton, 2 iu> . 
Durham v North tun be rtnnd tat t.ates- 
hoatt I rll. a.Ao■: VoiWii™ v Lanca¬ 
shire tut Hcaatngtey. a.30i. 

CLUB MATCHES : Bedford v Birm¬ 
ingham : Bircr-niujd Pari, v Hllmsiw: 
BriLtol v BMd'Khid: L-unbarer v St. 
llarT* lliMpiiai: CarrilH v Mu-ulif. 
iLhellrnhani v Ebbw Vala: LBionin- V 
London Welsh: Cress kora, v N«mf 

• brldao. Etrirr v uas|n i'J.45> : I vlJ* 
v Ollcy :2 VH : Gojforth v Sunderland 
<=..vn>: Halifax v Wakefield <£Mt: 
Harlequins v Balh iat Sloop Memorial 
('.round. IISiii; Haddontleld v 
Braughlon Park i2.5Ui; Hall. Eajt 
Riding Headtnglry; Lelcrsier v lalouce- 
(ii er: Llrrrnool v Waterloo tS.JSi: 
latndon lrl*h v Saracen a 13.461: Lon¬ 
don Scottish v Cambridge L'nli-ersliv 
<3.50i: Lydnry v U.S. Portsmouth 
13.301: Manchester v Nuneaton 
iS-.dhi: Mrtrmiollun PoBco r Plymouth 
Albion i2.<iSi: Mlddlesbrou-jh * 
Sheffield iS.oQi: Moseley v Newport: 
Northerndton w Abrravon: Northern * 
Orrrll i2.5Di: Nottingham v Bradford: 
Pr-narth v Glamorgan Wanderlss 
Poniypool v nnUi: Pontypridd, v 
Abertlllery; Rosalyn Paris v fi^fdre 

Tnlversllw (11.001: Roundhar r Mpriov 
13.50■: ftuqbj- r New Brigltlnn i3..-i0.»: 
Sale v HarrogatP i3.45i: Swanara v 
BtacWiealh' Tredegar v Manteg: vi]« 
of Lunc v Kendal t3.50). 

Scottish : First Division : 
Bomughmulr v .led-1 oresl: Gortonlans 
v Gala: Melreus v Henoi's F.P.: Selkirk 
v Watsrmlans: Swwam'Meliw . F.P. 
V Hawick: West or Scotland v Kelso. 

Hockey 

South Liverpool: Neiherfteld * MatTack: 
Oswretry v Goole; Southport v King‘a 
Lynn: worklnglon v Burton Albion: 
Worksop v Mo (ream bo. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: -Blackburn., v - 
Blackpool: Bury v Manchoilcr - Utd 
tS.iSi: Coventry v WoTvorhsinpten; 
Derw Co v Astern, villa i2.0i: Everton 
v Liverpool :2.0i: Hnddersilc-ld Town v 
Nottingham F t2-Oi: Newcastle v Man¬ 
chester C tS.Oi: Sheffield w v Leeds: 
West Bremwlrit v Sheffield Utd (2.0». 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arsenal 
v Ltnqn-;,Bristol C v Orient: FWlham v 
Ipswich; Leicester o Oxford Utd: soulh- 
BDipton v eirrnlOBhatn: Watford v 
Tottenham: West Ham v Bristol Rovers 

1 “midLAND LEAGUE: Arnold v Aitre- 
tott: Helper v Appleby-Frodlngham; 
Boston v- Mexborouijh ' :2^S0); Bring 
Tbwn v Bridlington f2.30i: Gris- 
boraugh v Spa!(flag: Realtor v Shop- 
shod: Ilkeston v Ashby (2.30): Long 
Eaton y .Skegnasa (2.501. 

HEN MESSY COLD CUP: BsUyiUMU V 
Gkmloran <2.30i: Bangor v Ards 
(2.501; Clifton vllle v Cnuadera 
J2.301: Coleraine v Lame f2.50>: 
Lbinneld v Distil lory i5.0): Portadown 
v Glenavniv <3.501. 
SAT FIXTURES ' . 
' ARTHURIAN LEAGUE; First Divi¬ 
sion: ran 2.30V Old Eionlrau V ow 
Wykehamists: Old Reptonlans V Old 
Westminsters: Old . Salopians -v Old 
Ardbilans. 

ARTHUR DUNN CUP: .Prallmlnaiy 
Head: Old Horcoviaiu v Lancing OB 
(2.30). 

LONDON LEAGUE: Beckenham « 
Dulwich, Cambridge University- v Wim¬ 
bledon. Cheam v Surbiton. Hewke V 
Hampstead, Hounslow v Spencer. Lon¬ 
don Unlvereltv v Old Klttqslonlans- 
Mld-Surrey * Oxford Unlvorsltv. Parley 
v BUckhoalh. Reading v Gufldford. 
'Richmond v Maidenhead. Slmigh v St 
Albans, couthgaio v Bromley. Tries 
HUI v Teddlngion. 

. east LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Bishop’s Stanford v Pelicans. Brox- 
bourne v Ipswich. Cambridge City e 
Wnsl Herts. Chelmsford v. Bedford. 
Norwich Grasshoppers v Bluciurts. 
Norwich Union vTdorftrtk Wanderers. 
Wcm cliff v Beds Eagles. 

SOUTH LEAGUE: Middlesex. Berks. 
Bucks and Oxon: Banbury v Sttobury: 
Windsor v Oxford Hawks. . 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: West- 
ntmp: Gloucestershire v Cornwall: 
Dorset v Hereford: Wiltshire v Somor- 
sri i Wcsion-ouper-NUre. 2.151. 

OTHER MATCHES: Rrlgaie v Ea»l 
’ Grlnstead: Worthing y Walton. 

WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Bedfordshire v Leicestershire i Ward own 
SG. Luton i: Berinhlre v Sussex ; Brack- 
cnlule School. Bracknell),-Cumberland, 
v Durham iCarlisle. l.Oi: Lancashire 7 
Northumberland • Crosby■: Manchester 
Lasagne v Yorkshire i Haywood CC. 
Crlmble, 2.01: Northamptonshire v 
Derbyshire'iBrerar- HiD School. WeUlna- 
boroaghi: Shropshire v Warwickshire 
(UUuhall ■; Staffordshire v Nottlng- 
hamshiro tKwote Untewrttyl: Worcester¬ 
shire v Bedford CHE (King Charie# RS. 
Klddormlnstert. 

Tomorrow 
Fourth division' 
Bradford City v Hartlepool: Northamp¬ 
ton v Crewe: Rochdale v Torquay. 

BasketbaH 
NATIONAL LEAGUE! FlUt dlvtslon. 

men: " elbot Grildronf. v Can la bn ca 
Kinsstan 18.01: _Manchester^ v Jogn 
Carr Doncaster. 18.01. Second dlrialon 
men: West Bromwich v Leicester r7.f» 
Bolton Wandnrors v Breadford Myth 
breakers iB.Oi. First division, women 
Coldtester Tiger v Bomhgate_L'D' 
5.45): London YMCA v CORKal 

. talace fl.Ot. . ■ _ _ 
ASDA NATIONAL, CUP: QuaMC 

final round: Flat Birmingham v Sunder¬ 
land tS.O), 

Lacrosse 
REGIONAL TROPHY: Cheshire t 

Lancashire (Cole Green. Slockpori. 
9,Oi. 

SOUTH OF ENGLAND , LEAGUE! 
First division: Oxford^ University y 

ass®;- vv 
v Lee. 

Ice hockey 
ENGLISH NATIONAL LEAGUE! 

Crewtree Chiefs v Nottingham Panthers 
(5-301.- 

ENGLISH LEAGUE SOUTH: Altrinc¬ 
ham Aces v SoUhufl Bunins (6-Oi; 
Richmond ■ Flyers v Avon Arrows 
CI1.0). 

BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP: Smith 
Cun. first round r BflUnohom Bombers 
v Durham Wasps <6.30i. Skol Cup: 
Fife Flyers v Maxrayfteld Racers f7.0). 

Rugby Union 
CLtiB MATCH: Tornuay v Wasia.f 

Rugby League 
INTERNATIONAL: Wales 

tat NIrian Rark. Cardiff. 5. 
RRST DIVISION: Barrow v nmmr 

ion 12.30): Hull tmSis&Wi J 
FeBthoraione Rovers iQ.X5>; WakealBld 
Town v Bradford Northern _t3 
Wldnos v Castleford: Yorit v Wigan. 

SECOND DIVISION: Baiter v Huy 
ton: Brantley v HatUox; Doiycastor 
Dewsbory; _„_ 
Borough (3.50): Keightesr v Bolforj 
(3.15T: Oldham v Carlisle; Working 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: EUL 
Group one ta.lB>: Lincolnshire. V 
Eraec fiomg Suiteni: Norfolk v Suf¬ 
folk (Nonrieh Union). Group .two 
(1.451- Bedfordshire v Hertfordshire 
(Luton). South. Group one i3.15i: 
Bncktnphamahiro v Surrey tSlough); 
Hampshire v Oxfordshire (Trtliuu HC. 
EaaUolgh). Group two (2.15): Berk¬ 
shire v Sussex i Rendingi: Kent v 

-Mlddlmx (Core Courti. 
WOMEN'S COUNTY CHAMPION¬ 

SHIP: Lancashire Central League v 
Cheshire_i Ley land Motors Sports 
Centra iS.O); Sheffield League v West¬ 
morland (Doncasieri, 

Basketball’ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE! Flret division, 

men: Liverpool v TCB Brlphlan i4.Qi: 
Soloni v ovaliuie Homer Hempstead 
i3.0,i. Second division, mon: Cam don 
v Leicester i3.SO<: Nottingham v 
Milton Keynes 14.0). First division, 
woman: Avon Northampton v Solent 

. 15.S0); ShaHlgld v Stockport Thoro- 
■ glaze 13.01: Nottingham v Crystal 
Palace t£-0). ■ 
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BIRTHS 
■AKER.—On November, and, 10 

Rita (neo Sawsinaj and Duncan 
—twin daughters i Katharine and 
SttMfifiafw. sisters (or Emms. 

DAVISON.—On November 1st. to 
Anne (nee Ashford i and Tim—a 
son. 

SL-OLMI.—On October 23rd. Ui 
Paris, to Rnlh i nee Sacks* and 
Tony—a son i Simon Jam as i. 

FOWLER.—On November 5th. 
IVBl. at King's College Hospital, 
to Undo and Michael—^wbia. a 
brother and sitter for Katie 

HAYWARD-—On October 51 it. 
1981 si Queen Chanonc's Hos¬ 
pital to Dona, wife of Rlc Hay¬ 
ward—a daufintor. 

UDDERDALE,—On 38th October, 
in Tokyo, to Kazuo and Edward 
—a son iAlan Kazuhlro). 

PICCOTT. —On November 3ns. at 
Fin Hospital.- Noitlngbam. 'to 
Christine and Roderick—a son 
■ Alexander Christian!. 

TODD.—On October ,23th. to Susan 
■ nee R a derma Chari and Geoffrey 
—a daughter (Josephine), 

WALKER.—On 25lh October. Id 
Media inoo Mahdsvi i and .Philip 
—a son iBobak Harlan Amiri. 

MARRIAGES 
- RUBY WEDDINGS 

WILUSDN .{ BATES, — On Bth' 
November I'm, Oavtd John 
willlson to Betty Vernon kies 
at St. Mary's Church. Andover. 

■Present address. Long Barton. 
Pennington. Lymlngton. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
HOLSWGRfflHY BOOKS 

FOR CHRISTMAS? 

®SfflJsSfS5„lo,"AS,5, 
sin ror children or adults. 

QHJURIES: LUCY HALE, 
HOLS WORTHY PUBLISHING! 
Ji Suffolk street, 
LONDON SW1Y 4HO. I839 
0*41 ■ 

GIVE A CHILD A 
CHANCE f 

*31£lmJEgg£JSn 
«^nLSnMvrr wn 

Your donation can plvo a 
child the chance of a lifetime! 
. Raymond Coleman. British 
Agendas for 

ADOPTION & 
FOSTERING 

11 Southwark SL SE1 IRQ. 

YOU’VE FOUND IT1 
Slock wim that old Ouiaimas 
present problem? noteworthy 
are adnrtblna thalr 1981 
Books for Christmas In the 
SUNDAY TIMES MAGAZINE. 
on November 8th. RETURN 
THIS AD WITH THE COUPON 
FOR A 10*« DISCOUNT ON 
ANY PURCHASE. 

m 

mm 

plo» superb 
6406 ABTA. 

8B 

rm 

Aumni’rtna. Sussex.. bekwied stt 
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PERSONAL COLUMNS 
CHRISTMAS SKIING 

■ £20 OFF 
18-28 DECEMBER 

Averina . now £99.38 
Lo«A?es ”. - - - now £89.«J 
Pny SL Vincent . now £84.98 

Price includes travel and 
self-catering apartment. Far 
c&Mpsr than staying at homo I . 

SNOWBALL 

CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Your Rendezvous for a great 

Christmas i Elahc oast ar pay 
St. Vincent with bremut. 
dinner and Champa one wel¬ 
come. Just Elis tSU pass 
Will 

SKI SNOWBALL LTD 
3SO FULHAM ROAD 

LONDON SWIO 
01-383 1191 (34 hours} 

ATOL isoa 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY, 0*8080. 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI* DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAX- SEY— SOD. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. NX< CANADA, 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD— 

317 crand Bides.. - 
Trafalgar Sq- WTC.3. 

Tel: oTs39 1711/2/3. 
Cfogp and bM bookings - 

VIVA. SMALL WORLD I 

GUARANTEED NO FUEL 

OR CURRENCY 

surcharges WITH OUR 

SKIING IN ITALY 1 

• jnst the imd great dot* that 
Small World Chalet Parties 
aficionados love and napecz. 
And the usual trmaendoas.' 
value_like 10 days at La villa 
m the Dotomltes from' 33rd 
December tor only £ai9. Or 
2 weeks In Selva or La -VHU 
from and January for'.only 

£235, 
'. Dmra offf aaUmJird wlu In 
Hat? by ringing us iKuato i 

SMALL WORLD 
Hassell Chambers, 

Covent Garden. London WC3 
Tel-r 01-856 7B36 

ABTA ATOL 488B , - AITO 

WORLD WIDE BUSI¬ 
NESS AND HOLIDAY 

■ TRAVEL 

Com Meta canpRjrauin sarv- 
less in: 
- -'Air Travel to SR <tos ting Horn 
- Udnaive pacJcags holidays 
• Hotel .Bookings 
■ Bird ness House Tkuvel 
• Group Tiuvei 

RAJAN TRAVELS LTD. 
83 Bryans*an St. London Wla 

TH. 01-403 1298/8634. 
Tries 23832 SATNAMG 

LATA A ABTA 
late bookings welcome, - 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 
IN BORMIO 

One of Europe's top sib resorts. 
.Bantu o o&bts siding to 
10.000ft. holleoptar suing: 
mccnrstons to St Moritz. Enjoy 
a sauna, thermal bath or night 
party with torch light dascent. 

HOTEL HALF BOARD ■ 
from £149 1 wank 

SELF CATERING APT 
from £U6 l we«k 

MONTAG NA5KI /PILGRIM 
.■ AIR LTD 

SKI* SKI* SKI*. SKI 
HOLS.TROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79, 2 WKS £109 

RESISTA CARPETS - 
BULK PURCHASE- 

Woof blooded 'ttrbcr in" •* 
nsiural shade* at £4.50 Sd yd 
■+■- VAT. StUl available. veivtj 
pile mertalon at G9.66 so yd 
+ VAT. 
48 HOUR PLANNING AND 

LONDON NWS , 

01-794 0139 1 
148 WANDSWORTH 8R03C* 

ROAD. LONDON SW.6 - 

London's largest lodependeni 
■upctler of plain, carpada* - 

EMNBtiRGBT 

LUXURY FLAT TO LET 

NEW TOWN 

{Suit Company Let) 

CBaatedM of attUngroom. bed¬ 
room. Abw* room. Mahan 
and toilet.- £400 per month. 
Annual tnu negotiable. 

BritQirfaeadinqDlSCQUNTBBoRDPRSYfaSTTGDAYiP^XTSAS-CARRUC^P^mg^OO^ 

'^r" 5 uppliers for | ^ * 
fi y’/: Typewrite! >,Cei«iletc«,| 

Phoioconif't I 
.■‘',11' p'nio Methinct 

EU'.HiC rcr.IAMK 

n, mi 

“IV.M 1 

QUIET S. Devon net to April, from 
E31 p.W. 01-794 0337/674 6650- 

OVER 400 COTTAGES, rarmhouio 
and flats, throughout the holiday 
areas of Northern England, In¬ 
cluding the Yorkshire Dales. 
North Yorkshire Moors, the Lake 
District and Cumbria. All Inspec¬ 
ted. graded, rally illustrated and 
described In our 84 page bro¬ 
chure. Country Mondays Ltd.. 
Garqrave. 23 Sldpion. North 
Yorkshire. TBI.: (075678) 381 
or 776. 

CAERNARVON BAY. Charming farm 
house, stream 'beech: peace all 
voar. 051-939 2309.  ' 

HISTORIC WILTSHIRE. CotmTO 
house 1 hour PacMInalon. BAB 
from ST. 0349 TIS96T. 

• HOGMANAY • tn Scotland. 7 mllos 
north of Avian ore f Scotland's 
famous aU resortl. Modem bun¬ 
galow. sleeps 4. available a 
weeks Dec. 20U»—Jan. 3rd 19BB. 
£80 p.w. Tel 104791 810630 for 
details. 

CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS. Ad- 
van rare holidays. Write or phone 
for brochure: FGL 520 Station 
Street. Ro»a-on-Wyo. HR9 7AH. 
Tel. 109891 4111. or eves./ 
wimkeniK (043 277 > R5.V 

POUT MAD DC HARBOUR 
November vacancies.—0344 670 
577. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT PLATS. Chrises. Luxury 
sorvtri 4 Mr Page. 373 3433. 

primrose HILL.— Holiday flats. 
Tei.: 723 2380. 

BARGAIN WINTER BREAKS Ut 
blissful 13th C thatched, country 
Inn. 3 nights £54. •• A.ha van of Brace and 1st class rood ** Egon 

Quay. Log Jlros. excellent rid¬ 
ing. The Masons Arms. Know- 
Stono. North Devon. Ring 
(03984) 331- 

VBLLAS 

SKIING. WHY PAY MORE 7 When 
Town* can offer you Inc. hols 
to Austria from as as £99 
catering from bephuiar to exnert 
pins, superb aprbs-skL 01-303 

AUSTRALIA/NZ 
Seam, available for pre-Kama 
travel:- o/w ra 
1. Syd/Mrib £5BS £584-698 
2. Auckland £440 E6T1-774 
3. Round-the-world lncl Auck¬ 
land AND Sydney, free stoos 
LA/ Hawaii/Fill: from £767 to 
£848. 
Also: Special first-class fares* 

REHO TRAVEL 

ib»5: mjnojMa*. 
ABTA 

NILE CRUISE 

27 December 
New Year tn Egypt- 

14 days escorted*—-limited 
space available. For details 
contact 

SPEEDBIRD HOLIDAYS 
on 01-730 9423 

ATOL 187 ABTA 

GENEVA & ZURICH ■ 
Nov flights .. from £64 rtn4 
Christmas .... from £79 rtn. 
SU flights .. from £64 nn* 

+ fuel auxtharge 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

■ Tel: 01-351 3037 
ABTA ATOL 1337BC 

LOWEST AIR FARBS Europe and 
worldwide, eg Frankfurt X66, 
Sri Lanka £298 n, tnc. Air At^. 
BucUagham Travel. 01-930 8501. 

COSTCUt lUlta ON FUCHTB/HOLS 
to Europe. USA and all dearns. 
Diplomat TVL 01-730 3301 ABTA 
IATA. ATOL 1365. Bonded. 

raising - ■ 

HAIL ORDER ADVERTISING 

vw.Sa?s^SS!?iSfs®ffi s 
leaders should -write r» the trader. if goods ace not ^ 
received withm 7 days of the despatd*. period, quoted. 

Money paid in advance for goods 
meats ia tfiis newspaper (other ttan ustfer the 
- classified *) is ppotEcted under a scheme operated oy The 
Newspaper Publish^ AssoeaaSiox^Tha schane> 
only when the advertiser becomes the subject of bqmdaaon 
or bankruptcy proceedings. 
Full, details of your rights are explained In a leaflet obtain¬ 
able by writing (including a stamped addressed envelope) to 

The Newspaper Publishers Association 
' (Mall Order Protection Scheme) - 

... £ Bouverie Street 
. London, ECff SAY . 

SKI WITH PAN PACIFIC la the 
Italian Daftuuftgs- Great nine 
holidays from only ESS. SU- 
Packs £33 lncl. oqugp. Uft paw. 
10 hr* lossous. 01J734 3094 134 
hra). ATOL 1304B- 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. AjCCOSS 
Travel. 01-543 4337. Air Apt*. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS.-EUTOdMCK. 
01 >*£42 4613 (Air Agio). 

COUPLE regmre villa/flat 4 mths. 
rent. Malaga area, arid Doc. on. 
Data 114. photo.—Box No. 1053 O. 
The Times. • 

SKI WEST Chalet parties apt*, .sail 
hotels in 17 lop Troon* on all 
date*-—0573 864811 (34 UiSO 
AflTA. 

CLIMB Kilimanjaro, explore Seren- 
gen, bask by the bulian Ocean. 
This and much more on a 4 wk 
oalari Tor £455 with .Encounter 
Overland. Phono 01-370 6846 for 
details. 

COURCHEVEL 19 Dec. 1/2 wks. 
from £96 pn by car. m49 pp by 
air. — Holiday Vlias. Tel: Ol- 
fano 3500 (24 lire.J ABTA ATOL 
I'A*. 

SKI SUNBURST. superb nltu ; 
catered chalet skiing holidays tn 
Vomer or Meribel. Prices from 
os little as £124 for 1 week. 
Including sir fare. For a brochure 
call 01-239 3515. 01-737 1361. 
01-727 8966 i34. hre.» or write 
194 Camden Hlli Road. London. 
W.B. Sonhurst Holidays Ltd.. 
ATOL 1174B. 

SWISSJET/HOTRLSUISSE. Low 
fam^daUy 10 Switzerland. 01-930 

LATIN AMERICA'S BEST LAB 
airline,, dally flights. 01-930 
1442. 

LOW FARES trortdwlde. U.S.A.. 
S. America, nr Ease S. Africa. 
—TTayvalc. 4B Margaret Street. 
W.1. 01-680 3928 (Air Agents). 

TUNISIA.—Fascinating land or palm 
trees and golden beaches, sun¬ 
shine and blue sea.—-Tunisian 
Travel Bureau. 01-375 4411. 

SKI HOLIDAYS. Bargains, late 
bookings. ITO-Skl UR. the Travel 
Agents that ski. Access 'Barclay- 
carrt Amwc. Rlckmansworth 76349 
1 ABTA*. 

SALISBURY from £430 retr. Bom¬ 
bay/Bangkok £280. Jo'burg £380. 
Colombo £510. AUsI £820. AH 
Inc. SBT. 93 Regent SL V.l. 
457 6U77 I Air Ann. 

GREEK ISLAND iSklathosi village 
house. Hum dooblo bedrooms, 
modern kllcben and bathroom. 
AvaJJ-Nrie all year, rout acrardUrg 
to wasna; July /August caw par 
week. BOX 1209G TU* Times. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

See 
Dame Naomi lames 

On Sunday 8th Nov. 
At 6.35 p.m. BBC TV 
Appealing on behalf of 
King George’s Fund 

for Sailors, 

1 Chesham Street, London 
SW1. 

announcements 

EUROPE, JO'BURG OR UJA. Visa 
Travel. 01-543 0061. (Air Agio.) 

HONG KONG ? SYDNEY T GT 
Air Agfa. 01-734 SOia J 3312. 

Mate 
followers than 

thelbur 
de France. 

iiPIATixBEAIIOLAIS 

ForTbcG^tCnqf vr^triPlaiaterp 

SPAIN. PORTUGAL & FLORIDA 
faii>Cia)iiafNiri|aa~l,rayrtt°Mr and 

g^UUMUldiiMjDW 
%sd fa-touseotowbroetaw HtttfOST 
■ SjwAajsoFWEsjuwsrea 

DM TI JOTPiessxiRoid. 
Hwh Middlesex 

■ahnsamm-saiaa 
tHbMBSWBIDaSBWtl 

Agm WTA- ATOUffB 

PERSONAL 
. STATIONERY 
A persons! eenrioa Voa 
Floe Doe Prtattog 
High SU rton^rtorf, Botlte. 
Tel: (0U») 3232. 

Die ’ Stamping,' Engravins. 
TTwnro tnd LbKarpresj. Send 
a sample, end quantity ot 
ytxir requlremenu lor prompt 
quotation.' 

upnH, BiSuSI 
■niinl 

WINTER SUNSHINE on tfaebeau 
Sunshine Island of MADEIRA 

end fur perfection the I maty of the magni&ceatl 
tire star SAVOY bote] from £155 b/b and £1471 
Is/c, or. me excefleateaisfllUcs of Hwlear steel 
QUINTA do SOLbotel Iran CUSMb. Weekiyl 
Bi9bts from Hretiupw, Manchester ndCaMrtdL 

tours of WBney Oxfordshire 
Tthefrene WBees PMQRML «r* AITO 

Oh a white .Rover 35 
auto, good condition. 
Offers-to - ; 

Mr'DIxon - 
041 332 7955 (office) 

I WORLD'S MOST 
., EXCLUSIVE. CAR 

.. BRISTOL 412 
GONVERTIBLE. 

• - P rag. Good condition 
Cost neve £32,819 

only £7,500 * ■ '' 
7H0NE 044M *477/ 

' «-«7 1248 

149, EBURY ST., S-W.l. 
FOR TWO 4>AYS ONLY 
"- 10-11 NOVEMBER • ASTON \UTT HEWS ITI). 

MC? 

• BUSINGSOPPORTUNITIES ., c.\ 

A COMPANY. CWmi LiMltED LIABILITY) *. 
IS LOOKING FOR v ., 

‘ 2 PARTNERS . 
■tor its Chinese restaurant in the Ghent flea’loh (Belgium) . 

■ They would have fd Have proof of at toast 3 years experi¬ 
ence m the field of-Chinese culinary specialities-and 

; -should be prepared to buy shares in the company-far 
200,000 JB. An. impeccable background is required. The 

.. candidates should-be bilingual. ' - 

■ V- -r 'Apply to Bex 1207 G, The Tones • r . • 
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Television and radio: Saturday and Sunday Edited by Peter Dear 

ITVy LONDON 
ft.05 Better Badminton. Jake Downey and Mixed 
Doubles. The test tn the series.{rj 9.30 Swap Shop 
presented by Noel Edmontte: Cartoons, games and 
items of Interest lor young peopte. The speciaJ gtjests 
this morning are former Liverpool and England soccer 
captain Endyn Hughes, Adam Ant'and Patrick Mqotct 
12.12 Weather. 12.15 Grandrtaiid Introduced by- .• 
Prank Bough. The Sne-up-ts: 12J20 Football.Focus. 
12.55 Boxing higiHghis. 1J20; 1.50 arid 2.20?. Racing ’ 
Irom Chepstow; 1.40,' 2.10 aid 2.40. Motor Racing “ 
hom Thnntoa 3.00 TrairipoSnfng^:Bad<eU^ 3,45. 
haH-tene soccer secret .. 

iaiO Open Unhrcra&y; Childhood 5-10: 
FamSy Matters. 11X35 Consumer 
Decisions; Putting Your Foot "Down. 
11jOO-The New B8C/0U Production 
C@i{re.'l1J5 Closedown. 2.30 FUm: 
Ky BroffierJonathan* (1848) starring 
Mjchaal. Denison and Dulcie Gray. The 
story, of toe town of two brothers tor the 
same #L Jonathan, first tails for EtSe 
when he is fourteen'but when , he is 
older «s career as a doctor separates' 
thehi arid his brother Harold .{Ronald 
Howard) finds himsaff faffing for the gW. 

&35^asanw Street. Lighthearted Siducafion wtth 
The Muppeta. 9X5 Clapperboard. Chris Kefiy wfth 
the story of cartoons. 10.05 Joe 90. He becomes a 
computer and explosives expert W. lOXOTtewa*. 
fun. games and slapstick for young people introduced 
by Sally James and Gordon Astiey. 12.15 World of 
Sport introduced by Dickie Davies. Tbe Bna-iip fe: 
12£0 On the Ball: 12.45 Angling from the River 
Brain. Portadown; 1.15 Hews; 1.20 The ITV Six. 
Brough Scott introduces the-1.30,2J00 and 2X0 

races from Doncaster and Derek Thompson toe. 1.45, 
2.15 and 245 races from Warwick; 9-00 Pool. The 
UJC Championships from the Cunard HoteL 
Hammeremftii; 3-45 Hatf-fime soccer scores. 

3.55 Grandstand continued with irampolfnTng smd .: 
BasketMO. 425 International Boxing from ■.. 
Pittsburg. Larry Holmes v'Ronaldo Snipes for 
the WBC World Heavyweight championship. ' 
4.35 Final Score,. • 

5.10. Kung -Fu. Adventures of a. Ghlnese-priesi on 
. the run from the autooritns in the Wild West 

of America. David Carradine stars as the ' ■ 
pssoe-iOvtng eiartial arts- expert. V . 

6.00 News with Kenneth Kendall. 6-IOSporta 
report. , .. '. 

6.15 Lany Grayson's Generation Game with.laid 
St Clatr. Fun and games for family couptek 

7.10 Juliet Bravo. A man ia sent'to prison on .the 
- evidence of an Informer. This has - - 

. repercussions for trie Police' Inspector and her 
husband. _ 

8.00 The Paid Daniels Magic Show. Featrtof \": 
prestidrgi tabon by the host with ventrfioquimn, 
balancing and juggling from his giirats. ’mm\ 

8.40 Hewe and Sport presented byKnnaffi . 
Kendall and Michael Btafcey. 

4.15'FSm: Pink String and Seating 
- Wax' (1945) starring Google 

. 'WithersandJdhn.CaroL.David 
■' Sutton (Gordon Jackson) - . 

- 1 ; becomes embroiled wtth a . 
barmaid after drowning fa' 

'sorrows tofinwirig8family row. r 
The liaison leads to poison and 

. blackmail. 
-5.40 -UetroRoyaL+fe^lSgfttS of 

„ yesterday's official-opening of 
' ' the Tyne and Wear Metro, 

- Britain's firtrtftapW Transit 
System. *'■’ ■ • 

6.10 Sftakeapeaip to Perspective. Sir 
- -' David rHunt wttb his personal. - 

view of TroBus and Cressida. 
8J5 The WOfld Chocs . 

.Championship. 
7.00 News and Sport -• 
Z.1fifoid You Seei.L 7 A review of . * 

.." the week's tatovbfon. * 

4.00 World of Sport continues wflfc Wresfflng 
from Croydon; 4^0 Resutta service. 

Su05‘ Worzal Gunanfdge starring JonPwtwee ae 
the talking scarecrow. - 

; 5,35 Mews. 
540 The Pyramid Game. Word assodafionouiz ' 

worth up to B1JOOO to the wtanar. Introduced 
by Steve Jones. 

&10 Game for a Laugh. Mambws of the audfonce 
■ - make foote of themselvee. 

7.05 PuncMfaee pretented by Lemte Dennett A 
quir about memorable quotations. 

7AO Vegas. Dan Tanna (Robert Urich) leaves Ida 
usual haunt of Las Vegas and Journeys to San 
Francisco to find The Golden Gate (fop Kfiler. 
His best friend has been murdered and the * 
only dues Tanna has are a series of clever 
poems. 

-840 The Stanley Baxter Series. Nothing Is. sacred 
to this imaginative comedJaa Among Ms .. 
targets toertght are Ethel Morman and a TV 
God Slot'. ■ 

8.55 Royal Brtttsh Legion Festival of 
Remembrance from toe Royal Albert Hafl in 
the presence ot Her Majesty the Oueen. 
Appearing are bands- of the Guards Division 
and the Sate Trumpeters of the Household 
Cavalry. Community singing is led by Charlie 
Chester and the Service of Remembrance is 
conducted by the Rt Rev Gerald A. EOIson 
assisted by Monsignor Vaughan Morgan and 
toe Rev Dr W. M. S. West 

10.15 Match of the toy introduced, by Jimmy WS.' 
Highlights from two oModay's First dhnsion - 
soccer matches. 

11.00 Parkinson. His guests are Arthur ScargiH. 
Diana-Dors and tan Drury. 

12.10 World Heavyweight Boxing. Highlights of last 
night's fight between the Champion. Larry - 
Holmes, and Renatdo Snipes Harry Carpenter 
reports from Pittsburgh. 

1240 Weather. 

BBC 1 VAHUmONBr-BBC Cyunt/Wata &5(MJK>a|B&*ck«rjiHk. - 
S.KML1S p« Spofto Nam Wales. IUDh Wtatheri One. Scotfend 
4 JMLtO pro Scoreboin) nx 6.108.18 Scoreboard (ZL 1015-11.10 
Sportscena bon ScoBand. IUOmi Non. (3dm. Mortlmn Mend 
(Mto&IOpn Scoreboard. S.UMX1S Northatn Vatand Nm. ISSOmi 
M^Ckm EaglMvl *104.15 pm CSavtW <*aton>!f)$*tw*iir 
SpotMit. 12JB Mi CtoM. 

840 *TI»e SboguA tnhentence. Prat 
-three.- The'Palace of the Dragon' 

. King narrated by Julian. PetBfer. 
840 TheBBCShteMpearer TroBos 

• and Creseide storing Anton 
' . 'LessraenrfSoztene Burden in 

vj- ;the tide rates. A timeless satire 
..on few*and war: Jonathan MBar, 

the cfirector has chosen to set 
the groducfionln theearty 16to' 

. cento/because “the * 
- - - representatkxwrf the Trajan war 

are almost invariably Gothic in 
jappoarance ted toe knythof . 
. Cressida is excfosweiy. 
medtevaT. Also starring Charles 
Gray, Kenneth Htdgh and Am . 

- Pennington. ■ 
10.15 News.wtth kteneth KendaH. - 
lOJtO Troaueand Creaakla: prat two. 
11^5 FfinuOdda Agatost Tomorrow* 

.. • (195B) starring Hariy Belafonte, 
. ... Robert Ryan and Ed Begley. An 

.. ex-poBceman masterminds a 
. . j. -bank robbery with the assistance 

' "of an ex-convict and a coloured 
. man heawty in debt. But the . 

success of the venture Is 
undermined by the ex-convict's 

• -racial kitotorance. Ends at 1.35. • 

< -i 

Kenneth HsnMi as Achilles in 
TraHus and Cressida (BBC 2 

8.40 pm) *■■■ 

• THE-SHOGUN INHERITANCE 
(BBC 2 8.00pm) this week deals 
with Tokyo's notorious red-6ght 
district the Yosfiiware. From'the -* 
beginning of the seventeenth 
cenhsy when it was run by the 
Shogun and his officials the area 
had been a legal place of 

** prostitution. Three thousand--. 
courtesans, an classified and graded 
by toB Shogun-pfied their trwte and-. 

■: their allure dtew-anadtnmng -. 
coflectton of actors, artists, 
mirafomris and writers'who drew 
inspiration from the pleasures . 
available- Afi this came to ari«nd In- 

> 1958 when heiavy pressure from • '• 
women members, of toe Japanese 
parliament led to a ban op 
prostSutfon. Today the area* a - 
hotch-potch of passion wfttf dubious 
Turkish baths, love hotels' and a • 
booming ponmyapfry industry. We •- 

CHOICE' 
seeihearea at night and you can. 
wonder at the bar girts, the 'no- 
panty* coffee shop, and a tove hotel. 
• THE DOUBLE MAN (Radio 3, 
7.30pm) sees Mark Wing4)avey, ■ 

Jateiy of the HitchJiiker? Guide to. 
the Galaxy, in the more sombre role 

.,W. H. Auden. The-programme.. . 
•produced by Margaret Windham, 
examinee the Horary man's Hfe 14) 
to his departure .from these.shores 
in 1939 to the promised land on the 
other8fde of the Atlantic. Ed - 
Thomateh. who wrote the script, 

jdraws heavily oa Auden'e-poetry , 
and critical writings as wc9 as 
makiiig-good use-of anecdotes toon* 

' his frienda. Mr Thomason's difigeitt 
'research has unpovered hitherto 
unknown reasons why Auden - - 

decided to fbteake his comfortable 
existence in England to re start a 
fife dedicated to poetry in another 
land.. 
• ELISABETH SODERSTROM 
(Radio 4 .10.15pm) tonight begets a 

: six week series as a sort of (fisc 
Jockey. The world famous Swedish 
soprano wifi choose a different 
theme tech week' and flluteate that 
theme with records of her own 
choice. She has chosen for her first 
programme some unusual places 

.where she has sung and memorable 
situations ahe has found herself 
performing since her days as a " •r 
student at the Swadbfa Royal 
Opera. Among the snippets we loam 
is why and when she sang Rule . 
Britannia to a British Admiral at r 
Stockholm Airport and how she '' 
coped with performing in Faust at .* 
Toronto'* Maple Leaf Stadhan 

ITV/LONDON 

hjf* ijii 

10.lOOpen University: The First Years 
of Lite: Al Yours; 1CL35 Energyki the 
Hoote: Are You Sitting Camfortebfy? 
IIjOO Closedown; 3.15 Horizon: 
fidbooe forJheJPeopie. The first part of 
a two programme Investigation into the 
reafity of Soviet science. Are they reafiy. 
aS adtenced techhicaKy.as we-are.led to 
befieue t^r President' Reagan. Ibis . 
programme, filmed ahnoat exckmively in 
Russia, teems to pojnt in the other 
(fipactlOll: Complaints Of outmoded 
equipment and inadequate facilities are 
made by-dte(Funtied Soviet scientists 
Who have emigrated to the Wert and the 
feet that they have a bettor 
doctor/patient ratio than most of the 
world is negated by their exceedngly - 
high infant mortality rate (r). • - • . 

9.05 The Queators. A look at a.tribe of leaf-cutting 
ants Cr). 9.30 Fit for Living. A check fist of exercises 
to see how ft we are. 1000 LJnfc For the 
handicapped presented by Rosalie WDdns. 10.30 * 
Mbrekig Worship- A Remembrance Day service from 
St John’s Church. Coteford, n the Forest of Dean. 
1180 To Live Again. Working to rehabilitate bind 
people afSt Dttostan’s, Brighton (rX 12jOO Weekend 
World..Brirat Walden irteiviews Lord Carrington on 
his return from Saudi Arabia. 1.00 OM These. Crime 
and oU people. Presented by'Alastafr Hetherfrigton . 
1.30 Skin. The management of West Indian World. 
2J00 Univerefty Challange. 2^0 Tlie Big Match 
introduced by Brian Moore. HighfigMa from three of 
yesterday's soccer matches. 3.30 Dear Eriemy. A 
new superintendent’s campaign to brighten an 
oqmanage.-, 

4.15 Cheat Raflway Journeys of 0w World. 
Ludovto Kennedy travels North America coast- 
to-coast (r). 

5.15 Ticket tonde. KeRh Chegwin and Maggie 
PMibin travel to Brittany. 

545 News read by Jan teeming. . 
5.55 Great Expectations. Part stx. Pip returns to 

Havisham and meats Estate, now a buutifiri 
-young-woman. 

825 Play tt Safe! Anmy Savifo wfth words of 
. warning about water. 

835 Appeal: Dame Naomi James for King 
George's Fund for Sailors. 

640 Songs of Praise introduced by Geoffrey 
Wheeler from St Michael's Church, Linlithgow. 

7.15 To the Manor Bom. More comical sparring . 
between Audrey and Richard. 

7.45 Mastermind. Specialist subjects are: The 
history and architecture of Beth; notefc fay - 
Kingatey Amis; works of Dorothy L Sayers; 
and novala of Graham# Green. 

8-15 Bergerac. The Channel island detective In 
Campaign for Sifonce. 

I [Remembrance Senday. 
- Highfights of this mooring'* 

service at the Cenotaph. 
Whitehall, when Her Majesty the 
‘Queen.laid a wreath fn memory 
of those who tost their lives . 

; (luring two world wars. 
I Rugby Special, f-fighfights of 
- yesterdays match between 

London Division and the 
Waflatries. Nigel Starmer-Sroith is 
the commentator. 

I News Review. A digest ofthe _■ 
week's news wfth sub-titles for 
the hard-of-hearing. 

I ThrttowyftoBfaams Why in 
nudti-racjal Britain are there so 
few black businessmen? Nick 
Clarice investigates. 

i The World About Us: On the . 
-Edge, of Partidise. 

>".NeWs with Jan (Iteming. 
> Geraint Evans Masterclass- Sir 
J Geraint Insfructs young rangers 

in the portr&yal of characters In 
La Boheme-' 

Credo.Can the Church convince young people 
that it is a force for change? Credo take to 
derics in London and Sheffield who are frying 
to develop new methods of operating theft-- 
run-down perishes so that they can new 
some meaning for ihe disaffected population. - 
ot the innec efty.. . 
Cartoon Time . . 
FVnc Tbe Befies of St Trinfam's* (1954) 
starring Aiastafr Sim and Joyce GrentelL The 
tost in the series of fibre featuring juvenfie 
termagants. Sim Ptays the dual role of 
hraiJuiatreaa and her teblous bookmaker 
bredher. " 

'Reports Action.'VYayB to help the learn ' 
fortunate thanoureetves. ' 
Magnum. The Hawafi based drtecttve comes 
to the aid of a kldhqspbd novefist. . 
Benson. Protestors put the^Goverpoc;* -. . 
Mansion under sieges 

9.10 Dates. Miss Effie is impatient with J. R.-and 
this «kM lead to 'a hftch in the custody crese 

• concerning Ms son. 
1090 News wfth Jan Leemir^. - 
10.10 The Rood to Heaven Is a Herd One. Atftm by 

John Davis about his Dubfti chfldhood of 
tWrty years ago. 

10.45 Barbara Mandrel) sings irith the MandreB 
Waters. Her guests are Part Anka, T. G. 
Shepherd and the Kroffi-Puppete. 

11.15 The Self-Help Society. How the Highland and 
Islands Development Board helped form Wand 
co-opflralwes. 

1140 Weather. 

■aeVMMIlOHS: cywaAMw: k10, 
AM Spore Uw-%* 4ASSM Bhagien 
Towtewa Wwtiixo^.ts Daohnu Cww. DecfvmiOmwoL 1048- 
11.15 Tierr DM. 11^40 Mew. Cton. ScBilwvtr 14M JOtejBgt. 
10.10-11x0 toMtiun. 11XXM1M C«ty If Aw».1l^S-igQpTli» 
SN4lap SboMv (h B80t ai 11 .IfipnJ 1M0£***Oom. 
Nortwm tofandt IJO-IJAmi Fsm-V)aW. 11-40 Na^x. One. 
EatefillXtoCto... . 

9.06 Zone of Occupation: Germany 
- - under the British. Part two. The 
‘ „ war is over and the British begin 

. "a fife of priyflege in the country 
they helped to defeat The former 
protagonists are not even 
allowed to communicate - - - 

- irfficiaBy; but after a few months 
■ this rufihg becomes obsolete. . 

9.45 Grand Stan. Half way in the ffrrt 
tetevised bridge tournament 

10.10 The Bortfas. Lucreda awaits the 
■ . birth of her chHd and Cesare". 

arranges the murder of Juan (r). 
11 ram The.TempIrar Cl 974) 

stantog Glenda Jacksml She 
plays Sister Gerakfeie. the 

' spirihrid director of a convent In 
which a young male writer be • 
temporary resident Ends at' 

9.00 The Profassfonala. Look After Annie. Can 
. Cowfey be in love? Annie to beautiful. 

•" successful and in dangra. Bocfie aod Dtqte do 
:: .afi they can to help (rt. ' 

HXOO A Roe Romance, New romantic comedy 
series starring Jurt Dench.aod Michael 

- - WfiBams. The rrirtchroakeirs ask both the- 
newty-mrts how they are getting on and . 
receive efifferent answers. 

10.30 Tbe-South Bank Show introduced-t^r Metvyn-. 
• Bragg. An interview with Ebis-CoeteflOwhen 

", he was in NashvfUe making an LP.. 
11-30 Some of Our Ainnan are. No Longer Missing. 

The Dutch Air Force's.task of eafa^ng 
■ wartime aircraft from the Zuider Zee. 

12.30 Close* 

Terence Alexander as Hunger- 
ford (Bergerac BBC 1 8,15 

pm) 

• THE ROAD TO.HEA.VEN *S A.. . .. 
HARD ONE (BBC1.10.10 pm) fite 
the Everyman slot tonght A 
documentary by John Davis and.-, . 
directed by-Lucy Harfogfon, it draws 
on the memories of Mr Date’s - 
Dubiki childhood thirty yeara ago. 
His was a normal Catiwfc, 1 

ppbrtof^ig. He made h» first 
communion at ewen. was taught by- 
the Christian Brothers, said hia ' 
prayera in Latin and was taught hi 
Goefcr When he was fourteen he ■ 
went to sea so escapfog from the . 
aH-embracing aura of religion- This . 
fifen and Ms ttioiights on the past is. 
8 personal assessment of the value 
of ho CelhofiC upbringing but hb 
experiences vffl be shared by many 
Irishmen of Ns generation. 

CHOICE:- 
• THE WORLD ABQUi; US; ON .. 
THE EDGE OF PARADISE (B8C2 
7,15 pm) deals wfth the Caribbean. 
BeauSftiBy fifmed-fry Krov Menuhin, - 
the programme shows the natural, 
attractions of the blends the! brings 
the touriste to the'area inttiefr ' 
thousands. Coral seas, warm, sandy 
beaches, troffiert vegetation and'. 
wfidWe are all there in abundance. 
But thrar very popularity-b putting - 
their existence at risk. Western . 
Industrial dSvofopment and tourism, 
is posing a corisftfarabb threat to 
the environment. Tony.Edwards, 
who wrote and^-produced the 
grogrammet asks ff^such fragile 

enwronments can withstand the 
pressures of the twentieth century. 
(9 AIASTER OF NATURE'S MUSIC 
(Radio4545pm)ban - - 
aodredation Of animalsounds 
recordist Ludwig Koch to mark the 
occarton of Ms birth a hundred 
years ago this month. Hb heavy 
accent and unusual pronunciation of 
some of our words tedn thb escapee 
from Nazism the hearts of British 
radio Bsteners. Toiiighrs programme 
includes many excerpts from lib- • 
broadca&te-as wefl as others rt 
historic interest, mckxfing'tne first 
reproduction of birdsong which was 
recorded In 1889 and the-voice rt 

'PresidentHfndenburg 

vtegas tU CMdhood ta 
_Perinhlra, 

1280 Nawsand Warther. 
WMF- sa weather Forecast 

. T4fipm Programme News 

Radio 3 
74S-Weather. 
8J» News. 
80S Aubadef Concert: Monkwrico, 

Rutland Bougftton. Liszt. 
Dvorak. Barwrict records. 

Record Review! . 
Stareo Rataesat Brucknai's 
Synvhony Na 6 on record. 
Bantistandt Brass band ctxv 
cert Edward Gnat***, Wttred 
Harton, pbyed by Fodans Motor 
Works Band. 
I Know What I Ukaf Finns mw - 
and . pianist John McCabe 
praaants • personal choice ot 
records. 

Hooka, broadcasting and the 
Usual arts. * 

«js Bach Calainf Concert. 
7*99 Ihe Double Mairf .An impra—iBn 

of W. K Auden by Ed 
Thomason, with Marie Wbg- 
Davey as Auden. 

830 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchastrat Concert. Part 1: 
Vaughan wmarae, RachmanL 
nov. 

9.15 Interval resdtog. 
825 Concert part 2: Brahma. 

seen Cefio and Pfanot Racftet 
Barber, Mendabaohn. Martimi. 

1140 News. 
v\M Joan SuBaeriand (Soprano) 

sbtga Vanfi on record. 

Victoria," starring John Ndsrtan and 
Pastoe Coffins. 1000 Nordring 811 

‘‘Marchtima—Bn music, of course" 
the Wbst German entry. 11.10 Peter 
MaraheILt 2.0fr8jDOeni You and the 
(fight and tbe Music.f 

Radiol 

Ratfo 2 

5.00 As Radio 2.7.00 Playground. 
800 Tony Oackbum. 1000 Peter 
Pomfi, 12L00 My Top 12.180 Adrian 
Jude, f ZOO A King tn New York, f 
205 Paul GambaccM. + 800 Walters' 
Weekly, f 800 Rock On. 1830 In 
Concert, f 7-30 Close, f 
VHF1 and % 800an WHh Radto 2 

UQpreWbBadtel 74D&0lbi8 
With Redo 2. 

teriy Musk: Forumf 
Ptay ft Agrtnt Selection rt 
recant muatc broadcasts. 
Jazz Record Requeetsf wtth 
Peter Cfayton. 
Ctecs' Forum. - A weekly 
rtacusalon rt cinema, theatre. 

5-00em Tony Brandon 17J3D DavM 
Jacobs f 080 Steve Jenea'a Open 
House f 11-00 The Kenny Everett 
Bueau t IJJOpm The Maws Huddfinsa 
•4th Roy Hudd. 1.90 Sport on 2: Rugby 
Orton. Footoafl. Racing. 800 Country 
Style. 7.00 Jazz Score. 7.30 Og Band 
SpecW f 8.15 Royal Brittti Leglpn 
Festive! ot Remembrance + Direct 
(ram the Royal AfoartHaB, London. 
9M Sahfday Mght b Gsb MgM t 
“The LBe and Songs rt veata 

World Setvfca 

9.10 Naws.and.Sport. 
9.25 Rim: Upatlrtc (1976) starring Anna Bwiartl 

and Margaux Hemmingway. A macte-for- 
taievWon film about a top model who accuses 
a psychotic teacher of rape. Whan he is set 
free and rapes her sister she takes the law 

I- * toto her own hands. 
II- 05 Johnny Corson's Tonight Shove. Hb guesta 

are singer Sheena Easton and actor Michael 
Landon of Bonanza fame. 

11.55 The Patoca Presents. Jack Joines sings a .' 
duet wfth the real Ettwf htarman (sea Stanley 
Baxter) and introduces a melange of other 

. guesta ta an entertaining variety show. 
12-50 dose wtth Gordon Honeycombs reacting from 

the anthology The TerrMe Rain. . 

Mark Wrog-Davey pbys W. H. 
Audsi in Tbe Double Man 

■ (Radio 3 700 pm) 

Toyah is Andy Peebte's guest 
in My Top 12 (Radio 1 12.00 

noon) 

WmWm Europe on wedMn «aw (MBhHz 
(463m) at rte IrtMng ttaws GMT: SdOO 
NeMdMk. 7JOO warw MMs. *JOe New 
Sbeet Britain. 7.15 From me weeUeo. 7 JO 
The French MWalurea. 7.45 NetwocV UK 
too World New. BJS BeaecHone. 8.15 
Nehhe* Choice. 8JD A TaMa of HumU. Utah 
Myto. 900 World New. SUN Retie* of (he 
MM Prow 9.15 the world Today 9 30 
Financial New 9.40 Look Ahead 9.45 Science 
n Action 10.15 About Sun 10J0 ttchul 
Stage* 11.00 WoriaHews >7.09News about 
Britan. 11.15 New ideas. 11.25 the Week n 
WNkl 11 JO Mendfcxi 112.00 RaSo Nemeet 
12.16 Anymng Gom 12j45 Soorta Raunduo 
U» mnd Nm 1.09 ComneNWy i-<5 
Newt UK. 1J0 Goidon Tiaasuv 1.45 From 
9m PmmiBda Concern 2.15 Untun e Duty 
NoMpaper. 2JO A Taste ot ten, fech style 
3.00 Radm Newsreel 3.15 Saemfay Spacal 
4.00 World News. 4.00 Comwntary 4.15 
SahedM Spaed 5.00 Newt Sonemxy S.02 
Samroar Spoxt LOO World News S.N 
Cemneionv 9.15 The wak B JO naopia end 
Poeecs 10.00 wnid News 10J9 From Our 
Own Coffeaporetent 1030 New Maas 10.40 
IhtaBM 10.45Sport!HMXKkxr lloeWortd 
News. 11-00 Commnntxy 11.15 LcTtortxj* 
11.30 Menten. 12.00 Wold Nows 12.09 
Netfi Maul Brest* 12.15 Ratio Nncwl 
1230 Play el the Week. 1.30 Bator's HeH 
Dram 2.00 World News 2.09 Re«Uw 01 «m 
Bnleh Press 2.15 Good Boots. 2J0 Spoils 
Ftoviaw. 300 World News 3.09 Norn aboul 
Boom 3.15 Fran Our 0*m Conetaondenl 
3J0 A Taste of Hum. tah style 4 00 
MgnadoM 5.45 Lem tarn America 

FREQUENCIES: Redo 1 MF 10S3kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHr/433m or 909kH*/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-91MHz Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHZ. fcfi= 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz_ Greater London Area MF 720kHz ,'417m. LBC MF 
1152khz/26lm. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital Wl548kHz/194m. VHF 95 8MHz BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TYNE TEES SCOTTISH 

As London accept Startefr.10 era 
Psdot alonartth Nancy. B45-1000 
Flying (OwL 7AOpnOAO Vagoc 
Judgment Pronouncod. A man 
tapaiaonating Dan Tanna ahoots an 
kflb tha head rt a crima -qmdteate. 
11AS To Lire Again. A look at how 
Mnd re awtanai hare bare 
rehaURated. lUSCb—dO—. 

As Londoi except: Starts: 9.00am 
Cartoon. 9.10 Moby Dick. 940-1030 
Thtmdarbeda. 12.13pm-12.15 News. 
540 News. 542-6.10 Pyramid Game. 
740640The Streets ot San 
Francisco- 9-2S FHm: The Uncanny. 
lltiS Monts Carlo Show: David SouL 
12JOO Where are the Lads rtthe 
VBage TortgW? 1240Three's 

Company. 1245 closedown. 

As I ruinn pvmni' Starts 9jQ0Bm- 
1000 Thundarbirds. 740pm-840 Loo 
Grant. 11j05 News. 11.10 Paris: “Pay 
the Two Bucks". 12:05am Electric 
Theatre Show: Profile rt Lionel Jeffries. 
12.35 Weather totawed by The 

Eruption ot Christianity. 

As London except: Starts 9.05 am 
Friends rt My Friends. 9^5-1000 A 
tomarti Duthaich. IIJOS pm Late Cal. 
11.10 That'S Hotiywood. 1140 It's a 
Musical World David Gates. 1ZJ5 am 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA 

Aa London except Starts fit.10 am - 
Prtnt alone wtth Nancy. 9l35-10l00 
Welcome Back, Kottar. 740 pw»640 
Vegas: Hunter Hunted. Gun deafer 
Stoon Webster gels set lo avenge hi* - 
eon's death. 11410 Bravery in Ihe Hekt 
A-youth mugs a crippled war vataran. 

. 11 JO Portrait rt a Legend: Brenda' .’ 
Lae. 12JOO Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except Starts 9DO am 
Mianbly. 9.10-10.00 Chips. 740 pm- 
840 Vegas Stack Cat KHter. Dan 
Tanna InvesHgatBS when his assistant 
Is ahoL 114)5 Hammer House rt 
Horror "The Carpathian Eagle'' 
(Anthony Valentine). 12X6 am Marie 
Gcrdcn-Price ki Concert 12JS 

As London except: Starts 9.10am . 
Taking Bikes. 9l35-10£0 Further 
Advsntins rt Oltaer Twist 12.13pm* 
12.15 News. 549540 News. 740- 
840 Hawaii Five-0 (Jack Lord). 114)5 
Bravery hi the Field: A youth mugs a 
crippled war veteran. 11.35 Lou Grant 
12^5aai Ctoeedown. 

As London except Starts 9.00 am- 
10-00 Sesame Street 11-55 pm 
Aniexino'Years rt Cinema. Comic look 
at the cinema's mad scientists. 12-25 
am At the end ot the Day. 

ULSTER 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

As London except 8tartsflL25aai Look 
and See. 9l80 Sting Ray. 9-55-1000 
Qua Honeybuo’s Birthdays. 
12.12.15pm navis. 541 news. 543- 
8.10 Pyramid-Oerae. 740*40Chariot 
Angela. 11.05 Hammer House rt 
Honor. Too Paces rt E4.12.Qgei 
Faflh for Ufa. 12.11 Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As HTV Whet except: 5.0Spm-5.35 Rea 
Sgwar. 

As London except Starts 10-00 am- 
10>30 Clapperboard 500505 prt 
Sparta Results. 543 News. 545^.10 
Pyramid Game. 740-840 IncrerSbie 
HWk. 11.05 George and Mildred. 11.35 
Bedtime. Closedown. 

AsLoodonaxceptStots9^5am- 
iaoo Joe90.740 pwh840 Streets rt 
Sen Frandsco. 11-05 Star Parade wfth 
Boney M. 12J06 am Fkn: Fie ft Under 
Fear. A reign rt (ear begtas when a 
young woman Is found deed. 1 JO 
Ctoaadown. 

GRAMPIAN CHANNEL 

As London except: Starts St-IOam Joe 
90.9^5-1000 Afomadh cttthalcli. 
740pnh840 Hawafl Fhe-0 “School for 

: Asstens*’- 12i»«in Reflections. 12.10 
' Closedown. ■ ■ 

As London except Starts 12.15pm 
' Wbrid rt SporL 740-840 Charlies ■ 
Angsts. IIjOS Hammer House of 
Horror Two Faces rt Evi. 12.05am 
Ctosedown. 

iojOO News. 
10.15 Priegtiand-* Progress. Gerald 

Prfosttand rtfers a plain man's 
guide to the Christian taith (Bi- 
Three Ways rt Befog Gortf 

11.00 A Place Apart. The Rev. Stanley 
Brinkman reflects on his 
experience rt private prayer, f 

11.15 tnakto PariamenL 
12J» News and Weatiier. 

VWLOO 
Study on 4. 

735 Werther 
IcOO News 

Dvorak's Chamber Music t 
(aeries) Recftal on records. 

9.00 News 
9-06 Your Concert Choice f 

WO Ktuok: Weekly t 
tOiSO From the Cenotaph. Big Bam. 

the TVo-Mfoutes SXence; the 
Last Post 

11-03 Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
Concert, wtth Jessye Noonan 
(soprano). Part i: Mozart. Ravel, 
Bertioe 

<*}»--■ .• . . 
'•-* : v** :* - 

11^5 Words (series) Tak fry John 
Wain (3) 

12j00 Concert-Part 2 Wagner- - - 
1245 Peter ttartoiri t Organ racitei: 

Bach. . 
’.1JX) Haydn Sonatas f 'Plano Redial 
2J00 Dardanus f Opera in five ads 

by Rameau .(Sung fn Bench, on - 
records) Ads 1 and 2 

3j00 Charles Cotton. A refection rt 
the works rt the Otto-known 
Irto-aeventeentivcenhey poet 

£20 Dardanus t Acte 3.4 and 5 
4J38 Dohnanyt t Recital: tin 

Serenade. Od 10 
5J00 Letter form Broadway + tan 

McKeBen gives hfe bnpremfoa rt 
the American theatrical scene,- 
whare he played Sattori fo Peter 

. Sfoffar's-“Amadeus” last year . 
540 Five Fragments for Four Hands 

t Piano duet redtek Satie. 
Poulenc. Constant Lambert. 
Peter Dickinson. Satis 

BJO The Tate Bearer. A critical 
biography by Paid Bailey rt 
Karen Btixen who, as teak 
tXnasen, wrote ”Ort of Africa”-, 
about her Me in Kenya, and 
several cdtoctions .of short 
stories 

7 JO A New Symphony from Germany 
- f The first pertormance. In ■ 

Bavarian Radio raconfing. of 
Stntoofa No. 2 by Robmt 
Wttfingar (bom 1945) 

8.15 Sacking t A ptay for radto by 
Ian weir 

9jOO Britton, Beethoven. Bach. 
Brahms . t A .concert rt 
orcnBSirai InO HuUlUlIWUUti 
chamber music 

10.10 Mschaut + “Meeee-de Nortra 
Dame” on record 

1040 Exchange is no Robbery. A 
short story by Medardo FraRe 

IIjOO News 
11.05 The Sofdtar f A setting by Alan 

Gray; record 
VHF Only eJB-7Jnam Open 
University 

DanWs.J 1.30pm Dodd/s Different 
Show.t 2j00 Benny Green.t 3.00 Tw Show.f 2J00 Barmy Green.13.00 Two's 
BeaLt4jOOSingSomethfogSinipiB.t - 
4J0 String Sound, f 500 Comody 
Classicst'TheNavy Lark.” 5J0 Charite 
Cheater. 6-30 Acker's ‘AX ’Our. 7.00 
Brain to Sport 1981. 7.30 Glamorous 
(fights: &30 Sunday Half-Hour. 9JXT 
Your 100 Best Tunes. KLOO Europe 
81.11X5 Peter MarshaU-t 2JX>- 
&OOem You and the night and the 
Muac.t 

Radto 1 
SOOan Tony Bteckbum.' KLOO Noel 
Edmunds. iJOOpm Jfaony Savffe. 3JD0 
Sbxflo B15: Ring 01-580 4411.5.00 
Top 4at 7-00 Alexis KOfiW.t &00 
Sounds rt Jaztf IOlOO Ckne. 
WF Radtos Tend fo5.00am With 
Radio 2.5.00pm With Radto 1. IOlOO* 
5-ODam WBh Radio 2. 

WorltL Service 

Mlchaei Bryant is Ataric. the 
VWgofh in Sacking (Radio 3 

8.15 pm) 

Radio 2 
SLOOam Tony Brendon-f 730Mcfc 
Page-t David Jacobs-f 11-03 
Desmond Cwfogton.f 12jQDPart 

BBC WOrid Sonfes ran tw rorahsd In 
Wortwn Europe on nwdfew «an 648 kHz 
(4«3nd St fee Mowing Wsra GMT: &00 
Nowadrak. 7X0 World Nmol 7X9 Nows 
•botX Britan. 7.15 From Our Own.Consapor* 
dare. 7JO Cfeadcd Record Review. 745 
Leave I to PSnBh. 8X0 World News. BX9 
tWlteioni. 8.15 The Ptoeoure's Youte. 9-00 
World News. 9X9 Review of fee BriUNi Press. 
9.15 People and PaUcs. 945 Snails Review. 
tai5 The Mb. 10-30 WS Jotos R4.11J0 
tntoriwta. 11J0 World New*. 11J9 Nam 

, abort Britton. 1145 Letter Inn America. 
12X0 Ptoy of fee week. IXO World New*. 
1X9 Commantay. 1.15 Good Books- 1 JO 
GtaMk Short Stories. 145 The Sand Jones 
Raqueti Show. 2J0 Frank RUr Goa* into ■. -~ 
3X0 Radto Newoieot 3.15 Pm* The 
PitmwnartB Concerta. 4X0 World Hem. 4X9 
Commentary. 4.15 From Oir Own Correspon- 
donL 4 JS Financial Review. 445 Letter tram 
America. 5X0 World News. 5X9 Merfdtan. 
BXO World News. BX9 Commentary. 8.15 
Letterbox, g.15 The Roaam'i Vow*. 10X0 
World News. 10X9 Sdant* m Action. 1040 
RoBecfions. 1045 SoortscaL 11X0 World 
Norn 11X9 Commentary. 11-15 Letter tram 
Ammfca. ft JO From the Promenade 
Concert*. 12X0 World News. 12.09 New* 
rtrouf Britain. 12.15 Redto NewenwL 12JO 
ReOgiou* Senries. 1X0 Arrows of Urn*. 145 
fTmuir Short Stories.- 2X0 World New*. 2X9 
Review ol the Britten Pro**. 2.15 The Wettz. 
2JO Wuthertng HrtoMa. 3X0 W«W Haws. 
3X9 Hews about Brttafo. 3.15 Britan's Drty 
Mowapopera. 3J0 Anyttikig Goes. 4X0 
Newsdeek. 545 Set kiah Writora. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

At London «x«pt Sterte t-lfiam. 
Seachd Lattman.9X0-1000 Quastore. 
11 JO-12X0 Gardartng Today. 1.00pm 
IMvarefty CMtango. 1X0 Fanning 
Oufioak..2XO Chips. 3XOGX0 Rood. 
4X0 Scoteoort 5X0 tacradHaKrtk- 
6XOXXO House Group. 7.15 Btraon. 
TA&aXS Msgreni.ma Refactions. 
11X5 Snooker- 12Xtaa Closadown. 

Chaitencs. 1X0 Thun ttefblrrfs. 2X5. 
3X0 Match Time. 4X04L30 Flm: 
League rt Gentiemen* (Jack KawMns, 
Nfoei Patrick}. A retired Array Officer 
puts a bit rt mMtary precision info a 
robbery. 7.15 Bless Me Father. 745- 
845 Magmim. 11X0 Strumpet Ctiy. 
12X0am Ctoeedown. 

Account rt 8» infamous outlaw. 8.15- 
845 Fine Romance. 10.00-10X0 
Bbane. )1X0 City ol Angeto. 12X0 
snrEpdogue. 

ULSTER 

SOUTHERN 

CHANNEL 

As London oxcapt: Starts BXOBm- 
10X0 Qoestora. HXD-12X0 . 
Ganfoatog Today. tOOpra Itafnrafiy ‘ 
Chotenge. 1X0 Farmlr^j Oufiook. 2X0 
Boeder Wary. 2X5-2-30 VMd, VWd 
World rt Animate. 4XO-6XO Ftac-Hger 
Bay (1958) (Hatoy MBs, John MMS) A 
ntn&^rer-rtd girt beccraesarvokred 
wftti a murderer. 7.1S Dtifrent Strokes. 
745X45 Magnum. 11X0 Ctoaadown. 

As London except: Starts 2XOpm-2XO 
Roote. 4XD«xo Fifen; Where Th» 
Sptoe Ate (David Mvori. Francoisa 
DoriaacX An vent tuna info a lot of 
(rouble, fndudmg a blonde. 7.15 Moric 
and Miridy. 7.45X45 Magnum. 10X0 ' 
Rno Romance. 11X0 International 
Doris. 12X0 Epilogue, fofamd by 
Ctoeedown, 

As London except 9X5 am Taking 
Bikes. 9-30-10X0 Questore. 11.33- 
12X0 Sttogray. 1X0 pm Laurel and . 
Hardy* Sugar Dadoes, 1X0 Where are 
fite Lode ot the vflage tonight? 2X5- - 
2X0 Farm Progress. 4X0 Joe 90.5X0 
Pabnerafown. 5X5 News. 6X05X0 
How's Your Father? 11X0 Manta Cario 
Show: Anna Murray and Rod McKuan. 
12X0 am Weather totaled by Eruption 
01 Christianity. . 

Aa London extt©h Starts 10.00 anF- 
10.30 Link. 11.30-12.00 Gardening 
Today 12.58 pm News I.OOUravcroty 
Challenge. 1.30 Out rt Town. 2.00-2 30 
Mickey, Donald and Friends. 4.30-6X0 
Ffrn: Bhowari Junction (Ava Gardner. 
Stewart Granger) Love and mtngua in 
prfrindeprtidenceterta. 6X8 News. 6.40 
In Our Eyes. 7.15 Magnum. 8.15-&45 
Benson. 11.30 Spots Resuds. 11X5 
Bedtime. Ctosedown. 

SCOTTISH 
westward' 

As London except Starts 9X0 am Link. 
10X0-10X0 Oueatora. 11X0-12.00 
Pfrfeit Along With Nancy. 1X0 pm ' 
University Chalfenga 1X0 Farm and 

As London except-Starts OXOam- 
10X0 Quarters. 11X0-12X0 
Gardening Today. 1.00pm univefslty 
Ctialenge. 1X0Thundefrtrds.2X0- 
3X0 Star Soccer. 4X0 Ffloc Doctor in 
Clover (Leslie PMRps, James 
Robertson Justice) Sir Laneetot Spratt 
endeavours to train a young doctor. .' 
6XO-6XQ Cartoon. 7.18 Dm rent 
Strokes. 745X45 Magnum. 11X0 
Strumpet CHy (pyrti Cusack). T2X0nra 
Ctoradowik- 

Courtry News. 2-00-2X0 Roots. 4X0- 
6X0 FQm; Where The Spies Are (David 
Mvan, Franeotee DorfeacL An agent 
runsmtea lotrtbubble, bidiiding a . 
blonde. 7.15 Mork and Mindy. 745. 
845 Magnum. 11X0 bitemaiional 
Darts. 12X0 Faith For Lite. 12X6 am 
CfOBBdOtWL ~ 

As London except 9.05 am Crsdo. 
9X0-10.00 Ouestrts. 10.25-10X0 
Wattoo Wall oo. 1130-12.00 Trtang 

. Bfees. 1.00 pm Farming Oufook. 1X0 
One m e Hundred 2.00 Cartoon. 2.15 
Gten Michael Cavalcade 3.00-330 ... 
Unwerarty Chafeenge. 4X0 Scotspon. 
5.00 Give-us a Que. S-30 Happy Days, 
6.00-6X0 House Group. 7.15 The 
Gaiter. 7.45-845 Ma^ium. 11.30 Late 
Cal. 11X5 Johnny Carson's Tonght 
Shw. 12X5 am Closedown. 

As London except StartsBXQ am- 
10X0 Sesame Street. 11X0-12X0 
Quesiors. 1-00 pm University 
ChaBenge. 1X0 Fanning Diary. 2X0- . 
2X0 Mqik and Mindy. 4X06X0 Film: 
ZeppeBn (Michael York. Ska Sommer): 
A spy penetrates the Zeppefin works to 
stem secrets. 6XS«40 News. 8.15- 
845 Jim DoVtOson Show. 11X0 Ante 
Room. 12X0 am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV except: 3X0 pm Cymorth. 
4.00-4X0 Dear Enemy. 

TYNE TEES 
ANGUA 

YORKSHIRE 

GRANADA 

AsLondon except Slarts 9X0 am Lk*. 
9X0 Questort 10X0-10X0 
n«gyttiu«u. iixotootaround. 
11X2-12X0 Sunday Sondne, lor 

WHAT TW SYMBOLS MEAN: t OTjgO 
* SLACK AND WHTIE: (ORGEAT- 

Aa London ancept Starts 0.30am 
Queators. 10X0 Friends of Man; 10X5- 
10X0 Aap Kaa Hak. 11X0-12X0 To 
Uw Again. IXOpm Unharrtty 

4X0 News. 4Ja-6X0 Fin: Jesse 
Jamas (Tyrone Power. Henry Fondal 

As Undo Except Starts 9X0 am-10X0 
Wnt Along wifi Nancy. 11X0-12.00 
fttoStara. 1X0 pm RylmKtwi. 1X0 
weathar. 1.35 Faming Diary. 2-05 Lawrt 
and-Hadey *Short KRt 2.30-3,30 ■ 
Match of the Weak. 4.30 incradibla Hulk. 
5X0 How's Yow Father^ 6.00-6X0 . 
Partial rta Vfitege' Skated. Ebecx 7.15' 
Dtfl'rent Strokes. 7.45-K45 Magnum 
11X0 Gofog Out. 12.00 In Concert bn 
Gibn.-12X0 Bible for Today.' 

As London except Starts 9X0 am Link. 
9X5 WM. WH World rt Anfenais. 9X5 
Dick Tracy. 10x0-10x0 Quest™*, 
11X0-12X0 Farming Diary. 1X0 pm 
Universtty ChaHenga. 1X0 Calendar. 
2X0 Mickey. Donald and Friends. 2.30- 
3X0 Big Game. 4X0 Cartoon. 4X5r 
6X0 Nik Zeppefln (Michael York. Ska 
Sommer) A spy penetrates the Zeppefln 
works In 191S. 7-15 DltTrertt Strokes. 
745-845 Magnum. 11.30 Flva 
Minute* 11X5 Hagen. 12X0 am 

Ctoaadown 

r 
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A golden gathering of the Longford-Pakenham clan 
By Philip Howard 

This Great British Tribal Corrobofee, life one 
of the mass movements of peoples in the Dark 
Ages, was photographed for us by Patrick 
Lichfield. The ones to mark in the tables of 
your memory are cross-legged in the front row. 
They are the family face- Flesh perishes, they 
live on. They are grandchildren of the Longford 
Pakenham dan, assembled *0 celebrate she 
golden wedding of their grandparents. If genes 
are anything to go by, they are going to grow 
up ebe writers and fiterotz, the politicians and 
lawyers, the society, hostesses and news-makers, 
the accidents diat will happen in the best 
regulated families of their generation. In the 
middle sits Elizabeth, the calm centre of the 
family hubbub, and the sweetest singer in that 
nest of singing birds. Behind her stands Frank i 
brilliant' and perverse, brave and foolish, 
crusader and polemicist, as usual agreeably 
shaggy, as always lovable, improbable patriarch 
ofa.'dynasty of eagles. He needs an apologia 
•pro vita sun less than most men of our genera¬ 
tion, though be wilt keep on writing them. His 
monument stand and sit all round him. 

•0» 

% V 
* Elizabeth Harman and Frank Pakenhazn, 

St Margaret’s Westminster, November 3,1931. 

g fHPatenhaii L“ 
Longford. Tbe name In 
brackets indicates the • 

. parent or spouse of the 
Paloenham. 

Bottom row, left to right: 
Barry P (Paddy) ; JFted P 

■.(Tom) ; Rose Bfflington . 
(Rachel); Tom P (Kevin) ; 
Cbloe Bfllington (Rachel) ; 

. Kate P (Kevin) ; Med P 
(Tom). 

. "Second row: Eliza P 
' (Tom); MJmi P (Michael’s 

-wife, holding dauefaier 
' Alexandra) - Paddy P; 
Thomas P ; -Elizabeth L; 

; Antonia Pinter; Rachel 
BflUngton (bolding son 
Caspar]Mat (Rachel) 5 
Jrafo^Kagaurtto ;Gny 

Third nv: Mkhael P;. 
Ruth (Kevin’s -wife) ; 
Kevin P; Valerie . 
(Thomas's wife); Frank 
L ; Harold Pinter ; Kevin 
BilHngton (Rachel) ; Atec 
Kazantzis (Judith). 
Bade row: Robert Powell- 
Jones (husband of Flora, 
Antonia's daughter); 
Flora; Arthur Kazantzis 
(Judith) ; Mary P 
(Paddy); Rebecca Fraser 
(Antonia); Benjie Fraser 
(Antonia); Damian 
Fraser' (Antonia) ; Richard 
F (Paddy) ; Natasha 
Fraser (Antonia); .Lindsay 
Levine (Michael's step, 
daughter); Marla P 
(Tom) '; Miranda 
Kazantzis (Judith) ; 
Orlando Fraser (Antonia). 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today's events 

Tha Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh and other members of 
the Royal Family attend Royal 
British. Legion Festival of Remem¬ 
brance, Royal Albert HaH. 7J5. 

Talks, lectures 
Images of monarchy 1500-1(50 

tor Angela Cox, National Portrait. 
Gallery, 1. 

Charles Rennie Mackintosh as a 
furniture designer by Deborah 
Froome, 12 ; Henry Cole and the 

V and A hr Geoffrey Opie, 3 
Victoria and Albert Museum. . . , 

David Williams on Assyrian 
palace reliefs, 1130.; Stonehenge, 
Wessex and Mycenae, 230, British 
Museum. 

Religious painting in 17th cen¬ 
tury Holland by Audrey. Tyndall. 
National Gallery, 12. 

Twentieth century movements: 
Impressionism by Laurence Brad¬ 
bury, 3, Tate Gallery. 

Illustrated' lecture by M Octave 
Leroy, On ait European t le 
vitrail i travers les vitraux des 

The Tfanes Crossword Puzzle No 15,674 

ACROSS 
1 Confusion caused by gunmen 

in N. Dakota town (7i. 
S How to make us use a diplomat 

(7). 
9 Love electrified this girl (5). 

10 Sweet drink with ice (9). 
11 Toast that’s left eaten by Erica 

(6). 
12 Hit a boundary, almost, and 

ran (8). 
14 Turn back English official (5). 
15 Station area in which to study 

the route (9). 
18 Get out and about round his : 

unusual part of the country 
(9). 

20 Put out to find water (5). 
22 Keep down supper .despite 

tossing ship (8). 
24 Fence turning white (6). 
26 Somehow cheaper, say, with¬ 

drawing the heat for those left 
behind (9). 

27 Attack on a clique (5). 
28 Wild breakers without a break 

l?>- 
29 Ship Jus Cronus, perhaps, in 

charge (7). 

DOWN 
1 Rash, to deceive the flag-cap¬ 

tain t9). 
2 From Sussex 'town, walk, say. 

into one in Surrey (7). 
3 Watchmen aren't less disposed 

to show it (9). 
4 Bat one never lost your. 

leaders (4). 
5 Told one about odd old coin 

<10). 
6 What some do to, others for, a 

catch (S). 
7 Ship’s barber (7). 
8 Pill me in goal — that's correct 

(5). 
13 Skive, that is, man, shirk 

moving (10). 
16 Casual employee dismissed — 

he didn’t & in (3, 3,3). 
17 Vigorous sort of green — 

make up name for it (9). 
19 Give another mural decoration 

either way (7). 
21 Holiday needs nice weather — 

« little bit to start with (7). 
22 Scrap in the undergrowth (5). 
23 Regret accepting honour and 

decoration (5). 
25 Shower fell (4). . . 

4 prize of The Times Allas of the World (comprchcusiotr edition) mid be 
eaten for ike first coma solution opened next Thursday. Entries should 
be addressed to: The Timer, Saturday Crossword Competition. 12 Coley 
Street. London WC99 9YT. The winner and solution edll be published 
next Saturday. The winner of last Saturday’s competition is Ms Susan 
Roman, “Holland", St Ola, Orkney. 

Address . ■ ■—.- 

.Solution of Puzzle No 15,668 

tm Bsaa ajs 
Siam 

s n & n a a ra is 
r‘.} "A ^ ^ FT !3 TfJ 

3 ra n ra n ^ n 3 

0 r n is „ n.n a 
LiiHSinrsanEiHHian 
no H 3 3 n rsi & 
K-mn*5 L^aaiBSiaiwniBis 

3 !5 R SI 51 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,673 

iflarflayaiiisraaH^nial 
b pi n rs ra ss n 
aaswaiiBB asssiaws 
l3!BHSarai5»lS 
gSMS lanaraHiassa 
S n s s is n si 

! .iiRHnsaoasanas 
fa a ® n a is m n 
sssaaarsaiiaHB 

3 s n b 
^aaBriiSPiia^ gagas 
® • b s ffl s es s n 
^BPinns sjssiaBgng 
s g is as w a 
iwsmnn laaawssiSB 

eglises de. Rouen, OBvar Inn, Green 
Street, Bafe»-3»' 

Charles Lamb Society: Curiosi¬ 
ties of Publishing h7 Mervyn 
Hordes, Maty Ward Centre,- 9' 
Tavistock Place, 2.45. ' . 

Minerals hi the Museum, an 
introduction for children and Earena, Geological Museum, Es> 

ibition Road, 230. * 
Fireworks «W.I i-aoagarm 1381, 

Kempton Park race course, gates 
open 530, fireworks strut' 730. 

National Cat Club championships 
show. Grand. TfriT: Olympia, 1030: 

Kensington antiques fair, Ken¬ 
sington New. -Town HaH, Homton - 
Street, 113. 

Exhibitions 
Watercolours of Antarctica, by ‘ 

David Smith, Bankside Gallety, 48 
Hopton Street, Blackfriars, 10-5... 

Charlie Meakeris blown glass 
demonstrations. Amalgam, 3 
Barnes High Street, 10-1; 230-6. 

Medieval Limoges: small col¬ 
lection of masterpieces of enamel 
work from the Keir coQeatan^ 
British Museum, Great Russell 
Street, 10-5. 

A selection of Greater Loudon 
Arts Association award winners. 
Woodlands Art Gallery, 90 
Mycenae Road, 10-6. 

Ventriloquism: The, Valentine 
Vox collection. Museum of Child. 
ho^^Cambridge Heath Road, E2, 

Music 
- Elaine Barry, soprano, Raphael 

Wallfisch, cello, London Bach 
Orchestra (Louis Halsey, conduc¬ 
tor), Kingston Parish Church, 8. 

Pumima Chowdhmy: Hindus¬ 
tani classical vocal concert, 
Mountbatten HaH, 7. 

London Cantata Choir, director 
Peter Moorse, St Paid’s Church, 
Covent Garden, 730. 

Tomorrow 
The Queen and the Duka of 

Edinburgh, and other members of 
the Royal Family attend Remem¬ 
brance Da)r service. Cenotaph, U. 

The Prince of Wales, Colonel. 
Welsh Guards, attends Regimen¬ 
tal Remembrance Day service. 
Guards Chapel, Birdcage Walk, 3. 

Talks, lectures 
Twentieth century movements: 

Post-impressionism by Laurence 
Bradbury, Tate Gallery, 3. 

John Nash and the. Regent's 
Park development by Sarah 
Bowles, 330 ; British sculpture in 
Room SO west by Ronald Parkin¬ 
son, 330, Victoria and Albert 
Museum. - - 

Adventure hi science by Sir 
Alan Cottrell, Mermaid Theatre, 
Paddle Dock, 63a 

Twentieth century pioneers and 
prophets, Dietrich Banhoeffer„ St. 
Andrew-by-rhe-Wardrobe, 3.30„ 

Exhibitions 
John ‘ Havinden’s innovatory 

advertising - photographs from 
1930s' and 1940s, David Dawson' 
Gallery, B2, Metropolitan Wharf, 
Wapping. Wall. 12 to 5. 

Street life in Paris by Robert 
Doisneau, Side Gallery. 9 Side, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 11 to 4. ,- 

Frederick Sommer, photographs, 
drawings and musical scores ; Life 
Cycle, paintings and drawings by 
Johannes DfirOLinger, Serpentine 
Gallery, Kensington Gardens, 10 
to 430. 

Eliser Lacnay paintings mtr 
figure drawings, Lauderdale House, 

, Water!ow Park, High gate, 12. to 5. 
Early cinematography 1895 to 

■1928, Gunnersbmy Part Museum, 
Gnnnersbury Park. 2 to 4.-' 

One day antiques fair, Cato 
Royal, 68 Regent Street, 11 to 6. 

Music 
English madrigals and stings, 

Cantanti Cameran, -gurced Roam, 
i South Bank, 7. - • 

WaBtS ' 
A London vfflage—BloomSliury, 

meet Holborn Underground, 11. 
jack the Ripper 93rd anniversary 

walk, meet Tower HiH Undo 
ground, 7.3a 

Picturesque Hampstead, «fll3ge 
and the Heath, meet Hampstead 
Underground, 11- 

Royal and parliamentary West- 
! minster, meet Westminster Uudet- 
gronad, u. 

The papers Hie Pound 
In as -editorial on economies 

and the BBC. the. Daily Mail says 
Mr George -Howard, -the — B38C- 
chairman and owner of Castle 
Howard, may' not' twofe the £50 
to wtdeh. be wants to mdse the 
trievisibn hcotce toe Cram' £34 Is 
very much hu£ to most pemde itls 
a lot, Darticntariy when -fee-pro. 
gamines are viafbfy deterloranng: 
“ If the BBC wants money tolm- 
wote poogauBneelet itAe found 

r£y asing,i»Jifiated. akgaolxation. 
.end otherwise cutting . costs as 
coumless ocher, businesses hi this 
recession Jmetad-io.toi •' -'■■j 

Commenting on fee Reagan 
Administration's second atteropt at 
a human rights policy fee Washing- , 
ton Post says-In an editorial that- 
a memorananm on this issue pre- 

. pared by the State Department sets 
fee right balance. 

Remanbrance Day t ■ 
Buses' lid. central London vriB W 

diverted .tomorrow -mornings for 
the Remembrance Day services at 
die -Cenotaph in Whitehall, and 
at the-Royal. FmtiUer& War ..Mem¬ 
orial In Hcdbom. Stteets . Jn the 
WhitofiaB -and- JsrUament Square- 
area will be closed to traffic from 
9.45 am and buses on routes' 3,' 
n, 12, 24, 29, a, 70. 77.-77A,. 
88 and 159 wm be divested. As 
fee part of Holborn between Gray's 
Ion Road and Holborn Ozcus wflT- 
be closed to traffic from -10 am,: 
buses on routes 8, 22,- 25,- 45 and-. 
171 wm be diverted. 

Because of engineering work 
today and tomorrow, feeze will be 
delays to some main tine and. 
suburban services to.-and from 
London. There will be no trains 
between Dover Priory and Folke¬ 
stone West, all day today 5 Sitting.- 
bourne and Random, all \ day. 
tomorrow! Gravesend -.and -Dart- 
ford, all day tomorrow; Rrigate- 
and Dorking Town, all day today 
and Until 18.45 tomorrow; Hurst 
Green md'WrddinriiaW tomoixovr 
until 15-55; Bexhill ana Polegate,. 
all day tomorrow;' Effingham 
Junction unn LeatherfaearL tomor¬ 
row until 18.00; Dorking and. 
Epsom, tomorrow . until 18.00 
Hounslow and Barnes, all day 
today and tomorrow; Redbridge 
and St Denys, tomorrow -until. 
08.00.; VTinchester and ^Michel- 
flever, tomorrow until 13.15. ' 

Roa& ‘ r . r, \ 
Loud on and fee Sonfe-eastl M2 r 

Medway towns,. only hard: 
shoulder open between Junction.'3' 
(Maidstone) and- Medway bridge ; 
diversion . via. Junction S' Sitting- 
bourne A249, M20 and M25. AZ t 
RaJnbam Hijir Street,.Kent, burst 
water-mains at Ivy. Street, Station: 
Road and High. Dewer Road. A24 r 
Beane Green, Capel by-pass con¬ 
struction. A25.T ..“Wfcstcottp' “ wear 
Dorking, pipcrmiik ' Installation. 
A4W: Nt«fe Circular RoatL crash, 
barrier repairs at. Woodford-; r.out- 
tide.westbound Jane closure- near 
Junction Mil.; Cbelsea/Krfghts- 
bridge, caMe-layin^jranting delays 
-in Sloane Street, SW1 at junction 
cS Ball Street. • . 

Aaniversaries ; -; .j,,: 

Marie Curie ^hce~SklodowslS>' 
was born in Warsaw, 1B67. Leo 
Tolstoy died-at Astapova,'1SW. "" 

Tomorrow 
Edmond Hailey, astronomer, was 

boa at Haggerston,. Shoreditch. 
London, 1656, John- Milton died .at 
Chalfont St. Giles, 1674; C&ar 

: Franck died in Paris, 2850. 

Odzcaas7 iBabd - 
Citizens*' band is available- on 

two wavebands — 27 MHz and 
934MHz. Maximum range-is 10 to 
12 miles, depending on-terrain. 
One £10 licence toe available from 
post-'-offices covens up tv three 
sets. New legal sendee ■ sets most 
bear on the front panel a circle 
containing the legend CB 27/81 or 
CB 934/SL 

Australia 9 
'Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr . 
Qaeda $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
Fiance Ft 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr - 
Hongkong f 

1 Inland. Ft 
; Italy Lira 
Japan-Yen japmrxen 
Netherlands 6M 
Norway Kc 
Fortngal Esc 
South -Africa Bd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden T0r 
Switzerfand Fr 
ttSA S - 
YngosIaviaDnr 

Baltic 
buys 
1.69 

3035 
8035 
331 

1330 
855 

1053 
454 

123.00 
11-15 
332 

2280.00 
454.00 

I ' 4.75 
11-46 

125.00 
l -150 

183.00 
-10.69 
•352 

• 153: 
85.00 

Bank 
sells ! 
153. 

2835 
7635 ! 

- 232 
1330 
.830 
1033 

• 4.10 I 
116.00 ! 
1055 
137 . 

2180.00 
428.00 1 

451 
1056 I 

118.00 ! 
• 1.64 i 

175.00 | 
1035 

. 330* 
L86 

80.00 1 

MtStnOMw ... 
London r The FT Index down 9.8 
to 49455: 
. New York t Dow'Janes industrial 
Index-'down: 6.66 at 852.45. 

in fee garden_, 
.1981 Is undoubtedly fen year of 1 

fee ring and fee snazL Alter a 
sedes'of mild winters the popula¬ 
tion of these pests bmlt pp to. 
enormous numbers; as - most 
gardeners know.. We had ottly a 
short period of dry weather In 
August which may have caused a ; 
tow to die, but since then fee ! 
constant wet weather has enabled 
rtipyn to breed and increase 
enormously. •' r ; 

So fee wise gardener will -make 
total war on slugs and snails now 
because left to multiply there wifi 
be vast numbers more next spring, 
dear away all'debris, long grass, 
fallen leaves and other rubbish 
under which they can hide. Scatter I 
dug pellets around plants that they 
may. attack—they are fond of 
fnlipe. If you are worried about 
pets eating the pellets, use a 
powder slug ldBet1 or water on a 
ntpdd metaldehyde ring ldller. 

Roy Hay 

porting fistnres_ 
" Footban: Full league pro¬ 
gramme (see page 23). 

Rugby Union; Tour match s 
London - (Hvision V Australians, 
Twickenham, 230. County cham¬ 
pionship j Cheshire v . Cambria, 
New Brighton, 2.30; Durham ▼ 
Northumberland, Gateshead Fen, 
230; Yorkshire v Lancashire, 
Headingley. Leeds, 230. Full club 
programme (see page 23). * 

. Hating?* Last flat meeting of. 
season at Doncaster. 1.30 ; Nh at 
Catterick Bridge,-135; Chepstow, 
1.0 } Wanvfck, 135. 

Tomorrow ' 
- Football z Fourth division : Brad¬ 
ford City ▼ Hartlepool 1 Rochdale 
v Torquay' United. 
. Jiugby League : International: 

Woles T England, Nfnian Park, 
Cardiff, 330. Fid! league pro¬ 
gramme (see page 23). 

Hockey: Men’s, and women’s 
county championship (sea.page 

■»' .... 

Sport On TV 
' BBC1: 12.15 - Grsutataad:-3220- 
footbafl focus; 12.55 boring ; 330 
racing; 1.40 motor raring; 150 
raring; 2.10 motor racing; 230 

trampohnlng; 435 boxing; 435 
-final scores. 10.15 Match of fee- 
day ; 1230 boring. • - 

1 - BBC2 ; 6:35' chess. 
|. rrv; 1235 World of Sport 

Tomorrow 
BBC 2; 5 rugby; 345 bridge,. 
ITV : 230 The Wg match.. 

© TUBS NEWSPAPERS 

.Rrtdtai-«Bd Times Wenm-' 
.niMUS Umitsd. F-.O- Box 7.300 Gray's- 

SSSs'S: 
PmMMHos U 1 oasrapapet at The 

Weather 
General situation: An anti-’ 
cyclone win move JVE into 
Scandinavia leaving a , ridge 
of lilgh pressure ■- over: E* 
Britain. . - _ •. - 

Forecasts from6aj3L.‘ 
to midn^faf. ■ ' j 

. Imdoo, Ombaf SE, MW, CMml MUNR.. 
EniW. HHMb xtet, ten 
pstshr fes anl bast Is pbces smlaa' ssa 
mnlsK'-wiKls S or SE Bglii to moderate*, 
Din temp 8 to 10C C4S to OTF). . 

sc Eogteari, K Aimltc Dry, (my »»- 
dihx, putiO ft* and host' sundig m 
evening thieftr hi W; ertnd* ME-'becoming 
wriahle lyit; om tap? 9C (48FL • 

Charnel Jrimids. Dry amp perimte v#nd» 
E ar SE moderate; mar tsoip 10C C50f7. 

SW EMbrnL, Wales. Dry, Hsjy^.ras* 
sWue, psodiy foo and frost early andt fee 
la E Winds SB moderate or fresh; max 
temp 8 to IOC Ctt.to ST).^ 

Udn District. Me-of- Mav Bonh&.. 
EUMmgh ami Dtakiet, Mtntaw, SW Seat- 

'tend, Glasgow; Ceatrel BIMilaMs, -Mmwy 
Fhth: - Dry -bright^ periods, getdiy mist jnd 

■ frost In places morning sad evening; triads 
5-moderate lacraedng fra* at ihats; max- 
team 7 in 9C MS' to WW. ' ..... . 

ME Scotland. Orkney. Shetland: Mainly 
dry, bright i»t*nalK .Mods <S fresh or 
strong; mix-teinfh 7 to.9C [45 ta-4&F). • 

, Argyll* -N Ini at WWaly dry, terf^S 
Intervals; windi s ftfsb or strong; max .temp • 
10C 4»F>. 4 

MW Scotteafr Rather clbufr, pafraps.-a.. 
Ifttte drink In plain;: winds S fredt-er.- 
strong; max temp IOC (50F). . 

' Ontlaefc fcr tuoanow mri Hradayr Mather- 
eold and dry with .fog and fru at first bat 
cloud ad rabr-radHeg MW pant do Soaday ' 
will onwa SE toast amt parts'ar Mnadry.. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sra. .Staitp of - 
Dorcr. Wind mainly N.-Ught or moderate; 
soa sflgtat. Bmftib Cteaml (E)r Wlatf.lWf 

'and urlable; mb mootfu at Gearge^ Cfuimml, 
Irish Soa: Wind S la Sg, moderate or tra*; - 
sn-aGght or mixkrate. 

■ Moon sats - 
.1239 an 

Fall Maen NnenbcrUg 

■ . ■ M Mm.srist 
an - 

FaB-Moace Noiembcr 11| 

Son-Mis: - 
4-24 pa - 

Man-rbtsr- 
236 p« 

■SM'Bdte' 
432pm 

-fkaa rises;-' 
330pm 

At the resorts 
San Raia Max . 

E COAST 
tes la C E 

Scarfaoraugli 13 _ 9 48 .Ctoody 
BrhUbigtoa 13 •-ra 9 48 
Cromer 05 •—« 10 50 Cloudy- 
Lomstoft 3.2 !l) 50 
Clacton 7.2 — 11 52 
Margate 

8 COAST 

bX ID SO Son pds 

Pnlinatiran nnKEsani 6.9 — 11 52 
Ksalogs 6J. rnrraa 11 52. Soa ads 

Sun lots WonUng 2-3 — 11 52 

tundra 432 pa to 638 qn 
Bristal 5-02 pm to 6-48 am 
Einaiti 4.48 pm to 75 am 
Mepcbmter 434 pm to 6-53 as 
praam 538 pm to 635:3em' 
TOMOffflOW 
LeadM43* pm to 636 ak . 
Bristol 5J-pai te-6.46 and 1 
Edfadnab 430pm t»7A me 
Hndmriar 435 pa to 631M 
Praaaca 539 pw to 6-54 ara 

b-Mae.sla; be—btoe jky & doud; o^-doody; 
v-^tercast:- f-tog; d-drtakt fc—teff; 
m-riattf r~-«io; a—snow tie—ttemder- 

-■itarnn’.Hram !»*—periodical rate with' 
• ' ■ VOS. Wtad spHd ll Of* 

Vv c - 

■. ' TftBPTto®. 6 »to-6:pm,-.aic t52F:)|. 
to .6 ion, *3C 4411=)* HomUtK - 

6 pau.69 psr cent, Ralai 24kr to'6 pm,' 
. an. Smk.^hr to 6 pa, 5Jhr.- Aar, nau 
sv -freri,,-6 pm, liQKUl -nHUton,'telHon1 
IjOOa- miHtoan - 2933ta^ 

Bogaor Regis 43 — 
Bomwenwath 5.4 —■ 
Poole 4.0 — 
Swage 53 
Weymouth 53 — 
Eteaonth 3.8 — 
Telgomoutk 23 — 
Tartpny 35 —• 
Fjloxnitb 3.0 ~ 
Punance 3.4 — 
Jersey. . 75 — 
Covroaor - 4 3. — 

- Douglas 06 ■ - 

W COAST 
. frier of ScMy-13 
Bfracotobe- '53- 
■ftriar:. - . 1.9- 

'CbSwW .55 

.itod^o) .03 
■Moracgalw . 25 

-SCOTlAMb ' 
EdaWrawlr' 55 
Presto** 7.- _ 
AUtotstete —■ 
TTree — ' 

-r » 55 0ourfy, 
— 11 52- Sob pds 
—' _9 48; Cloudy 

_ Today; Higbtide^ 

;Aps<dsra 

Belfast ■■ 
CanHtf 

Yesterday 

Tempentsns- at addday yesterdtr. C, cRmd; MMikmtf ■ 
L fain s, sno. ■: ■ nfraragtool 

C F ■ -• -C -F. UWr.-J - 
Belfast f .10 50 Oamway. ' e 10 50 : UtjniW r 
BimteBlM c 541 tosnwss f '3 37 ■frgate -' 

- AM frr PM FTT AM 
8.46 5wS v 9.49 5.9 London Bridn 1033 937 33 9.2S 3.7 Abankra lfl.23 
2.08 931 232 10.4 Aionmowth 
(32 2.9 7.07 33 Belfast 
134 93- 239 .9.7 teraw.. 

1231 43 1.00 45 Demrrnrt 132 44 
• 636 53 734 5.5 Dorer • - - 737- ■12.01 43 1230 4.4 Falmouth 1.22 

730 43 8.40 ■ 43 Gtasaaw- 933 
6-55 3.6 752 3.7 Hanricn 836 5,7: . 63.9 45 634 4.9 Hsbhmd -- ■ 7.16 ■ 137 6:9 138 73 aitracHOht 232 73 ■ 

. 1034. 45 1050 4.7 Lritb . 11.35. 4.9 
• 634 73 7.18 73 8.01 
- 7X0 4.0 azz 41 Bfarsat* 8.27 4.2 

133 5.1 232 55 Milford Ranw 9 jn 55 
1233 53 1.11. 5.6 Bewnray 1AB 5.6 

Gtesgow f 6 43 RtwOdsway « 9 ffl' Partsmoffli j.-j L.—^- 
... .Shorobrat; . 643 5J. 73S S3 ««!*»»». 748 55 

------— ■ -=-r: : SnMwqpfH. 637 3.8 731 35 iff***. TSi‘ 4:0 
SatelKte.preotenons Tra, ,;". 1133 43 1156 4.7 witaw^mjm gj3 3a' 

-- - . - —-- -waUBfeteHm 637 3.4 734 3.6- TTdo -menannut to metres: Inr - 
tORDOM;-1 tiraw lSlfc: -»-:-—— --- ■ ' ■ 

WWW; 40«PW; HKE*. Cosows ISSff: 1731- -• 
173*. WMW; 25HHW: KE. 1835-1837? AnTHflll ' ~ ' 
NW; W gi. 2034^135: MW; 20MKWf ,, ' '_- APIUaa_ 
BMW, .drams S5SR: 173M735; SSWi ' B .1 - 
65NNW: KME. Smsb 1834-18.43; S; - WMAVi e, dad; f, fain r, wle-. s, Ml; ft, snow, 
45WSW} MW. Aryatemta fc 17.7-1734; Wf { F; ' C F r F 
655; 65E. 18463830; W; a5SW;.SSWr. {Ml. ' c 28'M Ca)o«h _f 8 46 Madrid ■ *.3? 66 Bum 
■ANCHUrnSI: Casmis 351lt lBOUSJSi- t 22 2 CMWtngur S 7 45 1UJoroi £20 68 SaUmw 

W; 6QNMW; ME*. Omm« 185B: 1731- AtaeWi c 23 73 Corfu.- .(2170 Mataft f 20 68 StaFute 
173* WH#r SOB: BE. 3833-1837; MW; s 21 70 Dalfae Malta f 24 75 S- Francfeffl 
30NML- NN^. 2033-3835J- KWs'.iSNW;: famtaiAm c ID 50 DaMv f ID 50 Metoaumr c!6 61 SMBaaa 
MW*, teams 9568; 1731-173ir SSWi AUhb . c Zl 70 DidnsA C 17 63 Mndca t3t» 

748 53 
■736 4.0 

10 30 Cloudy 
30 50 Sub tots 
8 46' Cfoodr 
| 46 : Ctoudy 
9 48 Soulste 

■•A" Oi '5m Into 
■9 48;>Ckmh: 
,7 ,« .Fog rat 
10 30 Ctoody 

.. Tdma^row 

HT 
6.4 
3.9 

JlJt 
33- 

10.6 
4.7 
5.9 
4.7 

. 43. 
3.9 
5.2 
8.0 
5.0 
8.4 
4.4 
63 
6.1 
4.9 
1.9 
43 
55 
4.0 

.4,8 
3.9 

33808ft. 

W; 6QNNW 
173* WNwr 
30BME: HMP. 
NW*. tesaos 
75ESE; HNE. 
hww. Saab 
NW. Ibyahbsta 
s-4 

Tomorrow' 

{toram^ 

s a 70 Dallas Malta f 24 75 S. Fimtdso 
c ID 50 DaUto f ID 50. Metoaumr c3£ 6l Srafemi 
c 21 70 DtdHKRdk c 17 63 Modes Qty Senf 
128 82 Thro J2L7D Miami .■•iMB 55.,- 
f 30 86 . FUnacc 71864 MDaa 3 14 57' StStolra 
.5 19 66. FraeMwt a J « Mratmal r 10 50 Sfarahemg 
s 6 43 Fractal f 23 73 Mutaw t - 2 36 Sydney - 
s 22 72 Graen •' -f 9 48 Mralch , e 543 Traekr . 
f 846 nraltor* e 19 66 Nairobi .f 27 KL tSsuT 
r 23 7| Kdshdd so 130 Banks c-18 64 Tel Ms 
e U 52 Hwmtano t 26 79 Now Yert f 18 64 Traerite 

***** c 11 52 frastowch f.7 45 Nfca 
Bntoaut s.12 54 IstraW- -S16 61 Osla 

* £ 57 Jafttah. 131 88 Ottawa 
grisrab; Johamsahug Paris 

' t.LpPilew f2J73 P"fte 
Cans - f 2577 tube* a-20 68 ReyUm 
C*#e Tows - ; • Xocinm . - a 14 57 HnuiK 

■ Ciin '*• '» 
•Cape Tow* 

f 18 64 Tokyo 
s 4 39 Tonnto 

TraU 
* .9 48 . Vkhada -, 
1 6 43 ytoanror 

1 s 25 77 Los Angsks' e 19 66 fllymto 

a-20 68 Reridnik > 7 45-Vwl» 
» 14 57- Rbodts s 20 68 Yf**1 

UftrtMK 1541 Kdolaastra f 25 77 £vfcb 

s 20 68 Jg" 
i 27 81 iteurttt 


